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MISSING HERB MOORE. WILL CHASE THE DOGS
лмотшлл втяовт ія то bb mad я part of the rosd , ft httk east ot Atlanta, то я molicbman'b lot will mot

Ho intended to «ley there until the 
Ml flr** of May. In thia letter he alao elated

TRACED BY HIS HASTE.
affair.

serious as any which has confronted the 
polies for a long time. If may bo that the 
council will have to rescind its former re
solution designed to reduce the size of the 
fores and add a dozen or so more men, or 

a squid of park police, whose chief 
СесоПаmen dation will be the length of their 
foge and the strength of their wind.

Whatever happens, the flowers must and 
shall be preserved, even if all the dogs in 
the Country are chased.

BUCHANAN'S HUBBY TO MEMAERY 
CONVICTED HIM. Argus Gilbert, who has been convicted 

of the murder of little Alice Sterling in 
Boston, is also a native of Mutquodoboit, 
bailing from the section known as Meagher's 
Grant.

ЖО WIND HIM. MB A HAPPY ONE.els, and Paints which. _ 
are the iron, and bum * 
in Stove Polish la Bril- 
Durable. Bach package.
; when moistened will , 
>f Paste Polish.
>LE OF 3,000 TOSS.

I. Be Llete* or Deedt—«be 
Aseertele Nothl.e—Some Feet» ef HU WHIM pay day was Hot until tbe 16th, he

««Id draw on Kilpatrick far some тому, 
„ through an Atlanta bunk on the lit of

The story of the strange disappearance The letter had wreral joeora
of Herbert W. Moore, hamster it law, 
formerly of tbe North end, ha. juat been

Better Baerelae that Itamlmll—Dimeeltlee Be cease It led to Newspaper Comment 
Which pat the Authorities Upon His 
Track and Caused His Conviction and His 
Deoils—Incidents In His Life.

to be Ovareeme la Matters ef Detail—
Гое far theWeek for the Deteeth 

Public if Mat she reree.
Climes, like troubles, sometimesThe suggestion of Aid. Millidge has be» 

albums to the eocntry and itt people, and taken m earnest by the board of publie 
in n гагу cheerful tone. He did not «lety, and the council baa directed the 

mind by the high oourt of the «depend- Kilpatrick, however, and the tom chief of police fa ioatrnct bis men fa drire
ent Order of Forresters at Fredericton

Haurax. July 4.—No execution evir 
co interasted the llalitnx people as the not in single file but in batulions. But the 
death in the electric chair at Sing Sing, el untoward and exceptional events which 
R. W. Buchanan. M. D. The condemned have marked the past lew months will not 
wife-morderer was a Halifax boy. Scores *onB famish the good name of so respect- 
of people in this city remember him as a able a community as this portion of es stern 
schoolmate, and hundreds knew him after- Halifax.

RN & CO.,
lLE AGENTS

MULLlrA* AMD ВІЯ ЯВОІГ.the latter aeot Mrs. Moore is auppoaed to off the square all doge which are not ao- 
repreaent what the draft would have been, companied by their owners. This will give 

Inquirie. by the Meaenie bodies were Um poUce plenty of exercise without their 
made of the leading railway officials of the h»™“* ooc"ion to «emaelvea with
road, connecting with Norfolk, Madiaon, *">» of “K »d it may ho the doge
and Birmingham, with the masonic lodge. wU1 P"” more °r 1 mVcb ,or tbem ,bln

did even the team froth tbe Haikine dra-

thia week.
Herbert Moore was the son of the late 

Wm. A. Moore,, formerly treasurer of the 
wn of Portland, and was 32 years old at 

time of bn disappearance, in 1891.
He was mimed to a Nova Scotia lady, . . . л . ...
and bad one child. Hi. do-ratio “ tho“ “d other pine,.,^ and w.th many

. .. . . , . wtmm civic officials m the three states. The company,
relation, were happy, but he was Ml|onic ^ drouUted ,імтец, Jnat how the police are to rat to work
somewhat in debt «d proased ofthemiMi hotel, and lodging on the absorbing occupation will doubllea.

їїїгїїїїїьгі-

ErF.H-rrrizææzüzzhi, claim, Mooro left for New York on th lt m lt ^ There was no eefj- °,ner* Tb“ ll,,er reaervation is a
8th ol January 1891 rracbed there Miely nm Moore wa, ever in Nerfoik. No ei“ one- ,nd "il! “ve mucb <roubl,>
and was there until the 17th of that month, ^ ^ ^ Had the edict gone forth that all dog.

should be chieed, the police would have 
hid more than enough to do, unites they 
chased the owuer and his dog at one and 
the fame time. . They will, therefore, have 
a comparatively simple task in pursuing 
only the dogs without the owners.

loberteoa to ’Elizabeth E.

tev. Sameel Howard, C. M. 
▲ввів Loitee Currie, of 81.

» 19, by Rev. sZfcn*! Jack- 
dler, of Perth Centre, N.B.,

Ho Come and 8ew bat Wholly Failed In 
hie Desire to Conquer.

great ex-champions have come andІ waids as a clerk in A. & W. Msckinlsy’s 
bookstore, and after that as a medical<£ MEN WHO ARB LOST.

gone, and apparently they made scarcely 
а гфріе upon the surface of affairs. That student and practitioner, though the law ajfcw of the »м«оу instance. ,,r i>oVi» 

prevented him from long “keeping out b;s 
shingle'* es a physician. The medical 
council objected to bis degree or lack of it* quota oi well known men who have

mysteriously disappeared - leaving no trace 
Buchanan • never had a very good reput- behind to* m. b The story of Herbert W. 

ation in this city, even when he protested Moore is told_elsewbere, but to enumerate 
conversion in a north end church, but there all who have as strangely disappeared in 
are plenty of people in Halifax today who 'the lset twenty ytai» woujd make a record 
will say that, after all, they believe he was as remarkable lor its length as for its myt- 
innocent of tbe death ot his second wife.

Who Have I>lnap|»eare<l.

men. *
Bev. T. C. Jack, H. H. 

». daughter of Alfred Put

little prefix “ex" seems to account for tie 
indifference which Sullivan encountered 1 be province seems to have more than
herd. Had be been still the invincible 
JobÂ L. that he was ot yore be could 
probably have met with a more enthusiastic 
recaption. A few yeais ago he was here 
with his honors still thick upon him and 
many Hocked to see him. Thia time no one 
s;e|aed to go out of hie way to have a look 
at the hero of the prize ring.

This time John L. did not increase the 
esteem in which he was 
Thh company by which he was eurroundt d 
didnot shed lustre upon bis name. Whtn 
they came first they attracted public atten
tion by being bundled out of the Bangor 
house. They were a little too lively for 
the proprietor. The laoies of the com
pany distinguished themselves by buying 
cigarettes in the cigar stores and in othc r 
w^ys asserting their right to be numbered 
among the “new women.”

degree rather.
ee 10, by Rev. В. E. King, 
ido, oauehter ol the leie 
, land granddaughter of 
if Doroheeter, N. B.

E3D.
tery of the individuil cases. St. John bee 

He his come to his untimely end through had its iullj share ot ttheee, and next in 
a Halifax newepaper.allied to his own rash- order comes tbe county of Westmorland, 
ness, apart from the question of his com- the latest case in the latter being that of 
mission of the crime, of which the scripture Edward Cogswell, tbe story of whose dis- 
says, “Be sure your sin will find you out." appearance was} fully told in Progress 
Only a few days after the death ot bis list week.
second wile Buchanan was back in this city |£Nothing more bas been heard ot Mr. 
—his object to marry hie first wife. A min- Cogswell, but there seems little doubt 
liter in Halifax refused to perform the that g the rate is simple and tad tnough. 
ceremony and Buchanan went to Windsor He is no longer alive and tbe story is plein 
where be lound another minister who con- enough to ;haztrd the conjecture that he

took his own lile while mentally deranged. 
If Buchanan was guilty, as supposed Them who bad seen him for weeks before 

this marriage was a very reckless thing his disappearance had] noticed a change in 
tor him to undertake, among people who him, and indeed he had never been wholly 
knew hi n and all about him. An evening himself after having had an attack of the 
paper here had a passing reference to the grip. Add to this the^undoubcd fact 
event, The fact of Buchanan’s marriage that bis business affaire were in a bad 
was telegraphed to the New York World, condition, and the great question as 
That paper's suspicion was aroused, and to his position as agent of the Crane 
ne: t day the Halifax correspondent of the estate, it will be readily seen how he 
World in obedience to an order for the was impelled to plunge into the waters ot 
news, had a three column despatch in (hat the river. It is doubtful if ary further trace 
paper. Buchanan’s antecedents, his ques- of him will be found, for the chances are 
tionable history, and the story ot the re- very great that a body carried out into the 
marriage to his divorced wife, were graph- Bay will never be recovered. It is an ex- 
ically and fully told. The New York au- ceedingly sad case, 
tborities were aroused to action by the en
terprise of tbe World. When Buchanan ton, is easily explained. From the veiy 
returned to New York he was arrested, offset Progress has steadily main- 
Everybody knows the details of his vigor- tlined that Snow was not the victim 
ous fight for life in the United States courts ot foul play, but tbai he lett the pro- 
and of the tragic end in the electric chair, vince alive and in bis usuil health.

Buchanan is the only Halifax man who There was a great deal of won 1er, at first, 
has suffered the extreme penalty of the at the suppojed absence of motive, but 
law. He was brought up a preabyterian, 's*ur information showed quite a sufficient 
and in the boyish theological descussions motive in financial difficulties. It 
which took place among the pupils at tie very likely that Snow, who was a high 
Albro street school eighteen years ago, spirited man, undertook to seek a new 
“Воску" as he vyas called, frequently de- country, retrieve bis fortunes and repay all 
claimed with ffasbing eye and upraised he owed. Whether he it still living i* 
hand “thank God, I’m a preabyterian." another matter, but that he left the pro- 
Happy would it have been for him and vince is hardly to be questioned, 
others had tbe religious and, moral teach
ings of that body of christains been heeded he men who disappeared from S; John 
by him as the rule and tuide of his life, leaving their friends ignorent ot their fate.

More than a year ago, Robert Horn went 
fishing я short distance in the country, and 
not a trace of him, alive or dead, bis since- 
been found, save tbit weeks afterwards his 
dog came back in a half-starved condition - 
Horn may have left the country, and many 
think he did. It may be that he perished 
in the woods. No one can tell.
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ЛЬвп it was supposed he left for Norfolk,
• • Virgin». Since that d.te, he h>. been "^‘С'аі'.ьГш. °П tH

company with which he claimed to be had 
never heard of him. There the matter 
rested, and continues to rest to this day.

held here.
seen by no one interested in him, and since 
the 28th of that month no word has been 
heard of him.

Moore hid very little money with him
wbenhe.eRSt.Jobn. bat he stwKilpntrick Tbi. will be » «.y mette, to decide.
■ rill I, ka inuaH tn keen mmidui nirt rtf lUUOUWIUeill vIUBi Ul Г иГсеШГО. Il UO IB ’

hi. claim. When in New York he wee dead, an imurence of *3,010 i. payable. A lad, leading a pug by a ribbon, lor m-
at the hen,. .1 hi. unde, «d .fan raw hi. The doe, have been paid np t. date by fa. “">«■ *■ “
friend W. F Roberta, then a .Indent of benofioiariea.ro that only proof ol hi. death owner, and to w I a man who ta on the
medicine there end now in mediori practice « rci-tred to enable them to get th. money. «У *>".<•<* b*b‘ "<b b“ 'e™;«d
in the North Ead. He was last At the session of the high oourt of 7 *C 11 °* 0 °o *ny man w ose og
seen by Dr. Roberts on the 17th oi Foresters in Fredericton, this week, are- , - -Jt - -Є.Р Ці!1?..а.їіа.
January, and then appeared in every re- solution was passed by which enquiries are !*ve nS1“r ,hat ^police will descend
apect physically and mentaUy well. He to be made in order to have a final settle- m a armed E,luldron on the ,althful

said that he was going to Norfolk, Vir- ment ot the claim. There seems to be a
gina. where he was to get a situation on a very general impression that Moore is dead,
railway, through thaiavor of a friend whom but wheu or how he came to àil death is a
he had met in New York, and whom he matter difficult to establish. One poe-
had formerly known when a resident in sible way • out ot the difficulty, in
Minnesota. His idea was that, as times the opiaion ot some, • is for
were dnll in St. John, he would avail him- the supreme body ol Foresters to order

the payment of the amount, on security 
being given for its repayment should Moore 
be found to be still living. Whether the 
members ot Court Loyalist would be willing 
to lurnish this security, or whether it 
would be given by others is a question to 
be settled. In either case the matter would

>

: sented to tie the knot.
4 'f he company were around for a week 

before the leading attraction of the show 
arrived. When Sullivan came there were 
crowds at the station to see him and quite 
a number congregated about the Dufferin 
to get a look at him. There was a full 
house that night at the Institute and 
things seemed to start in favorably. But it 
ended there. The following nights there 
were small houses. Tuesday night there 
was only a fair house and Wednesday night 
there was scarcely anyone there at all. 
There were about twenty downstairs and 
a proportionate number in the balcony.

It was a very poor show and people were 
not going to patronize it even though John 
at was there. They proved to be an ag
gregation of the lesser lights of the dime 
museums and the performance that they 
put on flivored of cheapness.

Their experience here was enliven id by 
a row on their first night and another on 
their last night. They were to hive put 
on a piece called “McSorley’s Courtship," 
written by William II. McCart, 
who was with the company. McCsit 
bad a row with Sullivan just after 
the latter arrived about bis share of the re
wards of the piece. They could not come 
to terms and he placed an injunction on the 
house. Tbe doors did not open at 
7.30 and the crowd began to collect. They 
kept collecting until eight o’clock and still 
tha doors did not open. It looked as if 
there! would be no show, but at eight the 
difficulty had been settled and the perform
ance proceeded. Consul Derby had been 
sent for and he succeeded in settling the 
dispute. But McSorley’s Courtship was 
not played ; they put on a variety show 
instead.

Still more trouble came for McCart. 
He was arrested Wednesday evening at 
the instance of his wife for an assault com
mitted upon her. He went into the hotel 
where they were staying and asked he r for 
some money. He was drunk at the time 
and so she refused him, whereupon he 
beat her.

She evidently wanted to frighten him 
merely, for on Thursday she did not ad- 
pear against him and he was released.

The company have gone to Moncton to 
further pursue their chequered career.

creature.
It is only when a*dog is not led or does 

not stick to the heels of his master that the 
police will have presumptive evidence 
to enable them to act with vigor. The 
chief will’have to decide how near a dog 
mnstjbe to a man, in ordfir to know how to 
act with intelligent zeal. The chief may 
have to adopt a standard ot measurement 
to make matters certain in this important 
point.

One way out of the difficulty is suggested 
by the fact that one ot the policemen is 
down'on the rolls’ae a detective, and that 
hejgoea about without a uniform, so that 
the public will not know who he is when he 
is working up a clew. In a pretty peace
ful city like St. John, where crimes which 
require more intelligence than an ordinary 
policeman has are rare, a detective 
must find time hang heavily on his hands. 
He could advantageously employ his 
spare moments in acquainting himself 
with tbe personnel of the dogs around town, 
so that |he could tell at a glance whether 
any particular dog was really following a 
bona fida owner, or sneaking along alter 
a stranger under false pretences.

Doge with owners, known to be such 
beyond doubt, appear to be all right. The 
police have^no special authority over them. 
They may disregard and defy the ominous 
warning of “keep off the grass,” and for 
all that appears to the contrary they may 
even do some amateur gardening around 
the flower beds. The police are not in
structed to chase them, but there seems to 
be no reason why the vigilant guardians of 
public safety should not howl at them, or 
even at their o wners, until the dogs return 
to the paths of rectitude and asphalt.

Just how the chief is to arrange the 
force to do the chasing effectually is a 
matter ol detail for him to think out and 
execute. One man is certainly on the 
King square beat during the day, but as he 
usually stands around the corners ot 
King and Charlotte street, it will be of 
comparatively little use unless he is fur
nished with* field glasses. As to the Queen 
square, nobody sees a policeman in that 
vicinity on ordinary occasions. In any 
case, even were there a man placed speci
ally on each square he would be of little 
avail at times, for two, three or a dozen 
dogs might come from different directions 
at once, and while he was chasing some off 
in one direction all the others would be 
dodging around his heels in other direc
tions. He woi^ld have no end of a chase, 
and it would be funnier than blindons n’s 
buff.

;
t-

■ self of this opportunity to temporarily fet
ter his fortunes, and return to St. John at 
a later date. So lar hie course was a very 
natural one, and such as any man in hie 
circumstances might be likely to take.

About the first of February hie wife go 
a letter from him, assuming to be written 
at Norfolk, in which he said he secured, 
through a letter from a friend in Minnesota 
a position on the Norfolk & Western rail
way, that he had been on duty one day, 
but bad an attack of the grip for the past 
three or four days and would not be fit for 
work for a week or ttoo.

larriet A. wife of Frederick

mnie M. wife of Joseph B. 

aughter of Wm. end Mrs.
The case of Mayor Snow, ol Мопс-)

ia, widow of tbe late Chas.

ile Walker, wife of James " 

guerlte, infant daughter of 

ie, widow of the late John

be decided. It may be, however, that fur
ther enquiry will make the evidence of 
death so morally certain that the claim will 
be paid without any security being re
quired.

v

l. Mary, 

ward, Infaat son of Edward

widow of the late

seems
Not A Big Question.

" » Ч1*' .Ь:ШЮ ÿt
The few hundred dqlla,» expended 

yearly by the reporters of the supreme 
and equity courts of the province in print
ing their reports, has incited representa
tives of the labor council to inquire of the 
leader of the government why one report 
is printed outside of the province and the 
other in an office which does not aak or 
care whether an employe belongs to the 
typographical union. According to their 
own report the committee found that 
Hon. Mr. Blair recieved them well and 
reminded them tbit he too was a union 
man since he belonged to the Barristers 
society. Though this was no doubt 
said in a jocular way it did not seem to 
occur to the committee that it was. The 
facts of the matter appear to be that the 
reports are being printed by Progress at 
a price that is somewhat less than that 
charged by the Telegraph. The men en
gaged upon it are as good printer в as any 
in the city. For all Progress knows they 
may be union men or they may not—that 
was not inquired into when they were en
gaged. It the typographical union really 
wishes more work for its members and for 
printers generally,in the city and province, 
they should inquire why the school books 
are imported instead of being printed here.

ac Rosie ouly daughter of

7. Janottioodfellow, widow . 
mis, 77.
David Holly, only 
ipley, 10.
іеі M.. second daughter of 
irson, 15. 
ainea Millar, 
months.

пше M., eldest daughter pf 
cCarthy.
arlea Byron, son of 
owell,23.
try only child of Alex and 
6 montbs.

H. only ton of 

son of R. II. 

infant son of

This letter did not come in tke ordinary 
way, but was enclosed in a New York 
newspaper. It was written on letter paper 
which he had taken from St. John, having 
his office letter head upon it, but the 
letter-head was scratched out. The 
did not reach here for seven or eight days 
after it was written.

This letter was a simple epistle such as a 
man away from home would ordinarily write 
to his wife. It was affectionate in its tone, 
and contained nothing extravagant or un
usual in ite style.

From that day until this, his wife atd 
family have heard nothing from him. 
About the first ot March, 1891, Mrs. Moore 
received a card from Kilpatrick, in New 
York, saying that he had promised to pay 
the balance due him on March l«t. and 
asking if Moore was in St. John, so that he 

_ might know where to send the money.
4^Mrs. Moue replied that she heard from 

her husband, who was ill, and she asked 
that the money be sent to her. In due 
tin* Kilpatrick remited her $50, which, he 
said, was the Ьаіапсз due. It is under
stood that Moore bad claimed that about 
$850 was due him before he left St. John, 
so that it the balance due in March was 
only $50, he must have had a consider
able payment from Kilpatrick when in New 
York.

As time passed and no further word 
came from her husband,Mrs.Moore became 
much alarmed, as did also the mother of 
the missing man. The story of the mys- 
stery became current on the streets, and 
Moore’s friends began to think it was 
time some closer enquiry was made. 
He had been a member of the Union 
Lodge of Portland, F. & A. M., and two 
prominent members ot that bpdy were de
puted to seek for information regarding 
him, These were B. S. Black, the master, 
and John A. Watson, past-master. This 
was in May, nearly four months after 
Moore bad been nesrd from by anybody, 
In the mean time, however, Mrs. Moore 
bad been getting all the information she 
could obtain from those who had seen her 
husband in New York.

Among the details of such information 
was the statement of Kilpatrick that 
Moore had written to him from Madison, 
Georgia, on the 28th of January, but that 
thefletter had been posted at- Birmingham, 
Alabama, on the 29th. In this letter Moore 
said be had got a nice job in the travel-

infant daughter ot

It is not the purpose to even mention allLchild of Wm.

the late IT MAY BE MURDER.

The Passionate Art ol a Mnaquoiloblt Man 
and Its Result.
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Halifax, July 4.—Middle Musqaodc- 
boit is one of the most law-abiding districts 
in Nova Scotia^ inhabited by an intelligent 
prosperous community of farmers. Yet 
the occurrences of the past twelve months 
would unwarrantably cause outsiders to 
think the settlement was peopled by the 
opposite of the staid, religious, model 
citizens they really are.

The recollection of the horse-beating 
case, where a man lacerated the flesh of 
his faithful animal with a chain, was fol
lowed by the business failure of the same 
man and his running away, leaving many 
sad and impoverished creditors behind.

Next comes the case of John Millen an 
overseer of roads, who felled to the earth
young Higgins who was do;mg statute labor The Bank of Emergency was robbed the 
on the road under Millen’s direction. Mil- other day, and the thieves carried off в 
len, though over 50 years of age, seems to cash box, which they doubtless supposed 
have bated this Higgins, who was not more contained cash or valuable collateral. Not 
than 18 or 20. On this occasion Higgins having a key, they cut a hole in the bot- 
came up with an ox-load of gravel. No tom of the box, and found the contents to 
others were near except the children and he cbieflv notes of hand given by some 
teacher in the Brookvale school house, about town who occasionally have 
Millen directed Higgins to dump the gravel to Uncle Wells when in financial straits, 
at a certain point on the road, an These appear to have given the thieves a. 
order which was wilfully or accidentally pretty bad scare, for they dropped the box 
disregarded. An altercation followed on the ground at Long Wharf and fled, 
which ended in Millen striking Higgins They were willing to take chances in com- * 
on the head with a spade, almost cutting mitting a robbery, but the risk of holding 
pff the left ear and breaking the lower jaw Mme of the. promissory notes was entirely 
in two places. First Millen’s story was too much for them to stand. They will 
that Higgins ox team had thrown its driver try tor something easier the next time they 
and crushed his head under the cart wheels, go % hunting.
Miss Reid, the school teacher nailed that ......... ......... .

i'

In addition to Moore, the North End 
has hid a number ot well known men 
vanish from eight. One of these, six or 
seven years ago, was Patrick Mc
Manus, a constable, who left his home on» 
night six or seven years ago, and never 
returned. There was no reason why he 
should run away, and few people think 
he did. The general euposition is that he 
met with foul play at the hands of toughs 
around the wharves at Indiantown.
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ild formerly of Anttgonlih.
0, Minna M. Banka only 
C. and the late James Banka, 
1, June 17, Mary Ann, wld- 
ry b. Paulin, well known in
Sarah, wife of Ildfctot H.

, Alice. Infant daughter of 
. Blacadar, Marchant, of N.

to*10 Were Afraid of the Rlak.

A Great Service Interrupted.
The accident to the high pressure 

cylinder of the Pnnce Rupert, is one of 
those regretful incidents for which the 
management cannot be blamed in any way. 
She made trips enough to show what a 
revolution the service will make in the 
travel to Halifax and Nova Scotia. The 
Prince Rupert goes at race horse speed, 
crosses the bay in two hours and four 
minutes, and with close connection with 
the fast D. A. R. service, lands passengers 
in Halifax three to four hours quicker than 
the usual time. The.boat will be repaired 
in a short time and the service begun 
again.

Declined tbe object Lesson.

Chief Clark was before the council on 
Thursday, with a patent restraining ap
paratus which he had imported at a cost oi 
$60 or so, and which he wanted the city to 
adopt. The design of this apparatus is to 
secure the hands of people who see snakes 
as the result of a jag, or are otherwise so 
crazy as to be liable to take their own lives 
when in the cells. The board of safety will 
consider the matter. The chief had the 
straps with him in the council chamber, 
and wanted to put them on romebody to 
show how they would work. Since the 
citizens have edited out the turbulent ele
ment of the board, however, there are 
none of the aldermen who seem to need re
straint, and no one wanted to volunteer to 
come forward in this instance. One of the 
board suggested that the chief put the 
straps on the high constable, who waa 
standing conveniently near, whereupon 
hat official sat down with great haste and 
an emphatic shake of the head. He waa 
quite wilting to serve his country, but not 
in the way of being made an object lesson 
in that particular'iine.

\

recourse

&B
At least four policemen for each square 

will be required in order to do really 
efficient work, and each squye should be 
in charge of one ot the sergeant-captains, 
with the detective to co-operate in indentify- 
ing dogs with owners and dogs without 
them. Perhaps even a larger squad would be 
better, for the regulation may mean that 
the dogs must be chased so far that they 
will be too tired to come back. It would 
be manifestly absurd for policemen to 
merely chase the creatures to the edge 
of the grass plot and have them coming 
back a minute later. It would be tike the 
game of tag a man in the woods has to 
play whan the black flies are around bis 
ears.

The whole problem appears to be as

oaf Jy
JutÂÆtJtnéi:

J*. Did the Right Thing.
The common council did Thursday what 

it should have done long ago. It restored 
the salary of the mayor's clerk to $600 
where it was уваго ago. The out to $400 
was made when there was a need of very 
strict economy, but of late years there has 
been a general feeling that a thoroughly 
efficient man tike Mr. Ward was worth 
$600 at least.

ten
lie by telling how she saw the blow struck. 
Higgins remained unconscious for days.

Unsought Complimente.
Mr. Scott, the editor of the Sun, baa 

The night of the tragedy everybody been in Ottawa several weeks, but the 
thought Higgins would die. Millen be- paper has appeared every day, just the 
came alarmed, and he disappeared.

-NESS.
V a really genuine cure of- 
ra, etc., no matter how Mver* 
Ie tent poet free. Artificial 
r appliance» entirely

rame without him. “Urn wont of it w," 
That wee fan deyi ego, end he he. not wye Soott, “that в number ot people, who 

been Mon since. Deteotira Power joined do not know I hen bora away, stop me tw 
in the March at Mneqnodoboit end oh- compliment me on the fact that the 
tamed no clue, but the defactira thinks paper he. be* imposing forth, lest month 
that, whether the man fain the wood» or end that I am doing hotter work Ufa» F 
ihe States, ko will sooner or iafar ho cep- «гаг did."
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і і be won'tto mj that if yoe like to go 
chaige yoe anything for t 
alreadj eaten ”

roitolue ii____ to Cologne. It
risit Carlsbad before returning to America.

On Monday last a cablegn 
Mr. Pickhardt’s death was received. 
The message simply announced that Mr. 
Pickhardt had died suddenly at Cologne 
that afternoon. The cause of death was 
not stated. Interment will take place at 
Berg hausen in accordance with the wishes 
of the family.

Wilhelm Pickhardt’s estate is estimated 
at from eight to ten million dollars, and 
includes large tracts of land in the Adiron- 
dacks, with considerable property at 
Scbroon Like. He also owned a great 
deal ol real estate in New York.

He was 61 years old, and leaves a wife, 

four sons and a daughter.

HE HAD ONE AMBITION ■ :
beXT I WAB TO OWM А TIMER HOUSE 

— ТНАЯА. f. »ГЖ WAMT.
cmg

ШОШWITH ТІ ЯК СНІШЯЬВ.

Thirty r—*» ei BtoM Broke np by 
One Poud of Wood.

theHew York *er-; I The StoeMl" »orj of •
chut—Hpent . НіШо. ІХЙЮТ — »
Mwslon ud U«d It—* ,,el
„ Which WMSoM.t Н.Ч rrtc.
Wilhelm Piikherdt died suddenly at 

Cologne. Germany, the other day, and the 
New York Son tells the story of his singu
lar ambition and Hs lailnre. Mr. Piik- 
hardt had been a resident of New York 
for tWCrty-fi»" years, hut tor several years 
mast a,.ant much of his time abroad He 

a wholesale dealer in dyea and chemi
cals and a member "f the firm ol William 
Pickhardt & Kuttrofl For a number ol 
years Mr. Pickhardt resided with bis family 
•t the Buckingham Hotel, Filth avenue

2nd Fiftieth street, 
and had decided to build a home that would 
surpass in magnificence toe marble paUce, 

called. buUt on Fifth avenue by

і

thisAt Bangalore, in southern India, the 
quarrying of'granite slabs by means of 
wood fire has been brought to such per
fection that an account of the method is in
teresting. The rock forms solid misses 
uninterrupted by cracks for several hun
dreds of feet, and when quarried over an 
area is treated as follows : 
of wood fire, perhaps seven feet long, is 
gradually elongated, and at the same time 
moved forward over the tolerably even 
surface of solid rock. The burning wood 
is then pushed forward a tew inches and 
left until the hammer again indicates that 
the slit hss extended.

. . . , , Thus the fire is moved on, and at the
In a work by Dr. Edkins, a distinguished ^me the length of the line of fire is

Chinese scholar, who was, for forty years ;ncntieed and made to be convex on the 
a T Stewart a missionary in -China, recently reprinted aide of the Iresh rock, theтишш length

Twenty veer. 4=0 Mr. Pickhardt „ M .ppendiv to thereport Che opium 
brought six lots Et the southeast corner ot commiMion, the responsibility lor the in- bexting Ukes pl»ce. the portion which
Seventv-lourth street Mid Filth «venue, ц-odaction of opium into Chin. is traced on ^ been tr,ver8ed being lelt 
-k.ch toeether include bill the block on the basis ot “inlormation lrom the Chinese This Utter portion is covered mtbtbe 
Fifth .venue. with . frontage ol 102 feet ,ide." It is the prevalent opinion that British {^Te^’b^t off. These

tod l depth ol 160 feet. On this plot he interference torced Cnml to import opinm, FUnterl „„ on]y «boot one-eighth ot in 
wished to erect a house planned on general Md that il British pressure were removed ;Jch jn щДпем tod a lew inches across. 
..... his own and of a quality and-de- china would cease to use it. Premising They are quite independent of the gen- 
sign unsurpessed. He threw hi, scheme thlt ,t not tiU 1637 tMtthe British Em, «-£**?* ^.^b^.tn, five

open to international cumpeUtion, and |ndia Company estoblished relations with from the surface. The burning lasts
arehitecta of England and Germany as well China, and not till 1681 that the company dght bouts and the line ot fire advances 

!.. America responded. The plans took the opinm trade into its own hinds. Dr. lt the average rate of nearly six feet an 
“ American were accepted and work Edkinl proceed, to to, forth the fee,. hour^ The «/““lliTu. m

Excav*tione were made etated m Chinese historical documents. The ^ mick extends about three feet on 
poppy was brought into China, he finda, by eithei. ,;de beyond the fire area ol the en- 
Arab traders, between the seventh and ^ slab which is set free measures about 
eighth centurie., A. D. Its cultivation in 740 square (A All this is done with 
Chin, began in the eighth century, and the “„Vt^stone a",

Imperial Pharmacopoeia of 973 mentions gye and і ta specific gravity at 2 62,
it. The editor ot the official Chinese tj,e result is 30 pounds of stone quarried 
Materia Medica ot the eleventh century | wfth one round of wood—Nature, 
remarks : “The poppy is found every
where.” In the fourteenth century, says
Barbosa, the Portuguese traded in opium ___
St the Chinese ports. Its value is Stated I Boe|oo.e Qrwt Scheme to Secure to the 
in the Chinese tarufl of 1589 at “two mace | Absent Housewife Peace of Mind, 
of silver per ten cottiea.” The Arabs,
Portuguese, and Dutch preceded the Brit- ...... ,___ ..
ish East Indian Company in the opium capable ol meeting nearly all the demands 
trade with China. The Canton valuation ot the woman who wants to go into the

V IEffect ol the French Treaty.
wht

Wines at Half Price.. as «
1

Exi
The Bordeaux Claret Company, estab

lished at Montreal in view of the French 
treaty, are now offering the Canadian 
connoisseur beautiful winee, at $3.00 and 
$4.00 per case of 12 large quart bottles. 
These are equal to any $6.00 and $8.00 
winee sold on their label. Every swell 
hotel and club are now handling them 
and they are recommended by the beet 
physicians as being perfectly pure and 
highly adapted for invalids* use. Ad
dress :

■ midA narrow line
*»4

1
Mil
Loi

CBINA AMD 1Tb «Wfl.
-

He was prosperousV The Uee of the Drug In That Country Goee 
Buck to Ancient Time*. N«

sop
■ St.

ss it was engl

andSO Hospital BtrmS, Montreal, 
Bordeaux OUtce: II Alko do Boatant. Яto itself.

I ion, but I *m quite sure that I had all the 
bold strokes ot it !”і tend

alih
of aHe Knew Hie Pule.

He staggered to the door.
“Your refusal,” he gasped, “will dnvo 

me insane.”
She laughed mockingly.
At the moment she treated hie words 

lightly, but when, upon the following day, 
she saw him abroad wearing a pink shirt 
she was startled and bethought her ot his 
fateful remark.

safe
plaoll

So
of an
begun forthwith, 
tea depth ol tortv feet below the curb, and 
among the extensive subterranean work, a 
well wa« provided to ran a $50,000 organ 
which Mr. Pickhardt imported, and which 
wll he believed, the finest in private use 
in this country. The underground work 
cost $100,000. When the foundation»
were completed Mr. Pickhardt decided to 
alter hi, plans, and interrupted the work of 

erecting the building tor » year.
In the meantime the work of quarrying 

tod cutting the brown stone for the soper- 
strncture went on in Germany under the 
supervision of an expert sent over for the 

All the stones were cross cut. 
The corner

eoga
‘k pran

Shet sayit
Suitable for the Seaeoo.

Wife (to her husband, who is arranging 
What have you got here in

look
іі M.his papers.) 

this parcel ?
Husband. They are the dear remini

scences of our honeymoon
Wife. Ob. how delightful ! Pray, what 

kind ot reminiscences are they ?
Husband. They are hotel bills !

A Rues
temtx
orche

COLD STORAGE FOB HUBBAMDB,it! Ф of Me
U ть

Thousands ol useful and in-xpenatve article» 
and very utlractiTe tor compi 

comic 
two d 
Bride

Was No Acrobat.

Mr. Skinner—Now, Patrick, I want you 
to roll down the lawn, and the children 
may stay in the yard and watch you. ,

The New Man-of-all-work—I’d hav’ yez gjLvER SILVER PLATED, LAMPS, DESSERT SETS, KNIVES, CARVERS, WATER
jPiÏtâLVïJÏta 57сШ’І“. P.TCHERS, CAKE BASKETS, CRUET STANDS, ORAN.TE WARE. ,CE CREAM FREEZER*, 

ye’ll hev to hirj a new mon. "Bear In mlsd we keep the Івіреч stork end esrl. ty to be loand Id the Lower Provincee.

eeea •

The resources of modern civilization are

I WEDDING PRESENTS.
book of 1687 «hows that the hoard of rev
enue at Perkin sanctioned the importation 
ot the drugs at a duty ot 6 per cent ad 
valorem. A native work ol the period 
refers to opium commtng from Java and booses where she may safely beatow all her 
to the practice of opium-smoking in boose's lumiahings, safe deposit vaults lor
Formosa. ... ... her valnabl- s. places where her dog, her

Opium-smoking, according to Chinese ner vatuaot s. .*
histones, had itsorigion lrom efiorts ot a cat, her parrot, or her canary van enjoy all 
Ming emperor (1628-1644) to suppress the comforts ol a home, 
tobacco smoking. Bnt the practice of But in one most important and essential 

king was established, and the modern civilization fails this
>1 the interdict was to causej Fori(notthe m0,t vllued. certainly

with ж tree mind,country lor the summer 
absolutely devoid ol care tor the home she 
leaves behind her. There are storage ware-

purpose
•o tfr** they would not chip.

taken from Mr. Pickhardt’s 
native place, Berghansen, Germany, 
the walls ol the first story had been built, 
the massive outer walls being three and a 
halt feet thick, work was suspended again 
while more changes in the plana were made, 
alter which building went on until three 

finished. Again Mr. Pick-

i
A Dstone was

When given4
is theSparkling White Crystal*.

Which dissolve readily and will not cake. 
That is what the Windsor Salt is. Ask 
your grocer lor it. Purest and best.

Lalt virginal (Bath Liquid).

Orange flower water, eight ounces ; 
and tincture ot benzoin two drachms, 
The former is added very slowly to the 
latter during constant trituration, so as 
to produce an opalescent, milky fluid.

words 
direct 
Then 
fora 1

and tb

ED,

W. H. THORNE & Co Market Square 
a, St.John.

£
I women.tobacco smo

ms'tMd'^fTt.'tTeke ouf a’d'imifosheT’eup- I most important and frailest object 

olv. Opium-smoking became most com- | urban entourage, the source л
a . a . . i __• _ —1__a 1__J

most given to tobacco-smoking.
ГГьТІМ. fotpium =o=| «le bestows, і, provided. Toherquea. 

the annuel importation being 
Bv 1767. the quantity had 

a tarif!

stories were 
hardt altered the plans, and there was a 
third interruption. The architect told the 

that to make the alterations suggest- 
to tear down the

the

Special July Sale.in her 
of more The_____  _ com- і urban entourage, the source

in parts ot the empire that had been and care than all the accidents of
imperial I her environments combined, no place of

compo 
ot it. 
are pit 
unifort 
duces ( 
richnei 
in tact, 
with m 
they ju 
heart.'

ed it would be necess ry
Mr. Pickhardt said they wouldbuilding.

ііЕ— іШ’рШ
=atS4“VbWM £ -ьГЛ:thus employed was one ivnaut, a n Company took the opium trade into its ,. , . , -..«-л:--Kuaut started off on a vacation, going; to han(,P ІПУ1871, the drug had been a legal late and b^eheforao-

Germany, and died while there. Mr. import for from two hundred lo tbree ,abjecl to ,ц the risk, .gainst
Pickhirdt was again delaved in his favorite hundred years. h which her presence by his side ordinarily
"bn.insfs.ed that he wonld have ^‘^пI msure, bl The £u.t i. th.= a

the house completed according to hi. own clpit,,P „„ permitted by the constitnted «btodons her cherished

The latest architect had conformed authorities on the cosst. .. . nroiect, and the proprietor of some summer

S: ™ MifesiS SsSS L-fc №
not as he intended it to be, and that he die Company first engaged in the trade. . A coid storage warehouse for
woufonever ,.ee, a night in it. or live in .ГЇЇЇГЇЛ ÇL^-ea^edhy a ^refinçd

it a day. although ,t had cost him over a 1822_ with the practical =°“=nt' ?' th= Гігев’аЬ^І to depart for the seashore or 
million dollars. Storm board, were Çhineto port^ auiboritiea. Alter 18251 tt . to^tore their husband, dure
placed before the entrance to the big four- was conducted under » dmtinct arreng  ̂ their absence and return them in as
storied struciure, and the fence and cop- ment. U tollows, if ™ ThfoLe Rood condition as when received, at the end
fogand carved balustrade, were covered. ^ of? I =f

Temporary windows were put in the great tbe opium evil in China, and did not toree "g ordinl boarding house ol commerce,
frames, which supplied light to the 18-foot upon th. Chinese and unwontod^an^^^ but ,he reiemblanco is only superficial.
stories and to the big rooms, one of which, sired article of tra . _______ The great future ot her plan is constant
that designed tor the owner’s bedroom, According to Their Years. supervisions ol her charges. F.rery care
was 40x25 leet. The *50.000 organ i- At Montserrat, a mountain twenty-four Ь= (*к== ‘= be ^in
still lymg in a storage warehouse. A milto «.nth-west .1 Byeelona, ш a moBto-1 hutjh. fallowed, an

stable on a scale c mmensurate with that „b^re acressible only by steps hewn out efficient corf s o! stal wart «™»t*”fe «
of the mansion was built on Seventy-fifth ", ‘,”еп rock. . keepers will be maintained, and, in the

between Fourth and Lexington The уou%eat monk^^ceeupy theh.g6eet, toree^xnd 

avenues on a plot 125x102 feet. It has at an elevation of 3.000 to 4,000 feet, Rictus, у
a Irontage ol eighty leet and includes a Theyj^snpnhed wu provjsmns hymn ^ If the “refined widow lady" is of auffici- 
riding ring. The building is two Stories eouDd 0| ,he bellPs, tbe music of the organ, ent age ,nd.^‘^“^"^гетгГаІіеТіаІтв 

high, and gorgeous quarter, were planned and the singing ol tb.^chojr to,“m»d uncompromising manager 
for the coachmen and sfoblemen. bnt ш™ЬІе у -c chs , ol bnsbands, the hotel keepers at the re-

The big house and stable stood for six “7^^ hfrmits have offiy a small sort, frequented by Bo.tone.e m.yanti-
years uotenanted, save by a watchman and Ьц” ythere h,ve also a small garden cipate an unusnally profitoble summer,
his dog. Finally Mr. Pickhardt instructed Some ot ,heir dwellings appear to be sus- There may be some ^e^fficolt^
his agent to sell both house and stable and pended in the air, anTcan be approached ing ah hisVwile may de-
w,nr.o Europe, no. wishing, he .aid,,„ ЇД1 for Я» "4
be in New York at the time ol the sale. d^«nd to tL lower hermitages м the I from anixety is to his safety. Rochester

On Feb. 6 ol this year the house was put te0,nt, below them die off. until they in- Paper,
np at auction. The terms ot the sale were habit a place in the monastery which con- ~ sus„.
ten per cent, down and the reminder in tain, the toaba------------------------ when the poet Campbell
thirty days, and property was sold subject Would Com, Cheaper. la7bi, older brother were sleeping to-

$100.000 mortgage. The biddmg Some years ago a regiment ol Volunteers е(ьвГі foe poet was even more thin usually 
started at $300.000 and went by $25,000 W11 encamped on the outskirts of a country ®eetle„. Hi, brother received a series ot 
advances to $450,000, then to *460,000, town. Among those whose cunoaity led vi„orou, kick! and bore them with surpril- 
tnd“hen by *2,500 jumps to *472,500, at tBom to the encampment were three hard, J good nature. But m^.he mornmg he

which figure it was aold to A. H. Matthews У°д'8 "he three were itnolling round the Є™рі,м ntd asleep,” replied the gifted 
who acted for a trio ot wealthy «peculators, ^p Деу came across a large tent over Tboml, wearily. "I wss attempting to 
The stable was sold a few days later at which was written the following notice : „„pose a poem upon grandeur, but I was 
T " , “Dinners—as much as yon like lor a shd- unlfle to get the lines to please me at all
private sale. ц „ BeiDg hungry, the three went in f t lon- time. Bot I think that, with one

Mr. Pickhardt came back from Europe or two alterations, it wiU do now."
when the sale was over, but he continued They.began their meal, aud after five ««indeed !” responded his long-suffering 
o talk of the house, and the failure of bis other parties had come in, dined and left ьГ0ІьеІЧ dryly. Well, T<-m, I don’t know 
hobby seemed to "”ry him greatiy Early ^".•b'ywereMiU ^eatingJ jftj | what share yon wiU claim to tin. Uat efina- 

in May, accompanied by his valet, Mr. atte^dJt,^me up. and Upping one ol 

Pickhardt sailed for Europe. He visited them lightly on the shoulder, said in a low 
his native place, Berghansen, where he voice—
owned nearly the entire town, and then “Here ! you chaps, my governor sent me

WANTED OUR MIDSUMMER

їощ Women and Men hss commenced and will continue this month 
daring which time we will give » «pedal discount

BSiSSSIF
Ret. T. 8. LnteooTT, Brantford, Can. Refrigerators, 

Hammocks.
Garden. Vases,
Garden Tools,
Flower Pot Brackets, 
Lawn Mower-,
Hanging Wire Baskets:

Ca l early as the Goods are goine fast.

WANTED
Mr.

TO PURCHASE kindhe 
bruequ 
Bulow 
unostei 
of old і 
hie met 
them di 
qeestio: 
loue m 
ample: 
in Berli 
of th

ideas, 
to the кГЛЙЯЯ

each ав were in nee before Confederation ; also New 
Foundland and other». Addree» giving full de
scription, etc. A. F. Hansmann, IS Leader Lane, 
Toronto.

School Teacher
You can save time, labor, expense and be 

proficient by coming here for a month 
($7) or more as you have time. You can 
readily see why expenses can be much less 
here.

F-’MERSON &F~*15HER.
WHITE MOUNTAIN^!

і Ice Cream Freezer,
Write for circular, free. throngTHE
S A. Snell Truro N8

famous 
only a і 
was at 
forty-eij 
said; ‘t

passage 
bass a (
voice P 
He lool 
‘Yes, it 
note.’ ” 

AS^ 
Home J 
of a new 
being і 
Coeroe, 
cently 
Coerne 

! graduait 
The see 
and the і 
b expet

genuine

I CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

1 ■
MISS HASTINGS КГеГв^.^
accomodate a few more Boarders permanent or 
tranelent. Also a lew table boarders.

И1!
The Leading Treeeer of the World.

і k—— І да ssvitr sitSa-r

WANTED 8

money deposited in anybank when started. For 
particniare write The world Med. Electric Co.,
P. O. Bo* 227, London, Ont., Canada. 6-8 8moe

■ J mi orid

tacked up 
town and couatrv. ’

■FOR BALE BY r

JKrtSSbS T. M'AVITY ft 80И8,« 8T. JOHN, N. N.
'tion ensuring «access, free, вате 
time and inoeey by consnltlng ne 

Robbbtson Photo Sdpplt Co., Ma » 
onic Building, St. John, N. B.

Vi ■і CELEBRA TED

ECONOMIC 
BOILERS,

;

Ulltii^^a. рвіктгае Stamp Wobxb, 8t. John,

TJNB-
flonarch
Robb-Armstrong Engines.

«

to a “I hoj 
choir th 
“Ye., si 
fectly os 
How wa 
excepting 

Motte

CUSTOMERS wanted for 
beautiful doll parcel, 

jet free for only 26 cents, в I

V B.3fEn« ..Biae»*1 al i*

Ik1
FuHJeqalpment for saw miili. Complete stock of

General МШ Suppliée.

SI J. 8. OUEEIE,
Agent tor Bobb Engineering Co,

. адіят John, ifi a07 WATER 8TBBKT -
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lifflaD©fi@mOemdi[Draom®tiij©a • very general request end it served as a 
for И CORNWALL’S«- EtU Knight MoJImoaTan

ж regular 
In “llae and W BICYCLE AGENCY.i" Mise Mollison 

east for the part of Dora recently 
played by Miss Helen Cross. I regret 
the play was pet on so late in the week as 
to prevent notice in this issue, but while

day possess і tbit are very
Professor Fisher late organist of St. And I highly rained. The violoncello upon which 

church has gone to spend his vacation Signor Puni ріжте is worth £400. It is a 
in England- He goes via Toronto where **”88®*! instrument. Yaaye has a Guard- 
ha will pus «week or ten days with a friend. cgnini worth £240, and J 
finally taking passage on the Sardinian for P^T8 upon a Guarnerius valued at £800.

countrv. There is sosse little Joachim has a 
uncertainty I believe about his return to The Stradivarius that belonged to Ernst, 
this city, though he will come back to this to be worth £2.000, has come into
country. It is not yet known publicly rb*P 
whether or no he has resigned his position 
as conductor of the Oratorio Society.

Mrs Spencer’s solo “Owe unto Me" at 
Exmouth street church last Sunday evening 
was beautifully sung and was listened to 
with much delight by one of the largest con 
gregadons ever assembled in the church.

It was rumored during the week toat 
Mis^Farmer who has been organist of St.
Luke’s church, had been engiged .to tak • 
charge of the orgtn in St. Andrew’s in 

to Prof. Fisher. It was also 
rumored that Miss Nettie Pidgeoo of the 
North

ія MUSICAL СІЖСЬШН.

Controlling the largest line oi wheels represented in Canada. Sneluding
knowing nothing of MtM MoPuon’. prte- — I .

5i-ïSMrïî.E£ English, American and Canadian Wheels.
Gcrardy

the her of valuable violins.

capped not a tittle by the clever and 
work of Miss Cross in this role. 

Miss Mollison is also in the cast of Unde 
Tom’s Cabin widen to-night closes the

The following are prices of some of our leading lines of Wheels;— 

Junior
Empire, (Royal Mail)
Prince and Princess 
Crescents 
Spartan
Duke and Duchess 
Fleet, Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
Road King 
Davies “Uptodate'
Keating. Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
H y slops * •
Whitworths’
Beeston Humber

і non of Lady Halle*
The Emperor ot Germany has a pleasant 

baritone au1 is espscUlly a devotee ot 
Wagner. The Empress is a fairly skilful 
violinist. The Crown Prince end Prince 
Albert have inherited musical taste and are 
admirable violinists.

ГЬе Queen ot Italy is a composer of 
merit. She is very fond of the piano 

and, it is said, will sit for hours improvis
ing sweet little melodies.

The Princess of Monaco (Alice Heine) 
is a brilliant pianoforte player.

In Verdi’s “П Trovatore” there are 42 
themes, 20 airs ot tones of a striking char- 
acter. and at least 16 of these melodies 
were in everyone’s month about 20 years 
ago. In the street or in the concert room, 
or the theatre, it was equally impossible to 
escape them.

Manager—But if I pay you $1,000 a 
night, in addition to all other expenses, 
what will there be left for me to live on ?

Prims Donna—Well, if you treat us 
nicely, we will no doubt give yon a benefit 
performance at the end of the season.

The musical season of 1895-96 will not 
be lacking in pianists. Among others, 
Martinas Sieve king is to be here. Sievek- 
ingis a Hollander by birth, coming from 
an old and aristocratic family which dates 
its ancestry back in the fifteenth century. 
From his earliest infancy he displayed 
characteristics indicative ot his future 
career. He is a nun ot magnetic tempera
ment and striking personality, being over 
six feet in height and magnificently pro
portioned. Mr. Sievekmg will come to 
the States in the fall, and play throughout 
the country. He will make his debut in 
New York city.

Lillian Russell is wearing short skirts on 
her bicycling trips. A recent Boston 
paper noting this tact says ; We hope she 
wont catch cold, for she once broke 
tract because she was afraid, or claimed to 
be, ot catching cold if she wore tights on 
the stage.

This is the last week of the “Pops” 
concert at Music Hall. Boston. The 
season closes tonight with a grand testi
monial benefit to Sig A. de Novelis, the 
efficient leader ot the orchestra. The 
following programme was given last Mon
day evening :
Polonaise
Overture. “Ro«amunde”
Waltz, path ot flowers"
Selection, “Lucia dl Lammermoor 
Overture, “Martha 
• La Vilanella”

$35*oo 

50.00 
50.00 each 
55.00 to $80. 
7000 
75.00 
90.00 
90.00 

100.00 
110.00 
110.00

engagement ot the company tor this

There are about twelve thousand people 
regularly employed in the London theatres.

The dramatic editor ot The Spirit of The 
Times, in commenting upon Shakespeare’s 
last birthday, telle of a hook-peddler who 
endeavored to sell Shakespeare’s plays on 
that day to the Germans on the east side of 
New York. His first attempt at a sale dis
couraged him. “Veil," said the possible 
customer, “Ich babe heard apout New 
York bier, and Yaengling’s bier, and 
Ehret’s bier, and Milwaukee bier, and 
bock bier, and Budweiaer ; but Ich didn’t 
never heard apout dot Shake’s bier."

Sarah Bernhardt is beginning to show a 
slight indication that age is creeping upon 
her. She used to be tond of travelling, 
but it is hard now to get her to leave 
Paris, and she shudders at the thought of 
again leaving France on a long tour 

Joe Jefferson has been the recipient of 
the M. A. degree from Harvard college.

Henry E. Dixey has decided to reappear 
as a burlesque star next season. His en
gagement begins with the Stock well Stock 
company in San Francisco on 12 Anguat- 
Hia tour will open with a revival ot “ ГЬе 
Gentle Savage "

Thomas Q. Seabrooke will leave comic 
opera and next season will star in a new 
comedy which is now being written for him 
by Messrs Paul M. Potter and Leander 
Richardson.

Maurice Barrymore will be a member of 
the Stock well, (San Francisco) theatre 
stock company next season.

Falstaff will be played by De Wolf Hopper 
in an open air performance at Saratoga 
shortly.

Very attractive lithograph portraits of 
the clever young artist Miss May Nannery, 
have been received by a number of that 
lady’s admirers and friends in this city. 
The receipt of one at this office is acknow
ledged with thanks. Miss Nannery who, 
as is well known, is a native ot this city, is 
one of the cleverest and most popular act
resses on the Pacific coast. The portrait 
represents the young lady as possessing 
a bright intellectual face with much physical 
charm.

Miss Ullie Akerstrom, the winning little 
actress, and her manager Mr. Bernard, 
were visitors at the Opera House last Fri
day evening. Miss Akers trom is enjoying 
at Loch Lomond, for some days, a portion 
of her well earned vacation.

Nat Goodwin sailed for Europe last

Leading Lady (at the tragedy theatre).
I don’t like the new lover a bit ; he is such 
an ugly brute ; and his playing ! So 
clumsy and awkward. Second Lady. 
Yes ; and he is married into the bargain.

I

had been engaged as principal 
and that Mr. A. H. Lindsay of 

St. John’s (stone) church choir had been 
engaged as leading tenor. This rumor 
hae since then been alternately contradict ed 
and verified.

)

Mr. Wilson, late organist of the Mission 
church, has joined the “noble army of 
Benedicts," and in his new relations I ex
tend to him and his bride hearty wishes for 
a life of perpetual harmony. In the home 
of a man with suchjmusical taste as his it is 
safe to presume that discord can never fin d
p>“V ________

110,00

120,00 tO $125,

We can meet all demands both in quality and price,

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

Wehave Second Hand Wheels for Sale.Some years ago a certain musician was 
engaged to “catch” a popular German so
prano in Haydn’s oratorio “The Creation.” 
She staggered him at the fifth lesson by 
saying, “You rill let me know ven I am to 
look arcbP"

M. Adolph Brodsky, the well-known 
Russian violinist, has accepted from Sep
tember next, the post ot conductor of the 
orchestra of the Royal Manchester College 
of Music, where he succeeds Mr, Willy Hess.

The German opera season of the Coburg 
company in London, opened with Zellner’s 
comic opera “The Birdseller,” followed 
two days later with Smetana’s “Bartere 
Bride." The company is 150 strong, and 
brings over its own costumes and some 
scenery.

A new lyric drama in three acts has been 
given at the Opera Comique in Paris. It 
is the musical work ot Paul Vidal, and the 
words were furnished by Pedro G&ilhard, 
director of the Opera, and r*. B. Ghensi. 
The reception of the opera was not favorable 
for a lasting place in the repertory ot the 
Opera Comique. The story is lugubrious 
and the music a succession of recitatives.

The opera “Eros," which was recently 
given at the Theatre Pagliano, at Florence 
was an inspiration of the prima donna 
Gemma Bellincioni, though Enrico Golis 
ciani made the verses, and Nicolo Massa 
composed the music A local paper says 
ot it. “In its music, science and technique 
are preponderant over inspiration : it is a 
uniform and melancholic music, which pro
duces depression of feelings ; there is much 
richness and variety in the instrumentation ; 
in tact, it is a work which will be received 
with much applause at all theatres where 
they judge more with the head than the 
heart.”

Mr. Makower pays a tribute to the real 
kindheartedness which underlay a rather 
brusque manner, and he tells us that Von 
Bulow all his life long did many acts of 
unostentatious charity, such as the helping 
of old and poverty-stricken musicians. Of 
his memory many stories are told, some of 
them doubtless apocryphal, but there is no 
qeestion but he did have a most marvel
lous memory for music. Here is one ex
ample : “On one occasion he visited me 
in Berlin just before the beginning of on e 
of tb- > Philharmonic concerts, which, 
throu^f his energy, have become the most 
famous events in Berlin music. He had 
only a few minutes to spare. His droscbke 
was at tbe door. ‘Just give me Bach’s 
forty-eight Preludes and Fugues,’ be 
said ; ‘the F-sharp major fugue is running 
in my head, and I am not clear upon one 
passage. Is there to the D-sharp in the 
bass a C-sharp and F-sharp in the upper 
voiceP It seems to sound a little violent.’ 
He looked up the passage in question. 
•Yes, it is so. Ion see it is a transitional 
note.’ ”

Ail/Tlon Brownell, editor of the Boston 
Home Journal is the author of the drama 
of a new opera, the music of which is now 
being writte і by Mr. Louis Adolphe 
Coeme, a young American composer re
cently returned trom Germany. Mr. 
Coeme is a pupil of Rheinberger and a 
graduate of the Munich Royal academy. 
The scene is laid in Marblehead Mass., 
and the work, which is now well under way, 
fc expected to have special interest for 
Bostonians.

“I hope things are more peaceful in the 
choir than formerly," said the pastor. 
“Yea, air,” replied the organist, “it’s per
fectly calm now." “Pm glad to hear it. 
How was peace secured P" “Everybody, 
excepting myself, resigned."

Most of tbe prominent violinists of the

Cycle Accessories. I IRA CORNWALL, General Apt, \ Board of Traie Building 
I !• E. CORNWALL, Special Apt

not make a mistake.% ST. JOHN,|N. B.| 
Send for Catalogue ..

Seeouraam

There are also charioteers, male and female 
jockeys, hare-back riders, and œrial and 
other performers, and a program most ex
citing, select and refined in character. 
The street parade takes place at 10 a. m. 
on the day ot the exhibiton^two per
formances daily, afternoon and evening. 
Special excursion rates on all railroads.

stones rear their heads from a flourishing 
potato patch, while a bed oi onions marks 
a dividing line between the various graves. 
Phila., Record.

ШШAn Englishman's Morning Dress.

Sir Frederick Pollock, the Oxford law 
professor, when he lectured before the 
Harvard Law Association on Tuesday, was 
doubtless surprised by the occasion wearing 
evening clothes at high noon. The mar
shals must have been also surprised at his 
garb. He wore a white high hat, blue shirt, 
lavender cravat, black frock coat, and light 
trousers. A red flower was in the lapel of 
his coat. Gold gLsaes completed his cos
tume. He wore the same garb at the Har
vard commencement the next day.

3SENTS.

ШHA WAll AN CACTUS.
TS, KNIVES, CARVERS, WATER 
WARE, ICE CREAM FREEZERS, 

bood to the Lower Provinces.

The Remarkable Cariosity Received From 
tbe Isles ol the Pacific.

That ardent student of floriculture, Col. 
Alfred Isaacs, is not so passionately ab
sorbed in the flora of foreign lands as he 
used to be. The poppy and the pallid 
pelargonium are good enough for him, he 
says. Mr. Isaacs is a Government col
lector in the offi ;e at the door of Main

f Barbours’ 
Dolls.

ED,; Co Market Stair, 
ay St.John.

As Good as Some Modern Ones.

The oldest 
been found, 
promoting the

і The complete Set of 12 Barbours' Dolls will be asat 
prescription m existence has ' 1 " " ■
It was given as a wash for I to any address on receipt of 3 two-cent stamps.

mother o,Kmg8Ch°.t .°e'=ànd l^of t \ AMUSE THE CHILDREN 

first dynasty, who reigned about 4.000 в. c. I They are Lithographed, in beautiful colors on 
This is the translation : “Pad of a dog,, ' heavy, strong paper — each representing a differ- 
foot, 1 ; fruit of a date palm. 1 ; ass’s hoot. ; a# character — each 5 inches high.
1. Boil together in oil in a saucepan ! ___ Л1,. _ „ t
Directions lor use : Rub thoroughly in. Bvary Child Dellgrhted j

Üstreet. Along tbe top of his desk sits a 
row of alligator petrs and some sweet po
tatoes blooming in bottles of water. The 
other day this display was increased by the 
arrival of a queer looking plant in an 
earthern flowerpot. A note attached to 
the plant described it as a Hawaiian cactus 
and very rare.

“Those fellows at the Oceanic dock are 
getting good in their old age,” remarked 
Mr. Isaacs as he poured a cup ot water 
on the cactus and placed it in the sun
light.

In size and shape the Hawailian cactus 
resembled a penholder covered with a 
thin grayish-white foliage. The upper 
end of the plant was tied to a stick in
serted in the soil of the pot. Taken as 
a whole tbe cactus was not a promising 
object, but Mr. Isaacs attended to it with 
loving care. Twice a day he watered it, 
according th instructions, yet the cactus 
did not appear to thrive.

“It must be the climate,” said Mr.

But the hot weather of the past two days 
aroused the latent energies ot the Hawaiian 
specimen to a remarkable extent. It began 
to shed a fragrance round about that made 
Mr. Isaacs sick and drove sea Captains out 
ot the office. Tbe aroma of that imported 
cactus was simply asphyxiating, so much so 
that the sagacious collecter said ;

“I am beginning to smell a rat.”
Mr. Isaacs was right. He pulled the 

cactus up by the roots and exposed a rat, 
which should have been buried deep 
thrown overboard two weeks ago, and 
Mr. Isaacs is trying to find out who palmed 
off a rat’s tail as a Hawaiian cactus.—San 
Francisco Chronicle.
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Rev. Sam Jones says : “Wake up tie THREAD carries this, */
chuicbt preacners, if you have to lick an I Trade-Mark.....................
old deacon every Sunday morning. For I --------
every deacon you throw through the win - 
dow 3,000 people will come to hear you 1 

Sam will wake up the wrong 
deacon and will know personally how it 1 
feels as he 
—Chicago

Where Sam May Get Left.OUR MIDSUMMER \\x

TALK OF TH K THBATRE.
need and will continue this month 
jh time we will give a special discount THOS. SAMUEL & SON.

• St. Helen Street, Montreal
Since my last notes “Joseph,” a comedy 

The Shaughran, another comedy or bur
lesque as oue may view it as produced last 
week a couple of curtain raisers, and “Lend 
me Your Wife” with “Lost in New York” 
filled out the bills at the Opera house until 
Wednesday night ot this week inclusive. 
I did not see “Joseph” but I did witness 
the production of the next named play, 
“The Shaughran,” and as produced by tbe 
Harkins company it proved the absolute 
correctness ot what I said in my notes last 
week in substance that because the

Some dayaerators, 
nocks, 
вп Vases,
9n Tools, 
er Pot Brackets,
1 Mower-»,
ing Wire Baskets: 

re goine: fast.

ШШgoes “out through the window.” 
Inter-Ocean.

MUSIC HALL SONOS. Two Kind* of Statesmanship 

“A statesmin’i motto.” said the earn^t 
patriot, “should always be, ‘be sure 
you’re right, and then go ahead ’” 

“Maybe so.” replied Senator Sorghum, 
thoughtfully. “But that's not my plat-

“What is it ?”
“ ‘Go right ahead and square it after

ward.’ ”

How They Came to the Front and What 
Is Uznal'y Paid for Them.

Many of the popular songs are the com
position of men who have not the slightest 
knowledge ot music says Tit-Bits. In the 
original form their songs and patter are 
ungrammatical and badly spelt, but they 
contain good germs ot comedy, and when 
polished up a little are rendered suitable 
to sing. If they are intended for public
ation the songs undergo another polishing, 
in order to make them more presentable 
than it simply intended for music-hall

THE YARMOUTH

Steamship Co.,pany individually gave a great performance 
of “Men and Women” it did not follow 
they would be equally good in every other 
play. In “The Shaughran” most of the 
players seemed utterly to fail in the con
ception of their characters. Mr. Brennan 
was quite good I thought, so was Mr. 
Heron yet in some respects he was not 
quite so excellent as others I have seen in 
the role but Mr. Whitecar entirely fail
ed to appreciate the character of the Irish 
land agent. This is the more remarkable 
as this gentleman is so unquestionably 
clever and powerful in so many other roles 
Mr. Barnum as Harvey Duff acted his role 
really well although he was at times very 
indistinct particularly in the earlier portion 
of the play.

Of the ladies Miss May made a good 
Moya and Miss Maddern as Conn’s mother 
was excellent, as she always is ; but the 
accent of the cultivated and refined Irish 
lady was noticeable by its absence in re
spect to the work of the young ladies who 
impersonated Arte O’Neale and Claire 
Fiolliott. As to their marner and acting 
in the roles there is little fault to find nor 
do I desire to find fault—but something 
else is necessary tor those who attempt to 
play Irish drama. “Lost in New York” 
delighted immense audiences on Dominion 
day and played to fair business thereafter 
while it held the boards. In this play 
special mention and credit is due to the 
work of Mr. Bechtel the scenic artist 0 
the company. He produced some admirable 
effects.

p!5HER.

lUNTAINal

RECIPE—рог Making a Delicious Healtn 
Drink at Small Cost.

Adams’ Root Beer Extract.. .One Bottle
Fleischmann’e Yeast...........Half a Cake
Sugar................................. Two Pounds
Lukewarm Water..............Two Gallons.

Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the water, add the 
extract, and bottle ; put in a warm place for twenty* 
four hours until it ferments, then place on ice when 
it will open sparkling and delicious.

The root beer canne obtained in all drug and gro
cery stores in 10 and as cent bottles to make two and 
five gallons.

(LIMITED,)

The shortest and mon direct mum In tween Nova 
Scotia and the United States

The Quickes T me!
Sea Voyage from 1(5 to 17 Hours

use.
A song is never published until it has 

been proved to be a success on the stage.
Tbe singing right of a music-hall song is 
usually one guinea, though at times two, 
three, and even five guineas are paid ; but 
this latter sum is a very exceptional 

rule, music publishers pay fro 
to £15 for a song, the average beiug about 
£8, and when the author of a song which “1° rereading some ot Scott’s novels 
has been published is also the composer lately,” said a bookish man, “I came a- 
ot the music, he shares the sum received croee two expressions which are dubbed in 
trom the publisher equally with the vocalist. England rank Americanisms.

The songs most readily taken up by stock’ Dr. Rochecliffe says to Alice Lee. 
publishers are those ol a comic nature ; but ‘Thou art too smart lor me,’ and in 
those are not always correct in their judg- “Quentin Durward,’ when the hero is in 

proved by the success of the garden ot the Bishop’s palace, near 
“Ask a Policeman,” which was refused by Liege,‘the lattice opened right above the 
five well known firms, snd finally issued by little postern door.’ This reminds me that, 
the house to which it was first offered, £10 According to Boswell, in bis ‘Life of Jobn- 
•ecunng the entire publishing rights. eon,’ a nobleman was mistaken b

man for an American because 
neither like an Englishman nor a Scotch
man. That happened in 1778, about the 
time, by the way, or not far from it. when 
Miss Burney in one of her novels used mad 
in the sense of angiy, also an alleged 

ericanism.”—New York Sun.
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FOUR TRP8 A W IK
mitt 'IAs ateener of the World. from Yarmouth lo Bouton. Stemm rs 

and Boston in commit sion.

MILLINERY gpp
Monday. Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at noon.

Steamer “ City of 8r. John" will leave Yar
mouth, every Friday at 7 a. in., for Halifax, calling 
at Barrington (when clear), Shelbnrne, Lockeport, 
Lunenburg. Returning will leave Haltlax every 
Monday ai 0 p. m., for Yarmouth and intermediate 
on^ednes^av”8 Wllh 818l Yermo“‘h for Boston

£*S? T^°,hu°h"’r? r‘Md4

YarmouthAmericans In Scott’s Novels. Great Redaction in

Dasher, with selt-adiustlng wood scraping 
•an be frozen to less time, yet finer and 
produced In any other Freezer now in use. 

1 run no risk of being poisoned, a* the 
Malleable Iron, Tinned.

In ‘Wood-

Iment, as wasY- Г
fST. JOHN, N. N. яva shop- 

he talked L. E. BAKER, Managing Agent.

¥dThe Circus Is Coming.
tTBD

CC03ST0M1C
BOILERS,

Sell’s Brother’s circus will exhibit in St. 
John on Monday and Tuesday, July 22 and 
23. Their combination includes the Grand 
Roman Hippodiomme Races, Three Ring 
Circus, Elevated Theatre Stages, Perform
ing Animals ot all descriptions, Tropical 
Aquarium, Australian Aviary, Fifty Cage 
Menagerie, Arabian Caravan and The 
Gala-day Street Parade. Among the 
many rare and attractive features exclusive
ly presented by them will be found the only 
pair oi living giant Hippopotami ; the re
markable Educated Seals and Sea Lions, 
Rooster Orchestra, Trilby the Riding Pea
cock, Giant Kangaroos, a whole flock of 
Ostriches and hundreds of novel features.

TRY

С5П Progress
Print

Graves Green With Garden

Passengers on the trains to Frankford on 
toe Reading Railroad have often noticed a 
little frame house at Arrott street station 
surrounded by a small vegetable garden. 
It may be customary for people out that 
way to have their private burying grounds. 
At any rate the occupants of tbe house in 
question have their with all the accom
panying luxuries of marble tombstones 
containing appropriate inscriptions to the 
memories ofthe departed. These tomb-

I Engines. <S
V

Bargains. Bargain. Bargain.
HATS TOQUES and BONNETS

THMIWBD ud UNTRIMMHD 
At itmUj raduMd ргіом.

CHAS. K. CAMERON 4 CO. 77 King St

Complete stock of

Supplies! “Men and Women” was the bill for 
і Thursday evening in compliance with for quick, NSAT
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: flesh that he ceased to attract the public. 

Thus it is that prosperity never does agree 
with some people and this man is a living 
illustration of the fact that it is actually 
possible to eat oneself ont of house and 
home.

and the parting with it was to take some
thing out of his life which could never be 
replaced.

Reaching the hotel, a singular difficulty 
arose. The world-famous Patti wrote her 
cheque for $1,500, but Вотг would not ac
cept it. even with the best of endorsement. 
He had paid 1er the violin in cash, and 
would part with it for nothing but the 
money itself. No banks were open at that 
hour and the cash could not be obtained, so 
Bott went home with his precious fiddle, 
doubtless rejoidad to be able to keep it a 
little while longer.

Patti had to leave for Europe the n« xt 
morning, but she left orders with Flkchtkr 
to buy the violin and have it forwarded to 
her. This was not done at once, however, 
and the Strad. was securely locked in a 
drawer in Вотт.'в house.

A few days late, Bor r and his wile 
went out for a walk, having the house in 
charge of a girl. During their absence a 
well dressed man called, and on learning 
that nobody was at home aake I permission 
to write a note. He was lett alone in a 
room and left without being seen. When 
Bott returned, they found that the drawer 
had been broken open and that the famous 
fiddle was gone. Six months later, the 
old man died, and everybody said that 
the loss of his treasure was the cause of 
his death.

Ever since that time a quiet investiga
tion has been carried on, and the result is 
the arrest of Flechteb as tht thief. A 
violin in his possession has been sworn to 
by Mrs. Bott as the lost Strad. Flkchtkr 
asserts that the Strad he has is another 
violin, differing from the lost one in several 
respects. There the case rests until the 
courts sift the matter.

Tuere is little doubt, if the violin is 
proved to be the missing Strad, that Patti 
will be more than ever anxious to secure if. 
Good Strads are rare enough, at the best, 
but a fiddle which has broken the heart of 
one man, and may bring about the downfall 
of aiotber, is one which can claim to have 
made more than even the usual amount of 
noise in the world.

ГЯЯВВ8 OB YBBTBRDA Г AND TOD A Tfriendly three rounds with his conqueror 
Corbbtt. It is gratifying to learn, also, 
that by his prudence in selling the show in 
advance, a rapacious lithograph company 
which sought '.to get $2,400 out of the box 
receipts, on a claim against him. was com
pelled to retire in bsffljd confusion. Thus 
it will be seen that he is sometimes more 
than a match for his foes in more than one 
way of fighting.

Mr. Sullivan is not only fatter than he 
used to be, but his hair is gray, and the 
moustache that used to lend such a charm 
to bis features is no longer seen. He is in 
some respects a shattered idol, but a pop
ular idol still. His days for being a cham
pion are past, but he lives as the exemplar 
of the great truth that that while men with 
no other gift than intellect may live un
recognized by the world, the really good 
riugger jan never fail to win the hearts of 
the people. In his early days. Vi r. Sullivan 
had the choice of gaining wealth without 
fame by becoming a plum ier, or fame with
out wealth by becoming a slugger, lie 
chose the latter, and hundreds ol thousands 
have lauded his mighty fists, where other
wise only hundreds might have been dis
mayed by his enormous bills. He will be 
remembered when many who have sought 
fame in other lines of art and science 
will be forgotten. The world may have its 
votaries of ordinary art, literature and 
science by the score, but it can only have 
our champion slugger, at a time, and that 
one will thenceforth have a hold on the 
masses which no mere thinker can hope to 
gain. Napoleon was a great man even 
when conquered and a captive, and even 
thus long after his death has begun a re
vival of interest on bis life and deeds. Both 
Napoleon and Sullivan owe their fame 
to the fact that they were fighters, 
and perhaps the man who fights without 
killing is as much to be respected as a man 
who wantonly gets others to fight for the 
sake of killing. . Sullivan, it is true, may 
know more about champagne than cam
paigns, but on the other hand, if Napoleon 
were alive today, he would not dare to 
face the Boston bo> in a sixteen-foot ring.

The people, after all, might have done 
worse than to hurrah for Mr. Sullivan. 
They might have hurrahed for one of his 
company, who has just distinguished him
self by beating his wife until she could 
scarcely crawl. So far as is known Mr. 
Sullivan has not beaten any woman very 
j£cently, whateypr^najj have happened in

“f I

FAIRVILLE ВІВ Я LADDIB 4.

He Knoweth. They Get »n Old Box!ne end Нате a Hlg
What sweet com ton there is In this thought tome, ol«* Time for a While.

He knoweth all, A year or two ago, Fairville became
B mt bJs„1|fe aroused to the pressing necessity ol having

But the loving Father who lives above " » 6re department, alter the town had been
Kgiwa all about ft. half wiped out two or three times lor the

№,H..towlDt of ,uch limple .ppli.net. m.
- * Ь hydrant,. So they got one of the old

*. C„i.,.nh.„d,,gm,.. organized . com- 
Bnt Hie love marks lte fall, and so * * ' ~ Р1ПУ Wêke happy.

Day by dgy, - y The firewards were supposed to have
tbn I not trust Ше wtodom, ».d tore ao true the direction of the company, and there

And believe It to best \ t lt• , , , 1 J
Whatever He sends me, and trusting Him so WSe no “ck 0< volunteers. The boys

Find perfect rest ? , wanted a club boqse and they got it. The
The W.7 thtt H. Irad» me m.j not b. engine home roiled sdmirably lor the en-

Wh»tl would choose, gine was not the least in the vay end give
Bnt u He wot nothin, hot innihine no trouble. It vu not even kept in order,

Hie smile I might lose. , , , , „ , r
8o though storms m»y come, and days may be dark, »nd never had a chance to make a record.

He knows the way, W hen it did go to a fire its chiefly remark-
And I seem to feel Hie loving touch able feature was that the proportion of

And near Шш say, water it took in was immensely greater
than that which it could force through the 
hose. It needed packing in some of the 
valves and it was terribly in want of clean
ing, inside end outside.

The company had two classes ot mem- 
bt-rs. Some ot them wanted to be fire-4$
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tioa price is Two D >11 are per annum. In advance

'
In these days when, according to one ot 

the supreme court judges, clergymen are 
rushing into print to call each other liars, 
Boston furnishes an example of devoted 
missionary work by a cultured Oxford grad
uate. He is Rev. Mr. Field, of the pro
testant episcopal church, and of the high 
church branch of that body. He seems to 
think that he is doing the Master’s work 
better by laboring among the negroes in 
the slums than by firing mod at his brother 
clergymen through the medium of the press. 
Next Wednesday he will celebrate bis birth
day anniversary by giving a big picnic to 
the colored children ot the city. Some of 
our St. John ministers might do worse than 
to take advantage of cheap excursion rates 
to Boston, and borrow a leaf or two out of 
Mr. Field’s book.

Two weeks ago, on the occasion of the 
anniversary ot the death ot Charles 
Dickens the London Church Times marked 
the occasion by the discovery that this novel
ist’s powers ot construction were very faulty. 
Such a discovery may well be termed “im
portant, it true” even though made more 
than a quarter of a century alter the worli 
began to mourn that Dickens was no more 
The Church Times should be content to 
enjoy the position it bolds as the quasi-in- 
fallible authority on such weighty subjects 
as ecclesiastical millinery without making 
itself ridiculous in the domain ot literature.

AU Letter» »ent to the paper by peraons having
BO b usinée: connection with It should beacoom-

5KU,
be Accompanied by a stamped and addressedI 1

ПШ enevlooe.I t be purehaeed at every known news 
New Brunswick, and in very many of 

s, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Edward Island every Saturday, for

І Copies
stand In 
the cities
Biv» Vent» each.

:

localities
are v-islly reached, Pnoennaa will be 
I a* the time paid for. Discontinuances 

by paying arrears at the rate

«es. — Except 
-telly reached,etooowH

which 
stopped
сіп only made 
of fireente per cop 

Announce P ents under this heading not exceeding 
five li es (about 86 words) cost 86 cents each 
Interior. Fire cents extra for every additional 
line

;

I.
Меті fence» should elump» be made by Beet 

Office Order or RegUtcrcd Letter. The 
former Is preferred, and should be made payable 

case to Edward 8. Слоти. Publisher.s
It. Cirrulatlou at thU paper is atm 13MOO

copies ; is double that of any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that.of any weekly 
published In the same section.

Malifax Branch Office, Knowles* Building, 
George and Granville streets.

Fear not I am with thee, be nut afraid,
But Met p close to me,

For thy Fatbei's band tmough storm and cloud 
Is leadlog thee.

And so I go on, not knowing the way,
But trusting His lovr.

And I know that He’ll bring me sale at last,
To the home above.

I

man for the sake of the work, and some 
for the fun of the thing. The latter were 
in the majority, and when they undertook 
to run things the other members and the 
fire workers were nowhere. The engine 
room was made a place of recreation and 
rest.and was one ot the dirtiest apirtments 
in Fairville, if not in the province.

The steady going men,who had joined to 
work, got so disgusted with the condition 
of affairs that they kept away from the 
place altogether, whereupon their mou\_„ 
convivial brethren expelled them lor non- 
attendance. This led to an inquiry by the 
firewardens, and as a result the company 
has just been disbanded and a new one 
formed.

The new crowd bas plenty ot work 
ahead ot it. The tint thing in order is to 
clean up the engine and engine house, and 
then the company will be in some sort ol 
shape to fight fire. It h isn’t been so far.

G. M. T.SIXTEEN PAGES. SI. Jtlm. N. B.

AVERA6E CIRCULATION 13,643. Maugoileno.
A TRADITION OF GRAND PKE. 
A brave chief by his wigwam stood, 

True Maugodtne Mgdne;
He saw the stars on Minas flood, 

Along the red waves blown, 
lie saw the deep bay creeping flow, 

Launched there h.s swift canoe; 
And by the willows bending low, 

lull well his course he knew.

ST. JOHN, N B. SATURDAY JDLY 6.!* m A SON OF SCIENCE.
Ï St. John has been favored with a visit 

irom a world famous student and illustra
tor of science, as the term is understood 
by a large portion of the people ot this and 
other lands. His coming was not unex
pected. It had, indeed, being announced 
for some time in advance, and the public 

ready to receive him and do him

if

I* He landtd in a deepened shade. 
Beneath the wild woods dim; 

Where dwelt Celeste an Indian maid, 
Long moons beloved b j him. 

Wrapped in a braided martial cloak, 
His pale face rival came ;

“From seeing her”; he soltly spoke, 
Nor breathed the soldier’s name.

r “We ам pained to observe” that the 
usually accurate Montreal Witness has got 
very much astray in regard to this part 
ot Canada. Josef Heine, the blind 
violinist, did not die in Fredericton, as it 
asserts but in St. John, nor was he buried 
at Fredericton. The appreciative notice 
which the Witness quotes did not appear 
in the “Halifax, N. S., Progress,” but in 
the musical column ot Progress, issued 
weekly in St. John, N. B.

Since Dr. Buchanan was charged with 
murder, three years ago, many a less guilty 
slayer than he has gone to bis death, while 
he fought the law with all the power that 
money could bring. '1 he end had to qpme, 
however, and the case is at last beyond 
hope ol appeal. As there seems no possible 
doubt ol his guilt, there- can -be but one 
opinion as to his fate, and that is that it 
was richly merited.

Professor Huxley is dead, but his 
labor for science will cause bis name to be 
remembered long after the world has dis
carded bis so-called philosophy ot negation.

The quest ot the summer tourist by wide 
awake places in the provinces appears to 
have reached Windsor junction, and a new 
station house is to be built there.

were
konor. Crowds waited lor the train that

I was expected to bring him, and went 
away sorrowful because he came not. 
When he did arrive they were there again 
to bid him welcome by the scores and 
hundreds. As he stepped from the train 
a lusty British cheer saluted him, and 
cheers lent the air as be made bis way to

The cloak concealed the neck and lace, 
Maugodene drew hie bow ;

The flint sharp arrow pierced its place, 
And laid the warrior low.

With scalping knife then quickly found, 
He rushes to bis side;

There dead she lay upm the ground, ; 
Who was to be his bride.

I
Will Try The Experiment.

For the first time in the history ot the 
council, ferry matters were discussed at 
the .board last Thursday without a fight, 
or even a suggestion of sectional feeling. 
It used to be the corre:t thing for the 
North End aldermen to treat the West 
End аЦедоеп as Algerines who were 
always in-. search of something they 
no right to get. The proposition 
before the board this time was to make 
the commented ferry tickets good until 
used, instead ot the tickets ot one month 
being useless for any other month. The 
chiet problem to face is as to whether this 
system will make too much ot a tailing off in 

‘receipts, and the council has decided just 
ry it on, as a man does a new boot, to 
whether it will hurt.

і
RATS, INDEED.

The following extraordinary statement is 
made in an editorial in the Boaton Standard :

The majority of Bostonian* remember Jane 20, 
eighteen years ago, when St. John, N. В , was 
laid in ashes and a call came here for assistance. 
Sailors relate that rale desert a ship about to become 
a wreck. Beyond cavil, as ibis wonderful fact is, 
our St. John neighbors can see the mariners one 
bitter. Fully forty-eight hours previous to the con- 
11 igratton, presumably every rat and mouse desert
ed the doomed city and fled 
highway leading to Rothesay and the fields on either 
side were completely over-run with vermin, so 
much so that every passing carriage wheel left 
crushed bodies behind It, and the dismayed farmers 
turned out In force with sticks and stones. A few 
hours later the fire started. Sixteen human beings 
lost Iheir lives, but so far as Is known, nota singli 
rat or mouse gave up the ghost. Why ?

This the Standard cites as an instance 
of the “wonderful prophetic power” rf 
certain animals, and it gravely asks the 
question, “Have some so-called types ol 
animal life a psychical development sup
erior to that evolved in man ?” There 
might be some reason for asking 
such a question if the rat story 
were not a yarn with which the 
gullible editor his bien bully hoixid. 
Nobody in St. John ever heard of it before, 
and certainly nobody is in a position to 
say whether any rats or mice perished in 
the fire. The citizms had other matters 
to engage their attention that day. Had 
the rats been possessed of such pro
phetic gilts they would not have 
gone as far as the marsh road, but would 
have overrun the sewers and the, buildings 
north of King street, instead of running the 
risk of getting clubbed to death by the 
farmers whom the ingenious liar depicts as 
turning out in force to repel the invasion. 
Or still better, the rats might have gone to 
Rothesay by a more direct route along the 
railway, where they might have held up a 
train and secured a passage. The whole 
story is utter nonsense.

A daily paper in a city like Boston 
ought to be an educator rather than a 
sharer in the superstitions born of ignor
ance. When rats leave a ship that is un- 
seawortby it is not because God has re
vealed to them the things of the future, 
but because the rats know more about the 
ship’s bottom than do the owners or port- 
wardens. This may only happen some

times, for of the thousands ot ships which 
have been lost how often is there any 
record that the rats knew enough to get 
out before the day of departure ? Indeed 
the belie! that rata ever wholly quit a ship 
seems to have no better foundation than 
sailor’s yarns, and sailors, with all their 
virtues, are at times prodigious liars.

The verdant Boston editor also finds a 
wonderful psychical development in bird s 
which acted strangely before an earthquake 
in Europe. Ol course they did, just as 
birds and beasts will act strangely before 
a thunder storm. It is simply the effect 
of unusual meteorological conditions, and 
is no more wonderful as a “premonition” 
than is the coming inshore of the gulls 
beiore a heavy storm in the bay. The 
Standard should read up a little on the 
science of common things.

In the Toronto police court, the other day, 
a man was charged with vagrancy, but was 
allowed to go on the assertion that he was 
able to make a living. He had formerly 
had an easy and remunerative position as 
the living skeleton in a dime museum, but 
had lost hie situation by gaining so much

a carriage. Men whom he bad never seen 
before pressed forward eagerly to grasp 
the hand which had made its niaik in the 
world ot bis special science, while youthful 
cheeks were flushed with joy and old men 
felt that they were boys again.

The distinguished stnuyteMi 
the

leap forward ineÇanother agi 
would have bad no such reception, nor 

- with one exception would it have been ac
corded to any other stranger in an unof
ficial capacity. This exception in1» Mr. 
James Corbett, for the distingiehed 

Mr. John Lawrence S^lli-

! He knelt beside her where the fell, 
No voice or look was there ;

His bitter cry her lu leral kntll.
No parting word no tsar.

He drew the arrow forth and closed, 
The wound but all in vain ;

In death she silently reposed,
His now ws6 all the pain”

m
m
El as not Edi- 

the world
Edison A sudden surge of wild deepsir, 

Swept darkly o’er his soul;
He shuddered st her dead cold stare-, 

Remorse defies control.
At Minas basin on the shore,

His own canoe was fast ;, 
bore her there forever more.

His first love and his last.

THE STORY OF A FIDDLE.
There are romances in everyday life in 

these times, which come to the front in the 
police courts as often as any jflace the, 
and one of these pertains to a fiddle ;which 
is now the lubject of a claim in New York. 
It is a fiddle with a history and a value, 
for it is not only a genuine Stradivar
ius violin, but one of the very best in ex
istence. More than a year ago it disap
peared, an^with its loss the old man who 
had owned and loved it, drooped and died 
of a broken heart. The other day it—or 
its twin brother—came to light, and now 
one ol the leading violin experts of America 
is ofaai||ed with having stolen it. It he 
did io, Aenlcd|i|ie'^rA(yi^|eny in the 
full sense of the term, roAh# instrument

to the suburbs. The

3 Ot*
He. to t

FrІ etranger was 
van, author, actor and ex-champion of

On boughs of bemloek trees sud pine. 
His frail bark held her weight; 

Reposing where the bright stars shine, 
As white queens lie in state.

With lighted torch l*r ont to sea, 
txught he the blue salt wave;

TEe Dry oi Fnndy flowing Гібе, 
lu oe their guarded grave.

He took her cold heart to bis own,
He clasped her in hie srms;

And «here the surging billows трав, 
And cry theijtolgbylarMt / £

Tbt barfcsWwt-Щре them oWrturned, -

і Coming in Full F orce.
Sell’s big circus with its attractions of 

, ції kinds, including a fine menagerie is 
. „billed to be shown in St. John on the 22od 

and 23rd of fois month. It will come on 
its special trains, and when it arrives al 
the small boys, and a good many of the old 
boys wont be happy till ih :y see it.

B X1T/L1TY Ще BONE8.

the world.
Mr. Sullivan was here once before 

when he was an even greater hero than he 
is to-day, for that was prior to the time 
when Mr. Corbett proved himself the 
better man. On the present occasion Mr. 
Sullivan appeared as an actor in the 
dramatic company bearing his name, in 

friend Mr. Paddy 
n slugger 
Sullivan

BILOBOPHY AND FOLLY.
Conteitment sometimes comes a little Isle, hut 

Us t fticscy is just as apparent.
A pin in the band, is worth twd ih the chair, 

especially i< they are “pointed.”
Scriptual quotations are like misplaced con

fidences, when one is laying a carpet or putting up 
a stove pipe.

"The end of the matter" Is what printers like 
best when "setting them up”"queer, tint It?"

Many a thing we have done, if we had it to do 
again, would not be did is m>re correct than 
grammatical.

Prolonged suspense, hope deferred, or continued 
anxiety are neither of them conductive to the well 
being of the physical structure of man, and would 
probably be as efl tcacious to the let man as the 
average antl-Lt nostrums.

•Us pleasaut at all times to be able to look back 
to kindnesses extended by friends, but superlatively 
so when said kindnesses were extended when most 
acceptable.

When "man wants but little here below” and get 
lets, the poetical beauty of the sentiment is lost in 
practical adaption of the same.

"The way of the transgressor” is sometimes 
harder on those connected wi'h him, than on the 
rascal himself.

There are favors that money considerations car. 
not purchase, yet appear the more valuable on that 
account.

When a man’s down, sometimes it’s all "up" 
with him. The ssme way with a dinner on ooard a 
sea-tossed vessel, with a sensitive passenger list, 
and an appealing shoal of hungry fisher.

▲ dry-doc(k),a thirsty M. D.
The modern rendition of "lend me voura ears" is 

to ring up central and sing out the number you wish 
to bore, of course this Is only telephonically speak-

УON
company with hie 
Ryan, wlto^st^gho \ chan^> 
prior to the moriùk)£ wïen 
knocked him out6in nine rounds in eleven 
minutes, or 'as some historians assert, in 
ten and one-halt minutes. It matters not 

.*! to the exact time, for Mr. Ryan was 
incontinently floored, and Mr. Sullivan 
relates as an instance of his good nature 
that he might have killed him, but after 
the fifth round refrained from hitting піт 
in the stomach. In consequence ol this 
struggle against temptation Mr. Ryan was 
merely so disabled that the best cerj ot 
physicians was required ro bring him 
around again.

So, too, was bis forbearance manifebt 
when, at the earnest entreat ot friends, he 
refrained from “knocking out forever” the 
imprudent Jimmy Elliott, as well as 
wrhen, at the urgent request of the police 
he consented not to kill Mr. Ciiablks 
Mitchell. He has, indeed, never killed 

-oie ol the hundred or so men whom he met

If' Reproduction of a Ten-year- 
old Boy’s Essay,

A VerbaAnd Jar beneath the tide, 
Maugoaene in some cave Inurned 

Forever has his bride. Bones are the framework of the hnman 
body. If 1 bad no bones in me I should 
not have so much shape as I have now. If 
I had no bones in me I should not have so 
much motion as I have now and grandma 
would be glad, but I like to have motion. 
Bones give me motion, because they are 
something hard lor motion to cling to.

If I had no bones, my brains, lungs, 
bead, and larger blood vessels would be 
lying around in me sort ot. loose-like, and 
might get bur ted, but now the bones get 
hurted, but not much lest it is a hard hit. 
If my bones were burned I should be all 
brittle, and you could crumble me up be
cause all the animal would be out ot me.
It I was soaked in a kind of acid, I would 
be limber. Teacher showed us some bones 
that had been soaked. I could tie a knot in 
one. I bad rather be soaked than burned. 
Some of my bones don’t grow snug to my 
other bones like the branches ot a tree do, 
and I’m glad they don’t, for if they did I 
couldn’t play leap-frog and other goo(V 
games I know. Toe reason they don I і 
grow that way is because they have joints.

Joints is good things to have in bones. 
There are three kinds. The ball and 
socket joint. Teacher showed it to us, 
only it was the thigh of a cow. One end 
was round and smooth and whittieb, that 
is the ball end. The other end is the 
socket. It is a saucer-like and oils itself. 
Another joint is the hinge joint, like my 
elbow. It swings back and forth, o iling 
itself, and never creaks like the school
room door does. The other joint ain’t 
much ot a joint. It’s in the skull and don’t 
have no motion.

All ol my bones put together in their 
right places make a skeleton. If I leave 
out some or put some in their wrong places 

skeleton. Crippled and de
formed people don’t hive no skeletons. 
Some auimale have their skeleton on the 
outside. I am glad I ain’t them animals, 
for my skeleton like it is on the chart 
wouldn’t look well on the outside.

Ample Amends, 
said the druggist, humbly, 

«♦I have come to make a confession to you. 
You believe that your husband, who died 
last week, committed suicide, but such is 
not the case. I cannot conceal the truth 
ару longer—the clerk made ж mistake and 
gave him morphine in place of the quinine 
he ordered.

“Oh, heavens!” sobbed the widow. “If 
you had only discovered the mistake before 
it was too late !”

“Yes, madam ; I know it is too late now 
to rectify the mistake, but I am ready to 
так* all the amends within my power.”

*• What ! oh, what can you do P”
“Place yourself and the children on the 

free soda-water list.”—Puck.

was not only one of the grandest of its 
kind, but had a money value which would 
be a fortune to the average musician in 
this or any other lat d.

One of the pupils of that famous German 
composer, Ludwig Spohh, was a certain 
Jean Joseph Bott, a violinist of more 
than ordinary note. When Bott was 
living in Hanover he saw there a famous 
“Strad,” made in 1725, which had on ге 
been the property ot one of the Dukes of 
Cambridge. Seeing, he became posses
sed with an ambition to own it, but the price 
was twelve thousand lionne, or nearly 
five thousand dollars. He waited and 
toiled early and hte to earn enough to buy 
the obj set of his desire, and in time, 
when the owner died, he was enabled to do 
so, at what seemed to him the bargain 
price ol four thousand dollars. This 
represented the savings ol his lifetime up to 
that date, but he secured the famous li Idle 
and was happy. Liter he came to Atherica, 
bringing his fiddle and bis family with him, 
settled in New York and prospered.

Everybody interested in music knew of 
Prof. Bott and his rare Stradivarius 
Many envied him th з possession but nobody 
believed he could be induced to part with 
it at any price, nor did he believe so him- 
selt. Years passed by, but age, which only 
adds to the value of old violins, began to tell 
adversely on the health and fortunes of 
the owner. More than a year ago, after a 
long illness, be began to think th at he and 
the treasure to which he had clung so long 
must part. When this was learned, it did 
not take long to find a min who was will
ing to purchase. This was Nicolini, the 
husband of Patti, who was then in New 
York on the eve of departure for Europe. 
A well-known violin expert, Victor 
Fleciiter, undertook to negotiate the 
sale in March,
Patti was giving her faro well concerts in 
America. The old musician was willing to 
■ell, but so jealous was he j of the 
ltn that he would trust it with no’one, and 
so Nicolini had to go to hie house to in
spect the treasure. A bargain was ^struck 
at $4.500, subject to Patti’s approval, and 
the next day Bott took bis fiddle to the 
hotel. Doubtless he shed tears over it be
fore he started, for it was very dear to him,

From BloaJdon in nights of June, 
The mountain folk still say; 

When rises high the silver moon.
Across the sleeping bay,

They see an Indian canoe,
On through toe sea ml»t sped; 

A lighted torch,.the silent two, 
Like spectres cf the dead.

vYPÂUS Golds.
Ltnd of Evangeline, J une 1885.

A Woman’* Way.
Upon my wrist still clings the subtle trilling— 
The velvet prints ol lips tnat dared too much; 
Ah, had 1 guessed with what ftver they
This wayward heart, I had repelled their
I only know that eyes ol melting splendor 
With soit entreaty every «hn compelled; J 
I only know that thrall mor 
A soul unconquered never yet e

I love—love not; am dra vn, yet shrink, half hating ; 
I would forget, jet linger to recall;
That sweet caress my every sign is mating; 5Д 
Dear heart, 1 loved you then, I gave you all.
Where did you fl r, or by what cold compelling? 
And when will you come back for what you won; 
Ah, If I told you would you heed the telling? , . 
It was the rarest prize beneath the sno. _ _
I love y< u—came yon now, I dare not heed yon, 
But—slay, what if, fdrgetiul you have told 
In other ears your love? Sweetheart, I need .’yon 
Come, clinging lips, ao tender, yet ao bold.

adly tender 
ispelled.

0 and knocked out in the days when he was 
in his glory.

Mr. Sullivan is an author, as well as 
actor and slugger, and has given many 
enlivening reminiscences in a treatise dedi- 
cited to the “patrons and exponents ot the 
science and art ot boxing.” In it he also 
gives some valuable advice to those who 
-may contemplate the further exploration 
•of this field ot s .-ience and art. .As an 
atetor his special effort seems to be to avoid 
making the people weary by prolonging bis 
part ol the play, lie appears towards the 
chse, exchanges a few pisjes with his 

drieni Ryan, and then both disappear from 
the scene. Those of the audience who 
iiave paid their money to see some exhibi
tion ol sparring by the two great men 
think that this is the funniest joke ol the 
•evening. It should be remembered that 
both of the men are fatter than they used 
to be. and that, with the rest of the shows 
thrown in, it is a great privilege to see 
them at all. The audience can at least 
understand how the trick is done, which is 
« good deal more than can be said ot the 
White Mahatma, or even of Sousa’s band.

Besides this, it will be recognized that 
the great man most be weary of the 
plaudits of the multitude. Last week, a 
crowd of seven thousand people were 
wrought to wild excitement when be had a 
*enefit in New York, and appeared in a

i,

Bereaved-
Do yon know thnt my smile» are Bidder far 

Than a rain of heart broken tears?
Do yon know that my gar, bright 

The pent up sorrow ol years?
greeting bears1 Did you ever? Well, U you didn't, don’i !

Distance ia no obstacle to the sympathetically 
Inclined, the brotherhood of man encircle the 
globe, and there is no end to a circle.

Because a man’s "down" is uo reason why you 
should tar and "leather" him. Jay Вже.

Yon have laid on my heart the 
That close youth’s sepulchre,

Yet press your band, and we lightly talk 
Of the beanulnl days that were.

heavy atone

it ain’t noYon have stabbed my soul, and yeti meetfyour
With eyes that are meek and still,
How 1 long to cartes and—to enfold you. dear, 

With the sell-same passionate thrill 1
SALMON CREEK.

JoLr2.—The peopled Chlpman enjoyed a very 
fine Sabbath school concert Sabbath evening. Miss 
Brow*, of Moncton, gave several pieces on the 
piano which are very nice. Miss Issa Darrah gave 
a very nice selection on the Phonobarp.

Mrs. McDonald died this morning ; the lady was 
In the 96;h year of her age.

Rev. Mr. Ulaik and bis wife and H. P. Baird, go 
to Boston on Monday as delegates to the C. B. con
vention.

Misa Lizzie Harper has gone to St. John.
Mias Nellie Porter is going to Boston.
Mr. Fred Fowler, of New Hampshire and Mr. 

Higgins, of the same place, have come here to 
spend a few mpntbs.

There was a dedicatory service 
new ball at Red Bank on the 30.h, they were con
ducted by Rev. Roes and Clarke.

eHtt Maggie Baird, of Waterford, baa 
hon i to -pend her holidays, also Miss 
Baird from iili ,

Miss Frankm Poster U heme from Gsspreaux.
Mr». Gail < Young’s cove u visiting her borne.
Mbs Man low* і and Miss Alice Stevens have 

gone to St. Joins lor a few days.

Oh. changed and lost 1 If I wept beside 
Your grave, witn deep grasses grown, 

You could not be farther away from me, 
And—I could not be more alone.

M. A. De Vere. “Madam,”
: The Sliver LI ne.

When twd hearts are parted,
There stretches a silver line,
That binds them together in mystic spell, 
With a magic that's all divine.
It cannot be see», vet snany I ween,
Have known both its pleasure and pain, 
Oh. if true hearts repine, yet the trail stir 
Will bring them together s

' the love birds tell,

a year ago, when

again.
hearts are parted, the love birds tell. 

Then one to the other b drawn,
By the sliver line with hb magic spelH * **
Aa the daylight to the dawn.
But if one be unties, then the other mast rue,
And the Une shivers broken In twain;
Ob, the true heart may repine, bat the frail sUver

1 Wh
Iheheld in the

line
Can never be mended again.

[From Stephens & Sullivan's Optra, Lord Bate
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v \ 'Rubbed off in the wash you w*. 

But the wonder is that any but
tons at all are left on, when 

\ you grind them up so 
\ against a washboard. It 
\ isn't necessary, if you 
\ wash with Pearline.
\ No washboard ; no 
\ rubbing; no buttons 

worn off ; no holes worn 
in. Think of the dif
ferent kinds of work 
that you save, with 

Pearline ! And the money ! Remember, too. that if you keep 
to things proved to be absolutely harmless, there’s nothing 
you can use that is equal to Pearline, the original washing 
compound.Send

11 Back

®©0®D fflDDdC [PstPS®DD®0=ІІЬЖІШІВЇСВІІТЮІІІуШІЮУИігМОШІТН* .
I tired In в bine tiuVdllmg dress was attended by Misa 

Jones, while Mr. R. Pope aided the groom; alter the 
ceremony a luncheon was served at the residence of 
Mr. Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson sailed this week 
for Кагоре, from Montreal; they will go to Germany 
where Mr. Wilaon will pirni his mu ileal studies. 
The bride received many elegant presents.

Mr. C. E. L. Jarvis and his family spjnt the first 
of July st the Bay Shore.

Should.'supply themselves with
l

ST. .roa/f-Bouth: End.
Dr. Gt orge Hetherington who haa been quite. Ill 

since the first of the week, is now under treatment 
at the lospttal. Although his condition is not con
sidered serkms, his friends will be glid to hear о/ 
his speedy recovery.

Mrs. (Dr.) Travers gave a smill, but enjoyable 
picnic at Latimer's lake, on Monday last. | The 
patty went out at noon and spent the day in boating 
and other amasementa until abont half past ten, 

ф when they retained to the city. Among those who 
ÿ recrived invitations were, Con a. and & Counteas d® 
♦ Вагу, Mr. Ed. Parks and the Misses Parks, Dr. 

Addy, Mrs. Chisholm, Miss de Bury, Mr. Charles 
de Вагу, Mr. Carvell. Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie and 
the Misses Travers.

Mr. F. H. J. Ruel will hold two afternoon re- 
c -ptions this month, on the 9th and 19±. They 
will be held from 4 until 7 o'clock.

Misses Caverhlll-Jones went „to 8nisei, on Mon
day.

M.-ssrs. Fred Jones end Gillis Keator gave quite 
a large picnic to a number cf their Irlends, at Rothe- 
say on Monday. The afternoon was spent in that 
delightfully informal way which characterizes events 
ol this kind, though no doubt the majority enjoyed 
the dance in the evening much better than they did 
the re t of the entertainment. The music ol two 
violins put new life and spirit Into even the tired once 
ol the party, and the supper which was served late 
In the eveiing was of the most tempting kind . It 
was alter mldn:ght when tbç partv dispersed in 
addition to the Rothesay people present; quite a 
number went out from tbs oity; among them were. 
Misses Blair, Misses Furlong, Miss McShane, Mrs 
Warren, Miss Gertie Dever, Misses Bayard. Miss 
Jarvis, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Domvi le, Miss Mabel 
Romans, Mr. F. Jones, Mr. Keator, Mr. Warren, 
Mr. Robert Ritchie, Mr. Hartt, Mr. McPherson, 
and several others.

Mrs. J. D. Hazen and children are in Fredericton, 
visiting Mrs. Hazens father Mr. James Tibbits.

Miss Jeannette Bsverly, of Fredericton1 is in the 
city visiti-g her brother Mr. Fulton Bsverly.;

Mrs. iaffrey and children, of St. Mary's, are visit
ing relatives in the city.

Mrs. Й arner has iavitations out for a social event 
at her charming home on Tuesday evening of next 
week. On the following evening she wilt also give 
quite a large dance, at which her daughter,!iMise 
Mary, will make her debut.

Mrs. Percy Domville lelt yesterday lor her home 
in Ontario.

The Misses Tapley, ol St.John, are visiting Mayor 
and Mrs. Gibson, at Marysville.

Mrs. W. T. H.Fenety is in the city, the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Paddoci.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, who have been living 
in Fredericton for the past year, have returned j to 
St.John, where they will reside in future.

Dr. and Mrs. Travers entertained a few friends 
one evening recently. The guests were charmed 
with the singing and playing ol Mies Frances 
Travers who-e musical talents have received 
through cultivation In the last year. The young 
lady has a magnificient voice and it is to be regret
ted that she intends spending next winter In New 
York as St.John will thus be deprived ol oneol its 
finest voices : Among those who hid the pleasure of 
listening to her upon the occasion referred to were, 
Miss May Blair, Miss McShane,Count and Countess 
de Bury, Mr.George Blair, Dr. Addy and a lew

Mrs. George Coster will return to St. John 1 the 
midole of this month, alter an absence oi two 
in Germany with her children, who are being 
ated there.

Mra.T. Carleton Allen came from Fredericton 
last week to attend the closing exercises of the 
Davenport school, _ Here son who has been attend* 
ing that institution returned home with her.

Mrs. Hawthorne, of Fredericton and her little 
daughter are visiting relatives here. Miss Sophia 
Tippet of tho same place, is also staying with rela
tives in the city.

re. Warren Winslow and her children ln‘end 
going to the Bay khore In a week or. two, to spend 
the rest of the summer.

Hon. A. G. Blair and family go to Carleton on 
Friday and will remain there all summer; the 
finally and their gu;st, Miss McShane, enjoyed a 
little ouiing op the fiver the middle of the week.

Мім Helen Clifl of Fredericton, came to St John 
this week to pay a visit to relatives.

W. H. Thorne and family «pent lari Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday on the river in Mr. Thorne's 
yacht the “Dream." Mrs. Robertson accompanied

Miss Edna Salle is in Fredericton the guest of 
Mrs. Grace Porter.

Mrs. Bicuard Rodgers is visiting friends in 
Bridgetown, N. S.

Miss Jarvis gave a tea last S iturday for the en 
terminaient of her sister, Mrs. Domville; while a 
social event in this b ousehold la always successful 
this one I believe was rendered donbly enjoyable, 
by a small sprinkling ol gentlemen, something quite 
unusual at afternoon іем, as their presence is not 
considered absolutely necessary to make a lu nction 
of this kind a success; The tea referred to was a 
success however, the novelty of the sltnatlon no 
doubt going a long way towards making it so. The 
young ladles who gracefully assisted the hostess 
were, Miss Tuck, Мім Blair and Miss Keator; and 
among the other ladies were.^Mrs. Keator, Mrs. 
Percy Domville, Mis. J. Morris Robinson, Mrs. 
Warner, Mrs- Frank Allison, Misses Bayard, Mrs. 
Morris Hazen, Miss Dora Armstrong, Miss Hazen 
and several others.

Miss Homer will aall today from New York for 
Germany, by the Hamburg line. She goes direct 
to Dresden, where she intends taking a six months 
course in music,and will return to St.John>bout the 
first of the year. She is accompanied by her pupil, 
Мім Nano Stone, who will also pursue her musical 
studies In Germany.

Miss M. L. Estey, of St. James' street, lelt Tues
day morning lor a two montbe* visit to Upper 
Gagetown, for the benefit of her health. She was 
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. C. A. Estey.

Mr. Henry Pbair and Miss Fannie Phair lelt for 
their home in Fredericton Tuesday morning. They 
were accompanied by Мім L. Estey of Hoisefield 
street, who will mske them a visit.

Miss McLaucblan Is In Fredericton, visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Lee Babbit.

Misa Ida Stone, of Bermuda, who came here abont 
three months ago to stay with her slater, Mrs. Jas. 
Milligan,and who has been very dangerously 111 with 
lung trouble for the pMt twelve weeks, Is now seme- 
what improved and her friends have every hope of 
her recovery.

Rev. L. G. and Mrs. Macneil, will go housekeep
ing shortly, having taken the house lately occupied 
by D. C. Dawson on Union street.

Dr. Travers spent a lew days In Amherst lately. 
Rev. Dr. MacRae was in Petltcodiac this week 

visiting his sister, Mrs. Smith at “Woodlands." He 
will also visit Nova Scotia before he returns.

Misses Blla Dick and Josephine McVicar of St. 
George who have been visiting relatives here re. 
turned home last Monday.

Judge Wedderbnrn wDl leave shortly for a trip 
to Europe. He will be absent about elx months 
and Will visit the principal cities before returning.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding of Halifax who had been 
visiting his finally at Westfield for a day or two re. 
turned home this week.

Among the “interesting events" which Ржоовжм 
Ьм to report this week is the marriage of Mr. 
George D. Wilson, a teacher in the Davenport 
schoo* and organist in the Mission church, to Мім 
Eleanor CoomLea, ne toe of Mr. В. C. Jones, of the 
Bank ol Montreal. The ceremony, which took 
place In the Міміоп church vu performed by Rev.
J. M. Davenport : the bride who vu becomingly a

І™ «BEF
£ "jQHHSTOM'sFiuin Bef_; -|

XILJOHHSTOiS VJ
$ fsThe first mirrisge cereminy рч forms! in the 

■ew Tabernacle church in Yarmuth wai that of 
Miss Blanche Barcliy Horton, eldest daughter of 
Mr. James D. Horton, and Mr. William Ray Wil- 
bon of ihis city, with Rev. W. B. Forbush as 
offi.iaiiog clergym іч. Toe bride wai attended by 
Miss Klorenci Raymond ol Beverly Mass., and Mr. 
Robert W. Williami supported the groom; as the 
bridal party entered toe church the wedding march 
was played by Mr. Riy Williams the organist and 
сотій of the bride. The same day Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson came to Carleton where they wil‘. mske 
their future home.

(Which will msterlilly asilst In restoring 
exhausted vitality.

f Convenient for Camping-out parties.
X In small compass supplying good Meat diet
їж»жтжімжжж»жжж«ж*іж»н Ї
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Both parties have horn of 
friends who will wish them e < ery happiness. Peddlers end some 

or *' the same as 
and if

us trrocers will tell 
IT’S 1ALSE—

1 you ** tilla is LS £00*1 as" 
Pearlinc is never |-eddied, 

youf grocer sends you tomething in гіпсе f Pear:.ne, be 
t —send it back. <16 JA.*: T1 LE, New York.

unscrupulo 
Pearline. ”Mr. and Mrs. S. 8. McAvity and their two 

children went to Fredericton, last week. They 
drove there and bad a.very pleasant trip.

Mr. Robert Hazen, of the Bank ol Montreal, at 
New York, is spending his holidays with friends

Mr. R. R. Rankine spent Dominion day in 
Woodstock.

Miss Evelyn Peters, is home again after a 
Spring», Maine; her .sister. 

Miss Peters and the Misses Arthur, of Detroit, 
who had been visiting Poland Springs, accompanied 
her home.

THE CELEBRATED
#-

Welcome Cravenette”$ 66visit to Poland g
«

I ïu,tyr»r=”f’mu" WATERPROOF CLOTH 
have style with the FOR LADIES*

І Е2ЇІЙЇ2 GARMENTS
( 3 most tasteful costumes, wraps and cloaks. And it is something to have a porous 
C5 waterproof, for most of the so called waterproofs are damp and clammy. Cravenette $ 
£5 can be obtained in six shades—Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Grey, Castor and Black. Ij 
(3 Cravenette is the costume far excellence for street or country. :•)

v.hy they insist 1Mr. and Mis. B- Bclyea spent last week in Wood- 
stock, visiting Mr and Mrs. W. B. Bviyea.

Mr. Kenneth Macrae, Mr. Caaa. Ciarke and Mr. 
W. B. Wallace, returned Wednesday cvenint from 
a fishing trip to Musquash.

Capt. Richa ds acompanied by Mrs. Richards 
and lamily, are spending a short time in the city, 
end sre staying at the Abardeen.

Miss May HaniorJ, of Amherst, who spent the 
winter here h»s retime J to her h >me “Toe • Docks" 
Fort Lawrence.

Miss Edith Darling, of Ruhesay, is | visiting 
Amherst as the gunt of ;Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

Mrs. Charles Willie, of SackvUle, is in the ; city 
visiting friends.

Miss Vanghan, who has been visiting in Parrs- 
boro, N. 8. for some time nas returned to Si. John. 
BMlss Rainnie of this city is paying a visit to Sick-
ville where she Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James
Rainnie.

Mr. J. M. Johnson ol Fredericton has returned 
to that city after a short stay here.

Mr. George Peters spent the first of the week with 
friends In SackvUle.

Mrs. Frank P. Barnard of St. Andrews Is 
of 8!. John inenda this week.

Mr. Otiy of 8:. John la in Windsor, N. 8. where 
he is the guesto.‘ Mrs. 8avary.
■Mr. Harry Cole of St. Andrews was in the -city 
over Sunday staying with irlends.
■Rev. Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Haughton will spend the 
next lew weeks in the city as guests of Dr. F. 
Sleeves.

Judge Cockburo, of St. Andrews, was in the citv 
part of last week.

Mrs. William Rainnie, Miss Rainnie, and Misses 
FJorrie and Bertha Rainnie have gone to Campbell- 
ton, where they will spend the rest of the 

Mr. txeorge Сл Lawrence has returned from a 
veiy pleasant visit to menus In Xarmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Dawson McKeudrlck are in Camp- 
bellton, spending a lew days with Mrs. McKen 
drlck's parents.
- Mieses Mary Fowler, Alice Stevens, and Lizzie
Harper of Cbipman are visiting friends In the city.

A party ol over thirty picnickers spent Wed- 
needay afternoon an l evening at the bay shore, *t 
the Invitation of Mrs. T. B. Perkins. The: day was 
a delightful one and a very pleasant time was spent. 
Among those who were there were, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. B. Perklds, Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Dick, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hunt. Mr. (and Mrs. Fred An* 
derson, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Baxter, Misses Bets- 
brook, Misses Colwell,«Misses Gross, Mabel Roblr- 
eon, Oulton, Everitt, Van ZUe, Mieses Dky, Messie. 
G. Dolg, E. Everitt, F. HttfiaHv-McCreidy, w 
Davie, Vaughan, A. Cook, W. MacFarlane, and 
others.

Mr.«nd Ми. H. Kirkpatrick .nd'Mtii Dot. 
Kirkpatrick, ol Fredererlclon, are here;.to ipend 
the summer.

Mies Nellie McGivern isj visiting friends in 
Bridgetown N. S.

Mr and Mrs. A. L. Gardiner entertained a num- 
ber ol Irlends at their eummer residence at Ingle- 
side on Dominion day.

Miss Wade, of St. Andrews, came to the city this 
week to spend a month; she is accompanied by her 
mother Mrs. John Wade.

Mrs. Owen Campbell and her little 
Moncton, guests ot Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell.

Mr. Jas. Keator, of Montreal, spent Sunday and 
Monday with his mother, on Princess street.

Mis. Foster, of Sackville. has been visiting her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lawton, for a short 
time lately.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Peck are home from their 
wedding trip and Mrs. Peck received her friends at 
the Duff л in hotel on Tuesday, Weluesday and 
Thursday ol this week.

TRY IT.THE ORIGINAL
feet 1 у waterproof 
and dust proof, 
makes up in the 3ISoapv заявяяяяяяи^&їй

FOR SALE BY ALL CROCER8.*.

A NOBBY TURN OUT.
One ol the many styles made in the

THE SCIENTIFIC Edgecombe Carriage Factory.

HOME GARDEN CO
Wdlfville, 1ST. S.

MOTTY^j—Theory with practice*
Aie laying out, under careful survey, SUBURBAN ORCHARD PARKS, with 

beet attention to landscape effects ami setting, with Fruit and Nut Bearing Trees, 
on the intensive system, with drives throughout arranged on p.ensure park princi
ples. Areas of unsnrpasse і natural beauty on the G-rnwalliH River has been se
cured, ns veil ns the finest tracts і • the town, *»n the Valley Plain, to contain 20000 
trees. Snpt. Power of the P. Gardens И beating the streets. YVe offer 2,000 acres 
on the D. A. R , now being divided £fn|o 20 farms of a 100 acres each; ako, 4 or
chards from 2 to 4 acres each, pUnte-1 and bearing, on the above system.

The management of Ernacliffe Gardens at present the most improved orchard 
of the kind in the province, is associated with the above co'y.

Address

■ General Manager and Secretary,
WOLFV1LJ.E, N. S.

z. <ijavia- -V ib.

i.

1*eummer.
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W. C. ARCHIBALD, "31

AME RICAN
ті-

A CUT UNDER

OIL STOVES. t

English Dog Cart,
wmwwmmmmmmmmtm •■•■•■■•■•■••■•■•■■a

.. ,, , , _ Is easy to rde in.
Nobby and stylish. Turns very easily and in small 
Handsomely built by

Will hold Four Persons, back to back;

space.1 Burner,...........................Only 65o.
3 Burners,........................Only $1.35.

> 3 Burners..........................Only $1.95
How does the shave prie a strike you for »

Щ
■on are in

John Edgecombe & Sons,First-Class AmericitOil Stove?
Ovens, Extension Tops.

Tea Kettles, Saucepans and numerous other 
:: articles convenient to use with these Stoves 

during the warm weather.
All else Refrigerators aid Ice Cream 

;! Frhezan. Usual low prices.

Fredericton, INT.

:
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Alla-iSamee 
Cheroots 4

Mr. Robert Crulkbbank returned the first ol the 
Provinces, 

first ol the
week from a pleasant trip to the Up 

Mr. Dr

to see him in St. John.

he, ol Chatham, spent t 
city. Iln friends weft very glad/Л

SHERiTffl t ШТІШ, 38
KING

STREET
Mrs. McLaucblan Min Vera and Master Rod-

erick, returned last week trom a visit to Andover.
Mr. A. O. Skinner and family have gone to the 

Cedars for a month or two.
Mr. 8. H. Hawker has returned from a three 

weeks stay in New Yor*.
Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Bruce if ent a short time in 

the city recently.
Mr. Edward White, of Shediac, spent Sunday in 

the city the guest of his aunt, Mrs. R. Jardine.
Dr. Oilmour who spent a short time In the city 

this week, has returned to his home in St. Martins.
Miss Titus of the nurses tr*lnlug home, G.P. H 

Is.spending the holidays at her home In Titusville. 
Miss Lena Jones who recently graduated from the 
hospital here Is spending a vacation with Miss

Mr. John White, of 8t. John,is in Csmpbellton, 
the guest ol Mr. ▲. K. Thompson.

Mrs- A. Severs and her daughter Мім Viva, of 
Lincoln, came to the city on Saturday last for a

Mr. John A. Wisely, of St. John, accompanied 
byhls friend Mr. John Wran, ol Moncton, were 
the guests of Mbs J. Wisely ol Lincoln from 
Saturday till Tuesday ol last week.”

Mrs. Campbell, who has been vititing her mother, 
Mrs. McKeown, returned to her home in P. B. 
Island, last week.

Mr. William Lee, Is visiting his parents on Lein-

Miss Sharp, ol Toronto, Is in the city visiting her 
friend, Mbs L. McAvity.

Mbs Maude McKeown Is visiting hersister In St. 
Stephen, this week.

NO FOR
All Imported Tobacco. 10cBetter than most 5 Cent Cigars.

As good as the ordinary 10 Cent Cigar.
It is the manufacturer’s profit that has to be cut down when 

haij times come. Every smoker should try these Cheroots. 
Assorted colors. For sale by tobacco dealers everywhere.
______ .________ Стеше de It Crane Cigir Co. Montreal.

Musty Flavor.
Stowers
LIMEJUICE
CPRDIal

Absolutely Pure, 
Non-Alcoholic. .*.

A Delicious Beverage, - 
Purifying to the Blood.

----THEREFORE----

Excellent for the Complexion
As Supplied to
Her Most Gracious flajesty

THE QUEEN.
eeesee

For sale by all reliable dealers,

ST. JOHN, 1.1.TAYLOR, DOCKRILL A CO,,
DEUClflUS.HEAbTHy 

It REFRESHING.
Sole Agenle tor New Brunswick.

Use Onlv Pelee Island Wine Go’s. Wine
RET ARE PORE JUICE 

OF THE ORAPE,

Der Catawba,
8wn* Catawba

£9r. AcensTnn,:(Registered),

B. G. SOOVIL, Aeotr Pblbb Island Gbafs Jmce, Sr. Joes, N. b
DbabSiil—My family have received great benefits from the nee ol the Pblbb Iblaxd Gbabb An* 

during the past four rears. It b the best tonic and sedative for debility, nervousness and weak Іпвев we 
have tried. It* much cheaper and pleasanter than medicine. I would not be witboet M h tie 
boni Tours, JAMBS H. DAY, Day's Landing, Bings Oe.
C" /ft O/ft ОХ/11 Tea and Wine Merchant,.................. «Us
be Vie 9l/UVIL< Telephone an, - Sole AxenUor M

I !OUR

■BANDS.Mr. and Mrs. Higgins an l family left last Fri
day, for Montreal, where they will make a short 
vbit.

Messrs. B. Stevens, Fred McLean, George 
Tingey and Percy Day are enjoying a fishing trip 
this week.

Mbs Alice B. Hevenor who has been studying at

Мався Uns, MW.
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d Engine and Have » Hlg 
rime for a While.

wo ago, Fairville became 
pressing necessity ol h-ving 
nt, alter the town had been 
two or three timea lor the 
such simple appliances aa. 
they got one of the old 
engines, organized a com- 
h.ppy.
s were supposed to have 
the company, and there 

if volunteers. The boys 
оцеє and they got it. The 
ited admirably for the en- 
i least in the way and gave 
wee not even kept in order, 
і chance to make a record, 
to a fire its chiefly remark- 
is that the proportion of 
n was immensely greater 
it could force through the 
d packing in some of the 
s terribly in want of clean- 
mtside.
had two classes ot mem- 
them wanted to be fire- 
ke of the work, and some 
e thing. The latter were 
and when they undertook 
іе other members and the 
ire nowhere. The engine 
a place of recreation and 
e ot the dirtiest apirtments 
ot in the province.
>ing men,who had joined to 
igusted with the condition 
they kept away from the 
r, whereupon their mouX^ 
■en expelled them ior non- 
iis led to an inquiry by the 
I as a result the company 
iebanded and a new one

>wd has plenty ot work 
іе first thing in ordvr is to 
[ine and engine house, snd 
ny will be in some sort ot 
re. It h isn’t been so far.

y Tho Experiment, 
me in the history ot the 
latters were discussed at 
Thursday without ж fight, 
ition of sectional feeling, 
the correct thing for the 
ermen to treat the Weet 
as Algerines who were 
irch of something they 
get. The proposition 

і this time was to make 
ferry tickets good until 

the tickets ot one month 
any other month. The 

face is as to whether this 
too much ot a tailing off in 
council has decided jnst 
man does a new boot, to 

ill hurt.

g In Full force.
is with its attractions of 
ing a fine menagerie is 
rn in St. John on the 22od 
month. It will come on 
, and when it arrives al 
nd a good many of the old 
ipy till tiny see it.
ТІНТІ’Щг BONE&.

iroductlon ol • Ten-year- 
Boy's Essay,
framework of the hnrasn 
no bones in me I should 
i shape as I have now. If 
n me I should not have so 
I have now and grandma 
but I like to have motion, 
motion, because they are 
or motion to cling to. 
jones, my brains, lungs, 
blood vessels would be 

ne sort ot. loose-like, and 
, but now the bones get 
nuch lest it is a hard hit. 
i burned I should be all 
could crumble me up ba
nal would be out ot me. 
n a kind of acid, I would 
1er showed us some bones 
iked. I could tie a knot in 
er be soaked than burned.
?s don’t grow snug to my 
the branches ot a tree do, 

don’t, for if they did I 
sap-frog and other goo(Y 

Toe reason they donï1 ; 
because they have joints.

1 things to have in bones.
kinds. The ball and 

sacher showed it to us, 
ligh of a cow. One end 
mooth and whittisb, that 

The other end is the 
saucer-like and oils itself, 
the hinge joint, like my 
gs back and forth, о і ling 
r creaks like the school- 
i. The other joint ain’t 
It’s in the skull and don’t

put together in their 
he a skeleton. If I leave 
юте in their wrong places * 
eton. Crippled and de- 
ion’t hive no skeletons, 
ave their skeleton on the 
glad I ain’t them animals, 

i like it is on the chart 
ill on the outside.
iple Amends.
id the druggist, humbly, 
make a confession to you. 
t your husband, who died 
itted suicide, but such is 
cannot conceal the truth 
clerk made » mistake and 
ne in place of the quinine

!” sobbed the widow. “If 
covered the mistake before

; I know it is too late now 
isteke, but I am. ready to 
ends within my power.” 
rhat can you do P”
It and the children on the 
list.”—Puck.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Xo AXEKEt cud MftT oo Moadir пишім

were the Misées Stanfield. J 
Crewe. кжаіе Crowe. MUeehe Nelson, Mabel 
McLeod. Nobel Bishop, Mollis Blaochard, Sertie 
Lewis, Hattie Snook, Nellie McMnllee Stevens, 
Messrs. J. Stanfield, H. Stanfield. Vernon W. 
Crowe, J. Crowe, L. Crowe, B. Graham 
Murray, A. C. Ford,

Mrs. EL W. Y all I 
lease on Saturday aextjtor

Mrs. G. O. Donkin gave a Ire o’clock tea to a 
small number ol ladles and gentlemen friends. Misa 
Montague presided at the tea-table. It was • pleas- 
ant formal tea. Those present were : Dr and Mrs. 
Hearn, Miss Hearts, Mrs. Thee. McKay, Mrs. 8.

м-
The local tennis tournament deferred because of 

Monday’s down pour comes ofl this afternoon. Mrs. 
W. 8. Muir and Miss Wetmore, will provide the 
tea and edibles.

Miss Gorden, from Bridgewater, is visiting her 
friend. Miss Nelson, Pleasant street.

last for her daegft- 
this pleasant party 

Crowe Alice»4?f iFo Ai аь Soenmr News Bi 
* to ere Paons.lFir

|!1
і BLOWCiy Сзbut hard stern fact—proved 

by thousands of housekeep
ers all over Canada—that

Flowers love the Sunlight 
and always torn to it. The 
modem housewife learns to

■ mal i tax worm*.
THE ONLYm

I:
Me Dongsll. 

and Mrs. C. 
.for a visit

Fnoaaass m for sale la Halifax at the following
places:
Ksewum’ Boon Broun,
ЙГїї/вЇЇї., : *. 4SÏSS
SïïîiÆ^.-:

! TBUSCOITIlEmLof some weeks

Eclipseîdî 1 SunlightM GeorgeBtf
1:1

: George street
Booklet's Dune Broun, - Spring Garden Road 
Pwwuns’ Dune Broun, - - Opp. I. C. R- Depot
F. J. Guirvni, - - - - - 17 Jacob street
Oauabs 'lews Co., .... Railway depot 
insn A Co. - - - - Granville street
Г. J. Ноюгжжаж - - - Spring Garden Road
W.K.HUBB, ... 1» Hells street
N. Babbs 4 Sen ..... - George Street 
II.8n.VBB, ..... Dsrtmontn, Л.8.
J. W. Alls* ..... - Dartmouth. N 8.

There have been n number ol small teas lately 
and one was given almost every afternoon ol last 
week.

Mrs. Farrell gave a large afternoon tea this week 
which I have beard was very enjoyable. Her house 
la admirably adapted to all airs ol this kind and aa 
everybody knows what a capital hostess Mrs. Far 
roll Is it goes without saying that it was very sne-

Mrs. Leach is giving an evening party on Friday 
the 6th from 9.30 to 11 p. m. and if the night ia a fine 
one no donbt the beauties of the grounds will be 
folly appreciated,

The engagement Is announced of a well known 
society man to a well known young lady In the sister 
city. The wedding will not take place till the 
autumn.

The wedding of Princess Helene D’Orleans and 
the Duke of Aosta took place Friday at Twicken
ham Honse, the residence of Mr. William Canard 
once of Halifax, which he lent for the occasion.
Twickenham House, formerly known as Orleans 
House, was at one time the residence of the Conn1 
and Countess de Paris.

Mr. and Mrs. Dsly returned last week from Mar- 
garee where Mr. D ly has been on bis annual fishing

I hear there is to be a bail very soon at Admiralty 
house, another by a well known and popular 
hostess- and also a large naval ball, but this last 
may be a trifle premature. However, I believe 
there are to be several balls in the very near future.

Ih,T«btclab h„ be«n . T.rr pltis-t »nd B.ckl..-ha Ьм b.en m.bt«„.Ti.lt
popular resort on Saturday afternoons. Indeed of several weeks in Boston returned on Saturday, 
the attractions it otters are many and varied, plenty . Mrs. John Craig, ol Yarmouth, is visiting her 
of Dboplb, good to*, bobotifal сонат, bad . " Mr'. Й.И, оЇЙоС I.the .1 Иг.. gnu,, 
magnificent nver to charm the eye; the yacht tacts Miss Josie Hall, ol Granville, is the guest of Miss 
are not the least ol the attractions. Mand Hall.

Mn.T.K. Kenny, Ml.. L Kenny, Muter P. Kerry llue.il,. of H.UfkI. ... in town lut
Kenny, will arrive home this week, after an absence Miss Moodv, of Yarmouth, and Miss Dakin of 
of some months on the continent. Digby, are the guests of Mrs. Geo. Cosbitt-

Mr,. Wm. Hill end ber d,lighter еге іеетіп, for “»■ Sh»-- °< ClemroUporl,.pentTore
the old country this week on an extended visit t 
Mrs. Hill’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Woodgate.

Miss Akerstrom’s company did not stay long here 
but quite long enough to diauust every one. Halifax 
audiences do not tolerate anything 
vnigar, so the s tay was short. I 
manager Clarke was justly angry and it Is no won 
der whatever.

Last Friday night Mrs. Wick wire gave a dance In 
honor of her silver wedding. They have the good 
wishes and congratulations ol a vast host of friends.

There was the usual garrison tennis party on 
Monday. On Tuesday Miss Ke. ny gave a dance 
at Thernvale which was greatly enjoyed as the 
house Is particularly well suited to dancing and the 
grounds are simply magnificent.

The concert in the Gardens .set Friday night was 
particularly fine. The evening was delightfully 
cool and made wandering around very pleasant.
The music by the Kings band was exceptionally 
fine and the absense зі fire works was a great 
Improvement. I he music is attraction enough to 
most people.

Mrs. Charles Cory is visiting her friends in the 
upper provinces.

Mr, George Cory passed a very successful ex 
amination at Kingston this year and is entitled to a 
commission in her majesty’s army. His friends will 
be glad to hear of his success.

Major Banning of the King's regiment has return
ed to Halifax after a four months leave of absence 
Major Melbor will shortly rejoin his wife in Ireland.

A concert will be given in 8 . Lakes school 
next week in aid of 8t. Lukes organ fond ; thirty 
well-known ladles and gentlemen will take part.

^FutExgKMtnlB leaves from Union Station, 81i- Soapі J б Cent, 
Twin MrSoap will do more work for 

less money than any other 
soap ever offered.

Put up now in large 4nd 
small bars—order one from 
yo"r grocer and you will 
prove its superiority over all 
other soaps.

1 4.00 p. m. Daily,it n
Рве.

and always turns to it to 
help her out on “wash day” 
or any other day when she 
needs a pure, honest soap 
which cleanses everything 
it touches and doesn't in
jure anything, either fab
ric or hands.

SUNDAY EXCEPTED,
For MONTBKAb end intermediate points, mekhro 

Close connections with Feet Express Trains fog

OTTAWA,TORONTO, DETROIT, CHICAGO,

the West, North-West end the Pacific Const.
For tickets, sleeping car accomodations, Ac., en- 
aire at City Ticket office, Chubb's Corner.

Л PARR8BOBO.
ilm (Рвоевввв is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.] 

July 4.—Quite two thousand people including 
fourteen hundred Sunday school children were 
down from Bprinchill on Saturday. The day was 
spent by most at the drill ground while the refresh.

nt tables and the merry-go-round in O’Mnilins 
field were extensively patronized. This merry-go- 
round arrived in town a week ago and attracts 
crowds day and night. The refreshments were

.

\

JOHN TAYLOR & CO, Lees labor 
Greater comfort D. MeNICOLL, 

Genr’l Pass'r Agt 
Montreal.

C. K. McPherson, 
Asst. Gen’l Pass’r Ag*» 

8t. John, N. B.I provided by the R. catholic congregation the sale
continuing yesterday (Dominion day) and today. 
A downpour of rain yesterday morning was rather 
discouraging bat the weather cleared by noon and 
was all that could be desired.

For every 19 wrappers
ooka for E^B.oV.ud.. Dfc________5ЙЙЙ"! pUTTIEIS

MANUFACTURERS.
if; \Wrappersr Mrs. Piers Locke, of Montreal, and Мім Robert

son, of Barrington are the guests of Mrn-Jas. Allen. 
Mr. W. Johnston is back from a vlsi

Tfc

ing the summer in Clementiport were In town on

The Whist club wa« entertained on Friday 
ing, by Mr. G. A. Hashes, at bis mother’s 
The ladles’ prize, a cut glass vi 
was won by Mrs. West. The 
silver Ink well, was woo by Mi 
This was the last meeting of the season, 
here are looking eagerly forward to the 
ins in September.
^Mr and Mrs. F. W. Harris, spent Thursday in

Capt. Samuel Potter and Wm Vroom, of Clem- 
entsport, were in town u.i« week.

The Misses Myrsbail, Mr. Mjnhall and sons, of 
Portland. Maine, are the sujets of Mrs. Tibbitts.

Miss Lillian Harris, went to WolfvUle on Satur
day, for a short visit.

Mr. and Mr. Heber Turnbull of Digby, were in 
to«n, 8 «tnrdav.

Mrs. J. M. Owen save a birthday party on Satur
day afternoon for her little son Parish.

Mr Charles D. Corey, ol Su John, was in loan

The officers ol the 93rd battalion are to be enter
tained by the mayor and citizens at an “At Home,” 
for which a large number of invitations are ont at 
the Queen hotel on Thursday evening. Drs. Rand, 
MacKenzie, and Wilkinson and Messrs. Robt. Aik- 
man Kville, and Rndderbam are the committee 
ol arrangements.

Mrs. Heath and Miss Covant of New York, are 
guests of Mr. Cowans at the Island. Mr. Robt. 
Cowans left this

t to Liver- 
r. Churchill Locke left Friday, for Halifax. 41 FIDLSIOIin "ilver stand, 

gentlemen's prise, a 
r. Dwight Haggles.

The mem
SMITH A TILTON, St. John, 

Agents for New Brunswick.SHBLRÜRNB.
July 1—Mr. and Mrs. W. Bill, of BUltown, are 

visiting their son, E. M. Bill.
Ml*s Hattie Johnson has returned from a visit 

to Yarmouth.
Mr. John Douglas of Halifax, was at Poplar Grove, 

Friday.
Mrs Spain and Master Dick, is spending a few 

weeks in town, the guests of Mrs. Hasting Free-

next meet-

Mrs. Sleep, Mrs. D. 8. Chapman, Mrs. D. W.
Robb and Mrs. C. O. Topper, wore gowns of black 

Miss Tighe looked very pretty in a gown of pink 
and green shot velvet trimmed with pink chiflon.

Miss Lowerison also looked well in a gown of 
yellow crepon trimmed with cream lac# and Miss 
G win Main wore a gown of old rose silk with green 
trimmings.

Miss Main, Miss Brown, Miss Wilson, Miss Sleep
Miss Monro, Miss Sutcliffe, Miss Bessie Carry, Miss j BLOOM OF YOUTH more quickly than 
Pnrdy, Miss Maggie Purdy, Miss Hillaon were I any Other medicine, 
among the guests. Messrs. Douglas Patterson 
Pipe, Chapman, Marry, McNutt, McTavish, C.
Black, C. Pnrdy, H. Purdy, F. Wilson, H. A. Hill- 
coat, Mr. Cadwalader Sayre, Carry, H. Main, J.
Main, McTavish, B. Harding, Dr. McCully, Dr.
McQueen, were the gentlemen.

Miss May Handferd, who has been spending the 
winter in St John, returned borne Inst Friday and 
will spend the summer at her home, “The Docks,”
Fort Lawrence.

Mr. Cecil Townsend and Mr. Robinson, of Sack- 
ville, were in town last Thursday. 
tQDr. Travis, of St. John, is spending a few days in

Miss Nellie Chapman returned borne on Wednes
day from a short trip to friends in Moncton: Mr.
Garnet Chapman, who has been at school at port 
Hope, returned home on Saturday to speno the 
summer holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Parker, who have 
stopping at the Terrace for the past week, ret 
to their home in 8U Catherines, OnU, on

Imong the welcome arrivals in town last week 
was Mrs. 8t. George of Montreal, who, with her 
little daughter. Miss Olga, spend Sunday with Mr. 
and Mr*. J. Medley Townsend, Victoria street.

Mrs Noel Steele, Miss Ethel Lowerison and Misa
№âb‘55ihtoJ,MÏÏahB, * I St. Martin’s, Quebec,

Messrs. C. C Richards & Co.and Mrs. Harris the Rectory. . —
^uît w^S^S;, ol”,of8sckTllle'were Gentlemen: Last November

Ли^п,м."„ ““ тУ. c.hild unfortunately stuck a
SSffi nal lnto his knee, and for some 

■ЗЬЯЙгааЬ., Bethea.,, „U. tme we thought he would lose
^ hmb. I was advisedtotake 

h,r" ‘о Montreal and have the 
SSSgSfSi^SffSSS^SS hmb amputated to save his life.

BuV 80t abottle of У°иг Min-
Kb'^ettr,i5r^„„Aï72i’r,SÏ5Si alrds Liniment, and within
вггвїачия^магйЕь days, my child

church congregation.______ right and I feel so grateful that
I wis you to use this testimon-

JuLY 2.—Mrs. R. P. Doherty, of Moncton, and I SO that Others ШЯу ІЄЗГП the
Mre" J E",Jr^ohвгt7, *of 14x11 Town’ “° vleltle* merits of your wonderiul iin-

Mies Maggie Hannigan is visiting Miss Mclnerny | ІїПЄПІ. Y OUTS gratefully,
Louis Gavnier,

WILL RESTORE

Pdle, Weal and Emaciated-ling for Montreal but receiving 
the sad intelligence of the death of Mrs. Cowans at 
Liverpool, England, he returned to the і-land to-

Colonel Dying and Miss Irving, of Halifax, are 
at the Minas hotel.

„ The wife and children ol Surgeon Hayes are
Mrs. Irwin of Boston, to visiting friends in town* tenting near the drill ground.
Mrs. B. L. King bas gone to Boston for a lew .o^Dr^a *d°M гГто wnihend lW° cbUdren sre

„ .. , , I '"mVC. K. Smith, y.'c°"°Àmh«r«t,lodhlt(.mil,
Mr. E. B. McKenzie left for Boston,Friday. are at their summer cottage.
Mrs. J. D. Wentzell is visiting friends in Mill Mr. F. S. Herbi , of Wolfville, has been spending 

vm«~« a week with Mr. Dearborn at the Island.
On Snndav morning the militiamen headed by the 

Mr. Ted Rowland, of St. Stephen, was at Poplar band marched into town to attend church. Toe num- 
Jox. ber attending the five churches was about the

Mr. Cox a lay reader from Kings college is asslst- 
v. 8. Gibbons during toe vacation.

Miss Cooper and Miss Hall, ol Springhiil, have 
been for a lew days at Mr. George Corbett’s.

Miss Vaughan has returned home to St. John

fI CHILDREN
To a normal condition of HEALTH 

and STRENGTH, and bring back theI
l 4

As a Flesh Restorer,
Po'Ms Emulsion las ю ецпаїGrove, Saturday.

giving substance end tone to the 
wasted muscles.

All Druggists keep it. Price 50 eents 
per bottle.

ingBARRINGTON.

July 1.—Mrs. Seth Crowell who has been visit
ing Iriends in Halifax, returned home last week.

Miss Веьвіе Thompson, of New York, is spending 
the summer with her sister Mrs. Daniel Sargent.

Mrs. Austin Crowell who has been spending a 
few weeks in Boston, returned home last week.

Mrs. Lavender,of Boston, is the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. Banks.

Dr. Delpby, ol New York, was in town last

АЖЯВВ8Т.I BTDNBT, О. B.
[Рвоевввв is for sale in Sydney by John 

ne and G. J. McKinnon. |
July 2.—Mr. H. H. McDougall and bride arrived 

by Saturday night’s express Mrs. McDougall is 
receiving this week and is looking extremely well 
in her wedding dress.

Dr. J. K. McLeod arrived from Bay Roberts 
Nfld. yesterday via. Glace bay.

Mrs. D. J. McDonald is also receiving this week 
and looks very pretty in pale green trimmed with 
white lace. She is assisted by her sisters Mrs. 
“■A. H. McKt en an 1 Miss Cameron.

The Misses Jean of Glace bay, were in town on

McKen І Рвоевввв is for sale at Amherst by Master A. D 
Campbell.] An Openreaching the 

ierstand that
June 2.—The commencement exercises of the

academy were conducted on a larger scale than 
usual this year. The graduating exercises were 
held in the afternoon and In the evening a concert 
was given by the pupils irom the different grades. 
The different numbers on the programme were well 
rendered and Mr. H. Murray received a hearty vote 
of thanks for conducting the affair so cleverly. The 
summer school of science holds it opening mating 
this evening in the assembly hall among the distin
guished visitors who will take part are Ex-Governor 
Hateland ol P. B. L. Hon. Montgomery Moore of 
Halifax, Prcf. Andrews of Sackville, Prof, Cald- 
well of Wolfville and A. H. McKay superintendent 
of Education,Halifax.

Miss Ford has gone to her home in Lunenburg to 
spend the summer vacation.

Mrs. Leavitt is the guest ol her annt Mrs. D. W. 
Robb, Church street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Rosa are receiving the

Letter.week, the guest ol Mrs. Robert Hogg.
are visiting Iriende here. ІCOГ,,

The Rev. J. Valentine of the Halifax presbytery, 
who has been occupying the pulpit in St. Jemes 
church, lor the last two years .eaves for Halifax 
this ween. He has made many warm friends here 
who regret very much his going away.

Miss Winnie Crowell irom Wolfville acad 
to home lor her vacation.

been
of Deei field.

academy, 
Vesta.

week** ^гї*0011’ sPent 1 couple of days in town, last
.

TRURO.

town, on Wednesday last.
Mr. John M. Stirling left for Boston, on Friday, 

and 11 e*P*cted to return with his bride next week.
Rev. F. O. Weeks, of Kentville, is ilaying with 

his sister. Miss Weeks. He has been in poor health 
for some time, bat thinks his native climate wi'l be 
ol great benefit to him

aJ^PgooMee i^lorraie in Truro by G.

July 3—Miss Cassie Calkin entertained the Nor- 
mil students, ere their departure last Tuesday aller- 
t oon, at a large tea. Miss Calkin was assisted in 
dispensing her hospitality, by her sisters Mrs. 
Patterson, Mrs. Lee Russel and Mrs. W. K. Lan 
gille. It is needless to say that the large numbe' 
ol students present enjoyed and appreciated the 
hospitality of their principal and his charming 
daughter.

O. Fulton,

:

■ I Chebby Ripe.

gratu.allons of their many friends on the arrival ofHANT8POBT.

July 1.—Miss Brown had a very pleasatt com
pany at her home last Thursday evening.

Mr. Wellsley Davison left for Vancover, В C., 
last Tuesday evening.

Mr. Edwards and Mrs. Edwards, of Annapolis, 
are the guests of Mrs. Asanh Newcombe.

Capt. and Mrs. O’Brien, of Yarmouth, were the 
guests of Mrs. Wallie, last week.

There was a wedding here on Wednesday last in 
baptist church at 9 a. m , The contracting 

Pftrt,®5 *ere Miss Blanch Davison, of this place and 
Mr. William McLelland, of Spent er’s Island, the 
church was elegantly decorated.

Mrs. D. B. Woodworth and Dr. P. C Woodworth.
ш LTwï«;d"; 8ue8“oi mi*' l—»
і Churchlll and Miss Violet Churchill left 
^Saturday to visit Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Short, of

I Miss May Alkm-on of Moncton is visiting hor 
cousin Miss Rschel Love.

Mrs. Coates ol Bnctonche is paying a visit to her 
daughter Mrs. Fraser.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McQueen of Dorchester were 
in town on Thursday.

On Wednesday evening Mayor and Mrs. N. A. 
Carry gave a large dance at their home, Seven 
Gables, Havelock street, which as usual was replete 
with all the pretty details that embellish each events. 
Mrs. Carry In a very pretty gown of cream silk, 
trimmed with cream lace, looked particularly nice 
and entertained charmingly not overlooking the 
genial Mayor, who always looks well and Is a capital 
host. The guest of honor, Miss Edith Carry, of 
Windsor, wore a very pretty gown of heliotrope

Ме*вгв. A. C. and A. V. Smith, spent Sunday 
and Monday among home friends in Sackville.

There is to be a quiet marriage solemnized next 
Tnesdsy afternoon, at the residence of Mr. 8. B. 
Topper, Queen street east, when his filth daughter 
Nellie will assume marriage vows to Rev. Roland 
-M. Joet, of the Methodist church, Sbubenacadie. 
The ceremony will be performed by R-v. Dr. 
Heartz, and will be most quiet, only the immediate 
relatives to be present.

Mr. Chas. F. Romans and hie bride pas*ed through 
here last night from Halifax, en route to St. John 
and other pointe of interest on their bridal lour. 
Mr. and Mrs. Romans received quite an ovation at 
the station, the groom being well known here.

The rector of Christ church, Maitland, Rev. G. R 
Martelle, will occupy the pulpit ol st. John’s at 
bi th services on Sunday next.

Mrs. Henry Lawrence gave a small at hom i last 
Friday evening, to a number of 
honor of her son,

was allHs

виатоиешв.

t ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

Juke 26.—Mrs. Tibbitts and her daughter Miss 
Blanche returned on Wednesday from an extended 
Ttoit in the United Sûtes.

Mrs. J. M. Owen returned from Halifax on Wed-

Mrs. McVicar accompanied by her son Jack re
turned from Halifax on Wednesday.

Miss Cunningham gave a very pleasant progrès 
sive whist party on Tnesuay evening. Whist was 
played in until eleven, when the rooms were cleared 
for dancing, those present were : Mr. and Mrs- 
Ottie, Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Runciman, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Harris, Miss Grace Robinson, Miss 
Goodwin, of Bangor, Miss Armstrong, St. John, 
Miss Helen Robinson, Miss Maggie Leavitt, The 
Misses Withers, Miss Ford, St.John, Miss Lilian 
Harris, Miss Maud Hall, Miss Nettie Arnauds, 
Miss Edith Corbitt, The Misses Brittain, Miss 

' Nellie Runciman, Messrs J. M. Owen, T. W. Wil- 
mott, Yarmouth. D. H. Buggies, G. A. Hoghes, A. 
D. Irvine, R. Creighton, U. W. Hail, C. Bochner, 
C McDormand,‘Dr. Robinson, Louis Whitman, 
Victor Whitman. The ladies 1st prize was won by 
Miss Nettie Runciman, the 2nd prize by Miss Arm
strong, St. John. The gentleman’s 1st prize was 
won by G. A. Hnghes, the 2nd by Mr. Bocbner.

Mrs. Miller and daughter, ol Everett, Mass., are 
the guests of Mrs. J. H. Runciman.

The Rev. R. McArthur, of Mahone Bay on his 
retnrn from conference at Bear River ep 
day in town the guest of Mrs. Stothard.

Mrs. Arthur Whitman, of Halifax, is the guest of 
her brother, Mr. Edwin Gates.

Miss Bessie Barr returned from Halifax on Wed- 
nesday accompanied by the Misses Crisp and have 
taken rooms on George street for the 
months.

Miss Ford who has been the guest of Miss Lillian 
Harris left on Wednesday.

Miss May Mills who has been visiting Miss 
Plckels returned to Grandiville on Friday.

Miss Grace Robertson spent Thmsday iu Clem- 
entsport with friends.

Mis

I oi Kingston.
Miss John-on of Cocagne, Is visiting Miss Josie

Miss Mary Binrqne to spending her vacation at 
home. Miss Bourque intends Uking charge of the 
primary department of the school here.
. Mr. A. E. Pearson 

ment of our school h 
was presented with a very 
by his many friends here.

Miss Ramsay has returned from Normal school at 
Frederi- ton.

LOCKPORT.
8llp^e“ “ L*,ckporl “ “>« "Nimble

July 1—Dr. and Mrs. Lockwood and Miss 
Marianna, with Mrs. Wynne and Master Jack 
Johnson left for Kentville and Canning Friday.

Mrs. Enos Churchill, is back from attending 
Halifax Ladies college closing, she is accompanied 
by her daughter Miss Maud Churchill and by Miss 
Calkin, of Kentville.

Miss Blanche MacKinnon has also returned 
Ladies college.

Rev. C. E. Crowell and A. F. Browne are back 
from their church gatherings.

Mr. Fred Muir and Miss Lillie Allen, of She)- 
Hammond?* 8undfty 1x1 town the guests of Mrs. R. 

Mr. J. L. Churchill 
Mr. Thos. Carter h

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.Mrs. R C. Fuller wore a very handsome gown of 
cream silk with cream net and pink silk trimmings, 

Mrs. W, B. Patterson wore grey net draped over 
the same shade of silk.

Mrs Harvey Vipe a gown of mauve silk trim ed 
with cream lace and manve velvet.

n teacher in the principal dépari
as resigned ana on Friday he 

dressing case бепегаї Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

ard Merchandise, Money and Packages of 
very description ; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the Do
minion of Canada, the United Sûtes and Europe.

Special Messengers d illy, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trank, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que- 

^B.MUm'.^laHcbUmmobp^or.r. I ^2^2^
JuL,3.-D,.D.na..a Mr. Jam,, Back,.,, .1

Boston, spent last week in town the guests of Mr. hmd Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship

“MMTü“cwrb,°'L'7»,, , ,Mr. John Wheten, of St. Joseph’s college, is Connections made with responsible Express Com- 
vislting Rev. T. J. Bannon. I panics covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and

Miss Dot Phlnney left on Tuesday for Lowell, rfffih cSSEfe.4* Northwe,t TerriM>r
Mass, she goes to a training school for nurses. Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian

Mrs. Alex Mitchell, of Moncton, 1, In town visit- L<ne <f Mail Steamers.

ТГ'т; .... „ .Mrs. Atkinson and Miss Atkinson, of Ronchibou- Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec 
guacls were here on Saturday. and Portland, Maine.

Rev. Neil McKay,of Chatham,teenpied he pulpit ed 
of Chalmer’s church on Sunday evening.

Miss Foley, of Bnctonche, and Messrs. Terrence 
Carran and Archie Irving, of Moncton, witnessed 
the celebration on Monday.
A Mrs. Murray, of Campbellton, is the guest of Mrs,

Miss Trierson is tome from Dorchester for the 
vacation.

Miss Emma Amlreanx, who teaches at Main 
River,is spending the holidays at home.

Misses Nessie Ferguson, Fannie Sayre and Sadie 
Hudson are spending part of this week in Moncton.

handsoj-evonng people, jn 
Mr. Will Lawrence. Mrs.

andthis one * was’ nL* election ded'ighti,u 1 even‘n** Revival of Trade.theme, and was .nscussed w^ih “unwearied ferv

çgpKïsesê

man, F rutk turner He r t lilmiuu m ir....i __

Miss Jonneon is visiting Mrs. A. J. 
Kingston. Girvan in _ 

Vbbnb. J.ports from the United SUtes support the view 
that trade interests have vastly improved re
cently and that the business outlook for the future 
Is encouraging. This will be welcome news to the 
people ol Canada, since our own trade interests will 
be s'nnnlaied and improved. In nothing has this 
improvement been shown in a more marked way 
tu n in the increased sales ol Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. Times being dull everything not 
absouvelv ■ ceded became a luxury, and its sale be- 
raine » ationary. Now It is different. Sales have 
incre .s«rt vast y, doubtless as it has proven the 
only *afc, nun*, and painless remedy for corns, and 

wl 1 use no other.

Re

RICHIB UfJTO.fromІ

from M . . . .  rr1"* * *■’is back 
as re t in

W ISC pcopll

Mi
I

і .
Goods In bond promptly attended to and forward- 
I with despatch.
Invoices required for goods from Canada. United 

States, and vice versa.
J. R. 8IOE,

H. C. CREIGHT Asst. Snpt.

ent Thurs-

1
GERARD G. RUEL,

BARRISTER, &c.

summer

Walker’s Building, 
Canterbury ̂ Street,

St. John, N. B.
s Maggie Leavitt entertained a few ol her 

young friends in a very pleasant manner on Thurs
day evening; whist occupied the first part of the 
evening, and dancing the latter. Those present 
were Mrs. F. W. Harris, Mrs. J. H. Runciman, 
Miss Carrie Harris, Miss Maud Hall, Miss Gladys 
Robinson, the Misses Brittain, Miss Susie Cunning
ham, Miss Louise Harris, Miss Edith Corbett, Miss 
JfeUle Runciman, Messrs. F. W. Harris, J. H; Run- 
biman, À. D. Joet, Й. W. Hall, R. Creighton, G. A. 
Hughes, C. Cunningham, C. McDormand, A. D. 
Irvine, Dwight Haggles.

Mrs. Samuel Hsll and her daughter Viola are 
spending a few weeks In Halifax.

Mrs. Strothard was at home to a number ol her 
friends Friday afternoon at half past lour. A very 
dainty tea was served at five o'clock. Among those 
present were: Miss Murphy, Mrs. White, Mrs. 
Goodfellow, Mrs. Henry de Blois, Mrs. Frank 
Pickles, Mrs. Lombard, Mrs. Boggs, Mrs. Owen,

DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

і
■

IMSi&POCOASl
(Via C. P. R. Short Line)gfer.;

STEAMER Forward Goods, Valuables and Money to all parts

sections with England, Ireland, Scotland and all 
parts of the world.

• j

CLIFTON.■

tension Top cut tTuderi
Easy riding springs. Deep spring back and cushion. Fenders over wheels keep dresses 

clean. Front wheels go und. r, making it turn short and easy. Silver Mountings.
Call and see them. Catalog mailed free.

PRICE dto SHAW.

Commencing July 1st, the above steamer will —k« Bailway, Elgin * Havelock R*y. 
excursions every Tuesday and Thursday, leaving Им,Ш"г«/р^.і..м. n ItiranlftltT.

оїааж!tarn
I~t« Hampton u I ». m.; nmili, Імт, Iadtai- E N, ABBOTT, Ag*t, 
town ata p.m. ----

Exoureion ».
4- V".

Mrs. Leavitt, Mrs. J. Herbert Runciman, Mrs.

І John Harris, Miss Rudolf; Mrs. Tibbttte, Miss 
Blanche Tlbblte, Mrs. West, Mro. Malcolm, Mro. 
F- O. Lee, Mrs. Armand.

The Misées Hague of New York, who are spend- aaa to aa8 Main St., St. John, N. B.

JfièfitN.B.
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Brows, rector of (he eheteh, sad Bishop Campbell, 
of Toronto, performed the 
<*e hippy couple ess sad 
party passed down the stale to the 
tereolm’s weddlnr march two members of her 

Harry WiUett sad Eaetbors Taylor 
* the bridal eoeple with two 

pretty bouquets. After the ceremony the la- 
riled gueeto, only the immediate relatives of th- 
famflv repaired to the residence of the bride's par 
esté where a reception was held, followed by a 
sumptuous luncheon. The home decorations were 
pink and whtte. Afterwards Mr.AMrs. McN abb were 
escorted to the depot where they embarked midst 
a shower of rice and good wishes os as extended 
trip, which tnclades the principal Americas cities as 
far as Washington, returnuur via. Niagara Falls 
and Toronto to Montreal, where (they will reside.

Mbs Ethel Stewart, aad Miss Dafoy Stewart, of 
Feedstock, are this week visiting their asst Mrs.Mrs. Sarah Steamed, sad Mies Clark, ef Pen- b “y MWarrived lart Taesday and wffl spend

McDonald,ofMoatreal, arrived
hU.<Mri>Mra'. R. 8. Gardeaer sad Mim Gar< 
smefr >m Boston last Taesday to open their

» V bridal
Mead

ti^
Rev. O. 8. News ham to in Mow** this week 

attending the meeting of the chare* of England 
вуаоЛ, bow to session In that city.

_ ~ W. tianoag to in New York cityMr. O. 
bn*ines« trip. 

Mr. Fred W 
Mr. 8 

lag their 
William street.

Mrs. Freak P. Barnard went to St. John on
T°M? sad Mrs. W. B. Mallory have returned from 
Woodstock.

Mrs. John Gi 
Monday.

Topping sad family are no 
and handsome residence

retained to St. 8tepheu  ̂on
МОЯСТОЯ.

BT. ВГЯРВШЯ AMD OALAl*.

A Co. la

•ale in Moncton it the Monctonis for I 
at the

Jones Bookstore. 1 
Jdlt 8—Mr. and Mrs. J. R- Brace aad family 

left town vtsVrday for their annual camping oat at 
Sbediac Cape, aad will prooably remain until Sep-

Central Bookstore sad by
fPnoo 

talph Trainer, sod at the 
gett,G. 8. Well tad J. V 
C. P. Treat's. I

» tor sate in St.
book

During the reception congrstn 
the number of thirty-elgtot we 
bridsl couple. The evening before her marriage the 
members of Ur church and choir, of which she

her, presented the bride elect with a hand 
some ov в ter tureen and un address, which waa read 
by Capt Masters. ІвАХ.

. to 
theCalais at

July 8 -Mr. and Mrs. John Black gave a 
plea«ant picnic on Dominion Day, to a party of 
intimate friends at their cot age by the river aide 
near the Ledge.

Mrs. T. J. Smith, entertained a small party of 
friends at tea on Friday evening.

Prof, tianoag, of Smith's college accompanied by 
Mrs. G anon g are in town visiting relatives.

Mrs. Fredric Clayton, of Baltimore, accompanied 
by her children, are the guests of her sister, Mrs. 
Henry D. Price.

Mr. Andrew Todd arrived irom Boston on Tues
day, and is registered at the Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Magee are occupying part 
of the residence on Rose avenue, owned by Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Jones have token up their 
residence with Mr. end Mrs. John McKenxie, of 
Queen street, until their handsome brick cottage on 
Chorcb street is completed. Mrs. Jones received 
her guests last week and looked charming in her re
ception dress ot heliotrope crepon trimmed with lace 
and chiflon.

Dr and Mrs. В. В Chandler retarne-i from their 
bridal trip on Thursday, and ate spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hewaon, of Alma 
street. Dr. Chandler waa given a very pleasant 
surprise on Dominion Day, when a number of hie 
old friends and patients called on him, and alter 
reading a congratulatory address, presented him 
with a very handsome cane, as a alight token of af
fection and esteem.

Captain und Mrs. J. M. Allan, of Halifax, Mbs 
Allan and Misa Jean Alina, who came to Moncton to 
attend the wedding of MW Harr, are spending a 
few days in town, the gnests of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
Marr. of Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown of Halifax are visiting 
Mrs. Down's parents, Mr. and Mr*. G. H Sangster 
of Higbfleld street.

His Lordship Bishop Kingdom is the gnest of Mr. 
F. J. Hunter manager of the bank of Montreal, at 
his handsome residence on Chorcb street, daring 
the sitting of the Synod.

Mr*. Owen Campbell of St John, and her little 
son are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell, of 
Bonaccord street.

The many friends of Miss Jessie Weir, who has 
been prosecuting her studies in music at the Hali
fax ladies college, are glad to welcome her home

Judge Wells returned Inst Thursday from a six 
months trip in Europe, during which he visited 
most of the points of interest less fortunate people 
read and dream about. He visited Egypt, sailed 
op the Nile, climbed the Meant Vesuvius which 
was suffering at the time from one of its periodi
cal fits of indigestion, and threatening an upheaval, 
saw Constantin pole and Athene. The judge had a 
moat enjoyable holiday and is delighted with hie

BACKVTLLB.

[Рвоавввя is for a*le in Sick ville at Wm I* 
Goodwin's Bookstore. In middle Sack ville by E. 
M. Merritt ]

Jolt 3rd.—Mrs. Beverly Smith of Moncton ia the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W- C. Mimer.

Mr. and Mrs. Belyea and Master Harold are 
goeets ef Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cahill.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Kstis Paterson spent Sunday 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Black.

Mrs. Casey. Miss Grace Fawcett and Mias Win
nie Fawcett and Mias Janie Fawcett have taken a 
home at Hardy's and intend rusticating for the 
summer months.

Mrs. R. J\ Foster and children are visiting 
friends in 8L John.

Miss Rainnie, of St. John, is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J

Mr*. Wlggi в and children have gone to Parrs- 
boro, where they will spend some time visiting

Mr. Aubrey Smith, of Truro, Is spending his 
holidays in Sack ville, the guest of Dr. Smith and 
Mrs. Smith.

Dr. Crane, of Trinidad, is in Sackvllle, where be 
will spend some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Heibert Hanington have retim ed 
from tbetr wedding ton1- and are spending some 
days with Mrs. Hanington'b parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Trueman before le iving for their home in 
Cape Breton.

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald of Charlottetown, P. E. 
I. spent Sunday In town the guests of Mr. and 
E. A. Moore.

Mr. George Peters ot St. John spent the first of

M. 8. Main.
The ice cream party on the*lawn in front of the 

residence of Mr. and Mrs. W- F. Todd, last even
ing, was very enjoyable, and largely attended. The 
house and trees were bung with Chinese lanterna, 
and a band at one side of the lawn, played lively 
airs throughout the evening. The affair was most 
admirably arranged as all entertainments given by 
the ladies of Trinity church usually are.

Mr. George Beverly is spending a few days in

Miss Sue Ganong has arrived home, and will 
friends are

•v)

spend her holidays here. Her young 
delighted to have her among them again and are 
giving her a glad welcome.

Miss Florence Mitchell, the young daughter of 
the Hon. James Mitchell is spending a few weeks 
in Fredericton with her friends, the Misses White-

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co., Chicago,
bead.

Dr. Harrison of the ü. N. B. was in town for n 
brief visit and was the guest of his nelce, Mrs. Geo. 
J. Clarke.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lord hare returned from an 
outing at Moosehead Lake.

Miss Marion Rockweod is at home from Welles
ley college and is being heartily welcomed by her 
young friends.

Master Roy Grimmer of St. Andrews is visiting 
bis aunt Mrs. Waterbary.

Mrs. Howard Grimmer of St. Andrews has been 
spending a few days with her slater, Mrs. Ha sen 
Grimmer.

Mrs. Lyle, who with her husband Bev. Mr. Lyle, 
have resided in China for many years b ut owing to 
the ill health of Mr. Lyle, have been in Scotland 
for a year or more, is the guest of Mrs. C. B. Baton t 
Mr. Lyle is expected to the provinces at an early 
date, when he and his wife will return to their work 
in China. M re. Lyle has many friends here who are 
charmed to renew their friendship with her after ao 
many years of separation.

Mrs. George Todd and Mina Carrie Lord are 
visiting Weterville, Milne.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Haycock are occupying the 
cottage recently vacated by Mr. and Mrs. В. C.

A cablegram has been received from London, 
Eng., announcing the arrival of Mrs. B. P. Boute)le 
and Miss Agnes Lowell in that city.

Mrs. J. C. Rockwood baa returned from a visit

J. Huntek White, Agent lor New Brunswick.Mrs.

a* did abo Mr.A. V. .July with friends in -tackville.
Smith of Truro.

Mrs. Fanley, Misa Cre «віє Fanley 
John Fattier, are summering at Boiesto 

Miss Young who ha* «pen the winter 
has returned to her home in Gagetown. 

Mrs. Cciarles Willi* is vititing friends

StickyFlyPaper,
Insect Powder.

Fly Pads,
5 and 10c.

ТНіЯОВ OW VELUM.
and Master 
wn, N. B. 
in Sack ville

Agitation in the world of homœpathic medicine 
is been its very soul of progress, as In politics and 

religion—the difficulties of opinion and the individ 
nality of men have been parent to the disagreements 
by which the ►taodard of these bodies has been 
elevated. So with most of our famous prepara
tions—foremost in illustration of which truth stands

in St. John- 
Wild Thtms.

HARCOURT.the world-famous remedy 
langour ‘‘Quinine Wine/'
able In its genuine strength, is a miraculous creator 
of appetite, vitality and stimulant, to the general 
fertility of the system. Quinine Wine, and Its im
provement, has from the first discovery of the great 
virtues of Quinine as a medical agent, been one ot 

thoroughly discussed remedl;s ever ottered 
the public. It Is one of the gre t tonics and na

tural life-giving stimulants which the medical pro
fession have been compelled to recognize and pre
scribe. Messrs. Northrop A Lyman of Toronto 
have given to the preparation of their pure Quinine 
Wine the great care due to its importance, and the 
standard excellence of the article which they offer 
to the public comes into the market purged of all 
the detects which skillful observation and scientific 
opinion has pointed ont in the less perfect prépara 
tiens of the past. All druggists sell it.

to general debility andtrip.
Rev. C. F. Wigging, rector of Sackvllle, and Bev. 

W. B. and Mrs. Armstrong of Weis lord, are the 
guest* of Mr. and Mrs. L W. Binnev of Church

JüLT2.—Mrs. Robert Saulnier left on Thursday 
with her two children for three months visit at 
her old home in Sanlnierville, N. 8., Mr. Sanlnier 
accompanied his family to Moncton.

Misa Dalton went on 8-turday to spend her vac * 
tlon among relatives in Westmoreland county.

Rev. Mr. Stables Smith who i as been preaching 
to the presbyterian congregations at Hircourt and 
Mill Branch ror the past two 
church, on Friday.

Miss Ella Ferguson made a short call on her 
sister, Mrs. Gordon 1 ivingvton, on Saturday, en 
route to Richibucto.

Mr. W. V. Goodwin took his departure yesterday 
to spend bis vacation In Westmoreland county and

Miss Jessie Dunn lelt 
slater at Sheffield, N. B.

Mrs. Benjamin McLeod has been visiting at West 
Branch, St. Nicholas river for a ime days past.

Mrs. Shannon, of Jamaica Plains, ia visiting her 
sister, Mrs. James Brown.

Mrs. B remuer te visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Jan*« Brown.

iv. Mr. Lewis occupied the pulpit of the pres- 
byteiian church here on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis are guetta at Mr. Andrew Dunn’s.

Miss Netale Ferguson, of Richibucto, waa visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Gordon Ltvingstoj, yesterday.

Mr. W. W. Pride, is improving in health, and 
was oat for a short ws k today.

Misses Lizzie and Minnie Buckley bare returned 
home to spend part ot their vacatio’.

Misses Alice Ctrytt il, Minnie McPherson, 
Maggie War man and Susan Atkinson went to 
Moncton yesterday to remain a few days.

Messrs. Wm Campbell and John Wathen are at
tending the military camp at Sussex.

Mr. Wm. Nicholson has 
iebi for the pa<t week.

APackateat

CROCKETTS,theRev. Canon Roberts, of Fredericton, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Gross, ф Bonaccord street.

Rev. J. M. Davenport of St. John, and Very 
Bev. Dean of Fredericton, are gne to of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. V. Cooke, of Steadman street.

Bev. J. Boy Campbell, of Dorchester, ia the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Hewaon, of Alma

Bev. Canon Forsythe, of Chatham, is the guest of 
Mr. Richard Hocken, of Steadman street.

Mrs. C. P. Harris gave a most enjoyable ladies' 
tea on Friday afternoon, ether charming house on 
Steadman street. There were between thirty and 
forty geeete present, who spent » delightful after-

Mies Torrie, of Boston, who to spending a few 
weeks at her home in Moncton, la very warmly wel
comed by her many friende.

Mr. F. Moore, of Halifax, who has been spending 
a week with Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Cooke, of Efcead 
man afreet, returned home on Monday. Mr. Moore 
lathe happy possessor of a fine tenor voice, which 
was heard to great advantage on Sunday evening 
at the Central methodbt church, when he sang the 
tenor aria "If With All Yonr Hearts" from Men. 
delsaohn's Elijah.

Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Phelan and children, of 
Springhtil, were In town last week attending the 
wedding of Mrs. Phelan's sister, Mias Clara 
Marr, and were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Marr, Botoford street, daring they stay. Mr. and 
Mrs.F. A. Marr, of Halifax, and their children, 
Mrs. W. L. Kane and daughter, and Mrs. J. M> 
Kane, all of Halifax, are also guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Marr.

Mrs. Dernier, and Miss Jennie Dentier left town 
on Saturday for Meccan, where they will spend a 
week or ten days visiting friends.

Misses Ella and Mary Smith, daughters of Mr. 
Irving Smith, are at home for the summer holidays.

Dr. and Mrs. Somers returned on Saturday from 
Albert county, where they have been spending a

Miss Mowatt, of 8t. Andrews, is spend ing a few 
weeks in town, visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Campbell of Bonaccord street.

Mr. Fred Williams of the I. C. R. mechanical 
department left home on Saturday to -pends week’s 
vacation between bt. John, Woodstock and Fred-

To
Coo, Princess and Sydney Streetsnths went to Burnt

THES'"
■ ев#в#і##іеіеі®

Ljufferin
What do yon call your cat Trolley Car for?" 

"Egbert—"We counton hi» being good for nine 
lives, at least."—Yonkers Statesman.

Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers does its 
work thoroughly, coloring a uniform brown or 
black, which, when dry, will neither rub, wash off, 
nor soil linen.

"She's each an old fashioned gi 
•Yes. She has g Roman Nose, and a moat pronoun

ced green forehead.,—Detroit tribune.
"One of my sick headaches," yon will hear people 

frequently say, at if the complaint was hopelessly 
incurable. As a matter of fact, Ayer's Pills not 
only relieve s ck headache bat efiectnslly remixes 
the cause of this distressing cotaolsinc, and so bring 
about a permanent cure.

Every man has his devilish moments.—Lavster.
Blood-pnri 1ère, though gradual, are radical in 

their effect. Ayer's Sarsaparilla la intended as a 
medicine on y and not a stimulant, excitant, or 
beverage. Im 
low Ha use; but after a reasonable ime, permanent 
benefit ia certain to be realized.

Where there’s ao much amoke there mast hi 
some fire," as the stern employer said after the 
cigarette consuming clerk had walked dejectedly 
away.—New York Herald.

■
■

ISaturday to rtett her ■

This popular Hotel is now 
open for the reception of 

gneeto. The. situation of the House, facing as It 
does on toe beautiful Kins Sqeare, makes M » 
most desirable place for Visitors and Business Men. 
It is w^h'n a short distance of all parts of the city. 
Hae every accombdation. Electric cars, from all 

> of the town, pass the house every three ml 
B. LxROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

in Boston.
Bev. R. L. Sloggett, accompanied by Mrs. Slog

gett, arrived from Potto ville today, and are the 
guests of Mrs. Bolton.

Miss Susie (Легке is home for the summer vaca-

rl." “Indeed?"

Be
from WellesleyMise Dora Rounds is at bo

Miss Jane Irwin h*s returned from a pleasant 
visit apent in Boston and vicinity.

Misa Mabel Clerke and Miss Ethel Waterbary 
have returned from Norton, Mas*., where they 
have been pupils at the Wheaton Academy.

Mr. J. M.
St. John.

Much regret ia expressed In Calais that Mr. and 
Mrs. George Green will this week leave Calais and 
make their home in Thomas ton, Maine. Mr. and 
Mrs. Green have made many friende during their re
sidence here who greatly regret their departure.

Mist Alice Graham is the guest of Mrs. Seaton 
in Halifax and will be absent several weeks.

Miss Sara Rideout has returned from Billeric 
Mass., and la the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. i_.

Mr. Fred Gillespie, of St. John, ha a been spend
ing a few days In town.

Mrs. J. B. Sedegueat has gone to Eastport to 
visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs.
Almon I.
Mary Carter, went
DI<MUs Maude McKeown, of St. John, is spending a 
few weeks in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nickerson, of Athens, I 
who are spending this summer In Calais, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Nickerson, In Red Beach.

Misa Helen Foster, has returned from Groton, 
Mass., where ahe has spent the past year. Her 
many frienda in Calais are giving lier a glad wel-
C°M?ss Galvin and Misa Hopper, of Germantown, 
Penn., arrived in Calais this week and will spend 
the sommer months with their triend Miss Alice

Mr. Charles T. Copeland, instructor 
will spend the summer with his pare 
Mrs. Henry Copeland, in

Mr. Wadsworth Harris, 
where he gave one of 
dramatic readinas.

Mr. George Downes, has returned from Bruns
wick, Maine., where he hae been a tendin 

nl exercises at Bowdoln college.
Dr. and Mrs. Lawson, witn their family 

copying their co.Uge at the Ledge.
Mr. Robert Renne hae returned from Worcester, 

ia a graduate of the Highland military academy. 
Misa Carrie Bosrdnun has returned from dera t

ion, Prnn., and Mias Alice Boardmsn.from Boston, 
were here during tne past six months; ahe has been 
a pupil at the Cowles art school

Mias Emma Harris la visiting friende in Montreal. 
MMtos Helen Kellv has arrived from Boston, and 
will make her home at Mrs. A. Q. Hill’s during her
et\Lss Berth* Smith accompanied by her friend, 
Misa Kate Smith, of Windsor, Nora Scotia, has 
arrived home after a pleasant visit in Windsor.

Mr. Raiph Barker, who ia a student at Yale, has 
returned home for bis summer vacation.

Mr-and Mrs. Percy tilllmir have been vtstting 
ricton this week. j

Have You Tried

Allan’sJohnson has returned from a visit in

mediate result» may not always loi- been visiting on the
Mirnm

bt. оковам.

[Рвоввжвв is for eale in St. George at the store of 
T. O'Brien. 1
Jdlt 2.—Mrs. B. R. 8t-ven«on, St. Andrews, 

was the gnest of Mrs. Thomas Влггу on Wednesday.
Mr. *red Russell and Mr. Wilbercnss. of Water- 

town New York, were viators at Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Bussell's this week.

Mrs Joseph Clarke ha« returned from a visit to 
the sea shore.

Mr. Frank Frawley, St John, was in town this 
week visiting relatives.

Mr. Richard Knox and f unity and Mr. Geo. 
Dick St. John, were among the arrival» on Satnr-

*&rs. J. Sutton Clark is visiting St. John.
Miss Ella Mac Vicar, Miss Evangeline Kelman 

and Mis* Spinney left on Monday for St. Stephen, 
to attend the examination of ca «didates lor ad
mission to the normal school.

Miss Ella Dick 4nd 'Mis* Jo«epbint MacVicar, 
returned from St. J ihu on Monday

W. W. Shaw ia speeding a few days
^ Rev It. E. Smith left on M indav for St. J ohh, 
en route for Moncton to att- ni theC. B. synod.

Delicious
Ai'&SSlKSSÏÏÏÏH.S':
ly reliable for the cure of cholera, dysentery, diar
rhoea, griping pains and summer complaint. It has 
been need eoccessfnly by medical practitioners for 
a number <,f years with gratifying results. If suffer
ing from any summer complaint it ia just the medi - 
cine that will care yon. Try s bottle. It sells for

H.

Soda
Water?

25 cento.
If New York drops her first syllable and b« 

simply "York," why should not Chicago dro 
and become "Go?"—Chicago Diapateh.

Motner Graves’ Worm Exterminator is pies 
to take, sure and efiectual in destroying wo 
Many hare tried it with best results.

George J. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. 
Teed accompanied by Miss Sisson and 

to Grand Manan to spend

Ga,
Mias Urqnhart, of Montreal, la spending a few 

weeks with her uncle, Mr. G. F. Hunter of Church
any
Hat„ bits are the petrifaction of leelinga.r-Landon.
Why go limping and wh nine about yonr corns, 

when a 26 « ent bottle of Holloway's Corn Care will 
remove them? Give them a trial and 
not regret it.

Professor—"Yonr brother is absent again this 
morning?" Student—"Yee. air." "He can never 
expect to get ahead by absenting himself from his 
class." “I fear It la getting ahead that has caused 

absence, Professor. "..Yonkers Statesman.

Mrs. D<Forest, of St. John, who has been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harris of Queen street 
returned home last week.

Miss Robb and Ml‘в Chapman, of Amherst, are 
g Mr. and Mrs P. 8. Archibald, of Main

Cool and Refreshing.
Mrs.viaitin STAB IM STEAMERS.Mr. Harry Archibald, of Antlgonlsb, ia spending 

a few days in town, the guest of bis uncle, Mr. P. 
S. Archibald.

An event which baa been looked forward to with 
much interest, took place In St. Paul'» K. E. church, 
on Wednesday of last week, when Miss Clara, 

rled to Mr.

at Harvard, 
nta Mr. and Max.his

For Fredericton and WoodstockCalais.
has been Visiting 
bis pabular ana

How To Cure Headache. • Some people enfler 
untold misery day after day with Headache. There 
is rest neither day or night untill і be nerves are all 
unstrung. The cause is generally a disordered 

cb, and a cure can be affected bv using 
melee's Vegetable Pilla’ containing Mandrake and 
Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, Lyeander, P, Q , 
writes : "I find Psrmelee'a Pilla a first class-article 
for Bilious Headache."

on Wednesday of
daughter of Mr. J. H. Marr, waa married to 
Robert McNabb, of Montreal. Long before the 
pointed hour the church was 
capacity by the fair sex, witl 
the sterner. The chancel r

Г&.ЯЙ
cept Sunday) at 9 a. m. ror Fr derlcton and all 
intermediate landings, an< will leave 

n every day (except Sunday) at 81 
SL John. Steamer Aberdeen will leave Fred- 
erlcton every TUESDAY. THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY at в a. m. for Woodstock, and will 
leave Woodstock on alternate day* at 8 a. m., 
while navigation permits, commencing 
June 16th, Hi earner OLIVETTE will leave 5. 
John EVERY SATURDAY at в p. m„ tor 
Hampton and Intermediate landings and will 
leave Hampstead every Monday morning at 8, 
due at Indian town at 8.80.

i. Long before the ap. 
crowded to its utmost 
b q ilie a sprinkling of 

the sterner. Xhe cuancei represented a veritable 
flower garden under the artistic management of 
Mrs. J. R. Fraser, ably assisted by mem 
bers of the church. As the choir sang 
"The Voice that Breathed O'er Elen" the 
bride leaning on the arm of her father 
entered the ebureb p-reeded by the four ushers 
Messrs Allen Scott, R. H. Neal. E, A. tiarrfe and 
Harry Williams and loi owed by the maid of 
honor, Mies Allan daugh'-rol Capt. Allan of Hali
fax and two pretty Utile flower girl* Misa Marion 
Phelan of Sprlngbfll. nelce of the bride, and Jean 
Allan of Halifax. L'be bri-ie looked sweetly pretty 
in a perfectly fitting gown of ivory corded allk 
trimmed with pearl and chill id. She also 

tionial veil and orange blossoms 
rere fastened by a h«mi*om«i «tar and cres

ent of pearls the sift of 'Пефгоот and carried a 
choice bouquet of while row*, carnations and 
maiden hair ferns. The bridesmaid looked charm
ing gowned in a pale pink silk попит • with white 
lace and ribbons and larg* picture hat of white 
lace, pink clover and up* and carried a bouquet of 
pink carnations and roses. The two little flower 
girls looked very dainty m cream dre 
with large soft hats to match and carried baskets 
of plnx and white rosea. At the chancel rail the 
bride waa met b* the groom, supposed by Mr. A. 
Darrie Tayio'.of Amherst where the Rev. J. E.

Par-g co
lcto

and Clerk—"Yes, вігі Thai’* oie of tie best clocks 
we have In the otore. It goes eight days without 
winding." Hayseed—"Is that so? Ho* long do 
you figure she’ll go when yon do wind her?"—Har-

The Proprietors of Parmelee'sPUla are constantly 
receiving letters similar to the following, which 
explains itself. Mr. John A. Beam, Waterloo, Ont., 
writes : "I never nted any medicine that can equal 
Parmelee’s Pills for D spepsia and Liver and Kid
ney Complaints. The relief experienced after using 
them was wonderful." Aa a safe family medicine 
Psrmelee'a Vegetable Pilla can be given In all cases 
requiring a Cathartic.

Do not apeak of yonr happiness to one less fortu
nate than yourself.—Plutarch.

Safe, Certain, Prompt, Economic—These 
few adjectives apply with peculiar force to Du. 
Thomas' E cl sc trio Oil—a at ndard external and 
internal remedy, adapted to the relief and care of 
cooghe , sore threat, hoarseness and all affections of 
the breathing organs, kidney troublée, 
sores, lameness and physical pain.

ceo. F. B*|RD,
Manager.SH

Pitf Feet anti bail's ToupeeFrede
Misa Louise Otty has been the gnest of 
. Deacon, in Milltowu during this week.
Min Kate Washburne has been making a 

visit with her friend, Mr*. Stephen Hunt in 
bineton.

Mr. and Mrs. John Black and family will occupy 
their cottage at the Ledge, the first of next week.

Mrs. Darrell Grimmer, has returned to St. 
Andrews, alter a visit of a month here.

Mr. W. B. Torrance, of Halifax, has been in 
r several days, the guest of Judge Stevens.
Master Arthur Chlpman, returned from Botneaay, 

nded school and will spend his

RECEIVED THIS DAT:
13 KEQS PIQS’ FEET,
3 KEGS LAMB’S TONGUES.

AT 10 and 83 KING SQUARE
I. D. TURNER.

M. brief
Bob-

excoriations, Mrs. Млу /окамм.

Ayer’s Pillsfor
Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tour Life THE CEDARS.vacation at home.

Mrs. Frederic Pike left on Monday afternoon, for 
Baltimore, being summoned there, to attend the 
fanerai ot her sister's husband, Mr. Charles Smith, 
who died suddenly on Saturday. Mr. Smith was 

r many years a resident of Calais.
The sad news of the sadden death of Mrs. Jeak» 

of North Brookfield, Mass., was received an Fri
day last, by restives in Calais. Mrs. Jenks 
passed a part of last summer with her ne ice, Mrs. 
Weston McAllister, and made many friende in 
Calais. Mr». Me All later was preparing to visit her 

received the announcement of her

-ЛОТКАХ

a
КїйвяяаяйЯ
1Meriden Britannia Co.

ia the trnthfal startling title of a book about 
Вас, the harmless, guaranteed tobacco habit cure 
that braces up nlcotinlsed nerves, eliminates the 
nicotine poison, makes weak men gain strength, 
vigor and manhood. You ran no physical or finan- 
Dial risk, as No-To Bsc is sold under guarantee to 
cure or money refunded. Book tree. Ad. Sterling 
Remedy Co., 874 St. Paal 8t., Montreal.

“I have taken Ayer's Pills for many 
years, and always derived the best re
sults from their use.

For Stomach and Liver
troubles, and for the cure of headache 
caused by these derangements, Ayer's 
Pills cannot be equaled. They are easy 
to take, and

No-To-

ГГНВ MOST POPULAR SOMMER RESORT 
1 In the Maritime Province» opened for the sum

mer reason on May 84th. Steamers leave far the

“■""■“мГіЯКа.ма**
for

Dr. Carton's Stomach Bitters. ST. JOHN
Conservatory « Musk

Are the Best
all-round family medicine I have ever 
known."—Mrs. May Johnson, 8» Elder 
Are., New York City.

AYER’S PILLS

Mrs. Harry Webber has returned from a pleasant 
visit in Woodstock, apent with her ala ter Mrs. 
Wellington Belyea.

Mire Louie Taylor has arrived from Boston, and 
will remain home daring the sommer months. Mire 
Taylor has been spending the pest months 
stedeat of the violin st the Boston conservatory
"щмваДІе Porter b now making her home with 
Mis. Elisha Bread.

Mr. J. Martin, Notary Public, King SL, Bast, 
Toronto, writes and aays : I waa suffering from 
Dyspepsia, Soar Stomach and torpid liver ft» years. 
I was adriaed to try Dr. Canon’s Stomach Bitters,

vsÉÉi

ANDwhich 1 did. .od ft fcw bottle, hire ОотрШ.1)

£ High—t Awards Bt Wortd’o Fair.There is Horn* Jo* at (food; the only Dr. Canon's 
Stomach Bitten. Allan A Co., 68 Front Si., last, 
oronto, proprietor a. Ayr*m ffgrMUMHIto/hrtt# МмІ> M. S.
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THE ONLY

scoimmL t BURDOCK

)II-
traln leaves from Union Station, »

BLOODl>. m. Daily,
)AY EXCEPTED,

AX and intermediate points, making 
Stone with Fast Express Traire far

B0NT0, DETROIT, CHICAGO,

Mth-Weet and the Pacific Coast.

Г BITTERS
CUBES

DYSPEPSIA,
BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

ping car accomodations, Ac., ea- 
et office, Chubb's Corner.

igt. c. k. McPherson,
Asst. Gen*l Pasa'r Ag*t 

St. John. N.B.

EE’S
Л B.B.B. unlock..lithe Mcretioeemod] 

JT til impurities from the тім. fro— » .X:fVOLSIOl
PILL RESTORE WOODNTOOK.

July З-The first of July was not celebrated in 
Woodstock te any vast extent. The races at the 
Park proved the chief attraction for the afternoon. 
Many atyiiah equipages freighted with the beauty, 
tasliioa and gallantry of town, drove over. The 
tennis tournament waa not very enthusiastically 
contested. Several гмпм were j played during the

ik and Emaciated
IILDREN
ml condition of HEALTH 
rTH, and bring back the 
YOUTH more quickly tbni,

lesh Restorer, 
rnlsiOD las lo ері
«stance end tone to the 
rested muscles, 
be keep it. Price 50 cents 
per bottle.

^afternoon and early evening.
JR Mr. R. R. Rankine, of St. John, spent the holiday 

^ in town.
Mr. George Black, of Fredericton, spent a few 

days in the vicinity of Woodstock, this week.
Mr. Fred Walker, of Sackrille, spent a week 

here, the gnest ot friende.
Mr. H. A. Taylor, of Halifax, and daughter, Misa 

•Sadie Tayor, are the guest* of Mr. and Mr». George 
A. Taylor.

Mrs. and Mrs. B. Belyea, of St. John, spent this 
WHk here the gnests of Mr. sad Mrs. W. B. Belyea.

Mrs. F. H. Morehouse, of Ncwburg, N. Y., is 
-the guest of Mrs. В. B. Maozer.

Dr. E. H. Saunders, of Montreal, Is visiting hie 
mother here.

Mias H. F. Jordan and Miss Lily В. M. Jordan, 
leturoed home last week.

Mrs. E. B. Bailey and Mias Josephine Watte are 
epending в few weeks at St. Andrew».'.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter 8. Fisher, returned home 
last week.

Mrs. R. K. (Toi 
erlcton last week.

Mite Mary F. Duncan 
Tneadav.

Mr. В. E.
1вК^ Hugh Harrison left for Chatham last

Barnes Watts Jr., ia visiting friends at Bangor. 
Mr. Barry Shaw returned from Fredericton last
Mr! Fred Borden of the People'» 1 bank at 
lediac. spent last week here. • id TJ
Messrs. Wilmot Lamont and Charles Weddell, 

Fredericton, are the guests of Mr.

4

n Open

tier.
nee and Mias Beulah went to Fred- 

left feor Fred 

Gay Smith returned from Montreal

erlcton on
art in’s, Quebec,

C Richards & Co. 
гп: Last November 
nfortunately stuck a 
s knee, and for some 
'Ught he would lose 
was advisedtotake 

itreal and have the 
ated to save his life, 
bottle of your Min- 
ment, and within 
my child was all 
feel so grateful that 
і use this testimon- 
ithers may learn the 
our wonderiul iin- 
>urs gratefully, 

Louis Gaynier,

8h

ST. ЛУПВИШЯ.

вввв ia for J sale in 8t. Andrew* by T. B.

July 2__Judge-Cockbnrn baa been paying a abort
visit to St. John.

Mr. James Rice, of Milltown has been visiting his 
friend, Mrs. Wm. Burton.

The SL Andrew» band gave an open air concert 
on Thursday. Their programme wee a Very taking 
one embracing two of Sousa's marches.

Mr. Robertson, of the firm ofJBobertaon and 
Gardner went to Fredericton on Wednesday. It la 
reported that he will return with a bride.

Miss Tayte, of St. George, has been visiting friends
Ь The Alumni society, of the TCharlotte County 

в rammer school held a highly Interesting meetingEXPRESS CO. on Thursday last.
Mrs. L. B. Knight and children will return to tSt. 

Andrews next week, end occupy their very pleasant 
residence for the summer.

Mias Carmicheal to at home again, niter a months 
pleasant visiting among friends in Cape Breton.

Mrs. B. R. Stevenson has-returned from a abort 
-visit to SL Stephen and SL George.

Mr*. Hovird Grimm-r bat returned from SL 
Stephen , where she has been the gnest of W. H. 
Grimmer.

an* Bessie Jack has returned from a short visit 
in SL Stephen.

Mrs. Bailey and Mire Watts, of Woodstock, are 
staying at Mrs. Bradford!.

Mr. H. P. O'Neil to home from SL Jowph’e col- 
'lege, Memramcook, on his vacation.

Mias James to visiting her friend Mrs. Main in St. 
Stephen.

Mr. Harry Cole, St John, spent Sunday In town.
Mrs, 6.

Stephen.
S Mrs. 

to

I forwarders, Shipping 
■ustom House Brokers.

lise. Money and Packages of 
llect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
і (C. O. D.) throughout 
в United States and Europe.
8 d lily, Sunday excepted, over 
lebec and Lake St. John. Que- 
Atlantic Montreal and Sorel, 
and Quebec, Central Ontario 
dland Railways, Intercolonial 

Railway, Cumber- 
iway, Steamship 
d Charlottetown

ponsible^xpreas Com- 
las tern, Middle, Southern and 
|toba, the Northwest Territor
and from Europe via Canadian
)1 in connection with the for
est Britain and the continent. 
Liyerpool, Montreal, Quebec ,

nd Western Ra 
Branch Rail

EAI°wib 
with re*

600 agencies.

Durell Grimmer hae returned from bt.
to make a month’s visitR. M. Jack expects 

friends at the North Shore. 
Mr. J. Emory Hoar has arri 

Mare, and with bia family li 
beautiful su

: V ved from tirooklin 
• now occupying 

turner residence, "Rlsford."
Mr. Samuel Worrel to home for his vacation.
Misa Jessie Whitlock spent a short time in town

^MtosGeorgle Elliott, of Calais, to visiting friende 

Mr. Levi Handy ar. has returned from Boston.

aptly attended to and forward- 
>r goods from Canada. United 

J. R.
Asst. Supt.

ne,
his

8IOE,

D G. RUEL,
ISTER, &c. INSTANTANEOUS

RELIEFng.
Street, 
lohn, N. B.

FOR

IN EXPRESS 
IPANY,

>- DISTRESS AFTER EATING 
HEARTBURN 
FLATULENCY 
SOUR 8ТІМДСН.

!

IR. Short Line)
lablea and Money to all parts 
jmitoba, Northwest Territor- 
China and Japan. Beat con- 
d, Ireland, Scotland and all

nefpal towne in New Bruns.

18 FOUND IN

ffflil (ф
Pacific B*y and branches, In- 
fax.JogginsB‘7, New Bruns-

IT CURES ALL FORMS OF

INDIfiESTION ■ )ihsble Goodes Specialty,

в Montreal and pointa In
A TEST PROVES IT THE BEST-

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE.
K. D C. CO., LTD.

NEW GLASGOW, N. 8.
ANO IS7 STATE ST.,

BOSTON, MASS. w
V

NADIAN r\
PACIFIC AY.

/

iS*?

4

»
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The Secret•Apple HUL"
'-----le Swx ee Satar-

oi 8».

•■Wednesday.two jeers ago, sailed lor hisSOCIAL AND PERSONAL dsTvhUKMe 
шв МіШевв-f m,____ liaD. South, of 1

chaipe о і the ached here for the pest 
•ward her poastM*. aad left far her he

Of the marvelous success of 4urdock 
Blood Bitters lies in its specific curative 

] j power over every organ of the body. 
The Liver, the Blood, the Bowels, the 
Stomach, the Kidneys, the Skin, the 
Bladder, in fact, all parts of the human 
system are regulated, purified, and 
restored to perfect natural action by 
this medicine. Thus it CURES all 

, diseases -affecting these or other parts
of the system, Dyspepsia, Constipa
tion.. Bad Blood, Biliousness,• Head
ache, Kidney and Liver ^omplaint, 
Obstinate Humors, Old Sores, Scrofula, 
Rheumatism, Nervous or General 
Debility, and all irregularities of the 
system, caused by Bad Blood or dis
ordered action of the Stomach, Bowels, 
Liver or Kidneys. Thousands of testi-. 
montais warrant the assert.'.-n that
B.B.B. is the BEST SPRING 
MEDICINE FOR YOUNG * OR 
OLD.

Mr. ААя A. Wkely, SC Job*, ud Mr. 11
Ik matt of Ml* Jnle

Jobs, шрпі 
Miss J в IL hwl

U SCROFULA^

Kwfnc wM récrire her calk* the 
; three deyeef next week.

Mr. Ollheit Davidson of 81- John, h risking

I
tfhv CAMFBMLLTOM.

Ai' ТЯКПЖЖІС row. [Peoexne is lor isle ie Cuepbclltoe at the store 
А. Ж. Akzaeder. whole* U sad retail dealer ieMrs J. Settee Clerk, ol St. George. *• visiting

JciT 3-—Domiaioe d»r passed qaietij; qaitea 
number speet the daj oet of ton lihag, M
C. A.

k і t (Рвоиш ie fcreeie is Fredericton by W. T. H. 
Weaetr sad J. IL Hawtborne.lі friends ie the cite, this work.

Mi* Letiee Colwell is la t 
her deter. Mrs. Me Less.

Mr. A. H- Stearsч of Germantown, Philadelphie, 
isle the dtf ri«itia* his slater. Mia. G.N.Heeeeer, 
Steel j

Mi* Viole Shew, of West Medlord. Ms*, sr- 
need is the cite Wed seeds у sight to pey e dut to

led Mrs. AlexJolt 2^-Oa Friday 
seder Gibsoa. jr, wife of the nayor of Msryswille, 

r of the school
І

delighted the hearts of e large 
children of Marysville, by an iaritalion to an efter- 

“et borne" ghree by her 
treat to his school

у. K. Stories, H. Wakhea. Geo. Mc
Kees ie. were at "Mkhead lake.**

Bee. Mr. aad Mis. Hanrlagtoa, Mr. sad Mrs. W.before leaeia# for the
H- H. Bray.A. Mowat, Mi* A bee Mom. Men

B. A. Smith. SC Jobs,Mi* Ofiee Goldinr, Leinster street. were preseal aad eajoyed a lovely up the river in 
Mrs. A. Bay. of Maitlaad. N.S-.is the gaestoi 

her sister Mis. W.

with iceIan; straw berries aad
ehareh. kit this week lor Tomato, where he 
will sprad a few dsjs before tailing for Bagdad; 
he will retara to Sc John eoewtime daring the

eakewwerervedee the lan.aad rathe evening Is who recently relumed

Mi* Mr It Gibson has returned hoe* alter 
rpmdi*r a week la the dtr with her suatk.

Mr. aad Mis. Steve McAeity of fee John, spelt 
Sunday is the city having drives from Sc John to 

of Making

The tastily of Mr. Ws Raise* кате arrived aad 
wDl reaid з at their cottage “Nordkia."Mr. Richard Kaos aal family aad Mr. George 

Dm* srrat to St. tit orge last Saturday tors brief
oa arrival of a daughter.

W. A. Mott. C. H. LaBiilois M. P. P’s. 
lrft Saturday for Ottawa.

Mi* Bertha Stewart is ie Bathurst vis Mag Mrs. 
A. J. H. Stewart.

Mr. Freak Blair wss in Chatham oa let. Jaly 

lew friends

Fioderktoa a most delighUui of MMahoney and child, of New York,Mir. The
arrived m the city lately to spend the 
the MieeeeOrletoe.

Mr. Frank Frawley, of 8C John, is visiting re
latives la St. tieorge.

OaTneaday of last week the

tnp.with Mr. aad Mrs. Arthur Johnson’s mother Mr». 
Win. Le mont returned to her bom : in Charlotte- "4
town P- K- L, on Monday.

The Misses Randolph entertained 
to afternoon tea on Thursday last in honor of Mus 
Maggie Allen.

Mir. J. D. Haxen and children, of St. John, іь 
here visiting Mr»- Haxen’s father, Mr. James Tib- 
biu, 1 ork street-

Miss Jeannette Beverly is in St. John visiting her 
brother, Mr. Fulton Beverly- л ’

Miss EJna Sulfa, of St. JoanT b here the guest of

M*і are took place 
at Lyaa. Ma», of Mr. William 6. Hill, of Rich
mond. Indiana, sad Miss Alice Marjorie Davie, 
e ideal daughter of John C. Mues, of this city. Mr. 
and Mir. Hill are at present visiting relatives near 
Boston; they intend visiting New York and 
Wash ine ton before going to their In'are home in 
Richmond, whére they will arrive about the loth

The ‘rurth blitbday of little Mus Eva Pitts, of 
Bermuda, was pleasantly celebrated on Thursday 
afternoon by a party ci v<n in her honor by Mus Olive 
G oldinr, of Leinster streit. whose guest the bright 
little ciil i*. Misses Sinclair, Stillwell and Shaw 
a«si»ted the hosuse in entertaining the Interesting 
p arty from three to six o’clcck ; the little ones pres
ent were. Misses Ada Colwell, Mildred Bnrnhsro. 
Aanie Steiners, Wills Hamer», Olive Sulis, Lily 
Co war, Kahlten Golding, Winifred Burnham. 
Flossie Cowan, Lota Dykeman, Hattie Cohen, 
Ma-ters Harold Sulfa, Kenneth Colwell, Jamie 
Mil inn and Harter Colwell.

Mr. P. 8. McNutt and family are at Westfield, 
where they will s'ay for a part of the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Scott are home from Ottawa.

Mbs Madge Brown, entertained a : 
last evening, those present were. Misses Rath 
Chandler, Amy Price, Effle Johnson, Mua В. Mc- 
Leo л Messrs. H. Patterson. Frank Humphrey, A.

Mr. A. Ritchie, Dalbonsie, is studying medicine 
with Dr. W. W. Doherty.

M*-. Joo. White, St. John, is the guest 
K. Thompson.

Misses Maud and Kffie Johnson drove 
hoosie Monday.

On Monday evening Mrs. D. H. Mot 
■all dance in boaorof Mtm Palmer, of 

is vis ill eg her. s who enjoyed it were 
Misers McIntosh, Piers, Lizzie Smith, K il 1mm, 
Barrie, Nora Blanchard Mitchell. Lawson, Frances 
Ouse ley, Foster, Pratt, Fairbanks, Locke, Me- 
Callnm, LucyGoarip, Wilson. Ethel Shaw, Misses 
Carrey, Payee, Madeline Black, Golding and 
Messrs Beseonett», Denison. Smart, Halifax, Ful
ton, Truro, Webster, Lawson, Fred Ouse ley. Parry 
Curry. Shaw. T. B. A. Allison, Percy Kiog, Mas
ters, Kentvi.le. Bllgh. Halifax, Roeler, W. Evllle 
and other*. M:ss Morris wore a pretty gown of
Wul's Mitch' U. N w Glueow. 
white with pnk velvet trimming*.

Mise Nora Blanchard, dark skirt with satin 
jfor.

Miss Foster, Dartmouth, pink crepon drees.
Miss Madeline B;ark, gown ol cream honeycomb

h-hoir jpe crepon trim-

Mbs Flora Steeves. of Cloverdale, is in the rill 
fare, the guest of Mi-* Nellie Sleeves.

Miss O. Crosly is at home to ipmd ber «аг at ion.
Mrs. K. Brian «on, of Moncton, spent Sunddy 

here the guest of Mrs J. G.
Mrs. C. J. osman >nd daughter entertain*d a few 

of their friends at a picnic to “the Rocks" oa Mon
day J uly Jst. A very enj iyable afternoon was 
spent not withstanding the rain in the morning 
which threatened to break up several picnic

Quite a number Pom Hillsborough attended the 
picnic at Albert, the most prominent feature of 
Dominion day. Tmilbt .

BISHOP Matriculation Course,
Resident French and

STRACHAN Best Musters in Music, etc.
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SCHOOL Apply to
MISS GRIER,

Lady Principal ,

of Mr. A.

Wykemin Hall,GIRLS. _____
School reopwna Wedneaday, 4th Sept., 1896.

Mis. Grace Porter.
Mrs. Walter Fisher and famUy ha;e returned 

home from Woodstock.
Mr-. Jones of Woodstock, is here visiting her

Jl'LT 9.—Rev. Father Wallace returned from 
Bathurst where he had gone to attend the funeral 
obsequies of the fate Senator Burns.

Mayor Alexander also returned from his visit to
pre-ty gown of

INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. %daughter, Mrs. Walter Fisher.
Mr. K. W. McLellan has gone to spend a couple ВаіЬом. WINDSOR.

II Mr. J. McAllister, M. P. and Dr. W. W. Doherty 
left last Saturday for Fredericton where they went 
to attend the delegation meeting of the I. O. O. F.

Rev. C. K. Hanington lectured to a small audi
ence on Tuesday evening, his subject being, on ont 
door Japan, was quite interesting and was much ap
preciated by his auditors.

Mrs. Roy, of Truro, is the guest ol Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Reniltls.

of weeks at his home at Chatham.
Miss Uanian Crookshank is spending a week with SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.I Poo ness is lor sale in Windsor at Knowles, 

book store and by F. W. Dakin. 1
JciT 2.—much to the disappointment of mar y 

who were looking forward to holiday miking on tl e 
first, the weather in the morning was very їжіпу, 
and nothing could be done in the way of carrying 
ont the programme which had been arranged,as the 
different trains went ont In the earliest part of the 
day, they carried away several of the visitors who 
had intended to participate in the sports. The 
afternoon however was clearer and some ol the 
local races were run.

Dr. Carry, of Halifax, was in town yesterday.
Miss Richardson of Lunenburg is visiting Mrs. K. 

N. Dimock “Uigbfield.**
Mrs. Killman of Yarmouth is in town with Mrs. 

Ruins Our it “Carry ,s corner.”
Mr. В. M. Fnltono/Truro, N. 8. spjnt the . first 

in Windsor.
Miss Norah Hensley is home from New York lor 

a week or two.
Messrs. Artfcpr and Harry McLstchy ol Grand 

Pre were here on Monday.
Mrs. Bligb of Halifax is spending a few days with 

Mrs. Geo. D. tieldert.
Miss Georg ie В egg and Miss Roberta Blanchard 

ol Kentrille spent Monday in town with Miss Ellen 
Begg.

[ silk
Miss Golding, St-John 
ed with silk.

her iriend Miss Jattery at Su Mary’s.
Mi»s Sophy Tippet і- vtoiling relatives at St. John.
Miss Bliss, of aheduc, is a guest at the rectory.
Miss Philips, ot St. John, is visiting the Misses 

Randolph at Frogiuore.
Mrs. Uawtboin and little daughter left on Mon

day" for a months visit to relatives at St- John.
Mrs. Win. Jaflrey and children of St. Mary’s are 

visiting Mrs. Jaflrey’s relatives at St. John.
^Miss Maggie Allen has returned to Boston alter 
a pleasant visit to relatives in Fredericton.

Mrs. Tabor and Mrs. Utty Crookshank are at
Hampton visiting Mrs. Wm. Otty. _ ___
, Mis. T. Laileton Allen went to St.John last week 
to be"present at the closing exercises of the Daven
port school, of which school, her son is one vf the 
shining lights.

Mr. Arthur Golding of St. John is here visiting 
Mrs. Thos. Knowles.

DAILY SERVICEM Us Lucy Gossip, gown of bite crepon.
On Friday afternoon Mrs. O’Brien entertained a | 

large number at five o'clock tea.
Miss Palmer wore a gown of 

challie with green silk trimmings.
Ethel Shaw, very pretty dress of nile green 

muted with white velvet.
Miss Lizzie Smith, pale blue silk with white lace. 
Miss Killsm, Yarmouth, pale heliotro

*°Mise Pratt, white cashmere with white satin 
sleeves and crimson ro«es.

Miss Fairbanks, Halifax, 
white roses.

(Sunday excepted) between

ST. JOB! AID BOSTOI.green and white'
Miss

silk tri
Mrs. William Rainnie, of St. John, accompanied 

by her daughter Miss Riinnie and the Misses 
Florrie and Bertha Rainnie have come to spend 
the remainder ol the summer in Campbellton.

The Misses Bellisle have returned from Souris 
P. В. I. where they have been attending school at 
the convent of the congregation of Notre Dame.

Miss Dnplisae, ol Quebec, a visiting friends :n

Mr. George H. Пaddon, of Dzlhomie, and hie 
dsnghter Miss Haddon, spent Saturday in town.

Mrs. C. A. Kennedy and baby eon have left lor 
an extended visit to friends in Halifax and Amherst.

Messrs. C. A. Kennedy, K. Shires and P. 
McKenzie and Harry Walker, spent Dominion day 
in fishing at Michaud lake, where their efloro were 
crowned with success.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Marks, of Moncton, and
r Chas. Hall, of St. John, spent Dominion day 

at Parker’s lake and returned to town in the even
ing with some fine specimens of lake trout.

Mr. and Mrs. Dawson McKendrick, of St. John, 
are spending a few days with Mr. McKendnck’s 
parents.

Kcv. A. K. and Mrs. Hanington, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Mo at Miss Mowat. Capt. E. A. Smith, of 
St. John, Messrs. Bray and Delaney enjoyed the 
first ol July in fishing at Mill stream.

Miss Mina Andrew who has bee 
Blackville for the past term has 
and will spend the summer vac

COMMENCING July 1st 
tLe steamers of this com
pany win leave St. John 
for Eastport, Lu bee and 
Boston aa follows: Mon-

pe crepe
і11 Mbs .Jennie McRobbir, is visiting Miss Golding,

Mrs. J. N. Golding, Jr.,of Waterloo street, who 
has been in poor health lately, has been ordered a 
r hange ol air and * ill leave thortly on a visit to 
1 rieode np the 8t. John river.

Mr. and Mrs. John Irvine spent Sunday at Sussex, 
with Mr*. Irvine’s father.Mr. W. II. White.

Mrs. Bogart, ol Liveipool, England, and her two 
children arrived in the city this week, on a visit to 
Mrs. Bogart’s father, Aid. Blizard. It is nearly 
twenty years since Mrs. Bogart left St. John.

The ergsgeuent is announced of Miss Katherine 
А. О'Ке» fie to Mr. D. J, O’Msbony, Supt. of 
streets, Lawrence, Mass. Miss O’Keefie was for a 
n smbtr of y«are a member of the faculty ol tie 
Lawrerce high school and was a popular and suc
cessful teacher. Miss O'Ketfle is best known ass 
lector*r. A few tears ago, she gave a ccurse of 
leetuns in the Me< banic’a Institute. Her second 
a pp« aranee h< re was in response to a 
s igned by many of the leading citizens, 
viai'a to St. John she made many friends, and was 
gr fatly ple*st d with her r* reption here.

n :gown of pink crepon, day. Wednesday 
day and Saturday morn
ings at 7.00 (standard): 
Tuesday and Friday morn
ings for had port. Lubeo

’ £*

Miss Bertie Lock, white silk with pale pink vel
vet sleeves.

Miss Payne, Halifax, 
with black lace and jet.

Miss Garvie. yellow gown.
Miss Alice Lawson yellow crepon and chiflon. 
Mbs Frances Onseley, white cashmere and lace

gown of yellow trimmed mge 
and 
t Po

Portl
clow connection at Portland 
Railroad, due In Boston at 11 a. m. 

Connections made at Eastport with steamers 
ir Calais, ht. Andrews a no St. Joho.

with SE
tinMiss Lou McCallum, cream cashmere and aa 

ribbon. for Calais, Pt. Andrews a no St. Jo 
Frelgot і e -elved dal y up to 6 p

C.E LAECHLRK, Agent,Miss Piers, Halifax, gown of white muslin.
Мім Mtzte Carry, white cashmere tri named with 

lace and ribbon.
Miss McIntosh, Halifax, pale yellow satin and

іDr. Daniels, and Mr. and Mrs.Dr. Sprague,
Williams have been the guests of Major and Mrs. 
Gibson for the past week.

Miss Robinson of St. John is visiting her sister
NOTICE!.

плMi* Janie Cum. gown of pink.
Mise Géorgie Wilson, while cashmere trimmed 

with stiver passmenterie.
Messrs. McMarray and Masters Calkin, of Kent- 

ville were in town on the 1st.

1Mrs. J. Hawthorn.
Bryden Jack is spending a few weeks with

a picnic on Tuesday next and in the evening they
WMi*^laflre“snd friend. Miss Crookshank, left on 
Wednesday morning to visit Miss Jaflrey s sister,

“їлагяяс former., МІЯ6 н»^
Fredericton, is here for a lew weeks, she is i
bhrera£dmMe£ кІгІрІЙск.' who fo, the past year 

have made their home in Fredericton, have return-
edMfaslHelennUift* on Wednesday for a long 

T A1 party“nrleiide among whom were Rev. J.D.
ввстьмялййїї
McNally went to Oromocto on Wednesday lor a 
.lav’s outmg. A pleas-nt day was spent on the 
< iromocto picnic grounds and all along the river, 
boating, the party returning in the evening boat.

Miss Berrie, who has been visiting totes Cora 
Reed at Mrs Coltei’s and Mrs. Gibson’s, re’urned 
home on Saturday. Mr. Steel and Mr. Marsnall 
have been the guests ol Mrs. Day at Marysville the
РІ?ь7міет Т»р1еу of St. John are visit! 
the mayor'and Mmr Gibson at Marysville.

ssrs. Brun Lemout, Crewe, Slipp and Hager- 
have gone on a two *eeks bicychng tnp. 
sr Winter McAllister who has been visitiog 
ir ч P.lop.omlip has returned to her home at

M

THE UNION

Assurance Society,,*/,?
OF LONDON.

Mr#.

:] Harry Sawyer, Jock Grant, R. G. Oliver, 
and Beall were in tows for the sports on

Miss Graham who has been visiting 
“Island Home” returoed home yesterday.

Miss Winnie Hensley is home from th 
school, Traro, for the summer holid iy«.

Miss Mittchell, who has been spendi 
weeks with Mrs J. A. Russell r 
gow today.

Mr. F. P. Bllgh of Truro, was in to vn

PBTITOODIAC. Ів.
the July 3.—Mra. Cleveland and Mrs. Clarkson, of 

8‘. Paul, N. S4 are here visiting Mrs. Nataan 
Sleeves and other old friends. All are pleased to 
welcome them.

On Saturday morning Mr. and Mrs. ,Elton Cocb- 
and Master Fred left on a driving tour to Taylor 

Village. Mr. Cochran has returned ; Mrs. Cochran 
|S still in Taylor Village visiting her father, Capt.

Mr. "and Mr*. Georg і Herritt have returned- to; 
Lunenburg, N. S., after having paid a abort visit 
to Mr. and Mrs. David Herrit.

Mrs.B.Breeze is at McAdam Junction visiting her 
friends there, she is accompanied by Master Ernie 
McLeod who will spend his vacation with his par-

Mr. and Mis. Wilson, of St.'"John, are here the 
guests of ОДн. WiptoBfr «ether, Mrs. Fowler.

On Saturday Miss Moore left for h r home in 
Hopewell where she will sp nd her vacation.

Mr. Heber Keith, of 8 . Joha, spent Saturday in 
the village.

Мічя Mage ie Bleak oey, of Moncton, is at home 
for the holidays, she і « accompanied by her friend 
Miss Simonde.

Mrs. Balyea and Miss Winnie Belyea spent Sun- 
dav in Moncton.

Mr. Belyea and Miss Tins Belyea are passing a 
few days in St John.

Rev. Do .tor McRae, of St John. i« paying a short 
yistt to the Woodlands the guest of hi» sister, Mrs.

M ss Kste Fleming, has returned to her home in 
N *c»stlc. __ , .

I.’ttle Miss Lottie Lutz, of Pollet River, is here 
vi> in { her grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Nelson

Mrs. Fox, o' Amherst, is spending a few days in
m!ss McNichol, of Salisbury, fa in the village the 

guest of her friend Miss Freese.
Mr. Will Cochrsn of Dorchester is here visiting 

his nephew Mr. B. Cochrsn. _ ,
Mr. and Mrs. Hanscombe of the Mineral Sprin 

Havelock, were in the village to day.
Miss Ktbel Ешшепоп of Dorchester is here visit- 

her coifain, Miss Mary Emmerson.
Mr*. Hanson and Master Jack of Sussex are here 

visitiag Mrs. Hanson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. War-
‘ЄМгвГ. Clarke of Moncton is here the guest 
and Mrs. Simpson at the Mansard boute. N

uisitionD4 Mrs. Smith
ring her

e Normal

"Few off

over Sun

n teaching at 
returned home, 
:atlon with her (Capital and; Accumulaiedj Funds 

Over •16,000,000)
Has re insured all existing policies ol the

eturn-i to
i;P Miss Madge E. Brown M. E.,entertained 

of her voung friends on Tuesday evening 
John McAlister’s 

Mr.Thos. W. Brown and bride are expected to 
arrive home on Saturday evening. They will Slav 
at the Lansdown until their new home is prepared 
for them. Mrs. Brown will receive next wet k.

St. John—North End
July 3 —Many friends will learn with pleasure 

that Mrs. Ft naii k Tapley is somewhat improved 
in health.

Mrs. Frank Wood has been visiting her mother, 
Mr*. Jos* ph НогпсаЧІе.

MBs Helen Dale, wlo lias teen very ill, is im
proving.

Mr. una Mrs. Swinerton and Miss Abbie Swiner- 
ton, ol Everttt. Mass., are the guests ol Mrs. Swin- 
erton’t mother, Mrs. James Holly; Mr. Swinerton 
leaves this week for home.

The Misses Tapiey are vfaiting friends at Mar) t- 
ville.

I ffear that St. Luke's church is about to lese its 
popular organist, Miss Bessie Farmer, and that si e 
will occupy a simihar position m St. Andrew’s

Many lriends are dt liahled to again have Mr*. 
Mason at her old home. Mrr. Mason expects to 
spend Hie warm months in North End before re
turning to her home in New York.

Mr. Wortman and children of Moncton are visit- 
ing at Mrs. Charles Nevins, Donglas avenue.

Miss Mary Simmons of Boston was among the 
visitors of this week.

Mr». Ferri*, nee Barnhill, of Boston is visiting 
her sister. Mis. David Nase.

I regret that illness confines Miss Bertha Court
enay to her home.

The Misses Murray of Marysville 
their grandmother, Mrs. Murray.

Dr. Holmes of Nova Scotia paid a short visit to 
North end ; during his stay he was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. ti. Vaughan.

Mr. A. N. h haw paid a short visit to Nova Scotia. 
Hfa daughter. Miss Etta bhaw has retu ued from 
Boston, wLeie she spent the last six months.
Jube 28—Count deBury spent a few days at 

Me m ram сію k, recently.
Mra. W. Nase, nee Fleming, is receiving on 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.
Her many friends regret trie l.kess of Mrs. Fen

wick Tapie j.
Mr. Herman Peck, formerly of North end, but 

now ol Brooklyn, N. Y., ii visiting relatives here.
Miss Helen Dale has been confined to the house 

tor a few day», on account ol illness.
Mrs. Jact*Morrison, ol Fredericton, n ho has been 

visiting Mrs. Wisely, has returned home.
Mrs. Frank Woods, is spending a few days with 

her mother, Mrs. Horncaitle.
Misa do Wolf, who has been visiting Miss Bertie 

Ftortws, has returned to St. Stephen.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley J. Myles leave this we< k 

tor Grand Bay, where they have taken a cottage 
for the summer months.

Dr. Mclnerney was among those who went to 
Mrmrsmcotk to attend the closing of the college 
at that place.

Miss Mattel Smith ol Douglas avenue, has re
lumed from Boston, where she has been spending
n very pleasant vicatior, as the guest of her aunt 

Mr*. George 8. Kob-rtson.
Miss Nellie Pidgpon leaves this week lor a short

:S «day.
8hand has returned from her visitMMs Florence

to Sus»- N. В.
Prof. É..,t»e lof Pekin, Chins, is spending 

weeks a mi his brother, Mr. J. A. Russe.i 
Halifax Bauxing Co. ...

Mrs. C. U. Dimock entertained a number ol her 
n Tuesday evening at supper. Among 

tiiose present were, ліг. and Mra. O’Brien, Mr. 
Wiggins, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, Mis» Lawson, Miss 
Ruby, Mr. aud Mrs. E N. DiiuocB.Aârs. Uodweil, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. ltussell, Prqfo«*or Russell, 
Miss Garvie, Mi»s Mitchell, Rev. Fattier 
and Miss Kennedy,Miss M.ctiin and Mr.Bradlord.

On Thursday evening Mrs. Lawson gave a very 
pleasant drive whist party. Those invited weic, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dryad aie, Mra. Lawson, Mexico, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. UunocK, Mrs. Smith, Moncton, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Dirnock, Miss Richardson, 
Lunenburg, Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien, Mr. Wiggins, 
Mrs. A. Biaocbard, Mrs. Dodwell, Mr. and Mrs. 
ltussel , krof. Russell, Miss Machin, Mrs. Jamieson, 
Dr. aud Mrs. Ryan, Miss McIntosh, Miss Piers, 
Halifax, Mr. Bradford and Mr. Sangster.

Mrs. Jas. Muchell and sou ol Halifax, 
at Avonhurst. . ,

ear. 11. D. Creighton and Mr Chas. Robson, of 
Dartmouth, wheeiea up Iroin Halifax, on Saturday. 
Mr. Robson sang very acceptably in tue ргеьЬу terian 

rch at both services on Sunday, 
libs Skinner who has been visiting at "Island 

ome" has returned t St. John.
Miss Smith,ol St. John, N. B., has returned home. 

Miss Kate Smith whom she has been v failing went
WiMnJas. Shand, of Halifax, is spending a few days 
in town wnb her aunt Mrs. Rossanct.

Eastern Assurance Company
OFCANADA

Eastern policy holders In New Brunswick may 
exchange their policies for those of the Union free 
of charge by applying to Geo. O. Dickson Otty, 
General Agent, Canteranry *treet, St. John, N. B. 
or to any-eftiie ІосаІдееВй Ц the Union. . tl di 

l* MORRISEY. 
Resident Manager.

HILLSBORO. frieuds O
for sale in Hillsboro at Dr. Mar- 
e.l

[Pbou 
yen’s Dr

July 3.—In this month of roses, Hillsboro, 
is perhaps looking its prettiest and all ready we 
have several strangers, together with many natives 
who are returning to spend the summer with ns.

On Friday evening Hillsboro was treated to a 
most delightful concert, given by Miss Eflle Elaine 
Hext, under the auspices of the W. C. T. U. Music 
was furnished by Mus Geld hart, Mre. Peck and 
others. The entertainment proved a great sue-

ir Montreal, 8th June 1895.I
Me

Free Crayon.A
Mr*. F. B.
titMrePByron Coultbard with a party 
hi* week camping at Beech Knoll.

Mrs. J. M. Wiley and children will summer at
M fas "sadie Wiley goes to Westfield Beach on 

Saturday to visit her uncle, Mr. Mont McDonald at 
his summer residence there.

Miss Mary Philips and Miss Nan McNally have 
come home for tbe summer vacation.

Miss McLuuehlan of it. John is here at her sis
ters, Mrs. Lee Babbitt’».

Mr. and Mrs. Barnes of Hampton

of friends are
a• ••

WILL GIVE AWAY а ібхаО 
“CRAYON PORTRAIT,”

Absolutely free of charge, with 
every doz. CABINET PHOTOS, 
best Aristo finish at $4.00 per doz. 
All work guaranteed first-class at

8
Mr, D. H. Lodge, pastor of the Methodist church, 

has on account of ill health, been obliged to re
sign his circuit and has obtained leave of absence 
for a year’s rest. Mr. Lodge’s many friends Join in 

' ■ . ' to health. Mr 
Allan who is to assume Mr- Lodge’s duties .will be 
here next week.

Miss Addle Jupp, who has been pursuing her 
studies in elocution at Emerson college during the

Mr. J. Ï. Tomkins 
pleaded to welcome him home again.

Mrs Chlpman Bishop and daueh es. Misses Clare, 
Ora and Ethel, have returned from Boston to spend 
the summer-

are guests

I
Ho \are visiting

Mrs. Frank Cree 
Mies Ellen Spvipurden has returned from St.John 

accompanied by ber iriend, Miss Queeuie Esta- 
brook» who will visit Miss Spurdeu.

Mfas Maggie McKee leaves this montu for Ire 
nd where she will visit relatives and will prooably 

remain a year abroad.
Mr-. W. T. 11. Fenety has gone In 8t John where 

she і» the gif-st of her sister, Mr*. PaddocK.
Miss Johnston leaves on Situruay for Woodstock 

to visit ber Iri nd, Miss Cair.

Isaac Erb’s,visiting la

REMOTE PUCES.I ІЗ Charlotte Street.
*•*

HUMPHREYS* SPECIFICS FREE.
If daring yonr Summer outing you succeed in IB* 

finding in the United States cr Canada, a city, town 
or hamlet, so remote that Humphreys’ Specifics are 
not for sale in at least one store, we will send 3 ou 
absolutely free of cost any specific that you may be 
in need of, providing that you send tons the 
and address of the druggist who does not keep the 
Specifics for tale.

NO.
1— Fevers, Congestion», Inflammation».................
2— Worms,Worm Fever, Worm Colic...................
3— Teething, Colic, Crying, Wakefulhess...........
4— Diarrhoea, of Children or Adults - •
5— Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Colic................
G—Cholera Merbus, Vomiting...........................
7— Coughs, Colds,Bronchitis.................................
8— Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache....................
9— Headaches, Sick Hesciche, Vertigo.............

110—Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipation...........
11— Suppressed or Painful Periods ...............
12— Whites, Two Profuse Periods...........................
13— Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness....................
14— Salt bheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions...............
16—Rheumatism, or Rheumatic Pains........ ...
16— Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague....................
17— Piles, Blind or Bleeding....................................
18— Ophthalmia, Sore or Weak fflyes.............. . •

19—Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head...........
SO—Whooping Cough.............................................
21— Asthma, Oppressed Breathing........................
22— Ear Dischargea, Impaired Hearing.............
23— Scrofula, Enlarged Glands, Swelling............
24— General Debility, Physical Weakness------
28— Dropsy, and Scenty Secretions................
2C—Sea Sickness, Sickness from Riding.......
27—Kidney -Diseases..................... .................
*8—Nervous Debility......................................
29— Sore Mouth, or Canker............................ .
3C—Urinary Weakness..
31— Painful Période.........
32— Diseases of Ibe Heart, Palpitation...........
32—Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus Dance....... '••••

TT.-JV П ТТТ*вЄ ««-Tor. ТІ1ГО.І, Quinsy, DlphtherU...................
ИППП S pal1^  ̂Ц1 U3 3t—Chronic Congestion, ud KrnpUon*............

and leak етегу day, and am now aa healthy “77” for HAY FEVER.

^stas««sfirS3ï
Howl*» sis* — S~ ns. oo-upçuon, ЇЇМ.’Й W VS-

Janndlce, ЬШоиапем, Mek headache, lndlgeatlon. Ніш g;. New York.

J. & J. D. HOVE,AHOHAtjUI.

Jln« 2ü —Mise Constance Winslow, Chatham, is 
visiting Mr*. Montgomery Campbell, Fox Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. John Burgees, Nashua, N. H., ar
rived last night to spend some time with friends 
and relatives here.

Mis». E. Manchester, having graduated from the 
Newton hospital, returned last evening to spend her 
vacation at her home.

Mr. Palmerston G. Burgess, of Lindsay, Ontario, 
Is spending his holidays witu hfa parents, Mr. and 
Mrs T. R. Burgess.

Dr. Burgess and bride of Bristol, returned here 
on Saturday and left for their new home this morn
ing. Mrs. Burgess was Miss Josie Avard, of Brie-

№ •-------MANUFACTURERS OF--------fS
111 X

Cabinet Furniture,BARBOUR’S
LINEN THREAD

14 BEST.
?

Side Boards, Bookcases, Wardrobe*, Office 
Desks, etc., made to order.

Wood Mantles and Over Mantles

In Oak, Cherry, Mahogany and Walnut.

LSPECIFIC FOB

A 1
..II Ik

Deelgoe made and necessary information 
furnished upon application.

Warerooma i 88 Germain fitreet.

Factory і East End ol Union Sireet.

tol. ifMr. K. 6. Keith of Campbellton, is here for a 
Chattbbbox.

4SALISBURY.
%

ST. JOHN, N. B.June 26.—Mr». Bliss Trites made a short visit in 
Moncton this week.

Miss Blanche Smith, returned from Sherbrooke 
on Saturday to spend her summer vacation ;

Miss Qallty, of St. John, is the guest of Mrs. J. 
A. Gillie.

Mrs. John Price, ol Havt lock, is visiting Mrs. 
Fred Keith.

Miss Haltle Moore, is home from Pictou Academy 
for the holidays.

Miss Laura Crandall has returned altera visit to 
Dorchester.

Mr. F. V. Warmoll
Toronto, Ontario.

y^dvertise in■A Narrow Escape
Took Poison by Mistake

.

і FLOSS
l Threbde

LACE
Threads.

Carpet
Threads.

»

і Button 
Threads.

; ; і I .
4 '

Bad Effects Entirely Eliminated by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
“Gentlemen—In April last, through the 

effects of a dose of strychnine taken in mistake 
for another drug, I was laid up In St. John, 
N. B., for ten days. After tills I never seemed 
to regain my former health, and continually suf
fered from indigestion and heart palpitation, 
for which I could get no relief. I thought 
I would try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. After 
taking one bottle, I felt a little better, so eon-rds.8 rcsffîsv шяЗ

visit to friends at Sussex.

ProgressSpool and Skein Threads, Ag«Ac. 
EVERY LADY SHOULD 41Q& FOR

LINCOLN.

July 2-Mlss Ada Mitcbed, spent last week in 
Fredericton.

Mis. A. Never* and Misi Viva went to St. Join 
aa Saturday.

Mr. Chinpbe'l Allen, Fredericton, is visiting at 
tie grandfather’», Mr. Stiven Glaeler.

Mias Jule Wisely spent last week in Lower 
Maagerville.

A merry party left the residence of Mr. D. B. 
Mitchell on Thursday evening, and rode to River- 
aide Hotel, Oromocto. Those that went were Miss 
Mitchell, Miss Ada Mitchell, Mi* Mina Vtilmot, 
Mbs Lacy Wilmot, Miss Jule Wisely, Мій Lillie 
Glati* and Miss Dettle True, Meters. Mitchell, 
P—■■■, Dnbbard, Wilmot,Duskin and D. Mitchell.

were served by Mrs. Stocker. Then 
the yooeg folks tripped the light fantastic fill mid. 
MB*, all *агіве spent a very pleasant evening, 

r. Benson, who came here from England, about

Summer 1Wilmot is home again after visitingMisa Aggie 
friends in Moncton.

Mr*. Elliott, of Mention, visited her daughter, 
Mra. L. A. Wright last week.

Mr. W. D. Baird visited back ville last week.
Mr. B-nt Taylor, of Havelock, spent Sunday in 

the village.
Mrs. J. L. Trite і la visiting friends in Moncton.

LrrruBn.UK.

І Barbour’s Prise Needlework

M'StrSKL
Barbour’s Prize Needlework*

It will be sent to any address SF

Addr.il: Хно*. Baxosl A8o*,
» at. шип вами. - ■ шшжі

ВАВВОТШЧ THREADS 
ABE THE BEST 

Hi Tor S.le Ererywher,. 
please ABC for BARBOUR'S 

»od you will be SATISFIED.

■•■•■•■•■•■•■••■•■WW
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Copartnership Notice.AN AO ANC R.

Jolt 2.—Mr. D. H. Davidson, of St. John, spent 
Sunday and Monday In Truro, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. П. Davidson. ,

Mrs. C.N. Price and children, of Monctoa,:spent 
part of last week visiting her sister, Mrs. G. H.

R. P. Steeves spent Monday in Sussex.
Quite a number ol our citizens spent the 1st of 

July in Sussex, attending the horoe races.
Mr. Gilbert Davidson Jr. ol 8t. John, ie et pres.

undersigned, ^constlttuln^ a limited
wick^under the name* Merritt* Brother and 
Company, which wiU expire on the Rn* day

(one trooeand eight bandied and nlnety-eix). 
Dated this twenty-seventh day of Jane,

The

::

A. D. 1886.
-
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success of 4urdock 
і its specific curative 
organ of the body, 
od, the Bowels, the 
leys, the Skin, the 
parts of the human 

ated, purified, and 
t natural action by 
lius it CURES all 
hese or other parts 
►yspepsia, Constipa- 
Biliousness,* Head- 

1 Liver ^omplaint, 
Old Sores, Scrofula, 
mus or General 
rregularities of the 
Bad Blood or dis- 

іе Stomach, Bowels, 
Thousands of testi-. 
the asserC. n that
1EST SPRING 
R YOUNG'OR

I

ST. JOHN N. B, SATURDAY. JULY 6, 1895.
DOCTOR AND SICK MAN. the bind

hie dismissal, and according 17 set to work 
HAD l*yi“g a trap lor any officer or man who 

might walk into it.

whom he had to thank lor TWINKLE, LITTLE STAR. Summer 
uudrle

ТШШ GOOD BAMAEtTAN HAS
то hubtlm тож шил tat*

CURIOUS CALCULATIONS ABOUT
heavenly BODima. for Ladles’ Wear!

Daring the whole of 1 ist year Kelly did 
not perform a single drill until the in as 
ot the annual iesoection, wh en he wae 
present and answered hie name with the 
band when the roll was cilled by Mijor 
Oxley, acting as A. D. C. to the D. A. G. 
In due coarse the drill money arrived from 
Ottawa and Kelly received his six dollars. 
He still held the uniform until April last, 
when his three years expired.

After he secured his discharge Kelly 
wrote a letter to Hen. A. R. Dickey, mini
ster ol militia, bringing to his notice cer
tain irrigularities which he alleged occurred 
in the 66th last year, and citing hii own 
particular case. He received a reply, in
forming him that the matter would be 
thoroughly looked into by the department, 
and that in the invesrig tion which would 
take place his evi lence would be required. 
Kelly says he is determined to see this 
matter through. He threatens to write to 
the adjutant-general ot the Imperial army, 
London, drawing attention to the large 
number of men ot the Imperial army reserve 
who are serving in the ranks of the 66th, 
and drawing pay from two governments. 
The Queen’s regulations and Orders for the 
army, he holds, forbid army reserve men 
joining any other force in the empire.

Gauze Coisets.Some of the Stars are so Distant that S^aceBy Bis Attendance the Llle of a Stranger
Ribbed Lisle Thread Vests- 
Ribbed Масо Cotton Vests. 
Ribbed Silk Vests.
Children’s Ribbed Cotton, Silk and 

Lisle Vests.

la a Strange Land was Saved—^What 
had to Remark 

When the Phyelclaa Sought Bis Pay.
Sight—The Time Required to seed Tele- 

- grams to some of Them.
Sir. Robert Ball, Lwodean Professor* of 

Astronomy and Geometry at Cambridge,
Eng., has been making some interesting 
calculations about the stars, and here is 
what he tells :

It is utterly hopeless to attempt to de
termine how tar away are the great ma
jority ot the stars. In fact, only compara
tively few stare happen to lie sufficiently 
close to the earth to permit of oar making 
any accurate determination of their posi
tions. Nor is it by any means an easy 
task to choose out those particular objects 
which do lie within range. It not unfre- 
q uently happens that after much labor has 
been expended on observations of some 
particular star, it has been found that the 
star is so remote that there iAo possibility 
ot learning what its distance actually a- 
mounts to.

Generally speaking, we may fairly argue 
that if a star appears to be moving rapidly 
it is a presumption that that body in one of 
the sun’s nearer neighbors. The relative 
brightness of stars is no measure of their 
nearness to the earth.

So far as astronomers have yet learned 
the star which lies closest to the earth is 
one which we do not know in the northern 
hemisphere, though it is very familiar in 
southern latitudes. This star is the bright
est gem in the constellation of the Centaur, 
and, according to the usual mode of desig
nation it is spoken of as Alpha Centauri.

The telescope shows the object to consist 
of a pair of magnificent suns slowly revolv
ing each around the other, and animated 
by movements in the same direction through 
the sky. Many attempts have been made 
to determine the ^distance iron* us of this 
celebrated pair of objects. Its distance 
has been measured by Dr. Gill, Her 
Majesty’s astronomer at the Cape of Good 
Hope, and by Dr. Elkin, of Yale observa
tory, New Haven, with all the accuracy 
which modern science permits.

I do not here propose to state the dis
tance of the stars in miles. No doubt strings 
of figures for this purpose might be written 
down, and they have of course a value in 
their proper place. Instead of repeating 
such figures I shall endeavor to translate 
them into ideas more suitable for conveying 
a due appreciation ot the magnitudes1 in
volved. The electric telegraph will supply 
an illustration for the purpose.

The actual velocity attsined in tele
graphic praotioç.varies according to cir
cumstances. Тц$ electricianhowever, 
knows that, even when aU t£e circumstances 
are most favorable, the speed of a current 
along the wire could never exceed one 
hundred and eighty thousand miles a 
second. We shall employ this maximum 
speed as the velocity of electricity in our 
present illustration.

Just consider all that this impies. Sup
pose that a row ot telegraph posts twenty- 
five ihousand miles long were errected 
round the earth at the equator. Suppose 
that a wire were stretched upon these posts 
for this circuit of twenty-five thousand 
miles, and that then another complete 
circuit was taken with the same wire around 
the same posts, and even another, and yet 
another. In fact, let the wire be wound no 
fewer than seven times completely about 
this great globe. We should then find 
that an electric signal sent into the wire 
at one end would accomplish the seven 
circuits in one second ot time.

Let us suppose that the telegraph lines, 
instead of being merely confined to the 
earth, were extended throughout the 
length and depth of space. Let one wire 
stretch from the earth to thermo on, another 
from the earth to the sun, another from 
the earth to’the nearest bright star, another 
from the earth to » ft- int telescopic 
and finally, let • wire be stretched all the 
way from the earth to one of the more dis
tant stars.

Let us now see what the very shortest 
time would be in which a message might be 
transmitted to each of these several des
tinations. First, with respect to the 
moon. Our satellite is, comparatively 
speaking, so near to ns bnt that little 
more than a second would be required ior 
a signal to travel thither from the earth.

The sun is so far that when the key bad 
been pressed down and the electric ware 
had shot forth along the solar wire to pur
sue its route at that stupendous speed 
which would permit it to plaoe a girdle 
seven times round this earth in a second, 
yet eight minutes would hare to elapse ere 
the electric wave had passed from the 
earth to the sun. An answer sent back 
from the son would require another eight 
minutes for the return journey, so that, if 
there were no undue delay in the solar 
postoffibe, we might aspect a reply within 
half an hour or so after the original

Telegruphieg to the stare would, how
ever, be a much more tedious matter. Take P8*06 **

Light Weight and Cool 
Two Prices, 75c. and $1.4o.

•%%<§>%%•
French Woven Corsets.

Halifax, July 4.—How is this for an 
instance of magnanimity and generosity ? 
The people referred to are one of the most 
prominent merchants ot this city, his son 
now a resident of New York and a Halifax 

practising medicine in the same great 
metropolis. The son is not much more 
than twenty-one years of sge. A couple 
of years ago be went to the United States 
without any great pressure to keep him 

£ home, patting it mildly. After a year’s 
absence the young man was taken ill with 
a dangerous malady. The doctor in ques
tion, being a Halifax man, and acquainted 
with the sick man’s antecedents was called 
n. He did what he could, and with 
success, for though the young man’s con
dition became critical he would probably 
have died without the medical aid admini
stered. The father and mother came to

LADIES’ WHITE WEAR.4 White and Grey
Skirts, Drawers, Chemise, 
Corset Covers and ISTightgowns.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES’ CORSETS, Etc-

Medium Length Waist at $1.26.
S1.60.

luricutoton Coarse,
Resident French and 

lersaas Governesses, 
lest Masters in Mnsic, etc.

Long Waists
pply to
MISS GRIER,

Lady Principal y 0fykeman Hall, V?Ineedey, 4th Sept., 1803.

jML 8. 8. % first the case ol" the very nearest of these 
twinkling points of light, namely, Alpha 
Centauri. The time required for the 
journey is not a question of seconds, or of 
minutes, not of hours, not of days, not of 
weeks, nor even of months, for no less than 
four years would have to pees bv before 
the electricity trembling along the wire 
with its unapproachable speed had accom
plished this stupendous journey.

There is many a star so far off that if, 
after the battle ot Waterloo had been won 
in 1815, the Duke ot Wellington had tele
graphed the news to these stellar depths, 
the message would not yet have been re
ceived there notwithstanding the fact that 
for eighty years it has been flashing along 
itrith that lightning velocity which would 
oaijy it seven times round the earth in the 
interval between the two ticks of a clock.

There are .-shire farther still. Fortify 
your eyes with-» telescope and direct it to
ward the sky. Myriads of stars will then 
be revealed which could not be discerned 
without its aid. Over our heads there are 
thousands of stars so remote that, if tbe 
ne we* , of the disco vary ot America by 
Columbus had been circulated tar and wide 
through the universe by the instrumentality 
ot the telegraph those thousands of stars 
tfTwbich I now refer are eleVeted into 
boundless space to altitudes so stupendous 
that the announcement would not yet have 
reaqhed them. 4

Wfi have still one more step to take. 
Let us think ot the telegraph wire that is 
supposed to run from the earth to one of 
those stars which are only known to us by 
the impressions they make on a photo
graphic plate. ^It aeeipa cljtain that many 
of these stars are id remote fhat if the glad 
tidings ot the first Christmas at Bethlehem 
1,894 years ago had been disseminated 
through the universe by the swiftest 
electric current ever known, yet those stars 
are so inconceivably remote that all the 
seconds which have elapsed in the 1,894 
years of our present era wonid not have 
sufficed for the journey.

There must, it would seem, be depths of 
space thousands ot times, or, indeed 
millions of times, greater than those of 
which I have spoken. We have good 
reason to be thankful that so many ot the 
stare have come so near to us as to allow 
ol their being seen by our eyes, or caught 
on our photographic plates. There is 
ample room to permit of their retreat so far 
into space that the heavens would have 
appeared an absolute void.

as the merry-go-round which has been 
gathering in shekels hand over hand, for 
the past week or so, or the circus which is 
expeited during this month.

There has been a certain amount of 
friction between the band and the citizens 
for a long time. The citizens say they 
would never know they had a band it the* 
did not hear of them occasionally as 
going away on some excursion, or giving 
some entertainment to raise money for 
their own use, and they never hear them 
except when they pay for the privilege, eo 
they do not feel bound to give them much 
encouragement. The bandsmen say that 
the citizens are always ready to listen to 
them when they give a tree street concert 
but that they have never yet paid bare ex
penses when they have given an entertain
ment at which the smallest fee was charged 
—and this is undoubtedly true.

CURIOUS ANTIPATHIES.

Prominent People who Have a Great Fear 
or Aversion lu Certain Casas.

Nobody can say that the German Emperor 
lacks brains, but tor all that be has a most 
intense antipathy to being stared at by hie, 
own or anybody else’s subjects. It is quite 
an ordeal for him to ride through the streets 
of his capital, and he does so as little as he 
may. SodffiTime baek he even went so 
far as to issue a. Cabinet order in words to 
the foUç^jqg effect ;—

“From the moment I enter church to tba 
time when I leave,hundreds of eyes are,to my 
great snnoyance, fixed on me. I desire at 
least to be able to isolate myself for a tew 
moments of Divine service on Sundays.
All those who wish to look at me can surely 
find plenty of opp&ffunity when I am out 
driving or riding.”

Another great German—Prince Bismarck 
—has a curious antipathy. He cannot 
stand fancy drapery ot any kind in his 
apartments. So far, indeed, does he carry 
this peculiarity that he cannot even, it is 
said, bear the sight of a lamp-shade. In 
accordance with this curious whim of his, 
his bedroom is furnished with Spartan-like 
simplicity.
tains is sn ;|0’mous wash-hand stand, a 
small iron cl » $ oedstead and a bootjack.
There used fora erly to be a couple ot hair 
brushes, but they are no longer there.

“Take them away,” said the bald states
man a tew years ago ; “a towel will do to 
paitmy hair with nowadays.”

The Duke of Cambridge has an anti
pathy, and it is to getting wet. He cannot 
stand that at any price, and consequently 
is sometimes to be seen on a rainy parade 
day holding over his head an umbrella, 
from which fact he obtained his nickname 
ot the “Umbrella Duke.”

Many women in high positions have un
accountable dislikes. Thus, the young 
Queen ot Holland cannot bear travelling 
in a train, and whenever it is practicable 
travels in a carriage. She also has an 
utter loathing lor cream, and cannot touch 
coffee or tea or any food which contains it.

The Queen-Regent ef Spain, again, 
cannot stand garlic—it makes her really 
ill; and so when a Cabinet meeting is 
called, she smokes cigarettes, and requests 
her Ministers to do likewise should they 
have been indulging in olla podrida, the 
national dish, which is principally com
posed of her pet aversion.

Max O'Rell cannot bear snakes, and 
anent this antipathy he tells an amusing 
story of himself. Whilst travelling in 
Australia, he came across an intend town 
whose hotel was situated dose to a swamp.
Snakes were plentiful in the district, and 
be was told that the best instrument where
with to kill them was a heavy stick. Act
ing on this information, therefore, he took 
to bed with him a heavy orange-wood stick, 
and tried to sleep. But mosquitoes 
likewise plentiful in the district, whilst 
mosquito curtains were scarce, so that be 
had to bnry his head under the clothes.
Again, however, the heat was stifling, and 
at last, being unable to stand it any longer, 
be derided to eacrifioe himself to the 
quitoes, and put his hands out of bed.
The first thing that they encountered was a 
long, cold body lying right аегом him. 
Naturally, he immediately thought ut

•‘My fright waa awful,” he said, 
cold perspiration ran down my forehead, лі
and I dared not move. At last I managed U
by wriggling gently to gat at and strike a 
match. Then, instead of tha 
tiger-cuke I expected, I found my orange-

The lato R. L. Stevenson had n berner

of writing letter# : it was quite sn antipathy 
with him ; whilst Olivei Wendell Holmes 
could not stand anyone smoking a cigarette 
in his presence, ana would leave any room 
in which one of these post-prandial deli
cacies wss being consumed. Another anti
pathy of his was the cockroach, and he 
would almost faint if he happened 
one of these harmless insects. Insects are 
the subjects ot a good many sntipathi 
most people have an objection to 
other of them ; but that a msn like Darwin, 

great naturalist, should be unable to 
ch, .or even look at. a centipede is 

carious, tor he hid an antipathy to that 
insect, and to no other.

:
(RANGEMENT, New York, saw their son and consulted 

with the physician. He explained the case 
J* and was authorized to do everything pos- 

sibleto bring about speedy recovery, and 
the expense would be defrayed by them. 
The doctor accordingly devoted himself 
with great patience to the effort to pull the 
young man through, sitting up with him 
night after night The life hung by a 
thread, bnt it was saved at last. The 
chances are that without the special work 
of this doctor there would have been no

SERVICE
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1T WAS A BOMBSHELL.

Mach Excitement In Sydney over the Trial 
ol the McDonald Cnee.

Sydney July 2—The excitement a- 
roused by a previous communication in 
Progress on the frauds committed by the 
ex-msnsger of the Dominion Savings Bank 
in Sydney, who was a prominent merchant 
and who while a prisoner in car jail enjoyed 
extraordinary privileges, has been surpass
ed by an incident in bu trial. McDonald 
was charged with having raised cheques 
from small to very laipfcmmounts. The 
magistrate who heard the preliminary 
evidence considered the case against him 
as yery strong, and sent him np for trial. 
McDonald was released on bail and on 

i Tuesday the 18th of last month surrendered 
bhnselt at the sitting of the supreme coart 
ia Sydney, Justice Henry presiding. 
Messrs. Cahen apd Cameron represented 
the Crown while Messrs. S. Harrington, 
C. Chisholm, Hearn, MacEchen represent
ed! the prisoner. After bearing éVltièdce, 

-for two days, which is stated to have been 
very strong against the prisoner, the grand 
jury, by a standing of 12 to 10. it is said, 
brought jn a finding of “No bill.”

It was at this stage tÿat the excitement 
and interest in the caeeL,Jpz renewed tor 
Justice Henry, who was conversant with 
all the features ot it, gave the grand jury 
a lecture which it or the people who had 
the pleasure of listening will not forget fo r 
many a day. In emphatic language he 
pointed ont to the jury that they had been 
false to their [oath, and hinted indirectly 
that all was not straight. The judge’s ad
dress became the sole topic ot conversation 
in Sydney. This did not satisfy McDonald’s 
friends, who were in towering rage at 
Justice Henry, denouncing him as a 
partisan judge who was playing into the 
hinds of the liberals, for politics became 
mixed in the affair alter toe finding ot the 
grand jury.

But the judge’s remarks caused nothing 
like the condition of things that the ap - 
pearance of the Halifax Herald of Thurs
day the 20th ot June did in Sydney. 
There appeared in large headlines a de
spatch from Sydney a “Premium on Crime” 
containing the gist of Judge Henry’s com
ments to the jury on their finding and giv
ing to the people of the Dominion the 
severe censure of the,, judge and the unsat
isfactory ending of the trjel which far from 
exonerates McDonald as many of his friends 
«Oppose, bat leaves hipr.® exactly the 
same position as before the indictment was 
preferred. The Herald despatch was cred
ited to Cahan, an old newspaper man and 
a strong conservative, and it has been even 
a greater bomb-shell among MoDonal d’a 
friends than the judge’s censure.

The McDonalditea are looking for blood 
to appease their wrath. The two prominent 
figures Judge Henry and C. H. Cahan 
are too strong birds to fire at publicly how
ever much they may admire their project- 
lag paper shot at them in private. So far 
f-om effecting any damage their work is 
beginning to tell on themselves.

Rumor has it that some ot the grand 
jurors were approached before the trial, 
this seems incredible and does our people 
an injustice. It anything prompted the 
jurors it was sympathy for the prisoners 
family.

There is now çonsiderable talk of Mc
Donald being indicted on a fresh charge 
which it is reported shall be poshed to the 
bitter end. McDonald would hare been, 

of lack ot evidence, in e belter 
position if he, had. gone before the petit 
jury'jhad been acquitted, as it is he stands 
in the eyes ol the public in a worse position 
then before liiâ trial.

I the
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A BOGUS AGES Г.recovery.
The physician there waited with as much 

patience for the tee promised him as he 
had before done to see the crisis pass and 
the young man out of danger. He waited 
In vain. Then he wrote the father asking 
the payment of the bill he enclosed. No 
reply was forthcoming. He wrote again 
and the father repudiated ail knowled|e of 
the promised pay. The doctor next wrote 
to the mother, reminding her of the conver
sation in New York. She had a better 
memory a vivid recollection of the circum
stance, but she sorrowfully went on to fay 
that her-private purse was depleted so (hat 
payment on her part was impossible. She 
pathetically said, however, that slie would 
try and get the money together and for
ward,^, (independent ot her wealthy husband 

possible. The dooter wpte 
thanking her for her k;nd and honest in
tention. Instead ot reaching the wife this 
letter fell into the merchant’s hands. Ho 
replied to it. ijbq lenor of his letter was
that Mrs.--------had not, sefn the letter,
and would not. He repudiated the promise 
to foot the bill for his son’s medical attend
ance, adding that, anyhow, he refused to 
recognize himself as responsible for the 
debts of sny of his children who had at
tained their majority.

The son’s life was saved, but the bill his 
not yet been paid, nor will it be unless the 
wife manages to do it out of her scant al
lowance. It is no wonder the New York 
Halifax doctor things that in this merchant 
of his native city he has struck a man not a 

, good sample of the kind ot people ordin
arily found here or anywhere else.

A Msn Who Has Falsely Represented
Himself as Agent for Messers. T. Mil-
burn A Co. of This Clly.
The firm of T. Milburn & Co., 

facturera ot proprietary medicines, have 
tor some time past been in receipt of 
letters from correspondents in and about 
Orangeville and Meadowvale, stating that 
a man has been operati:g in those dis
tricts, representing himself as tbeir agent, 
and has been peddling medicines from 
bouse to house offering them as (medi
cines— Burdock Blood Bitters, etc,—put 
up by this well-known and reliable firm.

A Globe reporter, having been placed 
in possession ot these statements, called 
at the office ot T. Milburn & Co., on 
Colborne street, and was shown a number 
of communications from merchants in the 
localities indicated, all of which confirme I 
the information at first received and as 
given above.

Not only had bis firm been in receipt 
ot communications, Mr. Milburn said, 
but softte of his customers from Peel 
County had called at the office in Tor
onto and had informed him that this 
bogus agent had sold stuff 
houses which had necessitate 
iug in ot the doetdr to treat the mem
bers ot the families who had used tho 
compounds-

In closing the interview. Mr. Milburn, 
the head of the firm, said: “We hive 
no such a<*ent, nor do we sell our med - 
cines through peddlers or agents otb c 
than druggists atd general 
and on this account are desirous that 
farmer! and others buying our remedies 
should understand that any persons 
peddling from house to house cannot 
represent us. They should therefore, b 
on. their , guard against bogus medicine 
being foisted on them for those ot our 
manufacture. I may say that we are will 
*cg to defray any expe 
detection and convictio
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KELLY TO THE PBONT AGAIN.

D. HOWE, The Sequel to the Celebrated Drum Case 
In the Slxly Sixth Fusiliers.

Halifax, July 4.—Progress . readers 
will remember the celebrated Kelly drum 
case, which some time ago agitated the 
66th Princess Louise Fusiliers. It appear я 
from recent developments in militia circle# 
that Bandsman Kelly is again much alive 
and will not rest satisfied until he has 
become square with the officers of the 66tb. 
Judging by what has happened within the 
past two or three weeks Kelly is on the 
road to getting’even with them. General 
Herbert decided last year that Colonel 
Humphrey was justified in calling tor 
bandsman Kelly’s instrument, clothing, 
and equipment, and approved ot his action 
in putting him out ot the band. Now 
comes the ne^ part of the story on whieh 
Colonel Humphrey and some ot bis 
officers are particularly interested and 

:<^(Wbich may b» the cause ot some of the 
66th officers stepping out ot the militia 
force for an indefinite period. ,

JTURERS OP- - - - -
EQUAL 

TO NEW !
Furniture, MONCTON AND ITS MUSIC.

a Band Gave a Flteen Cent Concert to an 
Audience ol Seventy-five.

The 74th Battalion band gave a concert 
jn the Victoria rink Moncton a short time 
ago. They intended going into camp 
at Sussex and the object ot the con
cert was to raise sufficient funds to defray 
expenses. They succeeded in joining the 
rest ot Canada’s brave defenders, but it 
was not with funds realized by their con
cert which wae an unqualified sucoese, 
and well worth twice the small admis
sion fee, but it lacked one feature 
which is essential to the financial success 
of any entertainment— an audience. 
Seventy-five people do not form an impos
ing crowd in the opera house, no matter 
how carefully you spread them around, 
bnt when you take that number and dot 
them about the immense auditorium 
of Victoria rink, the spectacle is 
very depressing when viewed from the 
stage. The 76 who attended were rewarded 
by hearing a most excellent concert, though 
they seemed too depressed, and frightened 
by the vastness and loneliness of the great 
bonding to give die performers their just 
need[of applause.

One would have imagined that on a fine 
evening such as they had and with the 
admission placed at fifteen cents the rink 
would have been crowded, especially as 
the object for which the eonoart waa given 
had bean well advertised, but the frugal 

probably saving up Ms spare 
more deserving object, such

cases, Wardrobes, Office 
o order.
і and Over Mantles Flannel and Duck Suits, dresses 

and jackets receive the attention that 
enables us t j make this claim.

Ladies will find our starch work un
equalled for finish and general ex
cellence.

lahogany and Walnut.

ntceeeary Information 
ilicatloo.
Germain Street.

!nd ol Union Slreet.

HN , 3ST. B. J" - ,3
lise in

UN JAR'S LAUNDRY Ml DTE WORKS
•■•■••■■••■■•■В

28 84 Waterloo St., 
St. John, N. B.

86.70 Banlngton St.,. 
Halltsx, N.b.After the investigation which resulted in 

the finding by the general, the band-cloth
ing and militia equipment were left in 
Kelly’s possession and remained there e 
year, after the original investigation. 
Kelly not finding a call made upon Mm for 
the clothing, went to Colonel.Humphrey to 
learn if be could rejoin tbe band. It • was 

* then Kelly got a new [piece of information. 
The colonel told him that, so far ai be 
was concerned, he had no objection to hie 
going beck to the band ; “but,” added the 
colonel, “some of the 
object fo you, and I dont want to pat • 
men buck that they say was always 
mg a disturbance.” Kelly asked for the 

of the

,gress
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used the words. “1 remjunber v*ry well.” 
he remarked, “that I caused the 
lie down for shelter behind arising ground, 
and by that means eav td many of tb-ir 

; but, ‘Up boys, and at ,em 
впсе ’’ The probability is 

said nothing beyond giving the signal for 
the charge.

It is a woodeo 
and baa a wonderful record of 

sold by all druggists and 
dealers at 50 eta a bottle or six bottles for 
$2.60, and is manufactured onlr by the 
Hawker Medicine Co (Ltd) St. John. N. 
В and New York City.

like an imprisoned skeleton trying to daw 
bis way out with his bony flog re.

This, to be sure, was a strange discovery, 
and one of a v.*ry different nature to what 
I had expected, I took hold of the chain. 
A small obj tet of considerable weight was 
attach d to th U en 1 of it which was buried 
in the soot ; it proves to be a massive gold 
watci of very antique pattern, all blacken
ed and ta-niabed. but in perfect condition, 
■o far as I coaid m .ke out by the 
tain candle light.

So new, thought 
launted room in the For«stere’ Arms; 

some part of the booty maybe of the long 
departed worthy, .Fleecy Joe. And then 
it occurred to me that there might be other 
things hidden in that dark mysterious chim
ney. so I got hold ota poker and begin 
diking about am>ng the soot which cover
ed the ledge In that receptacle from 
which I had taken the watch, I found 
nothing ; though scraped and pol 
every nook and comer of it; but 
other side, after raking abSut for awhile, £ 
telt something lying against the wall at the 
back. I booked it along toward me, and 
then discovered that it wai a small leather 
bag bulgy with its contents, and dyed to 
the hue ot the soot beneath which it had 

My heart beat fast, tor I guessed 
what it hold. Sitiafi.d that there was 
nothing further for ms to find, I dismount
ed from the grate and got upon the fbor 
agiin, blacker than the most ebony-like of 
cannibals. My fingers trembled with 

I untied

AT FORESTERS' ARMS. UST TAKE 
THE CAKEJful remedytot

t is! I bad ridden on my bicycle through the 
picturesque, hill encircled old city of Bath 
at 7 o’clock on a beautiful summer’s even
ing, and bv the time I had arrived at the 
little villiage of Box, lying s~>m- five miles 
beyond, upon the Loudon Road, the flesh 
of the sunset was dying out of the northern 
aky. and the long sh idows of the coming 
darkness were creeping space over the 
country around. Therefore 1 determined 
upon spending the night in the quaint vil
lage, familiar to most travelers. I hail
ed a rustic looking policemen, who was 
leaning upon hi* walking stick at the 
er of the short, irregular 
whether be could recommend me to a good 
comfortable hostelry.
B4*Why, yes, zur,” 
broad dialect ot the 
couldn’t do better than go t 
Arms, just opposite the old 
down yonder.

Dismounting, I leaned my bicyle against 
the whitewashed wall ot the house. Ft was 
a typical, old-fashioned, rural inn ; long, 
low and straggling. Behind the 
stood a good looking buxom young 
woman, and in the background was a msn 
in his shirt alee

“Good evening,” said I.
“Good evening, sir,** answered the 

buxom young women.
“Can I have a room here for the night?” 

I inquired.
Upon this she looked at me dubiously 

for a moment. “Well,” said she, “to
morrow ii the horse show day in Bath, and 
that makes us rather full. There’s
room, nowever------ ” she paused.

“One is all that 1 require,” said I.
“Ay. but you mightn’t care to occupy 

this one,” she exclaimed.
‘•And why notP’ said I. “L it haunted?”
“That’s just what it is !” cried she with 

a look of surprise. “You’ve hea'd about 
• itP”

в ' !" і. .11 
the duke

livesiffjgf І

of Surprise Soap
£ DETECTING BLOOD Ж ГАГАТ*.■ and use it, or have it need on 

wash day without boiling or scalding 
the clothes.

Mark how white an J clean it makes 

them. How little hard work there 

is about the wa^h. Ho w white 
and smooth it 

leaves the hands.

HUM ТІЙ O FOB FBKABB.

Where the Dim* Museum and ftreui Get 
Some el Their Attractions.

!► • \ Where the Werk of the Medical kXpert le 
ef Very Great Importance.

Whether the blood-stains on the hands 
and garments of Suspected murderers are 
those of the victim or some animal has 
for many years been a most difficult ques
tion to decide. The presence of the san
guinary fluid forms a very strong bit ot cir
cumstantial evidence, but no » xpert has 
until recently ever been able to swear posi
tively that the stains were made by the 
blood of a human being.

Dr. Cyrus Ed son, one ot Am rica’s best- 
known physicians, has often been called as 
an (Xpert in murder cases, but, with a 
deep sense ot the importance of hie deci
sion. has many times refused to testify thst 
it was the blood of a human being that be 
was required to examine. Recently, how
ever, be haemide an important discovery, 
and one which definitely fixes the action of 
experts in the future. By magnifying 
blood corpuscles and throwing them upon 
a screen with a magic-lantern, the form, 
consistency and other peculi Tties ot blood 
are clearly established, and it is shown 
that blood drawn from the veins of a human 
being is entirely unlike that of any other 
creature.

Toe importance of this diicovery miy 
be realized when it is known that within 
one single year at least fifteen cases have 
occurred in which the identification ot 
human blood was necessary in order to 
est iblish the milt of the suspected party.

4
I, is the secret of the? Amongst the many strange and out of- 

the-way occupations noticed from tim; to 
time in the oplumns of the press, few are 
more odd and seldom beard of than is the 
calling of the “freak-banter;” and yet so 
great has become the demand for exhi
bitions ot a strange and fantastic character 
that the professional seeker after innova
tions in the entertainment line is now quite 
a rt cognized member of the huge band of 
caterers for the amuicment ot the public.

The “freak-hunter” is usually a gentle
man connected closely with the music- 
halls and other places of ente tain ment, 
who from his long experience knows 
exactly what it will pay him to import and 
what will “catch on” with the public ; and, 
possessed of this valuable faculty, be takes 
long journeys into foreign parts, ever on 
the look-out for likely subjects.

Usually, when the * freak is discovered— 
says a two-headed negro, a glass eating 
Indian, or an indi a-rubber-fles bed

street, and asked1

he answered in the 
West County; *-’ee 

to the Foresters* 
church, away

, hi
ked intoі

.

OU’LL ALWAYS 
HAVE A CAKE.Ycounter

lain.

I Rigby Waterproof
Bicycle Suits.

w. the string which 
bound the n ck of the little bag and open 
ei it. An exclamation escaped my lips 
The bag was full of gold coins. I emptied 
them on the hearthrug to count them. 
They proved to be all spade guineas and 
h ilf guineas, and there were thirty-nine of 
th«-m in all.

agaitation as

Brahmin—there ii diffimliy in persuading 
him to forsake his own land and engage 
himself for a tour in foreign parts

In addition to this, it would, of course, 
be of little use to attempt to introduce 
him to the managers in th j “raw state;” 
and often quite a long period elspes be
tween the discovery ot the eccentric gem 
and its presentation, artistically 
polished, to those with whom an engige- 
mrnt is desired.

Oftentimes these human oddities are un
earthed quite by chan' e For instance, 
perhaps, during a visit to some Con
tinental town, the “freak-hunter” gets to 
hear of a man who for a wager has lifted a 
heavy table with bis teeth, and, thinking 
tint this may prove to be some s‘.ro 
jiwed wonder, he ee;ks him eut and 
covers a miner or a mill-hand endowed 
with each marvellous power.

Tne capture effected, then comes a task 
even more difficult still. Accustomed only 
to the display of his acquirements in the 
village beer or wina-shop, the freak is 
naturally clumsy, and nrobably. wastes 
halt his strength by the employment of un
scientific methods. Tuese detects his tutor 
h«s to remedy, and in addition to imp 
bis. pupil the art of neat and graceful per
formance. When that is acquired, to the 
managers he is taken, a trial arranged, and 

follows, the freak and

Every Wheelman wants one.
Perfectly Porous.

Delightfully Cool.
Entirely Waterproof. 

Indispensable forja long country ride.

I slept no more that night Having 
cleaned myself of the soot in the best fash
ion I co jld contrive, I dressed fully and sat

: I! down to wait for daylight. They were early 
risers at the little countiy inn ; and whilst 
the windy sky was growing flashed in the 

the soaring of the sun, and the 
opposite 
rd the fc

“Not I. This is the first time I was 
ever in the village of Box in my 
anybody ever seen the ghost ?”

“No,” she answered, “but plenty have 
he«rd it, but it you are prepared to sleep 
in the hann'ed room we can put you up.”

I asked to have some supper.
When I had finished my meal I went 

again in‘.o the bar and there sat awhile, 
smoking my pipe and listening to the 
views ot the villagers upon several ques
tions ot great national moment. Then, in
tending to be up and away by sunrise on 
the morrow, I rose and asked to be shown 
to the ghost-inhabited apartment where I 

The barman procured a 
me up a narrow winding

SIZE AND STRENG ГН NO DEFENCE

Here’s a point for yon to *hink over : Size 
and development have nothing to do with 

stand six f et two inches 
have the muscles of a 

prize fighter, and yet be an essentially un- 
beslthy man. His frail looking wife may 
be really the better ot the couple ; she may 
easily do more work. endure m >re exposure, 
be'r more grief and wo ry. and outline her 
big hnsbanu There is a mystery is this 
that nobody can see into. It is a matter of 
vital ty and organization—not ot dimen-

tife. Has cut and
clock in the old church 
ing the hour of 5, I hea

was strik- 
footsteps of 

people up and about. I left my room and 
went downstairs, carrying the bag of guin
eas in one pocket and the watch and chain 
in the other. In the bar I met the buxom 
young woman, verv fresh and smiling.

‘ I have discovered the ghost,” said I.
“No!” she cried. “Have you really 

seen it ?”
“I have done more.” said I; “I have 

brought it to show you.”
Sh ; listened with eyes rounded by as

tonishment, and when 1 had done, bounded 
off to fetch her mother, a decrepid old 
woman, the landlady of the house, who 
presently appeared. It was fhally agreed 
that I shou.n keep the watch and chain, 
together with five ot the guineas and five 
ot the half guineas ; the remainder to go to 
the landlady. The buxom young woman 
appeared to be prodigiously delighted at 
my discovery, and wh.n an hour later I 
asked fpr the reckoning, she refused to re
ceive any money from me, coming to the 
door to watch me mount my bicycle, and 
oaling after me 1 rode off, that sne hoped 
1 would come again and put up at the For
esters’ Arms.

But Henry was too dumloulded to re
ply. He could only gaze in bewilderment 
before him.

!

health. A man may 
in hie stockings and

In use by thousands of wheelmen throughout Canada and the 
United States.

The Rigby process, which is th? invention of Sir John S * Rigby, 
F. C S . does not change the appearance or texture of the cloth, and 

he distinguished from an ordinary tweed, except by its 
waterproof properties.

Zj cannot

was to sleep, 
candle and led 
staircase, which creaked beneath our 
tread, I asked him what the age of this 
house was, and he replied he believed it to 
be above a couple of centuries old, and that 
it was slightly famous as having long since 
been the resort of a notorious highwayman 
known as Fleecy Joe.

I leisurely undressed myself and got into 
the bed. I heard th з chimes of the clock 
in the adjoining church tower strike the 
hour of 11, after which I sank into a deep 
slumber.

Take, for example, the case of Mr. T. B. 
Staples, at Oak wood, Oat. He is a black
smith ; and I well remember how, when a
boy, 1 need to rega d his streng'h. It was 
fearsome to see him swing thoee mighty 
hammers and pick up a heavy cart-wheel 
as though it were a child’s hoop. Yet I 
saw only in part and understood in part.

“Some twelve years ago,” writes Mr. 
Staples, “1 became aware that the dreaded 
disease, dyspepsia, had chosen me for one 
of its many victims. It is hardly 
for me to try to describe all the 
feelings that came over me. I have talked 
with many people suffering with dyspepsia, 
and they have all had the same experience. 
Among the symptoms on which we agreed 
are the following : Bad taste in the month ; 
fulness an I deafness in the stomach after 
eating ; getting no good from one’s food ; 
headache and palpitation of the heart ; gas 
and sour fluids from the stomach ; dizziness, 
especially when one rises up suddenly, or 
bends ovdr his work; loss of appetite; 
pains in the chest and back, and the 
weakness that comes from not eating and 
digesting enough food to keep the body go
ing. All these things I had ; and yon can 
imagine how bad they are for any one ; par
ticularly for a man who has got to earn his 
living by daily hard work. ; s in my case.

“After I found ont what was the matter 
with me I consulted a doctor at once, and 
began to take the medicine he gave me. 
I am sorry to say it did me little or no 
good. Although there is a common opinion 
that stomach troubles are not very sen out, 

er dangerous I most say that is not 
ini an. No man who suff ia from

art to

!I if an engagement 
tie finder are in clover.

Such is the real history of many of the 
human marvels, who—known as “Bill,” or 
“Ted,” or “Joies,” or “Jicqoes” in their 
obscure country haunts—disappear sudden
ly from the scene of their former exploits, 
to blossom out on the boards of some great 
entertainment house as “Monsieur Hard- 
nuzzo, the man with the Steel Skull,” or 
“Signor Nospino, the Human S. dors’ 
Knot.”

? necessary
different1:

I was awakened by a subdued roaring 
an atmos- 
soon as 1

noise, an 1 opened my eyes upon 
phere of intense darbness. As 
had in some measure collected my wits, I 
realized that a gale of wind was blowing 
outside. I lay for awhile listening to the 
bursting in great guns against the 
and moaning like 
afar in the chimney of the wide old-fashion
ed fireplace. On a sudden I heard a sound 
as of a faint

:

“I propose, however, to revise the 
as I have said. My name must

thunder, heard stand, but—yours must be added ai my 
collaborateur.”

In a frenzy of delight, Henry sprang 
forward, seized his patron's hand, and 
endeavored to thank him.

“No, do not thank m«,” said he; 
“yon have merit -if not genius—and you 
will succeed ”

BLBPUAN і Я AMD OR AN G MB.
rapping inside the wall same- An Incident Which Show* the Former 

Here в Keen Taste for the Latter.of the bed ; a feeble, 
metallic kind of clinking, such as might be 
made by chipping the masonry wi 
small hammer. The recollection that I 
was in a room reputed to be haunted in
stantly rushed in upon me, and I hastily 
sat up to listen, not a little startled. The 
noise ceased at that moment ; but in a very

where at the
/ If there is anything in the world an ele

phant loves better than a peanut it is an 
orange, and if any bo? who reads this 
wishes, when he go.» to the circus, to give 
the massive creature an especial treat, in
stead of paying five cents for a bag of pea
nuts to put in the elephant’s trunk, let him 
purchase for the same money one good- 
sized orange and present that to the small- 
eyed, fl it-eared monster.

A number of years ago, in a book called 
“Leaves from the life of a Special Corre
spondent,*’ Mr. O'Shea, the author, gave 
the following description of an adventure 
ho had with a herd of elephants : “A young 
friend asked me once to sho я him some 
elephants, and 1 took him alo 
having first borrowed an apron 
oranges. This he was to carry while 
accompanying me in the stable, but the 
moment he reached the door th : herd set 
up such a trumpeting—they 1 
the fruit—that he dropped the 

and scuttled

masonry with a
I

m
CALIFORNIA FRUIT.

Over Thirteen Million Dollars’ Worth 
Shipped East Laet Year.

Last year there were shipped from this 
State 696.994,600 poun Is ot fruit and vege
tables. These shipments filled nearly 36,- 
00C cars, and were sold principally in 
Chicago and New York. If the total ship
ments had been made up into one train, 
the engine would have passed from San 
Francisco, by way of Port Costa, down to 
L’.throp and Stackton, through Sacra
mento and up the Sierra Nevada Moun-

short time it recommenced, and by harken
ing attentively I speedily determined that 
it proceeded from the direction of the gate. 
I am free to admit that my first impulse 
was to spring out oi bed and run from the 
room, f .r although I bad given no credence 
to the ghost story connected with the apart 
ment, yet here unmistakably was that 
mysterious sound of which the buxam 
young woman had spoken, and who was 
to say that the next thing might not be the 
apparition of some dim, pale specter shap
ing itself in an impalpable essence upon 
the blackness ? Groping for the candle 
which I had placed on a chair by my side, 
I struck a match and got a light. The 
sweep ot the wind out ot doors create > а 
strong draught, and the flime wavered fi; 
folly, filling the room with wildly fleeting 
shadows. The longer I listened the more 
certain I was that the noise came from the 
fir.place. I got quietly out of bed, and 
holding the c indie in my hand, crept over 
to the grate, and bett« r to barken. The 
wind droned and sighed high up in the 
wide oiifi.e of the chimney uttering many 
strange, weird cries, as though, for
sooth, the spirits ot the dead Ivin 
the cemetery opposite were assembled 
there to give vent to their lam
entations and wailings But the slow, 
rhythmic cli k, click, click reached my ears 

perfectly audible note now, and I was 
bed that, let the occasion of it prove

CT and neve 
my opr
dyspepsia as long as I did (about six years) 
will ever talk foolishly or lightly abqpt it. 
Even the doctors dmit it is the hardest of
all diitases to keep track ot, and to cure. 
It it does not kill * m .n right put of hand 
it spreads the shadow of death over him all 
the time he has it, tnd takes all the laughter 
out ot bis days

“Well after the doctor’s medicine failed, 
1 kept on taking anything and everything 
that w.is recommended to me in hop ;s of 
relief. Yet none of them went to the root 
of the trouble. Sometimes I would ft el a 
little better and sometimes worse, and 
that’s the way things went on with m : year 
after year, a dreary and miserable time. 
There’s no money could hire me to live it 
over again.

“I was still in this condition when • 
friend, that .I had been talking to about 
myself, advised me to fry Mother Seigel’e 
Curative Syrup. I didn’t know the 
ot the Syrup tnen, but being anxious to try 
anything that might help me. I bought a 
bottle from Messrs, Hogg 
commonerd taking it. AU I cm say is, 
that I found reliât immediately, and by con
tinuing with it a short time, all my bad 
symptoms abated one by one, and 1 found 
myself completely rid of fie dyspepsia 
Since then 1 have never had a touch ot th 
old complaint. It there is any * 
cine in toe world thst is able 
digestion and flyspepsi 1 as Moth-r Seigel’e 
Syrup does it, why I hive never heard of it. 
I have rec impended the Syrup to other 
sufferers, and they have been more than 
pleased with it; and 1 write these hasty lines 
in hope the publication of them may come 
in the nick ot time to be useful to others 
still. Y ours very truly (Signed)
B. Stapl -a. Oak wood, Ojtano, February 

v a • , . 26th. 1895.”
Nervous disease is more common then in We need add but a few words to Mr. 

any former age. It is a natural result of Staples* intelligent and manly letter. The 
the rapid pace of modern life. Mm hurry disease which* affl eted him attacks both 
h-om morning till night Iron. week’, end to ихе|| .11 ,g0,, „d .11 оіжмеї end condit- 
weeks end, from month te month, and ions of humanity. Neither youth nor 
from year to year. How many there are strength is pipoi against it. It imitates 
who find no leisure till exhausted nature other compl lints, *ud so leads to fatal aris
en forces rest Science has sought to keep takes in treatment It you are wise yon 
pace with man s ambition and provide him „Ш acquaint yourself with its character, 
with the means of restoring wasted energy. M described in Mother Srigefs almanack," 
It is well for the race that such remedies and know what to do in time ot need.
as Hawker s nerve and siomacn tonic have -------------------------------------
been discovered, else the pressure on Fnlljr Explained,
human lives would prove infinitely more A lady who had been taken ill sent a 
disastrous than it is. Hawker’s nerve and card to her friend with this written upon 
stomach tonic restores vigor to the whole it : “Mrs. C.——, being unable to leave 
pbpsical system, by improving digestion, her bed. will not be at home next Wednes- 
ennehing the blood, invigorating and day, as usual.”

ng with me, 
filled withtains across the State line into Nevada, and 

would leave Tru .kee three miiea behind be
fore the last car would leave the Oakland 
mole. It would extend to one continuous 
line of fruit laden cars from San Francisco 
down to Monterey and back again as far as 
Santa Clara. In the Eastern States, when 
the engine was steaming into New York, 
the middle of the train would rot have 
reached Philadelphia, while the end ot the 
train would extend a third of the way across 
the State toward Pittsburg. It the train 
was run from New York to Boston, the last 
car would be just crossing the Hatlem 
River bridge when the engine steamed into 
Boston ; and in running from New York to 
Washington, there would be but tight 
miles of і rack uncovt red at either end of 
the run

These figures will give some idea of the 
growth ot the business during the last lew 
years. In 1890 there was little more than 
one-halt as much fruit shipped as in 1894. 
And when the value ot the fruit is consider
ed, the extent to which the business has 
grown becomes apparent. The value of 
the gold output of California last year was 
$13 670,000 ; the value of the fruit shipped 
from this State and sold in th; Eastern 
States amounted to very nearly the same 
sum. It is, of course, difficult to get ex
act figures as to the value of these ship
ments, for they are invoiced at one price 
at this end ot the line, and are sold at an
other upon reaching their destination A 
can ful estimate, however, places the 
amount in excess of $13.000,000 In ad
dition to this the wine and brandy shipped 
last year was valued at $7,000,000 and the 
wheat at $18.000.000 more.—Argonaut.

m had scented 
apron and 

off like a scaredits contents 
rabbit. There were eight elephants, and 
when I picked up the oranges I found I 
had twenty-five. I walked deliberately 
along the fine, giving oue to each. When 
1 got lo the extremity of the
narrow stable I turned and was 
about to begin the distribution again, when 
I suddenly refl .cted that if elephant N 
in the row saw me give two oranges in suc
cession to No. 8 he might imagine he was 
being cheated and give me a smack with 
bis trunk—that is where the elephant falls 
short of the human being—so I went to the 
door and began at the beginning 
Thrice I went along the line anal 
in a fix. I had one orange left, and I had 
to go back to the door. Every elephant 
in the herd had his greedy gar. 
on that orange. It was as much 
was worth to give it to any of them What 
was I to do P I held i. up conspicuously, 
cooly peeled it, and ale it myeell. It was 
moot amusing to notice the way those ele
phants nudged each other and shook their 
ponderous sides. They thoroughly entered 
into the humor ot the thing.”—Recorder.
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what it would, the sound came down the 
chimne 

This

3rJ
іas before, 

then l was
Iі

discovery, trifling .1as it was. created 
in me a resolution to make further explor
ation,and try to arrive at., resolution ol 

ii the bars ot

the
other médi
te cure in

; focussed 
as my lifethe mystery. Stepping upo 

the fireplace. I was enabled
te

to bring my 
head on to a level with openings in the 
walls, I held the cardie a; tar back as 
the length of my arm would admit to as
certain the extent ot the orifice, and by 
so doing carried the light clear ot the 
draught coming down the chimney, so that 
it burnt up steadily. Tbe ghostly nois^ 
seemed to me to proceed from a ledge 
on my right. Planting my shoal 1ère 
against the back ol the chimney to steady 
myself, for my footing upon the bars was 
by no means secure. I held the candle 
against that part ot the brick work to try 
and ascertain the cause ot this mystery 
Tbe wavering flame fell with a faint glint 
upon some dully bright object, swaying 
to and fro against the part ot the rayless 
surface of soot. I brought the light close 
and then to my unutterable astonishment 
I perceived a stunt gold watch chain hang
ing over tbe- edge of the shelf, with a large 
bunch of coins and seals attached to the 
end of it; which, as tbe thing swayed in 
tbe strong gusts ot air coming down from 
the top, clinked against the bricks and 
«rested tbe faint boUow sound of tapping,
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Prevalence of Nervous Disease.
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What did the Duke aay ?

According to the well-known story, the 
Duke ot Wellington is said to have cheered 
hie men to their last charge at Waterloo 
by the rousing erv, “Up, guards (or boys), 
and at ’em 1” When the first statue was 
put up at Hyde Park corner, it was pro
posed that the sculptor should take those 
words as bis text, so to speak, and repre
sent tbe duke in the attitude which might 
befit them. But when the matter came 
before Wellington, he denied he had ever
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eaehaa hour long, with only SB interval 
tor tea alter lbs third, lie late Mr.

be «Me to preach for half on hoar, bat if 
be stndied only for bait an bonrbacoold

tree a heathen, aa be naaaiderwl baa, 
naked: ‘What do yon want of Engfaah 
tnetef Ton aannot read them.'

•Tree, bat I ham a _________
thalaaa.’aaid the Malay, -throogh Me in- 

‘rter. ‘Whenever one ofyoorcoontry- 
or an Englishmen celle on me to trade 

I pot a tract io hie way and watch Mae. If 
ha reads it soberly and with internet,
1er that be will not cheat aae; If be throws 
■t to one aide with contempt, or with* an 
oath of profanity, I ham no i 
with him—I cannot trust him.’

©qdodqD®5/ Ш&шОоЩо a>

If You Wish to be
8), bot I ham________
anglers into the water.” 

“The net works"

mm or аяшшалжжтж. “that cast
ЖЛЖІ.ІЯ тжж я i a aa.W tho Waters et that bake I in-by Isaiah

that Attended His Firm
Lynch of the United States 

. nary has established the fact, that the de
pression of the Dead See is omr 1,300 feet 
below the lemlof the Mediterranean, while 
that of Lake Geoeeareth is 800 font lower 
thin the ocean. Lake Geneaarelh is con
nected with the Dead Sea by the Jordan 
flowing through from north to sooth, and

Strang withowt a bit ot metal.
Joseph as says : ‘The Lake Geoeeareth

contains peculiar specimens of flab, which 
differ in taste and farm from thoee of ether 
waters." One of the species by * ' 
farrod to is the dircmie. popularly 
aa the “apostle fish.” The legend has it 
that Simon’s barb became loaded with

@1
Bar. Cyras Hsmlin the first president to do

HAPPY
KEEP YOUR EYE..

of Robert college, Conetsntoopk, the
first

God's Voles la «lease.

A* the flowers follow the eon and silently 
hold up their petals to be tinted and en
larged by its shining, so most we, if we 
топкі know the joy of Go J, bold our souls, 
wills, hearts and minds still before him 
whose voice commands, whose love warms, 
whose truth nukes fair our whole being. 
God speaks tor most pert in silence only. 
If the souls be full of tumult and jangling 
voices, his voice is little likely to be 
heard.—Alexander Madaren.

and bakery m Turkey, aays a writer in the
Youth's Companion, In spite of the op
position of the whole guild of bakers, the

♦ ♦ ♦them when Де Lord commanded him to enterprise was highly successful, for the
throw out his nets. In a single draught 1 
landed srnny speews of the genus chromis. 
An Englishman recognised one as Chromis 
Simon*, another as Chromis Andreae. the 
third aa Chromis a fourth aa
Chromis Tiberiadts, etc, according to the 
classfication of the British Museum. Chro
mis Simonie is very like our carp with its 
skies stove in. He is about eight inches 
long, with a greenish-brown back, Де belly 
glittering in bluish silver. The fins are 
very sharp, and the belly fins are situated 
immediately behind die breast fins. Risk
ing » second draught, I took several hund
red of the Chromis Tïberiadia, which is 
twice as big as the other and has a coat ot 
silver green ; its fad is reddish, with green 
spots.

The Tiberiadis prefers still water and

they should have taken root in the water is Genesareti. I have eaten this fish from 
impossible, and the supposition is that orig- Lake СепевагеД in Jerusalem and in Sated 
inally they stood on littie islands that were in winter time. The natives send it as tar 
sntanerged with the sinking of tha fake’s “^^ntrildfa fa  ̂in the Jar-

day stream it is as bad as it he was caught 
The catastrophe which resulted in the in a net. The water will carry him to the 

destruction of the cities of Sodom and Dfad Sea, and, arriving there, the fish at 
Gomorrah and in the formation ot the Dead °nf on their hacb and die.
Sgn is computed to hare occurred about 1,- her оГсЛготі. °Z'.
-tw years before Christ. The Dead Sea Others of Де species, when I lifted them 
has puzzled scientists ever since, and many ”R. dropped a number of little fishes out ot 
ot ita remarkable feature, hare never been tbeir mouths. which swam away lustily, 
eapfained. Its depression below the fare, ^d^^&tLTtTh..^ 

of the Mediterranean is the deepest known When these birds have faten Деіг fill Деу 
on earth. The bottom of Lake Genesareth begin to look out for tit-bits. Alter catch- 
is on a much higher level at present, but if a ^ *ts forehead wi^ their
it ooutinuea to flick as it has done in the last “SÛT Су
twenty years a repetition ot the erenta ot atructore is dropped into the water, but 
4,000 years ago is not improbable. the eyes are eaten by the birds жіД great

Josephus, who was born in the year 2 he natives tell me that the fish
87 В. C., report, that the water of Lake thi'- її"*? *“*швп,‘
0 - , The wound heals up qui kly in the water,
Genesareth was “clear as crystal, sweet and they continue to ply the lake 
and wholesome.” I tried to dnnk of it, as if nothing had happened, 
but found it putrid and nauseating, It The Chromis Simonie is more careful of 
Wt.^ty fa.,0 in the mooti, naked
the fishermen plying their trade on the keeps them in his natural side pockets where 
lake, as in biblical days, whether the they are regularly hatched, and remain 
water was always unfit for drinking rur- un^ *ble to shift for themselves. By Дів 
рове, sod received answer that it grew ІПЄ‘?‘00' arrangements the brood is com-
r . __ , і 6 parstively guarded again: t its natural
more apd more foul every year. enemies; it is easily led, too, hot it is a

This seems to indicate that Де surmises puzzle how the little ones escape being 
as to Де change of condition in the lake ealen *l*ve by Деіг papa, 
are correct. The water of the Dead Saa. Tbcie is Mother apostle fish in Lake

„ , _ ... . Genesareth. Josephus describes it in hisat » well known, is entirely unfit lor use book. Thi speciJ, is frequently in the 
by man. The stench arising from it waters ot Western and Central Africa, but 
creates a pestilential autmosphere for presence in Де lake is quite extraordin- 
mile, round. I have never been able to “ !°nnd nowhere efae m Eastern
approach the fake in sommer, but the ALnc,‘ J1!" »bo“t a loot long ha. 
natives have informed me that about this thrown back, a silvery belly, and yellow
time ot the year the water, even a foot ““ 8"en fins;
below the surface, acquires a ten perature A Pret|r fi«h. t00‘, “ ‘be capo 
of 90 degrees. It has been observed thst Г.Ь,?Ь VV"J°*>« one “d»h»“ [eet ong. 
past midnight the temperature of the wster ‘‘8 bead is dark green, its back silvery 
on the surface measured in the neighbor- в.’?™- ,nd 1,1 yellow. ^ Along the
hood of 100 degrees. sides run deep pink linee. The hick, till,

The Dead Sea is not dead as to snimal “4 Ь"*" ‘Г 8"fn. *be others yellow. 
Ufa. Hawks, psrtridges, frogs, snd This Bah is a native ol Asia, and it is a 
pigeons are numerous upon its shores snd how “ became an inhabitant of
air sorts of crawling insects abound there ; ,e Grne,,re‘b-
the sluggish waters are, too, covered with .A.™7 "markable fish from many points 
ducks ; in fact the fauna is the same as that ,iew “ th« cl*r'“ mseracanthus, ot which 
inhabiting the shores of Like Genesareth J, cau#bt ,*4er*1 =pec™ens in Lake 
with this difference, however, all specimens (,?n?“rT‘ Ie « from two to three tod 
of the animat world about the Dead Sc. » •»« long.‘be toad being one-tbIPtf 
are slate colored, while those enlivening ol the length ol the body. The month is 
the shores and the surface ol Lake Genes- «fy eamcious. When caught the clans, 
areth wear their ordinary plumage and at‘® ‘be_ net like a at rpent, winding itself 
scaly dress respectively. and pimping shout. A fisherman in my

The Lake Genesareth, also called the p/«*"ce took one of the captives and threw 
Sea of Tiberias or Galilee, is situated sixty- !‘ b,rd “P“n ,be «bore, wheienpon it began 
five miles north ol the Dead Sea. Its ex- t0 mew !’ke. *“ enraged est. The tones 
treme length is fifteen miles, its greatest ,"ere 4“" loïd‘ “d con,inufd j°f 80me 
width six snd three-quarter miles. The Josepbus »iso name, this fish as an
water is very deep even at the shores. In ‘“bshifant ot Lake Genesareth at the time 
some spots its depth measures 160 feet, in 01 ^bnet* 
others 760 and more. In Де northeast 
and nortuwest the shores are flat and 
swampy ; Де mountains of Baled approach 
the lake in the north, in the west we have 
the hills of El Hanna and Hattin. The 
volcanic plateau of Jaulan commences in 
the east ; it is distinguished for many dead 
craters.

Palms that bring forth no fruiting, 
царств plants and oleanders flourish in 
tire neighborhood of Де shore. The stones 
at Де edge ot Де water are literally cov
ered with turtles, some of which grow over 
a foot and a hall long. Ducks are plenti
ful in some parts ; in others Де pelican 
holds forth in large numbers. This water 
fowl, remarkable for Де enormous pouch 
formed by the extensible skin between the 
lower jaws of its bill, is a most interesting 
bird. It requires for its sustenance a vast 
supply ot fishes, which it pursues under 
water. Having obtained a prize, the 
pelican rises to Де surface just long enough 
to swallow the prisoner or prisoners in its 
poach.

reason that Mr. Hamlin sold good bread 
always above weight.

During the Crimean war, Lord Raglan 
established his military hospital in the

the bed of the Jordan is gradually sinking.
My observations on the shores of Lake 

вептгеД and those ot the inhabitant of 
the neighboring towns and villages indicate 
that Де lake is falling towards the bottom,

On This Space.Selimieh barracks at Scutari, which had 
been built by the great Moltke. One day 
Mr. Hamlin was asked by an ord rly to cal1 
upon Dr. Mapleton at Де hospital. After 
some demur be did so. Aa be entered, the 
doctor asked brusquely, wiAout salutation :

“Are yon Hamlin the baker P ”
“No, air, I am the Rev. Mr. Hamlin, an 

American missionary."
“That is just about as correct as any

thing I get in this country. I send for 
a baker and 1 get a missionary."

There happened to be two loaves of bread 
on the table, and Mr. Hamlin said : *T 
persume it is Де bread you want, and 
; rou don’t care whether it comes fro 
lieathen or a missionary.”

“Exactly so,” answered Де doctor.
After some sparring between the Ameri

can missionary and the English officer, Mr. 
Hamlin agreed to furnish bread for hospi
tal use, and taking up the printed contract 
to do this, in order to sign it, noticed that 
it said : “To deliver bread every morn
ing between the hours of eight and ten, 
or at such other hours as might be agreed 
upon.” Dr. Hamlin parutd 
“It will be necessary to insert in Дія con
tract the wonls ‘except Sunday’ after the 
word ‘morning.’ The bread can be de
livered Saturday evening, say at sunset.”

“The laws ot war do not regard Sun
day,” replied Де в gent of Де British Gov
ernment, curtly. “I cannot change a 
syllable in that torm ot contract.”

“Very well, sir; then I will not furnish 
Де bread. I have not sought the busi-

To Де hospi'al this refusal meant the 
loss ot fresh food ; to the missionary hund
reds ot dollars for the cause for which 
Де good missionary had given hie life. 
Nevertheless, he did not flinch, so the оДег 
had to give way.

“The chief purveyor,” said 
after a pause, “is a good Scotch Christian, 
and he will arrange with you tor that.”

So Mr. Hamlin furnished Де bread on 
his own conditions.

Later, a large camp of th« E ngluh army 
was formed at Hyder Pasha, and again Mr. 
Hamlin was engaged to supply the bread 
at the rate of twelve thousand pounds a

while the water is becoming denser from The Spirit of Love.

A spontaneous, glad, willing spirit of 
love and reverence, of trust and devotion 
—this u the life of all religion, as it is 
everywhere the life of all noble sentiments, 
of all worthy action, as it constitutes the 
■acredness of the child’s obedience, the 
glory ' of the patriot’s sacrifice, the in
spiration ot heroism and labor like that 
of Paul—not counting the cost.—Dr. 
Chapin.

year to year writes a correspondent of Де 
Chicago Inter-Ocean. The salt strata in 
its neighborhood are growing constantly, 
and sulphur springs are becoming frequent 
on the plains surrounding it. In the north 
0! east of the lake the tops of palm trees, 

alive, more of them dead and barren, 
rise above the water at a distance of from

Blessed 
is the Пап

\

:who will make two blades o 
grasses row where bat one grew І

The EDISON MIMKO. 
GRAPH is not a grass-grower 
bat it wl.l nuke one letter 
grow to 8,000. It is no Joking 
matter, bat a time-tried tact, 
and^tt mak

written or autographic, 
all the same to the

•"Я*

nakes no difference 
the letter is tjrpefoWhat Work Doee for Us.

Thank God every morning when you1 
get np that you have something to do tn at 
day which must be done whether you like 
it or not. Being forced to work and 
forced to do your best will breed in 
yon temperence, self-control, diligence, 
strungД of will, content and a hummed 
virtues which Де idle will never know.— 
Charles Kingsley.

AUTOMATIC.

CDIS0N MIMEOGRAPH j

$It is one ol Thomas A. Edison’s inventions, atd 
will reduplicate letters, postal cards, mneir, draw
ings, design», tabulated stat< meats or anjthlng II at 
is run through a typewriter or made with a ptnc L | 
Don't yon believe it ? Ask the 160,000 at ere.

Send for catalogue and samples of work.

A SEASON 
OIDreadandFear
MOOSandSOi,ra Cornwall,

Board Ol Trade Building. Canterbury St. .St. John, N.B
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A Pure White Soap,the doctor

j The Best Soap for
I Toilet A Bath Purposes.
; it leaves the skin soft smooth

loam
Made from vegetable oil* 

it possesses all the qua 
of the finest white C 
Soap.If you Vonld Baoidt the 

Bines snd all Tour 
Otter Distresses 

Use Paine's 'elery Com-

іO
і

1!The first delivery at the camp was 
dramktic. The soldiers were w iting im
patiently to receive it. They seized the 
loaves ravenously, and tasted them. Then 
the bread was hurled high in the air and, 
Де joyful erv rang through the ranks :

“Hooray, for good English bread!”
The provost ot the camp was anticipat

ed over the double Saturday delivery. On 
the first Saturday, sunset, Mr. Hamliti, 
proceeding the long line of carts, saluted 
the provost and said :

“As it is Saturday, I deliver the supply 
of bread for Sunday : as at the hospital, so 
at the camp.”

This was met with a volley of oaths, and 
the order to take the bread back and de
liver it in the morning. Mr. Hamlin, un
heeding the order left the bread and 
departed quietly. To the missionary’s as
tonishment the next Saturday morning the 
provost wrote on his receipt, “Rjmember 
the double Siturday delivery.”

!
6eta,

pound. 1 it Floats.5 CTS.
.. (TOILET SIZE) 
tl A CAKE.

ST. cwei* SOAP МИ CS. іST. STEPHEN N S

Yes, this is just the season when we hear 
men and women lamenting Lbout their halt 
dead condition. They find that physical 
and mental energy has desei ted them, and 
they are tinking deeply into the pit of de
spondency.

The hot
ГГ -

weather invariably products 
thousands ot miserable feeling mortals. 
Thay lack nerve force. вІгепкД and vitality 
They are usually tormented by dyspepsia, 
flatulence, biliousness, heart trouble, con
stipation, nervousness and sleeplessness, 
they cannot rest day or night, end life be
comes a burden heavy and intolerable.

The great recuperator, strength and 
health-giver for such weary, worn out and 
suffering people is Paine’s Celery Com
pound, now so universally approved of by 
medical men.

Paine’s Celery Compound in its pe< 
composition, combines the best prod 
of healthy and pure blood, the first essential 
to perfect health, strength and activity. 
When the great medium is used in summer, 
languor, irritability, nervousness and sleep
lessness are permanently banished, and 
men and women go about their duties with 
a vim, will and energy tint indicates health 
and robustness. Use Paine’s Celery Com
pound at once, it you would enjoy life in 
Де hot weather.
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1 A\9God’s Power in Life.

THIS BOTTLE MAKES ЛУО GALLONS.It would help us greatly if we should 
teach ourselves to remember tint all high 
duties—all life, indeed—touches the super
natural world, or what we call such. Rath
er call it the spiritural world. There lie 
the power end tfficiency, the quickening 
energy, of all that we do. We should 
never forget thst all our work lies within 
this world and touches il at every moment. 
The servants did not know the power that 
was present as they gathered the water-jars 
and brought the water ; but Mary knew in 
part, Jesus knew perfectly that Goa’s 
power stands ready to break into the pie- 
sent order at any time. It is always at 
hand, ready to work its transform! 
miracles upon the elements ot earth, 
can change toil into heavenly rest, and 
turn the stones of earth into bread. Sor
row, weakness, trouble, our verjr faults 
and defects—these it remolds anc trans
forms into spiritual qualities and powers. 
The whole trend of things in creation is 
from lower to higher, from coarser to finer ; 
and Christ is but changing water into wine, 
the poor and the evil into Де rich and Де 
good.

The Canadian Specialty Co., 3« Fr .nt St., East, :

Procrastinated Too Long. Dominion Ag‘ts., Toronto, Out,,
An old man, relating bis experience to 

Dr. Cnyler, said : ‘When I was about 
seventeen I often felt deeply, but I deter
mined to put off a decision until I was set
tled in life, After I was married I re
membered that the time had come when I 
promised to attend to religion ; bat I bad 
bought this farm and was anxious to avoid 
all expense, such as church-going would 
involve, and I put it off for ten years more.

When the ten years came round I thought 
no more about it. I .often try to think 
now, but I cannot keep my mind on any 
subject one moment. It is too late now. 
I fear Дві my doom is sealed, and it is just 
that it should be so, for the Spirit strove 
long with me, but I refused him. Now it 
is too late.’ The poor man died as he 
had lived, one ot the many millions who 
had extinguished the offered light and 
groped through a midnight of darkness 
into a hopeless eternity I

W. S. CLAWSON & CO., SWotCII. B..I N.iKïiV
і

1
The Charm In Scotch.

I wonder if persons who can write Scotch 
are sufficiently aware ot Де great literary 
advantage they have over writers who are 
not born to Дві ability. It is no credit to 
Дет that Деу can do it. It is a gift to 
nature dropped in their lap. I never heard 
of any one who learned by artificial 
to write Scotch. Scotch writers do it, and 
no one else. Ii has long been obvious that 
the proportion of good writers to the whole 
Scotch population was exceedingly forge, 
but I do not remember Даі it has ever been 
pointed out how much easier it is for a 
Scotchman to be a good writer than an
other because ot his innate command of the 
Scotch tongue.

There are such delightful words in that 
language ; words that sing on the printed 
page wherever their employer happens to 
drop them in ; words that rustle ; words 
that skirl, and words ffiat dash and Дитр. 
—Scribner’s

Advertise in—----•

We Should Live for Others.

The periods of our lives which give us 
Де most joy at the moment, and which 
are most exquisite .in memory, are those 
when we have gone most wholly out ol our
selves, and lived 
seeks excellence and not reputation alone, 
rises highest in her pursuits! and she who 
forgoes her own pleasures— ignoring, it 
may be, her own rights—and forgets her
self, in her genome interest for оДегв, at
tains to the surest and most satisfactory 
enjoyment. The secret of many low and 
miserable lives is the complete absorption 
of thi man and Де woman in their own 
pleasures and warns, cares, character and 
prospect—Mary A. Livermore.

Progress/4 14The Longest of demons.
і Æfif lobster, are in evidence everywhere.

Inhabitants ot the msny ruined cities, 
toms, and vilfages on the western shore— 
notably Tiberias, Csperaanm, and Man
dela—subsist almost entirely upon the 
fake product. I have been here nearly 
two months, and have not met a man who, 
with Simon, would say, “We have toiled 
all tight and have taken nothing" (Luke 
V., 6), On the ooetraiT, the lake seems 
to be overflowing with fish, and many that 

filled their Stipe with them, at this 
expense ol little labor, so that they begin 
totink”(Lulfav.,7)..

I was shown the place where фе Lord 
“stood by the Latin ot Geneaareth and saw 
two ships standing by the fake; hot the 
fishermen were gone out of Дет and were 
wfa«Tiinrr their nets.

The sort of nets employed by Simon 
Peter, James, and John previous to the 
time whan ‘’they forsook all and followed 
Mm to catch men henceforth” 

at Lake Genesareth. There

The two longest a 
were Доае preached by 
ity College, Cambridge (Де Rev. Isaac 
Barrow, D. D.), and the Rev. Thomas 
Doolittle, respectively ; the former, which 
was preached at Westminster Abbqy, occu
pied three hours and a half in delivery ; 
and the latter, which in print filled 214 
pages of Де volume, occupied much about 

IengД of time. John Howe, a 
celebrated Puritan (born 1680, died 1706), 
usually held a religions service on public 
fast-days which lasted hem 9 a. m. till 4 p. 
m , an unbroken round of prayers, reading 
exposition of. the Scriptures, singing, ana 

; each of tha two sermons occupy
ing an hour in its deliveiy, The auditors, 
however, used to retire for refreshment and 
return. Sir James Stephen says that 
Richard Baxter could not wto the 
rapid voice have delivered his 
fore Charles IL in less than two hours. 
It is in small

sermons on record 
Де Master of Trin- for others. She who

It*
Gives 

Results. ^
the

№
ItІпогвежв M They fall.

ReachesRaindrops always increase in sue as they 
fall. This is occasioned by the accumulation 
of moisture from the air through which 
they tall. And this being so, it is evident 
that their size will depend upon tho 
height of the clouds from which they 
descend, as well as the rapidity of con
densation. Heooo we find that tropical 
rains and sommer showers fall in large, 
heavy dregs, while the fine, drizzling rains, 
mists and fogs are characteristic of oold 
latitudes.

theThe rvmsgnissit trustworthiness ol Chris
tiana is well illustrated by the story ot • 
Malay merchant related by the ‘American 
Messenger’:

A ship commanded by s New England 
sea captain visiting India was boarded by 
a Mal» merchant, a man ot property, who 
ashed him ti he had any tracts be ootid 
part with. ,

The captain, surprised by the request
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fi VLI eo piously kept tor the fiftieth anniversary 

oi our marriage. and which death prevent
ed you from enjoying. As it was ungpssi- 
bleto bring wine with пн, I resolved Abat 
I should at least bring its delightful aroma.1 
But.” added the invalid, turning to a ser
vant, “be quick, lor I feel that 1—I am—”

The bottle was brought and uncorked 
with religious care and attention. A large 
goblet was filled with its purple contents 
and given to the Count. He took it in his 
trembling hand, first admirea its color, in
haled lor a moment it# delicate bouquet, 
and then emptied it. with an expression 
of gratification on his wrinkled face he 
heaved one great sigh, and his head tell 
heavily on the pillow.

He^-slept.
An hour later be awoke, and turning to 

his nephew said : “In an upper drawer of 
my writing desk you will find a key. Take 
it and unlock the closet close to my bed. 
On the third shell you will find something. 
Bring it here.”

The nephew like all good nephews, did 
as he was bid, assured that his affect
ionate uncle was about to leave him a valu
able legacy. “But.” he exclaimed, alter 
having inspected every nook and corner ot 
the closet. “I find nothing here but a 
game pie.”

“That is 
the other.

ofjmisbape since public penalties 
botished. One was the case o 
breaking in Warwickshire ; another, a case 
of a Manchester murderer sent to penal 
servitude alter the executioner had made 
two efforts to hang him, the rope breaking 
twice in the endeavour.

We must look abroad, however, for I the 
remarkable instances of rejection 

by the scaffold. Not three months ago, in 
Cuba, a Spaniard was sentenced to the 
girrote for the murder of a girl of fifteen. 
He protested his innocence loudly ; but, 
although he bore a high character, the 
evidence was to strong for him. It w*» 
proved that he had alwavs betrayed much 
affection for the girl, that be bad given 
her presents repeatedly, and, 
ing still, that be had been seen walking 
with her, half an hour before the supposed 
time ot the murder, in the wood wherein 
her body was found. He admitted that he 
was fond ot the 
that he bad met her as the prosecution 
stated. But, he urged, they exchanged 
only a word, and went their respective ways 
without any pause whatsoever. 'Fois the 
judges disbelieved— and the man was con
demned.

Tben came the tragedy of the condem
nation. When the man was carried to the 
scatfold, the garrotte iclosed to work. A 
great crowd bad gathered to enjoy the 
spectacle; and it says much for its brutal
ity when we learn that the living man’s 
agony, while he sat waiting for the turn of 
the deadly screw which should break his 
neck, was a positive delight to it. Long 
was the agony protracted. The humanity, 
which in England sends a man- back to his 
cell, is unknown in Cuba. The execu
tioner there tried again and again to 
strangle his victim. He released him 
lrcm the chair, oiled the strew, hammered 
it, tied the man up again, and repeated 
the process in all its bideousness tint the 
machine refused to act. Before a new one 
could be brought, a negro, who confessed 
to the crime, was in the hands of *he

This amszing spectacle seems altogether 
to have been to the taste ot the Spaniards. 
Nevertheless, the case is not wit bo 
cedent. Once at Cadiz, twice at Madrid 
within the last twenty years, tne execu
tioner had been unable to garrotte bis 
victim until he has pulled the machine to 
pieces and oiled it. Mishaps ot this sort 
are almost unknown with the guillotine. 
Only once has “Monsieur de Paris” afford
ed a spectacle of impotence. It was in 
the effort to execute a woman condemned 
for the murder of hur father in a little 
town at the foot of the Pyrenees. Then 
the knife stuck and nothing could bring it 
down. They say that the wretched woman, 
when she found that the expected blow did 
not come, began to scream, and continued 
thus to rave during horrible minutes, 
was reprieved ultimately; but there is no 
record to show she was innocent of the 
crime imputed to her.—Cassell’s Journal.
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Queer Cases where Condemned Criminals 
Bare Been Face ta Face with Death and.

of Escapes From the Gallows.

In the year 1767, же M»jor Arthur Grif
fiths tells us, a man who had been hanged 
outride Newgate for the space of twenty- 
tight minutée was operated upon by a 

who made an incision in bis wind- 
was aaya the author of
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days.Perfect Complete Utborit; 
piled; 
poraty 
ides» ol

* surgeon,
pipe. The result 
those magnificent “Chronideaoi Newgate,” 
that in less than six hours the hanged man 
revived. This fellow unfortunately, left to 
us no account of biseensitions when actually 
turned off Irom the scaffold, but of the fact 
of his recovery there seems to have been
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no doubt.
The records of the eigh‘eenth century 

are lull of similar casjs, proving that even 
he rough methods of public execution were 

often unavailing to rob men ot life.
In 1705, a man with the distinguishing 

name of Smith was condemned to death 
and dulv brought to the rope. He pro
tested his innocence to I In last, but no one 
listened to him. and Jack Ketch duly pushed 
him off the ladder in the praiseworthy en
deavour to launch him into eternity. What 
should happen, though, but directly the 
min was thus hanging a messenger 
flying up to Newgate with a reprieve. 
The man s innocence had at length been 
established, but only when *he rope was 
round his neck, and he was within a hand’s-

precisely what I want,” said 
“My ! liow the truffles perfume 

the apartment. Bring it here.” and he 
took the pie, cut off a tremendous slice, 
placed it upon a deep plate, and then 
bathed it in what remained ot the Chateau 
Larose. This he ate with relish, and a 
week afterward was as well and strong as 
ever.
greater part of his cuisine should be com
posed ot sauces made of wine, and so t ith- 
tull^did be carry out hie plan that it was 
some fifteen years later, at (he »ge ot 90, 
that he at last rejoined bis spouse.

Complete. Perfect.

. *

Thenceforth, he resolved that the

A would I 
for a m
upon.if

YOST WRITING MACHINE CO.BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH. Manieur
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1RA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces,
BOARD OF TRADE BUIL0IN3, St. John, or the following Agents
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b*eadtb of death.
It is needless to state that, notwithstand

ing the vigorous protests ol a crowd lusting 
for entertainment, Mcster Smith was cut 
down directly the messenger bad made 
himself heard. Ard, what is more aston
ishing, he lived to describe accurately, and 
with a fine tense of realism, those sensations 
be had suffered.

“The weight of my body caused me 
great pain,” said he. “My spirite’ forced 
their way up to my head and seemed to go 
out at the eyes with a great blaze of light, 
and then all pain left me.” He confessed, 
at the same time, that the coming to was 
a dreadful process. The returning “spirits’ 

not to be treated that way with im-

THE NARROW ESCAPE OF A WELL 
KNOWN NEW BURG MAN.

Tip la
cjtt&ln By the Lots of в Finger Mr. Chas. Moore 

of that Village Neare Death's Door, but 
Is Rescued afler Doctors Have Failed. 

(From the Nspanee Beaver )
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Messrs. B. Ward Thorne, 8t. ^John; A. S.^Murray^Fredericton, N.^B.;^J/T. WhitlcckjSt. Stephen; W. B. Morris, St. Andrews ; J.
D. B. Stewart, Charlottetown! рЬ^І.: *$*. W^P.' Bishopf bLthnnn^ N^B.™Соїешлв ’“ Advocate^offlce Vi"

W. ,F Kempton, Yarmouth N. 8 ; Chaa. Burrell A Go., Weymouth, N K.; T. i:*rle»on Ketcaum, Woodsioe*. 
Clarence B. Caaev. Amherst, N 8.; E. M. Fulton. Truro, N. s, T. W. Butler, Newcv-lle, N, B.,

P. J. Gogan, Poirer, N. B., H. F. McLatchee, CampbelHon, N. B-, K. II. Mariai, .-prinahill, N. 8

Fred Benso
Ш1-ПІЄІЮП,
aydney, C.

In the pleasant little village of Newburgh, 
seven miles 
Moore and

on the Bay of Quinte Railway, 
from Napanee, lives Mr. C. H. 
family. They are favorably known through
out the entire section, having been resid
ents ot Newburgh for years. Recently Mr. 
Moore has undergone a terrible sickness, 
and his restoration to health was the talk 
of the village, and many even in Napanee 
and vicinity heard ot it, and the result was 
that The Beaver reporter was detailed to 
mike an invest iga'ion into the matter. Mr. 
Moore is a carriage maker and while work
ing in Tinkle’s factory last winter met with 
an act і lent that caused him the loss of the 
forefinger oLhie right Jfçmiav It was follow
ing this accident that hi# aiokness began. 
He lost tlesh, was pale, suffered from dizzi
ness to the extent that sometimes lie could, 
scarcely avoid falling. He consulted phy
sicians and tried numerous medicines, but 
without any benefit. He was constantly 
growing worse and the physician f#e/ooed 
puzzled, and none ot his friends thought he 
would recover. One day a neighbor urged 
Mrs. Moore to persuade her husband to 
give Dr. Willi une’ Pink Pills a trial, ana 
alter much persuasion he consented, 
a few days he began to feel better, and it 
no longer needed persuasion to induce him 
to continue the treatment. A marvellous

municipal school of art, fashion, manners, 
receives there the coveted degree ofM. 
S., Mistress of Style. So, if she reflects 
lustre upon herself she reflects lustre in a 
way on the whole country, showing what 
any American may become under properly 
plastic agencies and in aiming at her own.

The mistress ot style must be, in regard 
to the multitude , as one in a hundred ; but 
she is a familiar figure in every cultured 
household, and a creature to be esteemed, 
to be admired, to be patterned after. She 
is not only thb'woman of the present, eh» 
is the woman' of the future as well, for the 
future cannot eclipse her.—Harper’s

! ASK YOUR MPERIAL
SHADES.1■ P DEALER FOR

і

НІЖ, ТОВЩ 1 Co. : •Cheapest, 
strongest, 
Best.

Sold by all reliable dealers.

puoity. They gave him such pain when 
they lliw back to their proper channels, 
that he could have wished those hanged

She Shade Manufacturer * to the Trade, Toronto J
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Ж.who cut him down.”
The clumiy paethed 

executioners prevailing io the last century, 
an 1 in the first fifty years of this, naturally 
lei to many bungled executions, 
victims hanged wholesale outside Newgate, 
at least three per cent, were resusicitated 
subsequently. Anne Green, who came to 
when in the hands ot the dissectors ; Mrs. 
Cope, hanged at Oxford and revived when 
the rope let her drop; William Duell, 
executed in the year 1740 and brought 
round by Surgeon Hall, are well-autbeti* 
ticated instances of victims r?j icted by the 
scaffold.

RBCOAMEV,

He Found It In an Old Bottle of Wine That 
He Couldn't Bear to Leave.

Apropos ot Louis XIV., one of the 
greatest gourmands the world has ever 
known, was the Count De Bechamel, who, 
in addition to having a handle to his naine, 
enjoyed the distinction of presiding over 
that monarch’s kitchen and table just ss 
certain big-salaried individuals do now 
over the household ot the Queen of Eng- 
lind. But, having invented a delicious 
в luce, the Frenchman's name will be in 
everybody’s mouth when that of others is 
forgotten. I think, howerer, that if you 
will go to Voison’s the next time you are 
in Paris and ask tor a dish which you will 
find mentioned on the menu as ortolan ala 
Bechamel, you will conclude that rather for 
it and not for his sauce the name ol the 
Count should go down to history. But to 
fully appreciate the dish you should know 
something of its origin, so here is the

Bechamel in his youth made the acquaint
ance of a charming female named Valentine 
de Valmont. Struck with her exceptional 
appetite and rare qualifications as a cook, 
he courted and married her. For halt a

SB OF LI FU.of execution and

3 DISINFECTING PERFUME.

Atmosphere Cleansed 
Ч1*6 Offensive Odors.

Ol the Without the Need oftt t Are Your <■-
M. Nilou, of Paris. h is devised a method 

for disinfecting the sick room by perfumes. 
He prep ires sperial sachets capable of 
diffusing the perfume with which they are 
charged in any kind of a receptacle ;j aff 
that is needed is to place two ot “there 

"Aiohets in a receptacle containing a little 
ywiter.

The perfume (essence of violet, rose, 
jessamine, été.) is mixed with oxalo-sacch- 
aric acid and enclosed in a sachet that is 
colored white ; a seçppd, colored bias, 
contains dry parbonate 'pF soda. Toese 
subetanceeifiix-whenTfie sachets are soaked 
in water, liberating carbonic arid gas, 
which diffuses the perfume arouad the 
room. Sachets with oxygen as a basis can 
he prepared by placing powdered perm sn- 
ganate of potash in one and binoxide of 
barytum in the other.

The process can be applied either in 
therapeutics or hygiene. The sachet has 
merely to be treated with medical 
or any volatile substance to set free a con
stant supply to saturate the atmosphere in 
which the patent lives.

Feet Mates?
After

11 Are they mates for your shoes, or does it
I ) cost you some painful moments in the
j . ;тл . mornin^to convince them tt^at they

! ! Buy the Slater Shoes
ge soon came over him, Each 46^ he 

seemed to gather new strength andqnew 
life, and after eight ooxes had been taken, 
he found himself again a well man. Mr. 
Moore is now about sixty'five years of age, 
be has been healthy and has worked hard 
all his life until the sickness alluded to, 
and now, thank#“to Dr^ Williams’ Pink 
Pills, be is onctfttttre aMe tt> work in his 
old accustomed way, and dbtto not hesitate 
to give the credit to the medicine that re
stored him to health, at a cost no greater 
than a couple of visits to the doctor.

Time snd again it has been pr 
Dr. Willians’ Pink Pills care when physic
ians and other medicines fail. No other 
medicine has such a wonderful record and 
no other medicine gives such undoubted 
proofs of the genuineness of eve 
published, and this accounts for 
that go where you will you hear nothing 
but words of praise tor Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. This great reputation also accounts 
tor the tact that unscrupulous dealers here 
and there try to impose a bulk pill upon 
their customers with the claim that it “is 
just as good,” while a host of imititore are 
putting up pills in packages somewhat simi
lar in style in the hope that they will reap 
the reward earned by the merit of the 
genuine Pink Pills. No matter what any 
dealer says no pill is genuine unless it bears 
the lull trade mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People,” on the wripper 
around every box. Always refuse substi
tutes which are worthless and may be 
dangerous.

1,1:? . ;

vin Ireland the administration ol the last 
p *nalties of the law was often the veriest 
farce. While the sheriff considerately 
kept his eyes upon the heavens, as though 
overpowered by the discovery ot 
planet, the friends ot the condemned man 
deliberately held him up by the waistband 
le it the rope should hurt his poor throat. 
And when he had been hanging for a few 
minutes, they cut him down and carried 
him to a neighbouring shanty, literally to 
“wake” him. Trie process involved the 
pouring of some half a pint of whisky down 
bis throat, and it was rarely ineffectual.

These cases, however, are history. They 
do not appeal to us with the strength ot 
modern records, which arc lull of incidents 
ol men snatched from the jaws ot death by 
that which many people consider the "hand 
of Providence." The most extraordinary 

in our time baa been that of Jobn Lee,

which fit the,feet the firet time they are 
worn? Fashioned after the human foot 
on new "ftists. Made in six shapes, all 
sizes,4 rift y width, in three grades, 
$3.00, $4.00, $6.00. Made with the 
imported calfskin in black or tan.
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century they lived joyously together, eat
ing the best of viands and drinking the 
finest of wine. The husband had an ex
ceptionally well-stocked cellar, which he 
patronized freely. There was one superb 
bottle of Medoc êleeping on its side in the 
damp vault, however, that the old man re
solved not to open until bis golden wedding, 
an event which was rapidly approaching. 
It was a quart of Chateau Larose of a rare 
vintage and a fabulous value. At length 
the. filtieth.anniversary of marriage came 
round and a select lew were invited to 
celebrate it at the festive board. But 
scarcely had the fish been served than 
Valentine, who weighed 250 pounds, was 
struck with paralysis and had to be carried 
to her room. There she died a few 
moments later. The guests departed in 
silence, and the bottle of Chateau Larose, 
which was to have been the gem ot the 
sumptuous repast, and for which a place 
ot honor had been reserved on the table, 
was returned untouched to its former rest
ing place.

Alter the death of his wife Bechamel 
lost his accustomed gayety, but not his 

rite. He became inconsolable over 
oss, and the only way to smother bis 

regret was by eating. lie ate enough for 
three, for he possessed of the idea that his 
spouse was looking down upon him from 
heaven and smiling her encouragement and 
devotion. One day, at the age of 75, he 
fell ill, and a physician was nastily sum
moned. With a shake of the head the 
latter immediately despatched one of the 
attendants tor a priest, convinced that noth
ing could be done lor the sufferer but to 
soothe his [last moments and prepare his 
soul for the hereafter.

“Then it is All over, doctor P” asked 
Bechamel.

“My dear old friend,” replied the litter, 
“science has its limits, and—”

“Enough, interrupted the count, “I am 
quite ready to go. Bat before I die I 
want to empty the bottle of Chateau Larose 
which I had reserved for my golden wed- 

ing. When I enter the portal of heaven 
andjhave once again the pleasuie ot em
bracing my darling Valentine, I want to 
have her say : 'What perfume ii that my 
dear, that exhales with vour breath?’ “That 
my loved one, is the Chilean Lirose which

another discovery.

OxOf Interest to Biecycle Riders.

% v
A well known bicycle rider has made 

a discovery that will be good news too 
all who loconiote on the wheel. He says ;

Since I first begin to ride a wheel, 
which is several years ego, I have been 
subject to more or less cnafiag 
tion. Sometimes when heated

the Babbicombe murderer, who was sent 
out for execution on the morning ot 
February 23rd, in the year 1885. Lee, as 
most people remember, was employed as 
a footman in the bouse ol a Miss Keyse, ot 
і he Glen Babbicombe. As the jury found 
it, be murdered this lady in a peculiarly in
human and dastaidly manner, and the 
judge held out to him no hope whatevtr of 
a reprieve. So the morning came lor his 
execution, bnt when the scaffold was 
reached and the hangman pulled the lever, 

rop refused to act, and Lee continued 
to eland groaning upon the trap.

It is not good to dilate upon the horror 
of a scene like this. Suffice it to say 
that the hangman immediately went below 
the scaffold to remedy, if possible, the de
fect ot it. Twice again he pulled the lever, 
adding his own weight to tbit of the con
demned man, but without avail. The wood
work refused to budge. A hundred men 
could not have forced the trap, swollen as 
it was with damp and rain, 
sheriff interfered at last, ordering the 
miserable man back to prison and appeal
ing U Sir William Harcourt, who at once 
commuted the sentence to penal servitude 
for life.

Lte’s own account of the tragedy has 
come out to u» in spite ot prison regulations. 
“1 am an innocent man,” said he: “The 
Lord would not permit them to execute 
me.” There were hundreds in the

V
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mis snd irrita- 
the itching

inside my legs would be so severe that 
I would be compelled to forgo riding for a 
time. Nothing that I tried did any 

w. , . , material good until my attention was
8 y ‘ drawn to an advertisement of Dr. Chase’s

What we call style is almost precisely Ointment for all itching of the skin. I 
synonymous with what the French call chic, tried it and almost from the moment it 
Either word means much or little, anything touched the skin the itching stopped, 
and everything : is definite to Ihe mind and I also find its occasional use prevents chaf- 
in definable to the tongue. No one ex- ing. Further evidence of the efficacy ot 
nects to find what is chic outside ol Paris, this preparation is given by Chas. Roe, 
No New Yorker, at least, expects to find foreman Central Press Agency, Toronto, 
style much beyond the fifty-mile radius who was troubled with Itching Skin of 
with Central Park as a centre. What the the most aggravated king. When the 
Parisienne is to the Old World the Man- skin became boated during the sleep from 
hattanese is to the New. The latter is too much clothing, he would wake up with 
rarely born where she makes her home, absolute pain from digging into the flesh 
She comes from every part of the republic, і with his mils. Chase’s Ointment gave 
from North, South, East and West, from | relief from the first application and pre
city, village, and hamlet, • to the great mantly cured. Price 60c.
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BABY’S OWN SOAPKA And the

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO, CO

inter
beenBEWARE OF IMITATIONS. Maker* and Sellers of the Only Genuine)

get!

The Jauntiest
Yachting Dress

№l !
and і 
theirit! country

who read in this mishap the judgment of 
the Almighty overriding the judgment of 
man. Ridiculous statements, wild rumors 
have been made and heard throughout the 
country ever since the scaffold would not 
hang John Lee. Two years ago, as the 
talk went, another man confessed to the 
crime, and Lee was released secretly and 
sent abroad. But statement has never 
been warranted. Indeed, it ia a farrago 
of ncmenae from beginning to end, since 
the monster who murderea Miss Keyse ia 
still breaking atones in a convict prison, 

in England they rarely bungle an exe 
, There are but two authentic eases

colie
may
Mad

I WUl retain its flare and style to the 
end ol the eeaaon il lined with

№
(J jectiHi FIBRE CHAMOIS і* Tl

tion
note

;ЮDamp air or an occasional welting cannot aflect the still, 
ness of this popular Interlining.

That PlbrejChamola^ has brought forth imitations only *) 
proves lu success. Failures are never copied. Look for the 2 
red label on every yard. ■ Û
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coming out of the laundry м fresh as ever 
after it has been washed.

A very degant waist tor a Mack crepon 
gown bis a collar of creim white satin 
covered with heavy lace, and a vest of 
striped black and white silk made with 
plaited yoke, the same silk 
collar, while the belt is of black satin. 
Very striking collars of pale yellow or 
cream white satin, are especial 
the black gowns this

ШО(ї\ДО apd WORK. ІINK 
IВ BON 
CONE 
HIEVER 
OARJEO, 
WWBAW/Л.

àI Bicycle è
We have a lot of Men’s Bicycle 

Shoes, the former price of which 

was $3.56, now selling at $2.50.

complexioned woman who will follow her 
advice implicitly will be transformed with
in the period of six mont 
■ >me roey, bright-сот/Лбу і* dau^ 1er 
of the gods.

The scrubbing mfft include the face 
and Madame de Morney—like myself is 
a firm advooato of soap on the face, pro
vided it is pate and harmless, white csstile, 
or best of all “Peara. unscented,” which 
is about the purest article in soap which 
is manufactured. The brush with which 
the face scrubbing is accomplished is one 
specially manufactured for the purpose, 
it is made of camel’s hair bristles meas
ures six inches in length, and five across, 
and costs at retail $1.25.

Madame de Morney insists that the skin 
of the lace possesses a pecular attraction 
for dust, which settles in the pores, and 
finally forms the disagreeable secretion* in 
them, called blackheads for which the only 
remedy is soap and water. Therefore the 
scrubbing bra h which cleanses the skin as 
no sponge or wash rag of soft Turkish 
towelling can ever do. It requires brisk 
scrubbing to rid the pores of the dead skin, 
and the dust which clog them, and if used 
conscientiously it will banish the pernicious 
blackhead forever. After the scrubbing 
the face must he rinsed carefully first in 
warm water, then in gradually decreas
ing temperature until the whole face has 
a dash of cold water. For the rest of bath 
use the ordinary flssh brush* scrubbing 
quickly and thoroughly, and decreasing 
the temperature of the water by letting 
the cold tap run until it is quite cold. 
Then sponge off with cold water, and you 
will have taken along step each day 
towards the bright eye, and clear skin you 
are striving for.

When the bath is taken at night and it 
is much the best time—some good cream 
should be applied to the face before going 
to bed, as the scrubbing may irritate the 
skin at first, and it should be used quite 
freely, and rubbed in gently, but firmly. 
Here tollow some receipes which Madame 
de Morney guarantees, and with which I 
would conclude the first chapter of How to 
b) beautiful.

Toil weU-kntfwn writer who treats of all the‘calculated- to iotereot laminine at) whole-
readers, Diane de Morney, ha* lately an- 

tut grinding poverty is the only 
has lor being ugly in 'hose 

day*. Of сотії the lair Dime it an 
authority who* ultimatum is not to be dis
puted; hot then one's ideas of grinding 
poverty may be relative, and that Dime’, 
idea* ol penury ere rather magnificent, 

after reading the follow-

Іof
» Another

notable feature ol the swell black dress is 
the lining of bright colored silk.

The most stylish black*gowns for every
day wear are of alpaca, with round waist 
made plain in the back, and with blouse 
effect in front, opening over a loose 
vest of ecru batiste trimmed with lace ; 
a wide collar of batiste square across the 
back, and glaring out in the sleeves ex
tends down the front to a point at the belt. 
Dark blue alpaca made and trimmed in the 
same way, is almost equally effective.

1Complete
Shoes.In Every D tall. Waterbury& Rising.«•My

ing instance, which she brings forward in 
other theory: “I will guarantee,’’ 

•he naively .ays, “.hat there are not twenty 
in a thousand, who do not annually 

spend more on cosmetics and var.oul acid, 
lor the preservation of beauty, than in 
charity," * 1 know one woman," she adds, 
“fasbionible to be sure, snd moving in 
the best set, by no means rich, as 
riches are accounted in these days, who 
gives me the following items ol toilet out
lay, which she cills her regular expenses, 
adding that there are incidentals of coarse, 
ааЛе is constantly trying new things."

Here are the little trifles on which that 
that woman who is “by no mesne rich” 
manages to spend a sum which in Canada 
would be considered quite in ample income 
lor a man to marry and bring up a family

Lw і«EQUALLED IN

Beauty of Work, > 

Alignment, Speed, 

learneas ol Letter

Press Copies

“{Strongest and Best.**—Anlrtw Wilson, F. H. •>. E.% Editor oj II<ultIt.”

Fry’sPURE
CONCENTRATED
COCOA

I think I spoke before of the Marie 
Antoinette fijhu, which seems to be grow
ing in favor ; they are pretty and becoming 
to young fresh faces, but trying to those 
who are no longer so young as they once 

When made of silk, these fichus
Їa

. * are crossed in t.ont tnl the en^s carried 
around to the back, passed under the belt, 
and fall halt way down the skirt. It of 
chiffon, mull, or any light material they 
are round in the back and fall with long 
ends to the knees in front.

!

IOO PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
OOrPurchasers should ask specially for Pry'a Pure 

manutactu
Concentrated Cocoa, to dietinguieh It {from other varieties 
red by the Firm.

Bath snd maeiage. daily, at tbne do11^ ремповіЬ

$10 per month 
fin per month 
$%per month

25 per month

). It is said that the convenient and pretty 
fashion of wearing waists that differ from 
the skirt, is on the wane. 1 hope this may 

false alarm, I am sure, as it would

.

1 !
Pedicure
Perfume», toilet creams, lotions. prove a

be a great pity to let so economical and 
popular a fashion go out. Of course the 
leaders of fashion now grow tired of a mode, 
once it becomes so popular as to be com
mon, and 1 believe this is the trouble with 
the separate bodice ; it has been so uni
versally adopted that those who first intro
duced it ore now set king st nothing newer, 
and which will distinguish them tor them 

of womankind. Xeverthe-

Tkn lady in moderate circumstances is in- 
cpradto be stouter than she considers 
graceful, so she takes equestrian exercise 
daily, not because she likes it at all, but 
to keep her flesh in a proper state ot sub
jection to the spirit, or rather to the vanity. 
And she also attends one of the fashionable 
gymnasiums in the city, and thise two 
forms of healthful exercise cost her just 
$100 a month. So that allowing the very 
modest sum of ten dollars a month for 
those “incidentals” mentioned before, we 
shall be quite within the mark if we place 
the sum she spends wholy on the preserva
tion of her go)d looks at $275 a month. 
Considering that this does not inclade any 
part of her raiment which would probably 
cost fully as much more it will be seen 
that the cost ol what iOfiresiL*'* Erectly 
well groomed woman ot the distinctly 
fashionable world in New York city” ?• 
something to make the Canadian matren 
in moderate circumstances, open her eyes 
vary wide indeed. ^

Now I wjUling to admit that every 
rightly cmietiteM womae tbinks a? good 
dial about her personal appearance, ard 
does not mind vwcrifitiçg а reusable 
amount otto#. Depending в reas&able 
portion ol tier income tor the piapose cf 
looking as well as she cm, but when it 

to dividing one’s day into certain 
for the masseur, 
icure and* the 

« pedicure’’ the gymeaemmГ^Abd the 
riding master ; one cannot help «rendering 
whether the game is worth the powder, 
and whether it would not be as well alter 
a’l to let niture have her way, and look 
0 ie’s full age, instead ot spending all one’s 
days in a frantic effort to clutch and hold 
fast the waning charms which must leave 
ш some day, however we try to postpone

RIP A NS•wring Agents
n, (Jhsths*Fied Benso 

UtDUjiOn, 
Sydney, <J.

ONE GIVES RELIEF.
common mass 
less the waist, which differs from the shirt, 
will continue to be worn at least until the 
autumn, and amongst the many dainty 
models in lawn, batiste, and mull, there 
are to be seen a fair proportion ot lovely 
silk blouses. They are in every variety ot 
fancy silks, shot glace in all colors, 
the dainty dresdoQ , with, deli
cate colors, and 4my, - - fbwet deeigns, 
pompadour patterns, and plaids and 
checks in every size from large 
squares nearly a qu trter of a yard square, 
to the tiny pin-head checks which look like 
f hot silk at a distance. These waists are 
-worn with black satin skirts, and, if the 
colors are properly chosen, the plaids may 
be effectively worn with skirts of tan, and 
broiwn cloth. The usual style for making 
these silk (waists, is the wide double box 
niait which Almost covers the whole .front, 
%nd which may begin either at the neck, or 
the yoke. The yoke itself is either ojL 
open-work embroidery or tucked^lawnjand 
and insertion, and narrow edging.

A very simple but stylish gown, and one 
that would be eerily made at [home. is of 
ecru batiste, trimmed skirt
with two ruffles of inch wide yellow 
valenciennes lace, and the full waist and 
elbow sleeves are striped across’! with tiny 
frills of the same, only narrower. The 
under skirt is of yellow batiste, and the 
cellar and belt ot yellow isatin ribbon. 
Pink blue, or lavender would be equally 
pretty, and effective.

HAL
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Intercolonial Railway.“HEALTHyears ago lor the removal of freckles which 
has been tried with surprising success, and
WbiCh h" thUod№№rm ^ Mtte Sel”

Ut,'. З *111Î8 caption,
1 “ Health for the

Mother Sex,” is of 
ч such immense and 
A. pressing import- 

anco that it has of 
' necessity become 

the banner cry of 
the age.

Women, who have been pros- 
with , Pro-

* —FOR TUE—
I believe I am correct in saying that the 

most marked feature of the present fashions 
is their simplicity. Plain skirts are the 
rule, and they depend more than ever upon 
tie perfection ot cut for their style. 
People who compliin of the extravagance 
of the present mbdefc,* and point to the five 
and six yard wide godet skirts, and^the 
immense* sleeVes, in support of their at- 
eertion would do well to pause for а 
moment and cany their vision back a few 
years to the time of kilt plaiting* and over
skirts, and then make a mental calculation 
as the difference in the cost of the two. I 
should be grfatly surprised it the result 
was not ia favor ol the godet skirt and large 
sleeve ; and I am sure the latter fashion has 
the advantage again, so far ga gracefulness 
of outline and correctness Qh taste is con
cerned over the bunchy and inartistic over
skirt, and the stiff, set lines ot the kil ed or 
gathered flounce

1 On and after MONDAY, the 34th June, 
1894, the traîna of this JKailway will ran 
dally (Sunday excepted) ae follows :

strength) :
Four ounces lactic acid, two ounces 

glycerine, one ounce of rose water. Ap
ply with a small velvet sponge two or 
three time» daily. This lotion will cause a 
slight bertting” of the skin, which is a part 
ot the pftfoéss ol the extinction of freckles. 
The use ot a little witch hazel cream to 
the irritated surface will allay the burning.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN: I

Express for Campbell ton. Pug wash. Pictou
ahd Halifax............................................. f.W

Et press for Quebec and Montreal............. 14A;
Mispress for Hussex.........................................
Express for Q rebec and Montre a1..................... .22.10 іFar Elderly Women'.

For an elderly lidy • bl«ck moire 
»o*n, recently seen, was quite soluble 
and eleeaat. The skirt su the reguls- 
bbn ripple aflair—the waist fitted tightly 

with soit accordion pleated chif
fon vest. There were big sleeves and a 
large square coller, edged with chiffon 
Shirred very foil: this collar lormed 
revers over the sleeves, was squarp in 
the back and aboi» eight inohqgi fieap.

When a womenfn |M* ,begin»,„to show 
signs ot age she ahooM wear fluffy neck
pieces. ruches, lsces, etc., of grey snd 
other neutral tints.—Mercury.

Compound A Buft.-t Parlor Car runs each way on Express 
tram^learin  ̂8t.John.alT.00 o’clock and Halifax , ,л

HjffiVSleeping Cars for Montreal, L'vis. 8‘- 
Jo tin ahif HtllUx will be attaihed to trains baring 
bt. JoUé at 21.40 and Halifax at 18.40 o'clock.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN

'll H"

no
trated. for long years 
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles'
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 

perform a useless ^surgical oper
ation, but it docs a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving tbe strain cures the 
pain. Women who live in constant 
dreadof PAIN,recurring at REGIN 
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to НіІІЬх ana Montreal, via Levi», are lighted by

electricity.
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

ifi
and

portions each set ap 
tie hairdresser, the^

Accomodation from Sydney,) И lflax and
Moncton ( Monday excepted ) . v.   ......... 6M

Thsough express Irom Montreal and Quebec
( Monday excepted) ...............

8и*чех.......... ..
>n from P(. du Chen
Halifax.................................
Halifax, Pictou and Camp-

$not
:::::::: ?SS8 30

I.»lit
Sleeping car pasieng-r* from Sydney and HVifax 
by train arriving at St. John at 6.00 o’clock will beAu Excellent Cold cream.

Melt three ounces of spermaceti, two 
ounces white wax and twelve ounces sweet 
oil of almonds in a water bath ; pour it 
into a marble mortar and stir briskly to pre
vent granulation : when of the consistency 
of butter triturate until the mixture has a 
white, creamy appearance ; then during 
continued trituration add bv degrees a 
mixture ot one ounce odorless glycerine ; 
incorporate for twelve minutes add ten 
drops essence ol roues ; beat tor about half 
an hour ; put into pots or j ire and close 
air tight.

fNow the decoration is confin d almost 
entirely to the bodice, and even when the 
dress is made with the simple full bodice, 
its simplicity is almost hidden by the im
mense collar of lace, batiste, or even satin 
or chiffon which constitute a feature of the 

costume this season, and which 
to absorb nearly all the ornamentation

the morning o
the sleeping саг until 7 00

the time.
It must be such a wearisome task this 

constant struggle with circumstances, and 
I cannot imagine a woman who has once 
entered into it having time for anything 
else, but yet Madame de Morney 
id that the woman she has need as an illus
tration attends to all the duties of a society 

besides. She piys visits, enter-

pass that stage without a single 
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoon fuis of Miles’(Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com-

un- 0
The very newest thing ]in muslin is the 

lovely Dresden muslin, which] makes the 
most charming gowns for young girls. 
They show dainty patterns of’rosebuds, 
violets, forget-me-nots, in fact every imagin
able small flower, with green.foliage. The 
skirts of each dresses are generally made 
quite plain, with a wide hem] at the foot. 
The full waists have deep berthas1 ot the 
material edg»d with lace, and >re some
times cut just low enough, in the [neck to 
render a collar unnecessary. Fichus of 
either chiflon, or soft mull muslin 4 edged 
with lace often finish such gowns,(and wide 
sashes, and big pic)ure]hats trimmed with 
lace, and a profusion ot flowers,! complete 
the costume.

D. POTTINGKR,
General Managersummer іRailway Office,

Moncton, N.B., 20 Ih J uneseem
required on one drees. Round waists are 
very much worn, eepecielly for all thin 
miterials, and all sorts ol plain and fancy 
ribboni are need lor belts and collar binds. 
Elbow sleeves are so fashionable now, not 
only lor house, but street wear that thoie 
whose arms are not pretty enough to bear 
tha^most trying style take reloge in a 
sleeve which hai a puff coming just to the 
elbow, the tight lower part coveriog the 
forearm as closely almost as a loog glove, 
and having nearly the same effect.

For the pretty, plump arm however 
the elbow sleeve ii just the thing, and a в 
white is a favorite color for the gloves, 
long evening gtovèe which - Save reached 
the stage when they must visit tbe cleaner 
before they 010 be worn again, will come 
in admirably, a, 'they1 are eigilly made of 

ood kid and will clean over and over 
If the «earns ot creim and white

assures

Dominion Atlantic E’yfort.

t*ins and is entertained, goes everywhere 
sees everything worth seeing, and considers 
that she has served her. highest purpose 
and done her duty to herself and society in 
maintaining her beauty ; and also considers 
thirty two hundred dollars a year wisely 

ded, when it is applied to that pur-

For sale by all druggists.
Prepared by the

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,

136 St. Lawrence Main St.,

Montreal.

LAND OP EVANGELINE ROUTE.

OAT LINE IE-
Bran and Alm»nd Meal liage.

TITHE POPULAR AND 611 
X tween St. John and Halifax.

(Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.)

To three pounds of clean bran add 
of Florentine orris pulverized, one and a 
half pounds of almond meal and eight 
ounces white caetile soap grated. Mix 
thoroughly. Make twenty-four bags of 
cheesecloth about eight inches in length 
and five across ; put about five ounces in 
each bag and use one bag for a bath just as 
you would use a sponge. Be careful to 
sew the bags firmly. Astra.

!

Iis aOn and after Mondsy, 2 Ufa Juin-,
trains will run (Sunday excepted) as follows :

Daily Express Trains,
;i~) Yarmouth, 8.15 a. m: Dlgoy И .68 a. as. 
Arrive Halifax 5 «6 p. m- 

Leave Halifax, 8.30 a. m. Arrive Digby l.«S 
in. Yarmouth, 4.10 p. m.

a. m. Arrive HaliSs*.

Kentvilte.

І

4 Price 75 cents.

Letters from suffering women will 
be opened and »n»w»red by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked “ Personal." 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold by all druggists.

expen
гЛ.

<But Madame de Morney aaeirea us that 
a woman can 
looks and defeat Father Time forasnm 
quite within, the reach of those whose in
comes are moderate, not according to the 
Now York etsrdsrd, but to one which is 
much more rational. To quote her own 
words—“Any woman, I do not care who 
she is, how modest her circumstances, nor, 
to pot it broadly, whit her age, today, can, 
by a little care and the practice ol neces- 
■ary rules which are the price of perfect 
pftvsioal beauty, practically defy the yoara 
vycome, and moreover she can collect the 
interest due her on the years thit have 
been defrauding her up to date ; she can 
got hack the youth she baa lost."

Now this is indeed good news for ns all 
and as Canadian woman are but human in 
their deeire to defy the years to come and 
collect tha interest due from the put, it 
may be as well form to take some of 
Madame do Money's advice on the rob- 
ject into serons conside-ation.

l.eavc Kentvllie, 6.20 
8.39 a. m.

Leave Halifax, 3.10 p. m. Arrive
Iminage to keep her good

8.10 p. m.
Buff:t Parlor Cars run daily e 

Halifax and Yarmouth on Expr
Accommodation Trains :

The voluminous neck]trimminga which 
fishionabla now, look [odd in sum- In the

DOMINION OF CANADA
are so
mer weather, an іттзпве]гасЬе of [doubled 
black tulle is very suggestive ofa] fur boa, 
and looks warm, to eay.the least.

Leave Annapolis at 6.30 a. m. Arrive Halifax, 
*Leave Halifax, at 8.00 a. m. Arrive Annapoher to*8‘’

I CURE FITS! Leave Yarmouth, Monday, Wednesday and IH- 
day, 12.16 p. m. Arrive Annapolis, 6.30 p. m.

Leave Annapolis Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, 6.46 a. m. Arrive Yarmouth, 1140 a.m.

Connections made at Digby with the Bay ot 
Fundy Steamship Company; at Yarmouth, where 
close connexion 1» made with the Yarmouth Steam
ship Company for Boston ; at Middleton with the 
trains of the Nova Scotia Centrai ttsilway for tae 
South Coast; at KentviUe with trains of The Cote

jraarbgBft
at W. Junction and Halifax with Intercolonial .ne 
Canadian Pacific trains for points West.

Offioe, ll4 Prince William Street, Su John, N. B.

k .... .W K. Sutherland, Superintendent

very g 
again.
gloves are stitched with the black, on the 
bick ol the hsnd they will be given just the 
requisite touch of the style, and it ia a very 
easy matter to do the stitching.

Astra.

»»!£•.'«загаді aJËSsr* *k‘gSOAP A Famous Freckle Lotion,

Here also is a femouiTreckle lotion, for 
which I am not indebted to Dime ' de 
Morney. but which is not copyrighted, 
although it ia endorsed by inch it in- 
impeadiable authority as the Medical 
Record.

There are all aorta ol remedies for 
freckles, and it ie generally conceded that 
when the outer akin is permanently etaidU 
by them, that ie to ear when they never 
disappear entirely, bnt are visible in winter 
u well ta summer, there ie Dut one way 
of removing them, and tint is by ueing a 
lotion which will painloeely and not too 
hurriedly take off the outer skin, and with 
it the Irecklea. Face bleaches said to 
remove freckles are very dangerous com
pounds to have any dealings with. They 
are made almost without exception of a 
solution ol corrorive sublimate a»d water, 
and are extremely painful as well ae dan
gerous. The Medical Record, which ie
the acknowledged highest authority
line in this country, gave a formata

Мім Jessie CanpM WMtlocl,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE. I 1Very large bows without ends ere worn 

at the haok of the neck, and belt, and they 
are made ol two or three outstanding 
loops on each side, or where ribbon is 
used it is tied in a double bow with a 
hoot in the middle, the loops rsther droop
ing down upon the dress than across the 
collar.

The new alpacas are very drossy and 
in texture, and the white on*

> of the Only Genuine) ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
The •• Leschetimky Method"; also. " Synthetic 

System,” for beginners.
Apply at the residence of

Mr. J.T. WHITLOCK

DIAMOND DYES PATENTS, HAVE YOUR FISH . ’are the great favorites with the ladies for home 
dyeing. FOR mVEWTIOHS.

1Re-Icedmake lovely dresses. A white alpaca 
with the coat taoed with white silk, and 
worn over a yellow satin vest trimmed 
with “string” colored applique arranged 
to form a point at the belt is a most effec
tive and pretty gown for garden parti*, or 
drossy oeuvrions i t rammer. Alpaca has 
the advantage ol shedding the dust, and

Why they are Popular.

Штшшш
Явйщдае?

They are the easiest to use ; they give the 
brightest color* ; they piakc colors that last 
till the goods are worn out ; the color* never 
crock or fade, and will stand soap and washing.

Ask your dealer for the “Diamond”) re. 
fuse imitations.

The very first requisite, in her estima
tion is absolute cleanliness, and she insists 
not only on the daily bath which to so 

iy means simply a plunge into water 
once a day followed by a brisk rub with 
a rough towel, bnt a regular uncomprom
ising scrub, and she promises that the worst
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Where People Who Are Expected

ОЬАВЛЖШ AT ALL РШ1СЯШ. 'utChase & Sanborn’s и ГІІ і noon ОТ0ТВЖ.

OjTbf-7 Come Hick In tau [Сама nd .In
"Ilk a. Active Karlih,

‘•On* of tba moot exciting contenta lever 
•aw id between on enter end 
moot deadly 
end I em giid to »y tbit the oyiler won 
tbefigbt. .The 
if ell of ite kind were ee freih ind indio- 
ereet n this one wit they wouldn't be e 
source of so much dreed to the oyster 
fermer.

і ;rУThere are many obituaries pigeon-holed 
In newspaper offices the writers of which 

see them in print, for they them
selves have died before the subjects of their 
biographical essays. A curious instance 
of this is afforded by the case of the Times 
obituary ot Earl Russell (better known as 
“Lord John Russell”,) who died in 1878 
St the ripe old age ot eighty-six years 
sixty-five of which were spent in public life. 
The obituary wts written twenty years be
fore the Eirl’s death. It was added to as 
time went on ; but—strange totality ! every 
one of ite contributors died before the sub
ject himself. In the end, notwithstanding 
the general freedom from superstition of 
journalists, no one could be got to touch 
the biography until the time came came for 
its publication.

To take another instance. There is not 
a daily newspaper in the kingdom that had 
not in readiness for years an obituary of 
Mr. Gladstone. Twenty years ago, in 
1876, the aged statesman wrote to Lord 
Granville resigning the leadership of the 
Liberal party, as, he said, he was too old 
for public affairs, and it was time for him 
to turn his thoughts to the other world. 
But, as every one knows, be came back 
to public life after a few years of retire
ment, and since thin has made more

ADIt costs from 76 cents to nearly as many 
dollars to be fitted with a first pair of eye- 
glasses in New York, says the Sun. Thom 
that go to the oculist for a prescription as 
preliminary to putting on glaeaes must pay 
him from $10 to $26, or if the eyes need 
treatment from $26 to $100, according to 
the nature and length of the treatment and 
the accustomed chargee of the oculist. 
When the patient is ready to buy his glass* s 
he takes the prescription of the oculist to 
an optician and orders them. Being made 
to order especially for the patient, they 
may cost anywhere from $2 60 to $16. 
Persons with complicated disorders ot the 
eye really wear from two _ to five pairs ot 
glasses in one. Some prescriptions call 
for two separate pairs, and no prudent 
man is content to have only one pair of 
glasses by him, since the loss of his single 
pair may mean the loss of a day’s work or 
considerable injury to the eyes.

The most expensive way to purchase 
glasses is through the oculist and the opti
cian. Some very careful persons always 
visit an oculist before making a change in 
the power of their gb sees. Others simply 
go on increasing the strength as need 
seems to direct. It is a good deal cheaper 
to buy of the oculist-optician, and 
persons believe it to be quite as sate as the 
most expensive method. It is entirely 
probable that the ordinary conditions of 
the eye the oculist-optician serves well 
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“Every person who has anything to do 
with raising oysters has seen many a battle 
between them and starfish. These destruc 
ive enemies of the oyster grow fist, but 
seldom attempt to attack the bivalves be
fore they are six months old, and then 
their inexperience and overconfidence are 
apt to get them in a heap of trouble. A 
starfish that has cut its eye teeth, so to 
speak, will get the best of an oyster every 
time, for it will mount the shell, drill a 
hole through it, inject its stupefying liquid 
into the oyster, and envelop the whole • 
thing with its capacious and elastic mouth- 
stomach before the poor shellfish knows 
what has happened to it.

“A school of starfish can go through an 
oyster farm almost as quickly as a tornad o 
can wipe out a wheat farm in Dakota. 
Starfish are virtually walking stomachs, 
and I have found them stretched 
clams, shell and all, that were a great deal 
bigger than the natural dimensions of the 
starfish.
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Coffee rCRAB PS,

Universally accepted as the

Leading Flee Coffee of the World.
The only Coffee served at the 

• WORLD'S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
BOSTON. MONTREAL. CHICAGO

James K. Niekolson.

CANCER ON THE UP
CURED BY

DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY, 

CHOLERA mORSU S, 
CHOLERA INFAMTU*

AYER’S ü
“ 1 consulted doctors who prescribed for 

m.' but to no purpose. I suffered In agony
“лщл a
ü lived a decided improvement. En 
p'.-ed by this result, I iwrsevereil, until 
n nth or so the sore began to heal, and, 
lif er using the Sarsaparilla for six months^ */ 
Vе tost trace of ihe cancer disappeared.”-. 
James E Nicholson, Florenceviile, N. B.
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history than in the previous forty years of 
his public career. When he goes, what 
•soitement and confusion the event wilj 
create in the newspaper i dices of the 
kingd от !

Such an event occurring late at night 
would completely upset the internal econ- 
o у of every newspaper office in the 
country. At midnight, the next morning’s 
paper is practically all in type and from 
five to ten columns ot the matter in type 
would have to be discarded from tne 
account of Mr. Gladstone’s long and 
eminent career.

The dangerous illness ot the Prince of 
Wales in December, 1871, was the cause 
of events curious and amusing—which 
will ever nd a place in the history of 
British journalism. The death of the 
Prince seemed inevitable ; for the doctors 
began to despair. One day the announce
ment went forth that Hie Royal Highness 
could noksurvive many hour?, and accord
ingly evHyr daily newspaper in the Kingdom 
had its obituary of the Prince “tet” or put 
into type. But the expected telegram an
nouncing the death never tame, and ao at 

night, whin the heur for going tc press 
was close at band, many a newspaper 
editor who had relied on his biographical 
sketch of the prince filling six or eight 
columns of bis paper, was compelled to fill 
up the blank columns with “standing” 
matter ot all kinds, such as old advertise
ments and older news. The 
newspaper editors tut si quently 
Prince, at bis own ri quest, “proofs” of the 
obituaries ; and pasted in a bulky si rap- 
book, they now form one of the strargest 
and most curious objects to be seen at 
Marlborough House.

_ But probably the most extraordinary 
circumstances in connection with this sub
ject were two recent libel actions against 
London evening papers for statements con
tained in obituaries In one ;ase a man 
fell from a train in motion on a Welsh rail
way and was killed. There was nothing 
on his person to lead to his identification ; 
but as some sketch books belonging 1 
Artist connected with a London week

ifLj.'Mi PILLS Jivf/uiata the ffnirfllfiWhen one of these rapacious 
marauders envelopes a clam or an oyster it 
simply turns itself wrong side out and pulls 
itself over its victim, as you would pull on 
a pair of new socks.

“This fight I was speaking about oc
curred in shallow water, and I had a good 
sight of it. I saw the starfish work warily 
along over the oyster, and then settle down 
upon it. The bivalve was on the lookout 
though, and

EASY USE.
They are Fa.1,-.

They art ?,cautifuL
Th у are Brilliant

■

і CLEAN
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persons that do not guess 
de in the matter ot glasses 

go to an oculist-optician and have 
them out at from $2.50 to $15, or 

consult a friend. This last is the cheapest 
method, and it is a favorite one with thou
sands. The friend, who wear glasses, 
learns that the other is having some diffi
culty of sight, and offers his own glasses 
on trial. If they seem to serve the need the 
borrower goes to an optician or some other 
dealer in eyeglasses and gets a like pair. 
He thus eaves the fee of the oculist or that 
of the oculist-optician. Цg ЯЙМЯЛ *

Many persons buy eyeglasses ot the dry 
goods shops. They sell them at from 50 

and they look just like those
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[drunkenness
|0r tte htoRE„H„lîlbM8ÜS=<itfirce1d b’
■ It can be given in a cup of tea or coffee without 
the knowledge of the patient It is absolutely 
barmleu^anchviU efi^c^a permanent and speedy™

Mothers and Wives, yon can save the victims. I
GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO.Ub*?OBQNTO. Ont.|

Have YOU use." m ; if not,tr%adA when the starfish was near 
enough the oyster’s shell closed like a steel 
trap on one of the starfish’s five rays and 
cut it off as slick as if it had been done 
with a knife. A starfish doesn’t mind the 
loss of a

be convinced. I CURE FITS!; One Package equal to two Of 
any other make.

For ale in St. John by 6. McDJABK I D and E. J 
MAHONEY, Indlantown.

<

ray or two ; in tact, it can 
the loss of four of its nyrs and then make 
its way off, in a short time spreading and 
growing the lost members again. But if 
the staifish loses all five of its rays its doom 
is sealed. It will die almost immediately.

“The oyster had no sooner clipped off 
one of its foe’s legs than it set its trap again 
and waited for a renewal of the attack. 
This was not long in coming. The star
fish drooped itself t lowly, with so much 
confidence that I could almost see it, and 
was soon astride the oyster again. Again 
the trap flew shut, and the starfish rose 
with but three of its five rays left. But it 
was plucky, and, with confidence unim- 

red, returned tor the third round with 
prompt and watchful oyster, 
a was a repetition of the other two. 

and the starfish was bereft of another leg, 
The persistent enemy of the oyster had 
apparently set its mmd on having that 
particular one, and without a • moment’s 
hesitation turned its crippled body to the 
fourth assault.

“The oyster was now mad all the way 
through, and shifted its position, turning 
its open shell upward as the starfish 

d toward it. This was the last 
of the fight, for the oyster caught 

both remaining rays of the starfish in 
the trap and snipped them off at one bite. 
The rayless starfish turned over and sank 
to the bottom dead.”—New York Sun.

v
Thcents to $1,

that the opticans sell lor $2.60. They 
are, perhaps, as safe for those whose 
affections of the eyes are not complicated, 
but they do not last as long as those of 
the opticans. They bresk at the delicate 
joints. The frames, it they have any are 
brittle, and the tiny screws are weak, or 
are put in so badly that they crack the 
lenses. The dry goods shops, however, 
cannot compete with the corner stands 
for the trade of a great many persons. 
There are pit nty of old fellows that have 
been buying their glasses for almost 
nothing at corner stands any time these 
forty years. They never spent a penny on an 
oculist, and they despise opticans. The 
fact is that science of the eye has t rown up 
since they began to use glasses, and, hav
ing started without its aid, they keep on 
in like fashion. It is only because they 
are not troubled with complicated affec
tions of the eyes that they are able to pre
serve their sight in defiance of the modern 
specialist.

The eyeglass or spectale case is fur
nished free by the opticians, but the dry 
goods shops cbaige tor them odd penny 
prices. Those lurnished by the opticians 
are made oy young girls in large factories, 
and cost at wholesale only a few cents each.

special forms cost more, and are
___DBAL1Be ,N___ r hed tree by the opticians unless

the patient purchase an expensive pair 
Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, of glasses. There are gold mounted and 

Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods Etc. silver mounted and tortoise shell eyeglass
I and spectacle cases at prices as high as 
1 $60 each
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Medical Science as Applied to 
Married Lift: Who Would Atone for 
Past Errors and Avoid Future Pitfalls. 
Should Secure the Wonderful Little 
Book Called the “COMPLETE MAN
HOOD and How to Attain It.”

H0REH0UHA 
and AN IS EEC,,PSTry it.

GROUP, WHOOPIfie С0Ш 
COUGHS AND COLDS.A. & J. HAY, “Here at last is information from 

high medical source that must ivork 
den with this generation of men.”

IV e book fully describes a method by 
whicn to attain full vigor and manly 
power.

A method by which to end all unnat
ural drains on the system.

To tare nervousness, lack of self-con
trol, despondency, etc.

To exchange a jaded and worn nature 
for one of brightness, bouyancy and роя -

Those ol 
not lurnisAy il

lustrated paper were found in an empty 
carriage ot the train, it was presumed the 
dead man was the artist, and a telegram to 
.that effect was sent, in the ordinary course, 
to the London newspapers.

One of the evening journals published 
■ sketch of the artist’s life, in which it 
was said that if the deceased, had only bad 
more application end steadiness he would 
have a far higher position in illustrated 
journalism. But the artist was not dead at 
all; he had simply forgotten 
paraphernalia in the railway carriage, and 
on returning to London, brought an action 
against the evening paper lor libel which 
he alleged was contained in the comments 
in the obituary notice. The action was 
settled out of court by the payment of 
substantial d images.

In the other and more recent case, the 
person who claimed to be slandered in an 
obituary way a music hall artist. The 
notice of hie death was complimentary to 
him as a singer, but it insinuated that he 
was agent of the Iriah-American dyna
miters, and as such, In qutntly travelled 
between London, New York, Paris. The 
newspaper in question got the news from 
an outside contributor. It was sent, 
probably, as a stupid or macilious prac
tical jose ; but the music-hall artist was 
handsomely compensated lor its publica
tion.

GVBB 40 YK/VU8 IN' иеШЬ 
*5 CENTS ГЕК BOTTLE,

ARMSTRONG & CO., “ROPRIETOea,
Sam* генв. n. a

To Prepare Frozen Bananas./
Frozen bananas are very nice served as a 

sweet course at a luncheon in the place ot 
ices or ice cream. Get the best bananas 
you can find with the skins as perfect as 
possible, Peel one section, that is, turn it 
back carefully without separating from the 
rest of the skin, and take out the fruit* 
Mash the pulp, and to each cupful of it * 
a pint of whipped cream and sugar to taste. 
Fill the banana skins with the mixture, 
shaping it as much like the fruit as possible. 
Cover so that the skins will not appear 
to be broken, and pack in an ice cream can. 
Make a freezing mixture of salt and ice as 
for icecream, and let them stand from two 
to three hours. If you choose the pulp may 
be colored with strawberry juice, but it 
must not be thinnedjtoo much or there will 
be trouble in packing the fruit.

I
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JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER AifD REPAIRED
At76 KING STREET. • Why He Wanted the Tiger.

At a sale of animals from Barnum’s hip
podrome in the American town ot Bridge
port, a tiger was being offered. The high
est bid was made by a man who was a 
stranger, and to him it was knocked down. 
Barnum, who had been eyeing the stranger 
uneasily during the bidding, thi n went up 
to him and said—

“Pardon me for asking the question, but 
you tell me where you are from P”

‘ Down.South,” responded the man. 
“Are you connected with any show ?”
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Spring Lamb, add
Well Dressed.er.

To cure forvver effects of 
overwork, worry, etc.

To give full strength, development and 
tone to every portion and organ of the 
body.

Age no barrier. Failure impossible. 
2,000, r*fcr nces.

The book in purely medical and scientific, 
useless to curiosily seekers, invaluable to 
nun only uho need it.

A despairing man, who bad applied to 
us, soon after wrote:

“Well. 1 tell you that the first day is 
one I’ll never forget I just bubbled 
with joy. 1 wanted to hug everybody 
and tell them my old self had died yes
terday and my new self born to-day. 
Why didn't you tell me when I wrote 
that I would find it this way ?”

And another thus:
‘‘If you dumped 

my feet it would no 
into

excesses,

Turkeys,
Fowl and CMc’iens.

TH98, DEAN. 13 and U City Market.

•mochhigherj^iaeethe^esthnatioo el

Newest Designs 
Latest Patterns.

A. R. CAMPBELL. Merchant Tailor, 
,, „ 64 Germain Street.
(1st door south ot King.)
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that“And are you buying this animal for 

yourself P”
•Yes.”

Barnum shifted about for a lew moments, 
and the

JPandet on Englishwomen. daugJAMES S. IT 1 SOI. Alphonse Daudit was not exactly compli- 
mentry in his references to Englishwomen, 
of whom he met many in his recent trip to 

“Not only is the Eog- 
features,” he
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PROFESSIONAL.

і > looking alternately at the 
tiger, evidently trying bis best to reconcile 
the two together.

“Now, young man,” he finally said, “you 
need not take this animal unless ycu want 
to, for thire are those here who will take 
it off your hands.”

“I don’t want to sell,” was the quiet 
reply.

Then Barnum said in his desperation—
“What on earth are you going to do 

wilhjeucb an ugly beast it you have no show 
ot your own, and are not buying for some
one who is a showman ?”

“Well, I’ll tell you,” said the purchaser. 
“My wife died about three weeks ago. We 
had lived together for ten years, and—and

He paused to wipe his eves and steady 
his voice, and then added—

“So I’ve bought this tiger.”
“I.understand you,” said the great show

man in a husky voice, as he turned to hide 
his emotion.
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REMOVAL.
DR. J. H. MORRISON,
'New Yerk, London sad Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat <$k .
108 Germain Street, St. John.

Tailors,
Domville Building, 

68 PRINCE WM. ST.

prefidious Albion, 
lishwoman not 
says, “but there is nothing seductive in her 
physical form, and, moreover, she is an 
utter stranger to elegance and good taste. 
The Englishwoman whom you encounter in 
Paris, with flattened-down hair and huge 
feet, differs in no single particular from the 
English lady of rank whom you meet in 
salons, on the turf, and at play. It gave 
me a real thrill of pltasure on reaching 
Paris to behold our pretty Parisiennes, 
with their fascinating toilets.” The only 
English word M. Daudet learned in England 
was “yes.”

handsome in

a cartload of gold at 
not bring huch gladness 

my life as your metho I has done.” 
Write to Irifc Erie > pdical Company, 

Buffalo, N. Y., and ask for t he little book 
called ‘ Complete Nianhood." Refer to 
this paper, . nd the company promises to 

d the b. ok, in sealed envelope, with
out any markp, and entirely free, until 
it is a ell introduced.

Telephone No. 748.
were
brokGORDON LIVINGSTON,SPECTACLES.

EYE GLASSES- 
OPERA GLASSES*

CLOCKS AND BRONZES. 
SILVER ROODS,

JEW LLRY. 
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,

AT 43 KIND ST., 
FERGUS0N& PAGE.

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER.
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 
Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

Not Unamluous that Time. of th
Passenger. Conductor, we seem to be 

going at fearful speed.
Conductor. Trying to make up time. 

Rolling off ’bout sixty miles an hour now.
Pass- nger. Gracious P 1 notice that 

some of the passengers appear to enjoy it 
And others look scared.

Conductor. Yes, seme have accident 
insurance tickets and some haven’t.

and
the"*
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The Utility of » Halrplu.nn JgALMORAL HOTEL,

10» Charlotte Street, dt. John, N. B„
A. L. Spxkcxb Prop.,

5-

Instead of a hook, it buttons boots, 
gloves, and such like.

Instead of a needle and thread, it will 
fasten together a ripped seam.

Instead of mucilage, it fastens together
woman reporter’s sheets of copy paper.
Instead of a corkscrew, it will ope 

bottle ; instead of a paper knife, it wUl cut 
open magazine leaves.

Instead of a candlestick, it does good 
service straightened ont, with one end 
jabbed into a candle, the other into the 
mantel.

It is so useful, the wonder is how men 
get along without ’em. And they don’t, 
very well.

HU Politic*.
The most sensible speech ever made was 

that of the man who, during one of the Bel
fast riots, was asked by a mob what his 
tolitics were. He did not know which way 
iis interrogators were inclined, bat he 

looked et their weapons, their bludgeons, 
their fowling-pieces, surveyed ell carefully, 
and answered—‘Gentlemen I am of the 
same opinions as that gentleman with the

ary.
Trot
flow
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The first of American Nowspepori, 

CHARLES A. DANA Editor

The American Constitution the Amer 
Icen Idee, the American Spirit. These first, 
last, and all the time, forever

HU Explanation.
During the war old Rastus was asked 

by a Federal soldier why he wee not out 
fighting for bis rights. After pondering 
for a moment he replied :

“Did yo’ ebber see two dogs a-fighting 
over a bone, sah P ”

“Yes, oh yes ! ”
“Did you ebber see de bone fight P”

Quite Correct.
Teacher. "“Why are the days so short 

in the winter P”
Dull Boy. “Guess it must be ’cause 

the nights are so long.

A „
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In Sporting Clrs lee.

DAVID DONNELL, QOlfllOM HOTEL,

Commas Static*, Madawasxa, N. E.
Lacrosse, baseball, cricket and tennis 
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alcoholic dri _
Fruit Juice is the principal 
Clear, fragrant and delicious, it seems to 
cut the phlegm and cleanse the throat in a 
way that no other drink can. One glass 
ot “Montserrat” will have more effect than 
three ot iced claret or ten of lager beer. 
Of course, it needs to be diluted with aerated 
or even plain water, and sweetened fp the 
taste.

■j
LIVERY and boarding stables,

45-47 WATERLOO STREET.Я JOHN H. MoINERNEY, Proprietor.
Opened in Jaauary. Haadeomest, 
and complete heaee In Nerthern N

The Sunday SunI
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Squildig. “I would rather look at Miss 
Plane when she is paying for a nde in 
the street oar than at any other time." 

McSwUligen “Why?”
Fquildig. “Then she is passing-fare.”
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EPILEPSY
Fits, Nervous Debility.
_ O®08**. Symptoms, Résulta and How to 
Cure. Treatise free on application to M. 
G. Edsoh. 36 de Salaberry St., Montreal.
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ABORIGINAL HEROINES. took she osmp ot the tribe. Then >he 
■topped and wid :

"Njewr 
first to the
ms. Where I sleep let it 
tein. Fo* four days sn 1 fvur nights I must 
remain behind tins curtain. Dj not speak 
of me. Dj not mnation my nane

As the story run. the young mr went 
to ths camp where, instead ol preparing a 
bed behind a curtain, as she had said, he 
di i what any Pawnee Indian weald be likely 
to do. He told one of the women of be 
family to go and conduct the girl to his 
lodge And when this relative asked who 
the girl w s be remembered the injunction 
not to speak her name, but target the in- 
ju action not to speak of her. He replied 
by telling who the girl’s parents were, 

ireat the relative said it coaid not be so, 
* " dead. Nevertheless

the girl as bidden,
KüiVMm 1

A й ‘ not come back to him. However, she was
kind in a way, foil" that night he died—she 
took him to her.”

Oi a similar character in general is the 
Iroquois ghost heroine story ; but aV:~ 
cair the heroine was the spirit of 
er’s dea 1 wife. And tbs story is of a par
ticular interest to those, who suppose that 
the Indian wife is an overworked, 
slave. Ae the story runs, the hunter and 
his wife lived in the forest far from any 
village. “They used to go hunting to
gether very often,” but eventually ths 
household work kept the wife at home us
ually, but “when he went alone he never 
had good luck.” One day the wife took 
sick and in two days she was dead. “Tne 
man felt very bad and buried her in the 
cabin.” He was so lonesome then that “he 
made a wooden doll about her size and 
dressed it in the clothes she used to woar,” 
This be placed before the fi.-e when he 
went away to hunt, and with that only tor 
a companion he continu sd to live alons in 
the forest for a whole 
work, as well as the hunting 
could. '

PROGRESS’ Great Offer. fhave arrived, but you must go 
village and prepare a place for 
re I sleep let it be bstand a cur-

втовіві or irtwar tjld аг тая 
iv dut worm LUT.

The lilin Wh.se Love was U-sre letted- 
Tales of Da iky fierai aos Wren» Spirit 
lewd-An Indian Svengali and Trilby In 
South America.
The story olKilils, as told by ths Guar

ani Indians, who live on the banks of the 
Parana River, in South Amirica, is a 
typical In liai tali of t'n miilsn w’isse 
love was nnreq tit id, says thi Nsw York 
Sun. “Kvlili was thi most tmutilul 
maiden that can be imaginsd,” as^the story 
■ays, anl, “she lived in tho old timis in 
which ths people took upon themielvcs j Thereat 
with pride jthe garnis o? sacred birds, each і became that girl was 
one according to his valor in battle.” I she went to look for

* !

a to any

& !
і ■
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IN THE LIP шED BY

R’SS t
was Am vira, a yoa‘h who possessed “ the 
act of miking love by singing an і playing 
the flite,” but “many say that Ana lira did 
not belong to the land of thi living, but 
rather to the world of spirits, for were 
a man how did it happen that he did not 
Jtttam thi love ot KaUla!”

>*Now it appears that at a certain 
the maidens of the tribe united to give a 
daylight festival at which there was mnch 
singing and dancing, anl at ths end ol thi 
dancing they crowaed with wreathe of 
flowers the youths who h id found greatest 
favor in their hearts. So when this festival 
was held on ths banks of the river, Kilila 
crowned .Anaira, became in grace and 
strength and in the sweetness ot his voice 

singer he had exceeded all othire.
end of the

\\
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Inally, I began taking 

In a week or two I 
mvement. Encour- 

i |iersevereU, until 
v began to heal, and. v 
iparilla for six months, vf 
cancer disappeared.”— 4 
•N, Florencevllle. N. B.
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Thie event happened near the 
1 l'«Ay, and as the sun went down Amaira, in- 
* stead ot seeking the society of his sweet 

heart, according to the custom of his tribe, 
stretched himself upon the greensward anl 
«•made his flute to sound in a strange man
ner, imitating the song of the Cabure, king 
of .11 the birds, whan it o»lU together .11 
Й» leathered «abject»."

Then there appeared “am*ng the cloud, 
of fog" that larroond the camp, “a great 
animil, white, and of the form cl a tapir, 
but having the feet of the jignar and the 
tail of the fox." Running to Amaira it 
kneeled it hi, feet, the youth mounted on 
it, back, and, breathing forth dime, and 
•moke from it, month and noitriU, it fljd 
away, and, with the youth ringing on it, 
back, vanished from the fight of the won
dering people.. Even when both had ut
terly disappeared the sound ot the song of 
Amaira w„ still heard comiog from am an g

r 1th obtained by 
urn Frutti. 
one.
^VWWWWWWS

AM
іyear, doing the house 

«rem •> wr hunting, as best he 
Then, one day on tas retura from 

the hunt he found a good Am in tas hut 
and wood beside the door. The next day 
there was not only a fire, with wood to 
replenish it, but a piece ot meat was cook
ing over the fire tor his supper. “So “he 
looked all ovjr to see who had done this, 
but could fiid no o-ie.” The next time he

В m
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ide Street. Toronto. Ont
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1Щwent hunting he did not go so far, hat re
turned early instead, and, on opening the 
door quickly, found his wife sitting where 
he had left his doll.

“Tne Great Spirit telt sorry for yon,” 
she said, “so He let mi come back to see 
you, but you mu it n;t t ліс j m; anal wj 
have seen all ot oar people ; if you da you 
will kill ви.”

Шаm «■іm*58 4

m.Wmw/wm
ШМШЖЖ.I / 5*© mmlui» m 47/. 'LlГЇІTmroafter they lived together and yet 

separately, uatil the second anniversary of 
the wife's death— . Then they started for 
the tribe’s village to see “all of 
people,” and, “so you will be well,” as 
the hunter said. They got on comfortably 
until within a day’s j >umev ot the village, 
and then the hmband’s love for his wit j

Ші •дт

Щ 1 №8the vapors
As tor Kilila, “after having seen Amaira 

it was impasiible ti love aaothir mai.' 
Tne route which the strange animal ha 1 
followed led to the depths of tho forest, bat 
Kalila determined to .folio ж and find him 
or else end her life. Accordingly she 
armed herself with a poisoned arrow, which 
she secreted in the folds of her garment, 
and started oh the trail of the white mone- 
ster. The trails of hunters and the run
ways of deers permitted her to penetrate the 
forest until at last a dense thicket of thjrny 
shrubs and vines bordering a low ground 

to cattails detained her until mid-

Ir%overcam i his prudence. He clasped her 
in his arms in spite of her warning, and in 
an instant she disappeared, and h 
he was embracing tas wooden doll

blL'ifa лI, and in 
e found

wm amiii.-jiug ш, яииивВ doll only.
The Iroquois nave a story ot a girl who 

became a medicine woman in as 
natural manner. Her 
tided to marry her to an old man who was 
very repulsive to her. she leaped into the 
Niagara River, and was earned over the 
great falls. At least that is the story she 
told afterwards But 
dashed to death on t 
the falls caught her, took her into a cave 
beneath the tails, and there kept her safely 
until he had

1m$

wm
oman in a super- 
parents having de- ЛЛЛЛГOF
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l just as she was to be 
he rocks the spirit otIfffi CM,

Ï COLDS. Ю
taught her the origin of the 

fevers that killed her people and how to 
avoid them Then, the old suitor having 
died, he returned her safely to the village. 
The levers, she said, were due. to a snake 
who lay coiled <n the earth under the vil
lage and peisoned the springs, in order 
that he might feast on the bodies of those 
who died. As a remedy she proposed to 
remove the village to a site] ’where the 
springs we.'e not so contaminated. Tois 
was- done, and “for a while sickness 
cea<ed ”

A more interesting в to 
told by the Hudson Bay 
for the origin 01 what 
variou s kinds. This is a beautiful maiden 
named Sedna and the seagull. Sedna was 
so very attractive that all the youths for 
many miles aoont came to sue for her 
hand, but she was so proud of her beauty 
that none could win her. Finally one 
spring as the iee was breaking up 
gull “flew from over the ice and 
Sedna with enticing song.”

‘Come to me,’ it said, ‘come into the 
land ot the birds, where there is never 
hunger, where my tent is made of most 
beautiful skins. You shall rest on soft 
bearskins. My fellows, the gulls, shall 
bring you sll your heart may desire ; their 
feathers shall clothe you ; your lamp shall 
always be filhd with oil, your pot with 
meat.”

“Sedna could not long resist such woo
ing as that,” says the story, which shows 
how much alike are red and white maidens, 
and away she went with the gull over the 
sea. But when she reached tne gull’s home 
she found, as some other girls who have 
gone over the sea with foreign husbands 
have found, that s Le had made a mistake. 
Instead ot a tent ot well-dressed hides she 
had one ot fish skins full of holes. Instead 
ot a couch ot soft tors she had one ot wal
rus hides. Instead of all the food the 
heart could desire she had to live on loath
some fish. Then she cried to her father to 
come to take her back to her old home, and 
after a year he came to do so. Having 

tne gall who 
two got into the father’s boat to return 
home. Alter they had left the land the 
gulls found their dead comrade where 
Sedns’e father had left him and 
with loud and mournful cries (cries 
which they are ever repeating even to this 
day) they smarted оці to take vengeance. 
They saw the Eskimo and Sedna in the 
boat aud “stirred up a heavy storm ” The 
sea arose in immense waves that threaten
ed the pair with destruction. In this mor
tal peril the father determined to offer Ssd- 
na,as a sacrifice and threw her overboard, 
but she dang to the side of the boat, beg
ging to be taken on board once more. To 
release himself the father took a knife and 
cat off the first joint ot all bar fingers, and 
these falling into ths sea, swam awav as 
whales, the finger nails becoming whale
bone. Then as the giri still clung to the 
boat, he cut off the next joints, and thee 
became one kind of seals, while the th*
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grown up
night, when thi mxnbjami first began to 
penetrate the branches ot a hug і tree that 
overshadowed the thicket.

At that moment Kalila heard a voice, 
weird aid far away, accompanied by the 
wild trills of many birds singing together. 
Hastening toward the place from which the 
music came, she soon discovered on the 
borders ot a tiny lake apjopen art* coverel 
with the fi jeers ot the odorous myniuruyu 
vine, lu the centre ot this, on a couch ot 
iking pf the j iguar, rechued a m«t beauti
ful woman of tne race of the spirits ot evil, 
and on her white breast rested the head ot

" “The jaguar, deprived ot her young, feels 
no such anger and desire tor vengesnee as 
shat wuieh overcame the weak maiden 
daughter ot the forest when she gazed upon 
that scene,” says the story. Drawing the 
poisoned arrow from its hiding place in her 
ganuen;, Kalila rushed iuto the arbor and 
with two quick strokes ended the life of 
Amiara and her own as well. Having been 
denied the love of Amaira in life, she de- 
termined that no other woman should en- 
ioqr it in her place.

But the moment the deed was done a 
tremendou . hurricane, whose black clou Is 
were torn and scarred by vivid lightning, 
broke over the forest, and in this beautiful 
woman oi the spirits ot evil and the songs 
of the myriad birds that accompanied her, 
and the arbor with its rouf of 
fljwers, disappeared forever, and with 
them went the souls of Kalila and Amaira. 
“But traces of the soul of Kalila, forever 
beautiful and lull of grace, m y still be 
seen flying over the earth in the fragment
ary clouds that hurry on in advance ot the 
Tronado. scattering tear drops on the 
flowers that open to greet her as she comes, 
*>nd are then cut down oy the blast that 
*OUows.”

Amoag the Indians of the United States 
two curious stories are found, in each ot 
which the heroine is a ghoA from be begin
ning ot the story . The Pawnees tell ol a 
youth who, on returning from a hunting ex
cursion, found his affianced sitting alone 
on top ot her hut, every other person in 
the village haviog gone away atter buffalo. 
He asked her why she was there all alone, 
and she replied that it was because she had 
had trouble with her relatives, and they had 
gone off and left her there. At this the 
youth wanted her to become his wile at 
once, but she bade him wait, and then told 
him that that night a grand dance would be 
held in the tillage. Sure enough, there 
was one of the old Pawnee kind, where 
everybody turns ont and all go from lodge 
to lodge singing, whooping, and dancing 
about each until everybody is exhausted. 
But this was a dance oi the ghosts of the 
Pawnees who had died in the tillage and 
tbey deuced »U about the youth ,o tint 
«•he came pretty e ar being scared." 
Next day the girl willingly went with the 
youth, following the trail until they
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first, and he is now thoroughly restored to 
health by this means.

One Hundred Million Dollars.

A writer, evidently with more time on his 
hands than he kn >ws what to do with, has 
been making some curious calculations. 
This is what he says, assuming the 
required to be 100,000,000 dollars.

First of all, that amount in gold weighs 
no less than 200 tons.

Next, supposing the sum were all in 
twenty-dollar gold pieces which were piled 
np one on top of another, the total height 
of the pile would be more than six mues 
—tar exceeding that ot the loftiest moun
tain in the world, Mount Everest in the 
Himalayas, which is only about five and a 
halt miles above the sea level.

It, however, one-dollar gold pieces 
employed, and were stalked un in ei 

same manner, the heap ot gold would 
reach a height of 28* miles.

Furthermore, it a person could take this
------- 1 pile oi coins and begin spending

th* rate of one і urinate,
night and day, Sundays aud weekdays, it 
would take tarn nearly S00 years to get to 
the end oi them.

Lastly, to store 100,000,000 dollars in 
bags eaeh containing 6*00frdollars in gold, 
would require about 1.700 cubic tab of

ed, still possess the power to give a new 
form to whatever it touche,, reduce, the 
maiden to an elf, and placing her between 
it, powerful wing, and creating her u it 
flic, goes »w»j to a place in the inviter
ions lake ot Ihera, where no human being

third jointe, which were not ofl, became 
another kind.

Then the storm subsided, Sedna waa 
taken into the host, and the pair reached 
their old home. But their trouble, ware 
by no means ended, and eventually the 
earth (wallowed them, “They have 

lived in the land ot the Adlivnrs, of 
which Sedna is mistress.”

Among the Guarani Indians, who, as 
said, live on the banks of the Parana River 
there is a Trilby tale. The Trilby was in 
all respects the most beautiful maiden in 
the tribe, while the tiUian, the Svengali, 
was “a horrible and repellent dwart, with 
long white beard, a great dishevelled red 
mane which he shakes violently, and a 
garb ot fish skins.” The Guarani Tnlbv 
fe, like many other charming maidens, well 
aware ot her beauty, and when she goes to the 
lake in the morning to bring the water for 
the family use she lingers on the bank to 
ease on the sweet face she sees reflected 
on its placid surface. It is then that the 
wicked Guarani Svengali approaches. 
Transforming himself into a- flamingo ot 
riche* color, “and .fleeting the gentle 
•tep of the bird ot red plnmeaihe advance»
•only to a «pot near to the inexperienced
maiden, who, not knowing her danger 

herself of the flamingo.

a.

L John, N. BM can enter.”
The wicked Guarani Svengali has not 

been satisfied with one victim of tas magic 
powers, for Indians say that when they find 
themselves at the faU of the night near 
the margin of the mysteaious lake they 
often see the dwarf in his favorite form of a 
flamingo “farrowing the quiet waters of the 
lake, moving indolently his coral feet, and 
carrying over the curled plumes of hie 
wings, crimson as the illusion ot pleasure, 
numbers of his enchanted elfe, who languid- 

on the broad back of 
of love toll of

I
«за

amount
use of the City, 
Large rooms. . V*

was her husband thekilled
ijuwaexa, N. B.

’

nneeL most spacious 
era New Bnaswlek. Щ Іly stretch themselves 

their lord and sing songs 
sweet melancholy until the midnight boar 
arrives, when the dwarf with wild shrieks 
resumes his natural form, end with his vic
tims vanishes in the mists ot the night.”
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“There is one art of which every man 
should be master—the art ot reflection. 
If you are not a thinking man, to what 
purpose are you a man at all P In like 
manner there is one knowledge which it is 
every man’s interest and duty to acq 
namely, self-knowledge; or to what end 
was mm alone ot all animals endued by 
the Creator with the faculty of self-consci
ousness P”—Chicago Record.

A STRANGE CASE.
Mr D. Carroo of DMrolt Completely Cured 

of Blood Гоїмо.

DXTBJIT, Mich., July 1-А very connu, 
incident ha, oocnred here, and one which 
will be ol continental interest. Mr. Hugh 
McCarron, a well known notary public, 
ha, been a «offerer lor many yearn from 
a peculiar form of blood poisoning induc
ing the mort trighttnl pain, in the breast 
and back. The belt doctor, were oon- 
anlted without being able to give any re
lief and Mr. MeOarron decided that fo, 
cam waa hapelem. Be waa finally re
commended to make a trial ot Dodd1! 
Kidney Pilla, and did eo with the faint 
bop# that they might have some effect in Kte., the ^colter nature of whkh did 
not lead Mm to amoaate it with kidney 
complaint. Te Me emprise the effect, of 
the remedy wore noticeable from the nay
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І і ing him over u he stood there, flushed, 

excited, perspiring, end then added euli- 
cioeslv: “1 never should have thought it. 
Bat ut down. Mr. Belcher. Yon don’t 
seem well. You are nervous, feverish. 
Here, take this chair. There, calm your
self. Would you like a glass of water ? 
AUow me. Let me relieve you of this 
whip.” And gently, deftly she drew it from 
his unresisting hand, stood it against her 
desk and seated herselt in the big swinging 
chair before it. •

Belcher did not speak. He stared at 
her with dilated eyes He had a dim idea 
‘that he was going into an epileptic fit.

•‘I saw your wile last evening, just be
fore leaving Lxkeview, and sue told me she 
had been hastily summoned 
doobt that is your errand here this morning. 
I will make a note of it, and it shall h ive a 
prominent place in the - fashionable intel
ligence. ”

BEST POLISH 1И TH«gratitude, “God only knows what I have 
passed through. To see her, my darling, 
lying there, perhaps dying for the want of 
sustenance, rendered me insane. I have 
tried, honestly tried, to overcome the pre
judice of publishers, but in vain. Knowing 
the power of a great name, 1-----”

“You were assailed by temptation 
succumbed—yes. yes. Don't distress
yourself by recounting your actions further. 
But I think it probable that you attach too 
much importance to the value of a name. 
Anyway, we will soon see. Go home 
now; cslm yourself, reassure your poor 
wife. Leave me your address, and 1 will 
call upon you to-morrow.”

And Henry returned home 
Could he, this great man who had been so 
grievously wronged, actually speak in kind- 

sympathy to the wrongdoer? 
rd of condemn ition had piseod 

ps. Instead, he had promised to call 
upon him and assist him to readjust matters 
with the publishers. Neither Gertude nor 
he sought to minimize the fault, but their 
hearts welled over with joy how that 
atonement had been begun. And the 
next day. true to his promise, the great 
man came. He was introduced to 
Gertrude, spoke comtortingly to her, and 
before he left, mar і tested great sympathy 
with her. He was much moved when he 
passed out of the room accompanied by 
her husband.

“And now, Mr. Dornton,” said he, when 
they were alone, “I took the liberty of 
calling upon the publishers and asking 
them about the proofs of your—or rather 
ot my—book, yesterday. I spent the major 
portion of last night in perusing them,

outside, however, and the door securely 
closed behind them, the doctor unburdened

I BEHIND A NAME
J.1J 1. !o the wtf. of W«. M- Brtb. »

8L Jofan, JuteM, to the wife of Jo.hu» Wirt,» к». 
Ton Jon. 11, to U» w* «I K. WImmt, • d*.,h- 

ter.
Truro, June 12, to Ike wife M Fred Brown, a daugh

ter.
W ollTille, June 2S. to the wiki of Prof. Kleislead, • 

6t. John, June », to the wile of William Claike, a 

Bashvtlfe, June 34, to the wile olGeerge Graham, a

I if.
Her, Don.»»,

cogitating. A look es abject melancholy 
eel upon nis face, and ever and 
fingers played nervously on the i 
chair. It was long past midnight. His 
table in the middle of the room was Uttered 
with sheets of manuscript, and occasionally 
Ms eyes wandered thitherwards, as it some
thing connected with them formed the key
note ot bis thoughts. It was even so. That 
fKU held the fruit of miny month’s labor. 
Those sheets had cost him many a sleepless 
audit, and on them he had centred his 
fondait hope». Hi* body, hi* brain, hi* 
my soul bad contributed to the subject of 
the hieroglyphics upon them.

Some veare sgo be had begun work, be
lieving himself possessed ot every qualifi
cation lor a successful maker of books. He 
had set to work with an earnestness and 
enthusiasm worthy of his adopted prof 
—'Mi. But. alas ! in spite of his effort, in 

ite ot everything, be had now to confront 
ot his absolute im

“It’s no use, Dorn ton,” said he. “It’s 
as much as your wife’s tite is worth to keep 
her here longer. Yoa mast get her oat of 
the Continent at any cost. Another week 
here means her death.”

“Bat—but-----”
“And see that she gets good support, 

and plenty ot it.”
Henry could not reply—he coaid scarcely 

suppress his feelings. Great lumps rose 
in his throat, and the room seemed to 
swim before him. Once he raised his head 
as it to speak, but the doctor interrupted

mi his

! of his
, and

its*
> H »DO1 11:1 with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints Which 

stain the hands, injure the iron, and ber* І 
red. The Rising San Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened wiU 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
us m moi ou of 3,000 ms.

inV

Lodtob.1. (me U, to the wile of P*rker Meier, 
twins.

Sheet Harbor, Juae 24, t* the wife of Eaos Hannish,

North River, June 27, to the wile of Joseph McNutt,

Base River, June 27, to the wife of Frank Palmer,

Halifax. Jane, 
daughter.

Halifax. Ju 
daughter.

HaliUx, Jane 28, to the wife of John B- Stadley, а 
daughter.

Onslow, Jane 25, 
daughter.

Clifton, June 16, to the wife of Alfred Crowe, a

Truro, Jane 17,

Charlottetown, Jane 19, to the wife of J.P." Hood, а 
danghti r.

Wind*or., June 21, to the wife of James Dnnkerton, 
a daughter.

Amherst, June 21, to the wife of 
a daughter.

French Village, Jane 27, to the wife of Aid. Hebley, 
a daughter.
tviile, June 21, to the wife of William Crockett, 
a daughter.

in ft dream.
home, and no“Ah, yes—urgent case in the next 

street. Good morning,” he said, and was 
gone.

A strange look came inte Henry Dorn- 
ton’s face. That temptation was again 
upon him. But now he was to enfeebled 
to resist—too uoerved to combat it. His j 
wile needed support; it was necessary that 
she should winter abroad. She might 
have both. He lost eight of reason, of 
himselt, of everything save her necessity. 
She should have them. His head throbbed 
and burned, and he felt like a 
forger, a thief, as he seated him
self at the] fable. Gertrude called gently 
to him, bat he could not respond ; he dare 
not look into her pale, trustful tace. She 
would read his guilty intention, and his 
act would prostrate her. Seizing a sheet 
of paper, he hurriedly scribbled a letter, 
dated it from a fashionable hotel, and 
appended the signature ot bis literary 
ideal—the great man whose name was 
upon everyone’s lips, and tor whose work 
any publisher would give a man’s ransom. 
His bands shook with a nervous tremor as 
he parcelled up his manuscript, and in
closed his letter with it. Then, hurrying 
into the street, he ealled a commissionaire, 
and instructed him to take it to the pub
lishers.

DEARBORN <fc CO.,
WHOLESALE AGENTS .7 ness and 

his li

», to the wife of A. D. Bruce, a 

ne 27, to the wifi of Job i Ltphin, t
“Bat- ” choked the anfortuae creature. 
“Don’t distress yourself, sir; I am really 

grieved to see you suffering so,” she went 
on, jotting down some notes. “Yon really 
should see a physirian. So fortunate your 
wife is coming. Ve-у kind ot you to take 
the trouble to call and give me the item. 
It shall 

“Tha

DIED.
to the wile of Charles Hill, »

Halifax. Jane 7, June Elliott, 33.
Bristol, June ». James Stater, 60.
St. John, July 1, George Fanj iy, 34.
8:ellarton. June 14, David Cullen, 64.
Pictou, June 22, Mrs. Peter Brown, 60.
St. John, July 2. George M. Whirr, 61.
St. John, Jane 27. Joseph J. Davis, 22.
Halifax, July 2, Bes»le Mau I Fan koer.
8u John, Jane 28. John F. Lists on, 60.
Antigonieh, Jane 64, Simon Fraser, 65.
Halifax, June 22.8 imuel Black Yarn, 02. 
d reen Point, Jane 24, Mrs. J. A. Faust. 22.
Milltown, June 15 Henry B. Campbell, 27. 
Kingsport, June 23. Lillian M. boomer, IT. 
Windsor, June 24, Laora M. Armstrong, 82. 
Fredericton, June 21, Mrs. Moses Pon-I, 62- 
Mil ton, June 25, LndovicS H. Bsrnsby, 67. 
Yarmoxh, June 20, vv llilam F. G mrley, 33.
Dunlop, N. B., Jnnel5. Robert Barb nr, 79 
Little Shemsgnr, J une 17, Stephen Davis, 2. 
Salisbury Road, June 26, William Storey, 64. 
Tupperville, N. 8. June 16. Miss C. Kent, 98. 
Halifax, Jun 27, Capt. (J. Г. Johannesen, 38. -*v'( 
Albert, Jane 21, Arthur Fullerton, 14 тепіЬ«2#$. 
Brook ville, June 18, Mrs. Al nz> Jackson, 42. Л' 
Marstown, June 26, Everett B. Sutherland, 32. 
Sacramento. Cal. June 4, Mrs. E len Taylor, 74.
Los Angelo*. Cal., Jane 29, Daniel P. King, 66. 
Liverpool, N. 8., June 26, Richard Slmonds, 18. 
Wallace, J une 15. B'iz i, wife of Charles K Kerr,4» 
Shelburne, June 22, Rsv, James William Thompson 

26.
Glen Cormdaile. P. B. !.. June 13, Angus McDon

ald, 100.
Dartmouth, June 28,

Stevens, 31.
Halifax, Jane 30, Annie C., wife of Walter N. 

Crowell. 26
Whitman, Ma«s.. June 26, Colin Christie, 

ofTiuro, N. 8.
St. John, Jane 28. Mary Ann, widow of the la‘n 

James Coray, 86 
Gagetown, June 9. May, 

and Mirabel Po-ter.
St. John.-rune », Susanna L., widow of the late 

Daniel Robertton, 84.
St.John, June 30, Catherine, widow of the late 

Henry Hender oo, 76.
Hall lax, ЛкеЖ E^Msd-Rnseel. «on of Edwin N. 

and Aba Ж months.
Dartmouth, June 25,^^ncis Charles, infs __

Thomas and Bella Preeiwr, 3 months.

•mi
the stern tact
Worse, he was in a state b

destitution. Worse still, he had 
delicate wife and

potence, 
ordering

to the wile of David Youlds, aupon
ж young,
dependent upon him.
Ш. From the table his eyes crossed 
to the room beyond. It sheltered mother 
and child. Then his mind reverted to the 
time wht n Gertrude had lelt all and follow
ed him. hnportrned by ft stern, birth- 
worshipping lather to renounce the man 
she loved, s be had clung the more closely 
to him Against her parent’s wishes, she 
had linked her lot with Henry Dornton’s, 
and. trusting to a future recognition of his 
merit, bad married him. And for five years 
they bad striven nobly together. Hi 
had worked unceasingly, and 
couraged him. No matter how cruel and 
repeated the rebuffs ot fortune, her hopes 
never forsook her, and her cheering words 
and caresses never grew less warm 
was one of those trusting little women who 
are so full ot faith that it actually bubbles 
over, refusing to be dammed up withiu the 
narrow confines of a human body. . And 
again and again, when he, ready to sink in 
despiir, bad thrown down bis pen and 
sc* tered his well-filled sheets on the floor 
in disgust and anger, he had become in- 
oeul lied with her hope, and had reseated 
himselt with a determination to achieve 
victory for her sake. No one but he knew 
what she had been to him.

But now ! She was ill. For weeks she 
had been unable to lulfil her more active 
duties at hie side. It he needed her in
spiration, he bad to leave bis table and 
enter that room beyond, where she lay in 
bed, suffering deeply, but never allowing 
a sign ot her pain to manifest itself. Her 
lace was always radiant—when he came in. 
Sunshine beamed in her eyes—when he 
came near. Henry was •
“important work,” and в 
suffered a martyrdom rather than he should 
realiz і a dHtrachbn in her. This was to 
be his crowning effort. This wai to make 
his nam», and this was to be—their for- 

Yes. it was an important work!
And there it lay on the table—finished. 

Henry was staring at it again. A,nd his 
ih nights were something like tqjs : “1 
have concentrated every atom of mind- 
gobstance up°n those pages. They are 
the outcome of everything that is best with
in me. Up to now, 1 have written lor art 
alone*-and such labour was rest, put 
oow my mind, compelled by physical 
claims, bankers after a sordid, mercenary 
reward.” Perhaps he was &ore than or
dinarily gloomy to-night. He realized now 
more than ever he had done how much he 
needed money. And he was ready to 
sacrifice - himself—he, the artist, the poet, 
would mlkebhipwreck of his art, ot him
self. for lucre.

Mechanically he arose from bis chair, 
crossed the floor, and stole on tip-toe into 
his wife’s room, There she lsy, a hectic 
flush on her cheek, thin, sinuous creases

child 
And both weie

appear as yon wish.” 
ink yon. Ah—but —ah—thank

you.’” spluttered Bilcher as he rose and 
sneaked to vard the door.

“Not at all. Doa’t mention it. So kind 
of you to call, especially when you are 
not feeling well. Mv regards 
wife. Good morning!”

Then just as he was bowing himselt out, 
and con

!1 William Howard,

to your
Eu
RI vend ale, J one 17, to the wife ot George McKay, 

a daughter.
Sheet Harbor,

Phiei, a eon.
Annapolis, Jane 21, 

mack, a son.
Upper Stcwltcke, Jane 21, to the 

Fields, » son.
Sheet Harbor. June 24, to the wile ot Daniel Mc

Donald, a son.

gratulating himselt that the worst 
r. she called mercilessly. “Oh, Mr. 

you have forgotten your whip !* 
ned. looked once at those hand-

Belcber,
He turned, looked once at those fa

scine eyes, sparkling with aaliciour tun. 
gave a groan and fled.

Then from all quarters of the dark hal 
down which he sped, from the business 
office below, from the o

Jane 23. to the wife o< Andrew Me-

“Forgive me-------- *’ began Henry.
“I do not know that 1 have much to 

forgive. It I mistake not, the matter can 
be put right very simply and very quietly.”

“Oh, sir--------”
“Do not interrupt me. I admit it does 

not disgrace my name—in lact. I am far 
from beinp ashamed ot it. I intend that it 
shall go through the press, after a little 
necessary revision. But if it does, how do 
you think it will benefit you ? 
is attached to it, and h»nce it cannot help 
yoore.”

to the wife of Chu. McCor-

Vi she had en- 1 wife of Alexander

У оШсе below, rom tne open door ot the 
sanctum, past which he dashed, there 
arose to heaven a chorus of jeering 
laughter. Nay, 
the stairs a littli 
his tow head oct 
grin of ghoulish glee screamed, “Wall, 
didyer thrash her P”

The break ot Belcher, as his friends 
called it, cured him ot his inw nity. 
Thenceforward his Maria had some peace, 
while the handsome society reporter of the 
“Morning Trumpet” had an extraordinary 
souvenir to exhibit to her friends.—Edith 
Sessions Tapper.

th Ваг, V. B-, Jane 16th, to the wife of Vincent 
Muilloi, a son.

Moebervlile, Jane 23, to the wife of Benjamin An
thony, a daugher.

Trout Brook, N. B., June 23, to the 
McArthur, a daughter.

r She

и Then a sort of maniacal jubilation took 
possession ot him. He never paused to 
consiuer what discovery meant. “Money, 
money.” was the theme which absorbed 
him. It was all-powerful, and he laughed 
in a hoarse, unearthly manntr, as in an
ticipation his hands clutched the gold which 
would speedily be poured into his lap, and 
his ears listened to the chink, chink of the 
pieces as he scattered them broadcast in 
quest ot sustenance and new life for his 
wife. For a few hours he seemed bereft of 
reason, and wandered aimleosly about the 
streets, while ever and anon his face broke 
into a distorted smile gastly to behold.

But on regaining his rooms a full realiza
tion of what he had done burst upon him. 
Then he tell into his chair, clasped his 
head in his hands, and burst into tears. 
But he could not rest. He rose aad paced 
the floor in extreme perturbation, the per
spiration streamed from every pore. 
Twice he attempted to open the door lead
ing to his wife’s chamber, with the inten
tion of telling her all. But his resolution 
failed him. He shrank back in alarm, and 
staggered as if drunk. And when, a steady
ing moment intervening, he sat by her bed
side, bolding her thin, em i ciaied hand іц 
his, but not daring to looki/iato her lace, 
Gertude detected tbaV something was 
strangely amiss with him ; but, poor soul, 
she ascribed it to physical fatigue, and the 
natural excitement consequent on making 
this his greatest bid for fame. Cheeringly 
she spoke ot the success -which she was 
certain awaited him, and endeavoured to' 
coax him to thke a much-needed rest.

“We shall be rich now, dear, she said, 
as she caressed his hand and gazed wist
fully into his face.

“Ye—yes,” he murmured, brokenly ; 
“we—we ehall'bb«-*rich. And you,Gertie, 
will—will winterrebro id—and come back 
strong and—and well.”

For some days Henry suffered the direst 
anguish. Sleep forsook him, and he seemed 
threatened with a general break down, 

across her brow, but the shadow of a smile Prison ! ft could not bring the torture, 
yet tenanting her face—a smile for Henry, the incessant gnawing of conscience that he 
Her list thought ere she fell asleep had suffered. Such a punishment would have 
been ot him, hard at work in the adjoining seemed bliss compared with tbit continual 
frooA ; and as she closed her eyes, she con mind-wrenching. Then, a ghost of his j 
jured that look of intermingled taith and former self, he repaired to the hotel. A 
âiopé, lest he should look in upon her and letter from the publishers awaited him. He 
find her placid and expressionless. Ten- could not read it there, 
deily he bent over her, touched her lips t0 tear open the envelope. Hurriedly and 
lightly with hie, and then passed to the excitedly he gained the street, rushed to 
Uttle cot by tha side of her bed, and re- his room, and securing himselt against ob- 
mained gazing lovingly on the little one servation, read the missive. It contained 
sleeping calmly within. Tears, undidden an offer whose magnificence startled him. 
and unh< Ipable, sprang to his eyes, and Again he was mad. In ten minutes the 
hie emotion threatened to choke him. terms were accepted, and he had asked 
With a suppressed groan he stole from the that the cheque tor the cash down might be 
room, sank into his chair, and hurried his forwarded to tie bote!, 
lace in bis hands. And the tollowing day it was there,

Yee, hie manuscript was there, and it with the ncessary agreement tor his signa- 
waa finish, d. But ot what use was it ? he ture. Then he went home, entered hie 
asked himselt. No one would look at it. wife’s room, and emptied a pile of gold 
And it they did, they would reject it. The on the bed beside her. A sincere 
subject, attacked by a comparative nn- “Thank God ! ” broke from her lips, and 
known, was ot itself sufficient to condemn tears of gratitnde rolled down her cheeks, 
the book. No one would care to saddle Teen she praised |Hemy, kissed him, and 
themselves with the risk involved in its was so overcome with joy that she nearly 
pub ication. Whereat», it he had possessed fainted. But he sat, seemingly oblivious 
a name, such a work would have been of her exquisite delight. His fingers 
jumped at. But why not possess himself nervously lifted the coins from the bed, 
of bucb anime? The thought paved the and suffered them to tall again on the 
way tor a terrible temptation. He started coverlit tike golden grain. He was sober 
suddenly in his chair as it assailed him, his enough now ; the possession steadied him, 
hands dropped nervously to his sides, and and, now that which he had longed tor 
his eyes protuded as it bis very soul had was in his grasp, the means by which it 
■mtlined a shock. And yet it was a had been procured made it nauseous to 
simple expedient, urged the tempter. him.

All he bad to do was to write the 
of another on his manuscript, and pul 
signature at the loot ot a letter. H 
not studiously copied the style of bis ideal 
in an? He had. And he believed—con
ceit apart—that he bad stencilled many of 
the beauties, w thout perpetuating the 
delect?, ot his master. His hands trem
bled, a dizziness stole over him, and he 
lelt as if his mind were about to 
give way. His thoughts terrified him.
He must get away from them, and 
himselt against this subtle temptation.
Springing hurnedly to his feet, he strode 
to the table, quickiy gathered up hie but 
manuscript and locked it in his desk.

The next morning, Gertude, as she 
kissed him, asked to have a last look at 
•4be important work.” before it was die- 
p itched on its eventful mission. How she 
toadied it ! Her feverish bands clasped 
it as though it had been a favorite child to 
whom she was bidding farewell. And, as 
she returned it, she cast a look at Henry 

body her certainty of 
passed out ot the

her ere* followed him, then closed, end 
і lip* parted in » prayer, the!
■peed her hnebanda'a week.

Henry
panted him te the sick room. Bet neither 
npfhs much there. When they were again

more. At the toot ot 
e imp of an office boy put 

of a door, ana with а
U, wife of Dzvid

My name

Î І
1A JEALOUS HUSBAND. Moncton, June 26, R. McNsb to Clara Marr.

Boston, June 26, James U. Dale to Sarah J. Moore. 
Eastern Passage, Jane », George Spry Fraser to 

Matilda Horne.
Freeport, Jane 26, by Rev. Mr. Allaby, ▲. Thurston 

to Annie Nickerson.
Auburn, June 18, by Rev. William Ryan, G. B. 

Banks to Jessie Bent.
St John, July 2, by Rev. F. A. Wlghtman, J. D. 

Fonge to Annie Pevln.
Halifax, Jane 26, by Rev. A. Hockin, William T.

Short to Minnie Howe.
Halifax, Joly 1, by Rev. W. E. Hall, 

to Helena May Lynch.
Yarmouth, Jane 19, by Rev. B. D. Millar, Harry 

K. Lewis te J alia Cain.
Truro, June ISf tar Rev.

Smith, to Adnie Bums.
Halifax, Jane 25, by Bev. Thoe. Fowler, Roderick 

Link to Flora Johnston.
Parrs boro, June 15, by Rev. f*. Gibbons, George 

Marsh to Mary Gnshue.
Windsor, June 22, bv Rev. Henry 

Wiles to Nettle Feindle.
Grafton, June 26, by Rev. Thoe. McFaU* Jr W.
' - Elliott to Sabra Morton.
Loch Broom, June 12, by Rev, Mr. Coffin, M. Dong 

la* to Sadie J. Johnston.
Halilax, Jone 25, by Rev. Gerald Mnrphy, John 

O’Neil to Anale Baldwin.
St. John, June 26, by Rev. G. O. Gate», James H.

Day to’Annie May Dnrsh.
PugVBih, Jane 18, by Rev. J. A. McKenzie, Jacob" 

Taylor, to Jane McCailom.
Caledonia, Jane 27, by Re*. E. C. Baker, James A.

Ratbbon to Rosa D. Teller.
Cook ville. June 26, by 

Stokea to Elia T. (
Halifax, July 1, bv Rev. Father Moriarity, Michael 

J. Murphy to Cecelia Lake.
Parraboro, June 18i‘by Rev. 8.

Gilbert to Beb&ea Haifleld.
Llamore, Jane tt, by. Rev. A, M 

Bigle y to Annie McDonald.
Dartmouth, June 24, by Rev. Thoa. Stewart, Frank 

W. Russet to Eiva Billman.
Seal Cove, Jane 22, by Rev. W.

venor took toOdalle Russel.
Wallace, June 27, by Rev. H. 1 

Tap ley to Alice A. Forshner.
Digby, June 16, by Rev. J.

Holland to Addle Moreh 
Windsor, June 25, bv Rev. H. D.

ander Owens to Elia D. Clark.
Economy Point, Jane 18, by 

Folton to Susan Alma M 
Base River, June 26, bv Rev. F. W. Murray, Wal

ter Turnbull to Robins Ward.
St. Marys. N. B.. June SO, by Rer. P, R, Knight 

Henry Beene to Rhoda Boone.
I Miliord, June 19, by Rev. A. B. Dickie,

Withrow to Jeeaie McDonald.
Big Cove, June 26. by Rev. A. M. McKensl e, Dun- 

can McKay to Beley McLeod.
Boston, June 17, by Rev. P. M- McDonald, J. Fred 

Baye to Bessie J. Greene ugh.
Halifax, June 27, by Rev. W.

Hodges to Minnie M. We 
Allendale, June 22, by Rev. N. B. Dnnn, George C.

Holden to Augusta E. Bower. u 
Dublin Shore, June 14. by Bev. Henry 

Lambert Hardy to Ella Oxnter.
Canterbury, June 12, by Bev. D. B.

B. Hillman to Annie G. Grant.
Halifax, July 1, by Rev. A. C. Borden, George L.

Uomd to Mrs. Catherine Brant.
New

1.І :
; Mr. Belcher was inordinately jealous. 

He thought the best way to catch hie wife 
in some indiscretion was to send her to the 
country. This he did, and then appeared 
suddenly on various occasions bat without 
finding any one especially devoted to Mrs. 
Belcher.

As he sat at breakfast one morning and 
uuiolded the daily journal his gazo fell 
upon a paragraph, and he became as a 
pointer that beholds the prey. The para
graph was in a society îètter written from 
the resort: at Which Ini'Wile was resting in

Ellen E., wife of John F.

ill j formerly
A ORB AT BLOW HOLE. 

ltozra Like a Locomotive When the Sea 
la Troubled. Inf mt daughter of Fred

In New South Wales, about 70 miles 
from Sydney, is the picturesque and thriv- 

town, Juami, surrou id )d by rich 
agricultural country, Kiami. unlike other 
tourist resorts, can be thbrougbly enjoyed 
in eitner fair or stormy weather, and those 
who visit the town when a good gale is 
blowing have an opportunity of witnessing 
• eight the like of which does not exist else
where on our globe. Tee famous “Blow 
Hole” here situited. in the middle of a

H. H. Smith I
ingі igeu on an 

would have
A. 8. Geggle, Alexander

the fullest sense of the word, and ran as 
follows :

“One of the most 
this season is the c 
Belcher, who, both by

int son cl

ladies here 
Mrs. Jonas 

coquettish
manner end pretty face, has wop floats pt 
admirers.” * у

Mr. Belcher’s state of mind was some
thing awful. “Hosts of admirers (V he 
fairly howled. „Coquettish manner ! 
Pretty face ! How dare they write n/inch 
stuff ? How dare they print it? On, that 
dog of a reporter ! Let me get at him 
once! There won’t be, sir,” glaring 
around the room and addressing an invi$\ 
idle fellow may. “I tell ÿoti, tir, there 
won’t be a whole bone left in bis body !”

His first step was come home immed
iately ; his next to seek the office ot the 
morning paper andemake a date for the 
settling ot a terrible score. ' lie was ushered 
into the ebnetum ol the'editor, with whom 
he had a" slight acquaintance, and 
cordially greeted by the thin, wiry 
with quizzical, laughing eyes. But Mr. 
Belcher was in no mood tor the amenities 
of life.

“When can I see the whippersnapper 
that had the audacity to write this about 
mv wife ?” he demanded, giving the paper 
a theatrical thump. The editor ran his eye

;popular 
harming; 7Dickie, Howard

i:?:
rocky headland runming out into the sea 
forms a truly wonderou* sight. With each 
successive breaker the ocean spray is sent 
shoot і о? up into the air so nations as high 
as fro a 300 to 400 feet, descending id a 
drenching shower and ассз mpanied by a 
rumbling noise as of distant thunder, 
which can be h iard for m my miles around.

This Blow Hole”is a singular and natural 
phenogipyuon, an.iConsists of a perpendi
cular ДПкгІуn<vrcul ir, with a diame
ter ot about 10 yards across, and has the 
appearance ot being the crater of an ex
tinct volcano. This is connected with the 
ocean by a cave about one hundred yards 
in length, the seaward opening ot which is 
in all respects similar to St. Fingal’s cave 
on the west coast of Scotland, the same 
perpendicular basaltic columns forming the 
side walls of each. Into this cave towering 
waves rush during stormy weather, and as 
the cave extends some distance further in
to the rock than the “Blow Hole,” on the 
entrance of each wave this cevity becomes 
full of compressed air, which, when the 
tension becomes too great, blows the water 
with stupendous force up the perpendicular 
opening.—Australian Photographic Jour
nal.
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F Sparkle andvim. ^ 
Full of good health. « 

Full of everything good. I

П *

, Rev. D. A. Steele, Jamee 
Goodwin. .

* Gibbons, Clifford 

ctillra.7, Ю»м1
I

<
I 'was

man
H. Perry, Gros- 

B. McKay. G. S.
УІ this great effervescent J 

temperance beverage is a 
sparkling, bubbling fountain 
of health—a source of plea
sure, the means of making
you feel better and do better. 
You make it yourself right 
at home. Get the genuine;

1W. Preetwoo), Fred
IWorden, Alex-

Rev. J. W. Cox, Am oa
the paragraph.

“My dear sir, 1 don’t see anything ob
jectionable in that. Merely a compliment 
paid to a well-known and respected lady—”

“Sir,” interrupted Mr. Belcher, trowing 
darklv, “the press has too much liberty in 
these davs. ft is not seemly to speak with 
such flippant publicity of the wile ot a pri
vate citizen, and this young man must ac
count for it to me.”

The editor looked at him for a minute 
with a curious expression.”

••Very well,” he said, camly. “Our 
society reporter comes in from Lakeview 
to-night, and will be here early to-morrow 
morning, and will no doubt, be happy to

“I don’t think he will,” returned Belcher, 
grimly.

The next morning Belcher set out on his 
errand ot vengeance. He strode down the 
street with the air of a conqueror, turned 
into a saddler’s shop, selected a strong, 
well-made horsewhip, then with a wicked 

roceeded to the office of

His hands refused
Lewi* J 6 gsltons wet bet » oeuts.

h T» CH4S. В. ШНЖ8 CO., PWbdetpM*.

I

SSpf
, E. HslJ, George E.The Old Faehloued Woman.

A boy in New York fell through the 
opening in a fire-escape Unding at the fifth 
floor; an old-fashioned woman was sitting 
on the steps below. The child caromed on 
the coping over the doorway and landed in 
the woman’s lap. That saved his life, and 
beyond a bruise as the result ot striking 
the coping he was uuharmed.

Of course the question immediately 
arises : Of what use would a man have 
been under » uch circumstances? Clearly 
none. He has no lap. And of what use 
would a new woman in bloomers have 
been? Just as little, and for the same 
reason.—Chicago Evening Poet.

It Will Set Fire.
An investigation into the cause of a fire 

in a Winter street dry-goods store, in 
Boston, recently, resulted in demonstrating 
that an incandescent electric lamp generates 
sufficient heat to set inflammable material 
into a blaze. The fire in question, for 
which a stillalarm was given was caused 
by allowing an incandescent lamp to re
main tor a tew moments on a pile of cot
ton! cloth in the packing-room. The person 
in charge left the room for a tew moments, 
not dreaming but that it was safe to leave 
the lamp on the cloth. When he returned 
the clotn was blazing.—Philadelphia Press.

Insomnia is Contagions.
“Now, sir,” said the professor of medi

cine, “you may tell me to what class ot 
maladies insomnia belongs.” “Why—er,” 
replied the indolent youth, “it’s a contag
ious disease." “I never heard it so des
cribed. Where did yon learn of this ?” 
“From experience. Whenever my neigh
bor’s dog can’t sleep Pm just as wakeful 
as he is.” *

Crawford,

k j Brooks, Moses

0*r Glasgow, June^b^^v. A. Borers, John

Wallace River, June 19, by Rev.
Henry Manning to Mary Davis.

Amherst, June 24, by Rev. D. A. Steele, Wall 
Ripley, to Addie D. Weglmore-

Gave River, June 26, by Rev. A. B. Dickie, 
McKtfley to Georgina Benjamin.

Denmark, N, 8., June 27, by Rev. C. B. Freeman, 
Everdeen Nose to Mary Wuynot.

Dl85J:SiobC1,.iT.rX'“d' Wll“*m
Barton,N. 8., June 22, by Rev. Mr. Withycombe 

Ellas Currell to Uella Messenger.
McLelland Brook, June 19, by Bev. D. Henderson, 

W. F. Jones to He en M. McKay.
Waterside, June 21, by Rev. 8. C. Moore, Warren 

H. Wit band to Lucy J. Bannister, 
ear River, June 18, by Bev. J. M. Wlthcombe, 

Fred C. Вшпор to Mary A Harris.

o(м*----------------
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лH. B. .McKay,

er M.

gleam in his eye p 
the “Morning Trumpet.”
, ^ A horsewhip naturally creates something 
of a sensation in a newspaper office, and 
this occasion was no exception, though the 
interest was manifested in an unusual way. 
Mr. Belcher was prepared to encounter 

nd a singular lack of it. 
the whereabouts of the

)

opposition, but fou 
On demanding tt
society reporter, there was readiness of ré- 
sponse and there actually seemed a dis
position on the part ot everybody to smooth 
nis path to revenge. As he mounted the 
stairs a telephone message went from the 
editor’s sanctum to an upper room :

“He’s coming with a horsewhip ; are you,' 
afraid?”

The answer was 
“Not the least in the 

Mr. Belcher rushed upstairs like an in
furiated bull, tore headlong through the 
corridor, banged open the door and found 
himselt in the presence of—a tall young 
woman, with handsome clear cat features 
and a mocking smile.

“Good morning.” she said sweetly.
“Good—good morning,” he gasped. “I 

want to see the society reporter.
What can I do for you?”
“I think I’ve made a mistake,” slam air

ed poor Belcher-“that is—er—er my
name is Belcher, and I called----- ”

“Belcher P” said this tall young womm, 
who seemed some way to grow taller evwy 
minute in Belcher’s disorganised eight,
“Belcher—not the husband oi the charm- , „ .
ing Mrs. Belcher ot Chestnut street?" шпа months, he 
4 Г__ Л said the unhappy wreloh. sheep, which has to be 

“It is possible ?” she drawled, folk- *fly.

ButHe could not face exposure, 
it would have to come, and why
should it not come at hie hands ? 
He had instigated the wrong-doing ; 
it should be he who must taxe the
initiative in atonement. For many days he 
struggled in bitterness ot soul. Then his 
better nature trium phed. He revealed all 
to Gertrude. She did not chide him. Her 
energy expended itself in persuading him 
to go to the exalted author whom he 
personated and render a toll explanation 
to him.

t that 
ad he

в

*St, John.^ane 20^by Rev^A. B^^MtcDonzld, Wit-

New Germany, June 22, by Rev, Maynard Brown, 
Gilbert Conrod to Zephlna Wenizel.

River, June », by Rev. J. F. Polly, Chris
topher Dlllman to Amanda,Hendey.

D“‘"
due water, June 16, by Rev. Mr.
Nickerson, jr. to Josephine M. Ryan.

Everett, Maw,, June ». by Rev. Chi*. Allan, Wil
ley Henderson to Margaret Ada Law.

Bathurst, June 26, by Rev. A. f. Thompson, Her- 
bert R. Ramsay to Rebecca Armstrong.

River Herbert, Jnne 29, by Bet 
Charles H. Kelly to Laura T.

“МВЕЙ-ІГА,®
Yarmouth, N. S.. Jane 36. by Bev.

W. BrS. WUson to Blanche B.

NOTICE.
J

dollars, will send inetroctions and t nougb material 
to preserve twelve gallon* ot Irait or * barrel of 
cider. Thiels no sham nor • oti a bonaade

Little

і *
Shaw, J. T.lightly laughed back, Br.had

І SidI a
! And Henry went. Disguising nothing, 

telling his story simply and tearfully 
from the beginning, he threw himself at 
the feet of his master, and humbly sued 
pardon for the great wrong he had com
mitted. The great nan listened to 
this strange recital in silence. When 
Henry had finished there 
look of deep sympathy 
author’s face, and his eves were not al
together devoid of a significant moisture.

“Your error is a serions one, certainly,” 
said be, kindly, “and to a mind so exceed
ingly sensitive as yours, the punishment 
already endured has, no do 
severe. But calm yourself, Mr. Dorton; 
it may be that pardon is not so absolutely 
impossible as you imagine.”

“Sir,” said Henry, clasping his hand in

if
І

v. T. F. Wooton, 
Rockwell. DEAFNESS.

,e*T. describing » really génoise care oi 
I, ringing in ears, etc., no matter how severe 
standing will de sent

W. B. Forbnsb,

Xu^drama’anci*ilmUsr" appliances entirely saper-
te

SÏ'&Sü АЙ?*
, Bev. Willis

was a
in the8 - її THOMAS КВМРЕЛ

Southampton Building? f-.;
The Sheep Wore oat. -

6'*&2І^Ж^ГЇ.'ЙГг7^.Ї5і!Г1

The owner of a large menagerie, which 
includes a “happy family,” consisting of a 
lion, a tiger, a wolf, and a sheep, was 
asked the other day in confidence how long 
these fhad lived together. “About 

replied, “exeept the

Victoria Chambers, 1 
Holborn, London

Ш -

ІМШУВ яoubt, beenbar bloodlee.
CM weald 
Then «be doctor
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